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ABUSES WITHIN THE MEXICAN POLITICAL,
REGULATORY, AND JUDICIAL SYSTEMS AND
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE NORTH AMERICAN
FREE TRADE AGREEMENT [NAFTA]

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1993

House of Representatives,
Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs,

Washington, DC.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2128,

Raybum House Office Building, Hon. Henry B. Gonzalez [chairman
of the committee] presiding.

Present: Chairman Gonzalez, Representatives Watt, Klink,

Leach, Roth, Thomas, and Johnson.
The Chairman. The committee will please come to order. The

Chair wishes to thank the witnesses that accepted our invitation.

It was a little quicker than we had anticipated, but we want to say
at the outset that this was the first committee to have any kind
of formal hearings on so-called NAFTA, beginning with the first

one before there had been any referrals by the executive branch,
but after we had received the five volumes, four of them telephone

directory size which I brought to the hearing room at the hearing
before last.

Since then, we have had two hearings on NAFTA. The first hear-

ing was held on September 8, and the second was on September
28, and this one is a continuation and also the third hearing on
NAFTA. If we could only have enough time and opportunity be-

cause we also have a full plate in required legislation that this

committee must confront and resolve.

The committee's first hearing, held on September 8, focused on
the dangers posed by the agreement to the safety and the sound-
ness of U.S. banks and other financial service providers. Now, my
own opposition to the agreement stems from the very beginning. As
they say in law, ab initio. Soon after some of the details were avail-

able to us, about a year ago, it became obvious to me that what
has been promoted as a trade agreement, in effect is the smallest
residue and, for instance, never once even after we had the first

hearing has any popular report been made indicating that there is

an entire chapter on financial banking and financial services, and
there was a separate chapter on securities and each one of them
complex. But on top of that the overall significance of this treaty
or agreement is that the most important portion still remains to be
either divulged, much less discussed, and it has turned out to be

popular in our country.

(1)



In other words, it isn't a question of trying to inform and educate
our citizens, and without which understanding those of us sup-
posedly representing them would be working against a backdrop of

ignorance, and therefore very definite misunderstanding as we go
into the future. But as more and more opportunity rises to look
into this, for instance, at what time has any spokesman from the
President on down or any of the other ex-Secretaries of State and
the like reported that the article 101 of NAFTA links it

irretrievably to the Uruguay GATT round and inclusive thereof of
article 24 of the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs.

Article 2001, the so-called free trade agreement or NAFTA also
sets up the Free Trade Commission, which will be invested with
powers, including judiciary powers, and that on top of the assump-
tion that by the time we would get around to NAFTA, the Uruguay
GATT round would have been approved but it hasn't happened.
And it leaves this hanging midair in suspense, that is if NAFTA
is approved. And so I think it is very important that we realize
that today's hearing is to bring out the atmosphere and environ-
ment in which all tnese institutions, particularly banking, will be
working in the environment of laws and regulations, judicial sys-
tems, and the like, so we will examine the nature and the scope
of the system which universally is accepted as being corrupt.
American investors and businesspersons must be fully aware,

then if they wish to either out of greed or heedless disregard, at
least this committee is on record as making an honest, forthright
attempt to present the facts as they should be. I think our wit-

nesses today
will illustrate that with or without NAFTA, doing

business in Mexico is always like facing a yellow light.

Now, on top of this it has been predicated also that for some rea-
son or other it is a mandate we must accept if we want to help
Mexico, that Mexico will face dilemmas and crises and the like. I

can't think of a more sorrier excuse for Congress' consideration of
this agreement than that argument.

In the first place, the highest financial officer in Mexico has indi-

cated that if NAFTA is not agreed to that the detrimental impact
will be fleeting and

certainly
not profound or lasting. So with that

I will ask that the prepared text of my introductory statement be

placed in the record as well as some of the lesser and unmentioned
provisos, annex 1, volume 2, quote, "Representatives of religious as-

sociations in Mexico must be Mexican nationals."

Now, who has mentioned that we have religion in NAFTA? But
there it is, page 1, M-4 of annex 1, only lawyers licensed in Mexico
and so forth, and so forth on transborder, even transborder trans-
actions. Doctors, same way, only Mexican nationals licensed in

Mexico can provide in-house services to Mexican enterprises even
on the border.

Now, all of these are not noted in any of the reports that I have
seen emanating from any other level. Now, I do know that the

Ways and Means Committee has been deliberating on the tax im-

pact which, incidentally, if we vote and any Member who votes for

this is going to vote for one way or the other finding revenues to

make up for the losses to the Treasury, and that is in quite a num-
ber of billions of dollars. So with that I recognize Mr. Leach and
thank you very much, Mr. Leach, for your continued support.



[The prepared statement of Chairman Gronzalez can be found in

the appendix.]
Mr. Leach. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I always am sup-

portive of the chairman's investigatory initiatives, although I must

say there is a bit of irony here that the chairman is working hard
to upend an administration policy that the minority is more sympa-
thetic to. I would just like to stress two points.

First, I think there can be a shared premise that Mexico has
more corruption than some societies, mavbe less than others, but

corruption is a problem, as it is everywhere, but significantly in

Mexico. It is not completely a shared premise that the best way to

do something about that is to maintain the status quo, with the

status quo appearing to be one of corruption. But it is hard for me
to believe that lowering trade barriers is not a prescription for less

corruption.
It is only when you have artificial governmental interplay at vir-

tually every level of society that you end up with higher levels of

corruption, and so movements toward freer trade are movements
toward lower levels of corruption, and that is something I think
this committee ought to keep in mind.

Second, under the jurisdiction of this committee and this agree-
ment—and the chairman is very wise in saying that there are a lot

of elements of the agreement that need to be reviewed—but under
the jurisdiction of this committee is the creation of a North Amer-
ican Development Bank. I personally think this is an issue that

ought to be looked at very, very carefully. It carries some of the

costs that the chairman has indicated have to be paid for through
taxes. One of the great questions is: Is this something that effec-

tuates free trade or is it something that is designed to buy votes

here in Washington, not to lower trade barriers in Mexico? We as

a committee are going to have to look at that particular proposal

very carefully.
In any regard, I am open-minded about it because there is some

reasons to have it, but I am also skeptical in some other very pro-
found ways. I look forward to the testimony of our witnesses.

Whether I find it compelling or not doesn't mean that it isn't testi-

mony that doesn't need to be heard. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Do you have any statement, Craig?
Mr. Thomas. No.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Maloney can be found in the

appendix.]
The Chairman. I am going to recognize the presence of a col-

league. Congressman Pomeroy, and ask him to introduce the first

witness, the Honorable Sarah Vogel, who is the commissioner of

the Department of Agriculture of the State of North Dakota.

Congressman.
Mr. Pomeroy. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure to be

in the Banking Committee today, and I commend the chairman for

holding this very important hearing. I am very pleased to introduce
a friend and State official of the State of North Dakota to the
committee.
Sarah Vogel is North Dakota's agriculture commissioner. She has

experience in both agriculture, finance, and law. She formerly
served as an attorney for Manufacturers Hanover Trust. She has



served as Special Assistant for Consumer Affairs to the Secretary
of the Treasury. She was lead counsel on the national class action
Coleman v. Block, which stopped unconstitutional farm foreclosures

by the Farmers Home Agency in the 1980's, and she has served

now, she is in her second term as North Dakota's agriculture
commissioner.
As North Dakota's agriculture commissioner she serves as a

member of the State Industrial Commission which manages the

largest bank in North Dakota, the State-owned bank, the Bank of
North Dakota, with nearly $1 billion in assets. She is president of

the Mid-America Agritrade Council, a trade group of 12 Mid-
western States, and she is president of the Midwestern Association
of the State Departments of Agriculture.

So, Mr. Chairman, she is indeed someone very thoroughly quali-
fied in the matter she is about to present to the committee this

morning. It is high pleasure to introduce her to you.
The Chairman. Thank you very much, Congressman. We deeply

appreciate your presence here and your cooperation.
Well, our first witness, we want to thank you, as we had before.

We will have whatever prepared written testimony in the record as

you are graving it to us and you may proceed as you deem best.

STATEMENT OF SARAH VOGEL, COMMISSIONER,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
Ms. VoGEL. Thank you very much, Chairman Gonzalez and other

members of the committee. I am going to summarize my written

testimony because it is awfully long, and I wouldn't want to burden
the committee with that level of detail, so I will try to hit the high
points today.

I am here today to talk about what I deem to be a serious abuse
of the GSM-102 Export Credit Guarantee Program in Mexico. The
GSM- 102 Program, as you are aware, is an Export Credit Guaran-
tee Program whereby USDA, acting through the Foreign Ag Service

and the Commodity Credit Corporation, underwrites letters of cred-

it issued by foreign banks to pay for imports of U.S. agriculture
commodities.
The GSM-102 Program is one of our major export programs. The

annual allocation for the GSM-102 Program is $5 billion a year.
Mexico is our number one user of this program. We guaranteed
$1,321,000,000 last year of Mexican bank credit for the purpose of

purchasing United States ag commodities. I have been familiar

with the GSM-102 Program since I helped start a program at our
State-owned bank in North Dakota several years ago to purchase
portions of loans which were used to export pinto beans to Mexico.

I then thought it was a good program. I still do think it is a good
program, but I am disturbed by the way it is being run in Mexico.

Let me give you some background on how I found out about it. In

September I was at the World Trade Subcommittee meeting of the

National Association of State Departments of Agriculture at our

annual meeting.
At that meeting a representative of the State of Missouri came

in to the committee with a proposed resolution. This resolution is

attached as exhibit C to my testimony, and I will just read three

paragraphs of it. The proposed resolution by the State of Missouri



said: "The GSM-102 Program allows importers of grain in Mexico
with passthrough credit to Mexican banks to make purchases at

much lower interest rates than the prevailing cost of such loans.

"Currently bank interest rates in Mexico are between 25 and 30

percent, while grain importers who are able to access the GSM-102
Program through U.S. grain exporters are only charged 7 to 9 per-
cent. While the GSM-102 Program certainly provides lucrative op-

portunities to some Mexican grain importers, the true intended
benefits of the program are not reaching all of the potential grain
importers.
"As the program is implemented in Mexico, the CCC provides a

loan ^arantee for between 1 and 3 years."

Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, what actually happens is that they
are all three years except for tree products.

Yet, Mexican importers receive no more than 180 days credit

from their lending institutions. This 180-day pavment period is the
result of unwritten agreements among Mexican bankers.
From the CCC's viewpoint it acknowledges that the full benefit

of the GSM-102 Program is not reaching all potential Mexican
grain importers. The extended benefit the Mexican banks receive
from an additional 6 months to 2 years that they are allowed to

hold guaranteed funds and reloan at interest rates of 25 to 30 per-
cent is simply the cost of doing business in Mexico and insuring
current levels of grain exports are maintained.
We were, to say the least, surprised upon receiving this report

from Missouri. A representative of the Foreign Ag Service was at

the committee meeting and we asked the FAS to respond. About
2 weeks ago, on October 22, I received a response from the Forei^
Ag Service. That response is attached as exhibit D to my testi-

mony.
To say the least, I was surprised. First, the Foreign Ag Service

is aware of the problem but chooses to do nothing about it. In the
letter they told me that insisting on 3-year terms of credit when
3-year terms of credit are issued would be counterproductive. They
called it an intervention into Mexico's internal activities that could
cause a revocation of a $1 billion guarantee of the Mexican Govern-
ment to Mexican banks, and in conclusion they planned to make
no changes at all.

Let me read just the final paragraph of that letter. "We believe
that under the current Mexican bank privatization climate it would
be unwise for us to make major changes in how we operate the
Mexican GSM-102 Program. We do not plan to make any changes
until we can see the full impact of the privatization process on the
Mexican banking sector."

As I said, I was surprised by this. I had a free weekend and so
I went to the law library and also started looking up everything
that I could find out about the GSM-102 Program, and I learned

quite a bit. I learned that in 1990 Congress tried to clean up the
GSM-102 Program in the wake of the unbelievable abuse of this

program by the government of Iraq in connection with military
purchases and the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro scandal that this
committee helped to uncover, and there also had been some harsh
reports by the Office of Inspector General of USDA, the General
Accounting Office, and others.



Briefly in the 1990 Farm bill Congress said that the GSM-102
Program shall not be used for foreign aid, foreign policy, or debt
rescheduling purposes. It added stiff penalties for corrupt pay-
ments, extra sales services, or other items extraneous to the trans-
action provided, financed, or guaranteed by the GSM-102 Program,
and it sought to ensure that the Commodity Credit Corporation did
not take any undue risks with this program.
As the progn''am now operates, however, in Mexico the principal

beneficiaries are not the United States farmers and exporters that
the program was designed to benefit, but rather 17 Mexican banks.
I think that this program is cheating U.S. exporters the way it is

being operated now.
U.S. exporters are required to pay a fee for participation in the

program. The fee is the lowest for a 6-month guarantee and it is

the highest for a 3-year guarantee with annual payments. These
exporters are paying for a guarantee for a 3

-year period, but the

buyers that are buying their products are only getting 6 months
credit. I estimate that this annual cost to U.S. exporters is almost
$7 million a year.

Second, I believe U.S. farmers are being hurt by the operation of
the program because the GSM-102 Program is not supposed to re-

place cash sales. It is not supposed to be available for anybody who
can pay cash within 6 months, and if Mexican buyers are capable
of paying within 6 months and qualify for the GSM-102 Program,
then they are not supposed to be the beneficiaries of the program.

Conversely, there are a number of Mexican buyers who do need
the 3-year or 1- or 2-year extended credit terms, and these people
are de facto bv operation of the Mexican banks being excluded from
the program because only the maximum of 6 months is available.

Third, I am very concerned about the U.S.
taxpayers. The tax-

payers stand to lose a lot. We have billions of dollars in credit

guarantees outstanding to Mexican banks that are based on loans
from Mexican banks that have, already, in fact been paid by the
Mexican buyers.
Our guarantees extend 2V2 years after the underlying debt has

been repaid. In the United States, as this committee well knows,
it is black letter law that payment of an underlying debt extin-

guishes a guarantee. In fact, release of security on a loan can extin-

guish a guarantee, but the FAS is condoning this behavior by the
Mexican Danks, and they are keeping our guarantees out there long
after they need to be.

The Foreign Ag Service is risking not only our taxpayers' money
but also the money of U.S. bankers who retain a 2-percent liability

plus a risk for part of the interest that would not be covered by
the guarantee. The bottom line is I don't see why we are not issu-

ing 6-month guarantees for 6 months loans.

Fourth, I am concerned about the credibility of the farm pro-

grams. I am upset at the double standard. Our farmers are suffer-

ing for lack of resources while these scarce resources are misused

by Mexican bankers. It is outrageous, I think, that conduct that
would not be tolerated by USDA as to American farmers or Amer-
ican bankers is condoned by the same agency because it will bene-
fit the privatization of banks in Mexico ana the economic system
in Mexico.



It is interesting that our subsidies under the GSM-102 Program
to Mexican bankers exceeds the cost of all our guaranteed loans to

American farmers guaranteed by American banks, and the risk of
default is much higher in Mexico.

Finally, I think that this issue is of importance in the NAFTA
debate. About half of our sales of bulk and intermediate ag prod-
ucts were made possible by the GSM-102 Program. To increase our
sales to Mexico, as many proponents of NAFTA state, will we have
to increase the GSM-102 Program? Will we have to continue the

present system of granting 3-year guarantees on 6-month loans?
Is this progn'am being used for foreign policy purposes by USDA

to help the newly privatized Mexican banks and to make Mexico
appear more financially sound than it is? If we have to tolerate

abuse of the U.S. Farm Program in order to stimulate foreign sales,
I wonder about our priorities.

In conclusion, I hope that this committee will explore why the
misuse of the GSM-102 Program is being allowed and condoned by
USDA. American farmers and exporters and taxpayers deserve an
answer. Thank you.
The Chairman. Thank you very much, Commissioner.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Sarah Vogel can be found in the

appendix.]
We are deeply grateful to you. We will proceed with the next wit-

ness, Mr. Kaveh Moussavi. Did I pronounce that correctly?

STATEMENT OF KAVEH MOUSSAVI, IBM'S FORMER POLITICAL
AGENT IN MEXICO

Mr. Moussavi. You did, sir, yes.
Mr. Chairman, sir, ladies and gentlemen, I note that in the press

release it is actually mentioned that I am here under subpoena, so
I don't have a prepared text. I am going to speak to you for 10, 15

minutes, on my experiences in Mexico.
Since appearing before another august committee of this House,

Mr. LaFalce's Small Business Committee, Mr. Chairman, you
might be interested to know that I have now been promoted to the
dubious status of public enemy number one in Mexico. I have the
documents here. I shall very much like to put it into the record.

My sole crime, of course, is that I dared to expose an act of cor-

ruption. Rather naively I believed in the glossy brochures put out

by the Salinas administration and their cronies and representa-
tives in Britain, Western Europe, and the United States. I am on
record as being an extreme Salinista. I have nothing against free
trade or indeed against NAFTA as such.

I was one of the people who actively participated in promoting
the image of Mexico under Carlos Salinas de Gortari in promoting
seminars and so on and so forth. Alas for illusions, Mr. Chairman,
the reality, when you confront it, is very, very different.

I would ask that the members of this committee rather than sim-

ply reading what appears in the press try to do a little more of
what is being done today, confronting a few businessmen who have
had firsthand experience of Mexico. The campaign of defamation,
character assassination, and more than that, and I will come to

that in a moment, which I have had to suffer over the last 9
months is well-documented.
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Truly, I can say while the Salinas administration has now pro-
moted me to the status of public enemy number one in Mexico,
they themselves have sunk to newer depths of depravity. They
have truly set new standards in gutter journalism. I will submit
into the record of this hearing later a number of the articles that
have appeared about me in Mexico, and I leave it to your own
judgment.
On a happier note, after my appearance before the previous com-

mittee in which I put into the record a document which cataloged
the steps which Her Majesty's government in Britain and the Brit-

ish police have had to take to protect my life and that of my family
against the threats which I have absolutely no doubt come from
one direction, and I need not spell it out. Surprisingly, after I said
that if anything untoward were to happen to a member of my fam-
ily or myself I would hold Carlos Salinas de Gortari personally re-

sponsible, I am happy to announce that since my appearance before
that committee all intimidation has ceased.

I leave it to you, Mr. Chairman, to draw your own conclusions.
Let me reiterate I have never been a part of an anti-NAFTA, anti-

Salinas, anti-Mexico campaign, and anything that I say here I

hope, I hope, and I note that there are Mexican journalists here,
I earnestly hope would not be interpreted as an anti-Mexican cru-
sade. I am not anti-Mexican, I am not anti-NAFTA as such, though
I certainly have doubts about the credibility and the veracity of the

undertakmgs that are given by a government that shows absolutely
no respect for the rule of law in its own country.

It shows no inclination whatsoever to abide by its own laws and
its own constitutional requirements and so on. I have serious
doubts about entering into arrangements with a government that
is of that nature. I think it will be best to call a spade a spade and
call the Salinas administration really what it is. It is an undis-

puted fact, Mr. Chairman, that is not even denied by the most vo-

ciferous advocates of his regime that Carlos Salinas de Gortari
came to power through electoral fraud, electoral fraud on a massive
scale.

It is not something that I say, it is something that is agreed to

even by the respected conservative London journal. The Economist,
which has been a consistent supporter of the Free Trade Program
and the Salinas administration from day one. In the survey, a de-
tailed survey that they carried out of Mexico, they readily concede
in the same breath that they called Carlos Salinas one of the great-
est statesmen of the 20th century, they admitted that he came to

power through electoral fraud.

The baptism of that government was through fire, indeed. Some-
thing like 200 supporters of the opposition have been murdered in

the last 4 or 5 years, and coming up to this current election God
alone knows what is going to happen there. My testimony is based
on my own direct experience of a number of cases, but in particular
the case that in Mexico has come to be known as the IBM
Moussavi-Caso Lombardo scandal.
The facts of the case, I think, are quite well known. I will run

you through them very, very briefly. I was appointed IBM's agent
to assist them with their effort to win a contract for air traffic con-

trol in Mexico. IBM has an office there, employs, I believe, 2,000



people or so, they have been there since the early part of the

century, and yet for reasons that I have not been able to totally

fathom, but I have my suspicions, IBM corporation's office in Mex-
ico did not wish to participate in this tender.

The reason for that, it is my strongest suspicion, was that they
knew that the tender is not going to be clean. It is not going to be
a fair tender. It is going to be corrupt. My experience later on in

the events that I will refer to in a moment that took place on the

morning of November 9 at the Nikko Hotel confirmed somewhat

dramatically that public tenders in Mexico are allocated, shall we
say, not on the basis of merit, but on the basis of who are the tradi-

tional winners, and I will come to that in a moment.
We agreed to participate in this tender. We put a bid at the right

time. We were advised that—we were unofficially advised that—we
were doing extremely well. By the middle of the tender, and I

would like to put on record IBM and I had absolutely no doubt and
certain statements have been made in Mexico since my last appear-
ance suggesting that IBM would like to disassociate themselves
from this statement. I certainly would challenge them to deny that

there is ample documentary evidence which would seem to indicate

that at least it was their opinion at the time that the tender was

being run corruptly. That is to say in the identification of corrupt
individuals in the organization that was running the tender.

If you wish to have details of that, I should be more than happy
to oblige later. The tender itself was for an air traffic control pro-

gram, modernization of air traffic control. We participated in it in

the normal course of events. I will not go into the details as such,

only to say that halfway through the tender I was the recipient of

a number of solicitations for assistance, shall we say, assistance to

help to win the contract.
I did faithfully and dutifully report these matters to IBM without

ever going into detail. I simply said that this is what the situation

is. People are asking to give us assistance. IBM Corp., agreed, and

they did authorize me to investigate this matter further. I note
that in Mexico certain statements have been attributed to IBM
which I have absolutely no doubt could not have been made by
IBM Corp.
For the record, I believe the company to be an extremely honor-

able company. I believe the company to be staffed by extremely
honorable individuals. Nevertheless, they did authorize me. I have

documentary evidence in the form of a letter dated November 4
from a senior IBM officer written to me allowing me to go down
to Mexico to investigate these solicitations.

For the record, and for the benefit of the Government of Mexico,
I will put that letter into the record here today. I arrived in Mexico

City, Mr. Chairman, on November 8, and as prearranged with my
interlocutors I did, indeed, meet the relevant people who had come
to see me. Their intention was absolutely clear. They made no
bones about the fact that they wanted a contribution of $1 million

to President Salinas' solidarity program. I did report the incident

to IBM.
I specifically mentioned the name "solidarity.

"
I specifically men-

tioned the request for a political contribution. I specifically men-
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tioned to IBM that the people were in my considered opinion gov-
ernment officials.

In the confusion that has been created by the cacophony that
comes out of Mexico through the government-controlled media,
IBM's position and my position has become extremely confused.
There can be absolutely no doubt and the documentary record

speaks for itself that I did mention that I had been approached and
requests were made for political contributions. I repeat, political
contributions. I say this in the light of the later attempts by the

government in Mexico to obfuscate the circumstances surrounding
this tender, and they have attributed all sorts of absurd motives to

me and the story surrounding this.

In the event we were unable to make a deal with these gentle-
men, who were asking for these payments for the simple reason
that at the end of the dav I made it a condition that I had to know
who they were, and if they were government officials I could not
deal with them. For the record, I will say my purpose in going
down to Mexico was to discover whether I could make a legal pay-
ment, that is to say whether we could come to an arrangement
with expert consultants who could assist us in the course of a nor-

mal tender.

They were unable to demonstrate to me that they were not gov-
ernment officials, and therefore despite the best will in the world
and despite our determination to win this contract we were unable
to make a deal with them.

I would be very happy if specific questions are put to me on this

aspect of it later. I was warned at the time that if we did not pav,
the tender would be swayed away from us. I reported this faithfully
to my controllers at IBM at the time.

Mr. Chairman, precisely 10 days later on the morning of Novem-
ber 19 the Government of Mexico announced that none of the con-

tenders were compliant with the requirements of the tender. This
was a strange suggestion. Here a Third World country was telling
the companies which were on the leading edge of technology that

they didn't know what they were doing, but we were rather be-

mused by that.

A few days later another tender was put out. The terms of the
tender were so dramatically changed that in the considered opinion
of IBM officers and myself, only the traditional winners could have
won this tender. As it was, the case was closed. It was awarded to

a nationalized company, the French company, Thomson, and an-
other State company, Italy's Alenia, another nationalized company.
The award was made on December 28. At the time, Mr. Chair-

man, sir, I think it is important that I reiterate these IBM officers

and myself were so outraged at the Government of Mexico that we
decided that we would file a formal protest with the government,
but we soon discovered that we were not the only people. I can tell

you, Mr. Chairman, that in my fairly extensive experience as a
businessman I have never, ever, ever participated in a tender in

which every single company files a protest. Every single company
protested this tender.
IBM Corp., my client, and all the other companies, Japanese

companies, British company, British-G«rman company, a Canadian

company, and another American company, but to our amusement
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and surprise we found that the United States Embassy also pro-

tested. We found that the Japanese Embassy protested. We found

that the British Embassy protested. The Canadians did even bet-

ter, Mr. Chairman.
The Canadian Trade Minister himself, Mr. Michael Wilson, for-

mally wrote to his counterpart in Mexico, Mr. Caso Lombardo. I

can tell you that by itself should be enough to raise an eyebrow or

two about the nature of this tender, and it wasn't an ordinary ten-

der. We are talking about air traffic control. We are talking about
the lives of ordinary people who are going to be flying over national

territory of Mexico.
Needless to say, the Grovemment of Mexico brushed aside all

these protests, and IBM and I decided that this was too much. We
were going to take this protest to public domain, I briefed the Fi-

nancial Times with the help of IBM who produced a press memo-
randum for me and the Financial Times produced a report on Feb-

ruary 3. If I were to cut the story here and now, ladies and gentle-

men, and if it were just to say begin from here and watch the knee-

jerk visceral gut reaction of this government toward a forthright
statement of a witness who is prepared to come forward, risk

everything in Mexico simply on the basis of the belief that he has
belief in tne goodwill of the Government of Mexico, if you simply
watch the reaction of that government, I think it would help to dis-

abuse anyone of any illusion that this is a reform government, that

this is a government that is determined to uphold the rule of law,
to preserve the principles of due process, to respect at least to a

certain degree the requirements—the basic requirements of what

goes into a judicial investigation.
If you just catalog the reaction of the Government of Mexico from

the afternoon of February 4, the day after the Financial Times' re-

port on my statement as well as their own investigation and analy-
sis of the tender appeared, I don't think anyone in their right mind
could conclude that this is a bunch of people one could do serious

business with. The reaction was immediate; it was hostile. The

campaign of defamation that began against me was just unbeliev-

able.

On the 4th the government officially put out a statement in

which the presumption that I was lying was total. On the 5th they
put out yet another statement, effectively saying that the Attorney
General of Mexico, through the Mexican Foreign Ministry was

going to come after me. I would be extradited and all sorts of other

things.
On the 6th, 3 days later, the Minister himself did even better.

He appeared on television and denounced me as a liar and already
he acted as the prosecution, judge, and jurv at the same time. I

was already sentenced to a prison term witnin 3 days. What pos-
sible investigation the Government of Mexico could have carried

out into a forthright allegation by an agent, a businessman who
had been there who knew exactly what was involved, I don't know.

Counsel tells me I am talking too much and I should cut it. The
reaction was like that. I was already condemned. This was on the

6th. But to my repeated request that there should be an immediate

investigation, having condemned me already, having already said

I should be put in prison, the Government of Mexico, on the after-
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noon of the 12th, please remember the dates, 6 days after they had
already condemned me, they write a half-a-page fax, half of one
page to my attorney, Mr. Bob Perry, asking him, half of one page,
which is tne sum total of the investigation that they had carried
out into my allegations, asking him to provide the names of the
men who came into the Nikko Hotel to interview me, knowing full

well that I didn't know the names of these people.
I was unable to get them for the simple reason that they didn't

want to let it be known that they were government officials. Mr.
Perry replied to them on the 18th. Immediately, you could see they
had the reaction ready, on the morning of the 19th the Government
of Mexico put out a statement saying there is absolutely no evi-

dence for what I am saying, simply because I didn't know the
names of the people who had come to solicit the bribe from me.
As a rule I don't know of any people who usually come and ask

you for a bribe and they bring television cameras and their lawyers
and commission contracts and so on. However, as far as the logic
of the Government of Mexico goes, Mr. Chairman, the fact that a
witness to a crime does not know the names of the criminals of ne-

cessity means that no crime has taken place.
If you, Mr. Gronzalez, sir, walk out of your office tomorrow and

you witness a bank robbery in the street and you immediately
phone the police and the police stop you and ask you for the name
of the robbers and you don't know the names, they conclude that
the bank has not been robbed. More than that, they conclude, Mr.
Gonzalez, sir, that you are a liar, which is exactly what they have
done with me.
Unable to seek judicial redress in Mexico, and I tried very hard,

I retained an attorney, and I asked him to issue immediate defa-
mation proceedings against the Grovemment of Mexico and in par-
ticular against the Minister. His response was, Mr. Moussavi, your
naivete is really touching. This is Mexico. This is not the United

Kingdom or the United States.
I was obliged to issue a defamation suit against the Minister in

London. When I did, in the English courts, knowing fully well that

they could not bribe the judges there or intimidate them, their re-

action was instantaneous. Not only they went on television and
condemned me again, but very soon after that a senior Foreign
Ministry official, Mr. Eduardo Ibarrola, was sent to London, and I

have the documentary evidence here, to seek a meeting with me to

arrange a comprehensive accommodation. I think you have guessed
it, Mr. Chairman, the idea was to bribe me into silence.

They basically
offered to assist me with any other contract that

I may wish to have in order to shut me up. This, of course, I re-

jected with the contempt that it deserved, and I told Mr. Ibarrola
had this been a tender for 10,000 bars of soap for the Guadalajara
municipality, I might have been tempted, but we are talking about
the lives of ordinary people. We are talking about an unsafe air

traffic control system. We are talking about no ordinary tender.

Needless to say, I did not get the investigation. I didn't get the

apology, so I exposed the matter to the press. The result was an
immediate denial by the Government of Mexico that they had tried

to bribe me, but as I said in the previous committee, the Lord does
work in mysterious ways. Six drafts, Mr. Gonzalez, sir, ladies and
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gentlemen, six drafts of the denial letter of Mr. Eduardo Ibarrola

which was published in the Mexican newspapers appeared on my
fax machine from a well-wisher working in the Mexican Foreign

Ministry who wrote to me saying, Mr. Moussavi, with profound ad-

miration for what vou are doing, with utter disgust for my corrupt

government, I would like to assist you to expose these people.
When you look at those drafts I don't think anyone, any fair-

minded person can fail to recognize that the government was des-

perate to clean up after their efforts. Basically, it would be re-

garded in the United States as an attempt to interfere with a key
witness, to basically try and bribe me. I published those, needless

to say. For that I nave now become public enemy number one in

Mexico.

My life has been threatened on a number of occasions; my chil-

dren's lives have been threatened on a number of occasions. The
last time I was going to come to appear before—after responding
to the subpoena issued by Mr. LaFalce's committee on the morning
of Saturday, I received a telephone call which mercifully the police

eventually managed to trace in Britain in which they said if you
appear before the United States Congress when you return you will

be one child less, Mr. Moussavi.
I leave it to you to imagine what my state of mind was, Mr.

Chairman. My motives have been questioned as to why I am here

today. I am glad that you mentioned that I am here under sub-

poena. I am also here, Mr. Chairman, for one reason, one reason

alone. The more the press and the more the American public hear

about my case, I should think I am going to be a bit safer.

The conclusion, I would say, is that here we have a situation in

which an air traffic control contract has been awarded, and the

issue goes beyond the air traffic—this particular air traffic control

contract. It wasn't very big. The issue goes to the heart of the na-

ture of public procurement in Mexico. It goes to the heart of the

nature of the judicial process in Mexico. It goes to the heart of the

possibility or rather the impossibility of obtaining judicial redress

in Mexico, and it should be a solitary lesson. It should be a warn-

ing to anyone, any businessman who goes into Mexico, sees corrup-
tion and dares to denounce it. This is what happens to them.
Thank you very much.
The Chairman. Thank you very much, Mr. Moussavi.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Moussavi can be found in the

appendix.]
Mr. Chairman. Our next witness, from Arizona, is Mr. Alex

Argueta.

STATEMENT OF ALEX ARGUETA, DEVELOPER FROM TUCSON,
AZ

Mr. Argueta. Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared opening state-

ment, if I may be allowed to read it.

The Chairman. Yes, and may I say that without objection, the

documents that Mr. Moussavi referred to will be in the record in

the order that you asked they be published, and all of the wit-

nesses' testimony as given to us will be in the record exactly as you
gave it to us.
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Mr. Argueta. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I have
been invited to testify about my experiences with the Mexican
banking and judicial systems. I have accepted vour invitation be-

cause I have been wrongfully devastated by those systems, and
though I have not formed an opinion on NAFTA itself, I under-
stand that the issues raised by my experience may be relevant to

the NAFTA debate.
Full details of my experiences are provided in the written testi-

mony submitted to you earlier which I request be made a part of

the record. My openmg statement will be brief I would like to start

my testimony by entering into the record an article that appeared
on March 26, 1993 in the Mexico City newspaper. El Financiero.
This article concerns an investigation by the Mexican Attorney

General's office known as the PGR into the manner in which large
Mexican banks and PGR agents have systematically colluded to use
the Mexican judicial system to deprive bank clients of their assets.

The article condemns the PGR's and the banks' intentional viola-

tions of the clients' human rights and aptly describes the tactics

used, including the outright labrication of preliminary investiga-
tions and kidnapping as gangster tactics.

The tactics described in the El Financiero article were used

against me by Banco Mexican© Somex, now privatized and re-

named Banco Mexicano, one of Mexico's largest banks. While visit-

ing Mexico City to arrange for and reconfirm to Banco Mexicano
the imminent and on-time payment in full of the loan I had ob-

tained from it a year earlier, I was surprised at my hotel in the
middle of the night by agents of the PGR and detained by those

agents on false pretenses.
I was held incommunicado at PGR headquarters for almost 2

days, was threatened with bodily harm, and was publicly defamed
and humiliated.

I was then locked up for about IV2 years on false charges and
deprived of assets worth close to $20 million.

I obtained my release from prison by signing an agreement modi-

fying the terms of my loan. Since my release, I have made numer-
ous attempts to obtain fair compensation for my losses from the re-

sponsible parties, Banco Mexicano and the Mexican Government.

Every approach made by me or made on my behalf to the bank
and the Mexican Government has been met with either intimida-

tion or total silence. Major national newspapers and magazines, in-

cluding the Wall Street Journal, the Washington Post, and News-
week, have examined my story and reported on it at length. But,
still, I am willfully ignored.

It is particularly troubling to note the PGR's grand announce-
ment of an investigation into an admission of complicity in the very
abuses that have devastated me and my family and to note, at the
same time, that despite the fact that the investigating authorities

know of me and know of what happened to me and know further
that what happened to me is precisely the type of thing they are

claiming to be investigating, not one official of the Mexican Govern-
ment has ever contacted me to discuss compensation or even to so-

licit my cooperation with the investigation.
Where is the fairness to foreign investors who have been told—

we have been told—we can expect? Where is the commitment to
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civil rights, the commitment to redressing the wrongs of the past
and preventing the wrongs of the future that Jorge Carpizo is sup-

posed to have infused into Mexican justice?

Sadly, from here on, the ground in the realm of real cases they
are nowhere to be seen. And if they cannot be seen here just prior
to the vote on NAFTA, how can we have any confidence that they
will be seen here or anywhere else later on?
What happened to me and the Mexican Government's continuing

aggressive lack of interest in what happened to me highlights not

only the status of human rights and Mexico today but also the very
direct and personal impact that the human rights failures of that

country can and have on foreign investors who have taken up the

Salinas challenge and tried to do business there.

The facts of my case should alert each of you to the fact that any
reliance upon professions of good faith and good intentions made
by the Mexican Government without going further and demanding
that those professions be proved by action may ultimately prove
harmful to those of your constituents who are waiting for your
green light to plunge into the Mexican marketplace.

If you intend to vote for NAFTA or are leaning that way and will

be basing your vote, in part, upon nonbinding assurances given by
the Mexican Government, I invite you to watch what the Mexican
Government does in my case. The Mexican Government has, in ef-

fect, admitted its complicity and the amount and quality of the at-

tention given to my case by the press has been substantial.

The NAFTA vote is 9 days away, and this panel has a real inter-

est in seeing concrete evidence of the Mexican Grovernment's will-

ingness to act in accordance with its pleasing rhetoric of fairness

and reform. If, given all of this, at the time of the vote the Mexican
Government continues to stonewall me, ignoring my claims and

leaving me to twist slowly in the wind, what chance is there that
I will be the last to be so treated?
Thank you. I would be happy to answer any questions that you

may have.
The Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Argueta, very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Argueta can be found in the

appendix.]
Our final witness is Ms. Lucia Duncan, the coordinator of Amer-

ican Investors in Mexico.

STATEMENT OF LUCIA DUNCAN, COORDINATOR, AMERICAN
INVESTORS IN MEXICO

Ms. Duncan. Good morning, Chairman Gonzalez. Thank you for

inviting me to speak before this committee regarding some of the

problems that I and some of my acquaintances have experienced as

a result of owning property in Mexico.
I am of Mexican ancestry, speak Spanish, and have lived in Mex-

ico for many years, both as a child

The Chairman. Excuse me. Could you get closer to the mike?
Ms. Duncan. Yes, I will. Thank you.
I have lived in Mexico for many years, both as a child and as an

adult. Therefore, Mexico has always been my favorite country to

visit.

«f^
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My husband and I both share a great love for the Mexican cul-

ture, music, food, and lifestyle. We also have a very special admira-
tion for the people. Mexicans, from the very rich to the very poor,
exhibit a certain class, style, and graciousness.

Several years ago, after traveling extensively in Mexico, we fi-

nally realized our dream of owning property there.

After a lot of comparison shoppmg, we purchased a condo in the

Baja Peninsula. Almost immediately, we encountered a barrage of

problems, and I am very happy to be able to say that they were
not devastating problems.
Our first problem came up shortly after we purchased our unit.

We offered it as a vacation wedding gift to some friends. When they
arrived at our condo on their honeymoon, they were informed by
the staff that our room was not available and they wanted to rent
them another room.
This was only the first of many similar problems. Frankly, they

began to take their toll. In spite of our numerous complaints, the

problems continued for about 2 years until we retained an attorney
to correct them.

Recently, we had another problem with our management com-

pany involving mismanagement of funds. This time we were able
to file a complaint with the newlv formed Consumer Protection

Agency. Filing this complaint involved overcoming many hurdles,
one of which was a need to resubmit our complaint in Spanish. It

was extremely difficult and frustrating, and it took several months
to eventually resolve our problem.

I feel that I succeeded only because I am familiar with the Mexi-
can customs, was able to translate my letters into Spanish, and be-

cause I was willing and able to spend the time necessary to see it

through. I am very concerned that other U.S. investors in similar
circumstances do not have those resources available to them.

I can see how easy it would be for these investors to eventually
lose their investment, their time, and their health. I am very con-
cerned about this. That is the reason I am here today.
The problems I just discussed were real problems that took a sig-

nificant amount of time, effort, and money to correct. And I believe
that they are typical of the problems faced by many investors in

Mexico today. However, although my problems were significant to

me, they were nothing compared to some true horror stories faced

by other U.S. citizens who have invested in Mexico.
One serious problem that I am personallv aware of relates to

land controlled by the Ejido. The Ejidos are basically local Indians
that have been granted the right to occupy and use certain prop-
erty under current Mexican law. They have the right to lease the

property to others on a relatively short-term basis but cannot
transfer title. In addition, the lessee's right to extend the lease and
to continue occupying the land, even after constructing substantial

improvement is basically at the whim of the Ejido.
While in Mexico, we met an American who had acquired property

from the Ejidos, at least he thought he had. This property consisted
of a gutted, abandoned structure that was built over 40 vears prior.
This gentleman invested 10 years of his life and virtually all of his

assets to create a charming and economically successful hotel with
an additional 34 custom homes, an investment representing mil-
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lions of dollars for him and the American families who invested in

these homes.
Now that the hotel is completed and successful a local business-

man and the Eiido have decided they want the land back, including
the hotel and the homes. Of course, they want it for free. This poor
man has exhausted his health and his wealth in fighting this
confiscation of property. In spite of his efforts and in spite of the
obvious injustice of this situation, it is very possible that he will

lose everything he has worked for.

Another case that I brought with me today involves a group of

approximately 150 investors who purchased hotel suites in Puerto
Vallarta. After investing approximately $8 million, they found the
Mexican management group was timesharing their units. Seven
struggling years later, they still can't find anyone in the United
States to listen to their problems or offer anv real help except to

put the person that is directly responsible for their problems in

charge.
As one of the homeowners succinctly put it: "Putting this person

in charge of our problems is like putting the fox in aiarge of the
chicken coop." One of the members was ordered out at gunpoint
from one of the homeowners meetings.
Most of the cases I am familiar with involve individuals purchas-

ing vacation places in Mexico, but it also includes businessmen,
such as the well-publicized case of Jack Andrews and his partner
who, after protesting to a breach of contract by the Mexican Coffee

Institute, found themselves being pursued by gunmen in a high
speed auto chase. Their case was heard in U.S. District Court, and
they were awarded a judgment of $4 million, a judgment which, in

spite of their efforts, they have been unable to collect. In Mr. An-
drew's opinion, and I quote, "If you are not General Motors, they
will bury you."
Another amazing case involves Mr. Bill Flanagan, a Houston

businessman who was awarded judgments against PEMEX and
others. It totals over $450 million. Mr. Flanagan has spent many
years of his life involved in this dispute; and in spite of the validity
of his claims, he has been unable to collect the money due him.
What do you say to all of these individuals who have spent many

years of their lives struggling with these injustices? Do you encour-

age them to struggle on? Or do you ask them to just become
apathetic?

I don't know whether NAFTA will benefit this country or not, but
I am concerned that if the NAFTA Agreement is ratified, Ameri-
cans will go to Mexico and purchase property thinking that they
have the same legal rights as they do in this country. They do not.
Even if the laws are instituted on a national basis, how can you
ensure that the local governments will have the means or the will

to enforce them?
I keep on hearing concerns about the loss of jobs from the United

States into Mexico if NAFTA passes. My concern is that there could

potentially be a great shift in U.S. assets with American investors

having little or nothing to show for it. As an American, I am natu-
rally concerned about this.

I know that Mexico has a wonderful idyllic image. For the most
part, it is justified. But what most people will not be able to see,
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until it is too late, is that the reality of doing business in Mexico
can be quite different from the wonderful qualities that Mexico has
to offer us as visitors.

American citizens should not avoid Mexico, but they need to be
aware of potential problems. There needs to be some safeguards
and guarantees instituted in the NAFTA Agreement to protect not

only these frustrated, confused, and angry investors but it is equal-
ly important to protect the ones to follow.

As a final note, I wish to add that, since the United States-Mex-
ico relationship doesn't exactly appear to be made in heaven, per-
haps we should require NAFTA to be a well thought out prenuptial
agreement.
Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Duncan can be found in the

appendix.]
The Chairman. Thank you very much. I think you hit the nail

right on the head as far as our endeavors are concerned.
The sorry thing is, as I said, the effort now is to propagandize,

not to enlighten and get this over with. And I think the President
is in a very sorry way, trading out anything, making all kinds of

pacts with the Devil to get votes in the House. And I think this

is very unbecoming of our head of State. But the issue is that.
In other words, I don't think one of us desires anything but to

try to reach a proper agreement. The idea is not whether we should
have some kind of a trade agreement for North America involving
the three given nations. The question is this particular agreement.
The reason that I believe it finds itself in such a situation is that,

for 14 months, this deal was put together in absolute secrecy. No-
body knows exactly who participated, and what was said. When we
had our first hearing, we had the Deputy Secretary—or the Assist-
ant Deputy Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs, and he
reported in answer to my conjectural question as to whether those
that participated possibly could have a conflict of interest; and he
said, yes, it was possible.
The fact that I then asked him if he could provide, for the record,

the names of those that they consulted and those that participated
and he did provide the committee with this information.
And I am asking unanimous consent to include that in the record

today. And it shows clearly who put the banking part of it together.
And there is no question. I mean, it would be very difficult to

think they would put something together that would be inimical to

their interests.

[The information referred to can be found in the appendix.]
Finally, with respect to the witnesses this morning, we invited

representatives of both the Justice Department and the Labor De-

partment to testify on the case of Mr. Robert Bostic.

Mr. Bostic was a high level Labor official who recently pled
guilty to illegally seeking to profit from NAFTA while he was a ne-

gotiator for the agreement. The American public has a right to

know if our country's interests were compromised during the nego-
tiations as a result of Mr. Bostic's activities.

We also asked the Justice Department to tell us of any other in-

vestigation of individuals involved in the NAFTA negotiations.
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Both agencies refused to appear and testify. And Mr. Bostic's plea

agreement has been sealed by the court.

You don't seal things in a court proceeding unless the govern-
ment is part and parcel. Ironically, Mr. Bostic is scheduled to be

sentenced on November 17, which is the day that we are supposed
to be voting on this contraption.

I would like to place several documents on the case with respect
to Mr. Bostic in the record. And if there is no objection, it is so

ordered.

[The information referred to can be found in the appendix.]
The Chairman. I, again, thank the witnesses. I am going to try

to stay within our limits, even though we have not had the time

signal. I think I have a pretty good idea of how long I have taken

thus far and will try to stick to the 5-minute limitation and recog-
nize the other members and then come back if possible.
One question before my full 5 minutes are up is actually directed

to Commissioner Vogel. Do you have any knowledge as to how long
the abuse of the GSM-102 Program by the Mexican banks has
been going on or, for that matter, the total amount of loans which
have been converted in violation of the program's purposes?

Let me also add that I am not surprised at the attitude of the

Agriculture Department that is reflected in your statement, this

abuse by Mexico. This is the same organization which allowed Iraq
to turn this very same program and foreign loans, into weapons.

I concur with your suspicion that the abuse of the program is al-

lowed to continue for other reasons related to NAFTA and propping
up the government.
So with that, I will recognize Mr. Leach. And then if we have a

round robin, maybe we could get a reply and get to the other wit-

nesses; if not, I am going to ask unanimous consent anyway that

I and all other members, both present and absent, be permitted to

submit questions in writing for the witnesses.

[The information referred to can be found in the appendix.]
The Chairman. Mr. Leach.
Mr. Leach. Thank you.
First, let me just thank you all for testifying from different per-

spectives. It strikes me that three of the four have talked about il-

legality in one way or another.
Mrs. Vogel has talked about an abuse of a program that is not

illegal, as I understand it. And that the correction for that abuse,
would appear to be, if it is an abuse, in our own government's ad-

ministration of the program, not the Mexican Government's.
Isn't that correct?

Ms. Vogel. Mr. Leach, I think the question as to whether this

is an abuse that would arise from an illegality is something that
I couldn't answer.
Mr. Leach. Are you alleging that it is an illegality?
Did you raise that?
Ms. Vogel. What I am doing, Mr. Leach, is putting in the var-

ious laws that this Congress put in saying false statements are pro-

hibited, secret payments, extra sales services, and so forth, are all

prohibited.
I also point out, however, that the guarantee cannot be dis-

allowed as to anybody who didn't have any knowledge of this.
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Mr. Leach. If this is all the case, why is it that the Clinton ad-
ministration has not moved after receiving your letter?

Ms. VOGEL. That I don't know. I would assume—well, to go back
to Chairman Gonzalez' question—how long has this been going
on—I don't know the answer to that. And I think it may have been

going on for a while.

What I detected in the letter that I got back—which I have no
idea whether Secretary Espy saw or Mr.—any of the other gentle-
men at the USDA. But I think this may have been going on for a
while.

Mr. Leach. Have you looked at other countries? Is this common
practice in other countries, or is this unique to Mexico?
Ms. Vogel. I only know about this with regard to Mexico, and

the FAS letter that I received only spoke of Mexico.

And, again, I don't know if it is a violation of Mexican law or

United States law. I do know that our U.S. exporters are paying
fees for 3-year guarantees; documents are being written on the ex-

pectation that it is a 3-year guarantee. I do know that banks, such
as the Bank of North Dakota, are making low-interest loans on the

assumption that those are 3-year loans, while, in fact, the loans are

repaid within 6 months. And the U.S. Treasury is holding a guar-
antee for billions of dollars for a 2V2-year period when they admit
that the Mexican banking system is risky.
One of the exhibits I have says that, because of Mexico's large

external debt, that it is a risky place to invest but that U.S. export-
ers shouldn't worry about it because of this guarantee. So it is a

98-percent guarantee which certainly facilitates sales.

Mr. Leach. Fair enough. I think you have documented a very dif-

ficult circumstance in Mexico today, both at smaller levels doing
business as well as at larger levels doing business. And so you, in

effect, said that the status quo is, at best, awkward.
Would any of the three of you care to characterize what a change

in the status could mean, a movement toward the Americanization
of practices? Is that likely to make the Mexican situation of a less

illegal, less corrupt nature or a more corrupt nature?

And, by that, I mean, is NAFTA going to expand corruption, or

is it going to retard corruption?
Mr. Moussavi.
Mr. Moussavi. Mr. Leach, sir, the most authoritarian and law-

less regimes are not incompatible with liberal free market econom-
ics.

The modern late 20th century, I think, has plenty of examples.
If we go back in the century, we can think of the 1930's and the

most enormous growth in the economy of Nazi Germany was pre-

cisely recorded at the time when the most brutal regimes ever in

the history of mankind of ruling that country.
In a similar vein, the growth of the former Soviet Union was

phenomenal under Stalin, just at the time of the Moscow trials.

Coming back into the recent past, we heard much of the—about
the miracle of Pinochet in Chile. I am fundamentally of the opinion
that free markets cannot truly thrive in a society which is not free.

I am fundamentally of the opinion that investment will take place,
will look for and find societies
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Mr. Leach. I understand your theory, which you have expressed
in somewhat contradictory terms; but putting that aside, do you
think that NAFTA leads in the direction of lower or higher levels

of corruption? Yes or no.

Mr. MoussAVi. I think NAFTA will help the present ruling elite

to continue their nefarious activities. That is my short answer to

that.

Mr. Leach. That is political. Are you saying that corruption will

increase under NAFTA, decrease, or stay the same?
Mr. MoussAVi. Will it increase, decrease? Where there is no rule

of law I think
Mr. Leach. Do you want to answer this question, Mr. Argueta?
Mr. Argueta. Mr. Leach, thank you. Whether NAFTA will in-

crease or decrease corruption? I don't know.
Mr. Leach. OK
Ms. Duncan, would you care to answer that question?
Ms. Duncan. That is a very difficult one to answer.

Mr. Leach. None of you want to stab a guess.
If I asked the four of you on the panel, November 17 you are a

Member of Congress, would you vote for or against NAFTA?
Ms. Duncan.
Ms. Duncan. I would not.

Ms. VOGEL. I would vote against it.

Mr. MOUSSAVI. Against it.

Mr. Argueta. I am not that well informed on the contents of the

NAFTA Agreement to give you a good reasoned opinion.
Mr. Leach. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Mr. Watt.
Mr. Watt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And let me commend the

chairman for collecting these witnesses to highlight problems that

exist currently and follow up, if I could, on Mr. Leach's line of

questioning.
I presume if the administration representatives were here, their

response to all of this testimony would be that one of the rationales

for having a NAFTA Agreement is that that agreement would re-

quire enforcement of a set of rules and laws that would try to ad-

dress some of the abuses that you have described this morning.
And it sounds like, from your response to Mr. Leach's questions,

that you are not really in a position to say, yes, that is the case

or, no, that is not the case.

At one level, Ms. Duncan's testimony struck me as being some
of the same kinds of problems that we might experience in this

country, at least to the person coming into this country having
some lack of familiarity with our legal process.
But let's assume that NAFTA does address some of these legal

concerns, I guess one of the concerns that I am having and have
addressed to the administration about NAFTA is, if we are to put
into place a process for addressing these kinds of legal concerns by
individuals who are doing business in Mexico by businesses, IBMs
and bankers or people who are dealing with banks in Mexico, and
if we are to subsidize, in effect, business relationships between
United States and Mexico at the risk of doing some harm to em-

ployment at the lower end of the spectrum in this country, ought
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not we also be willing to subsidize the retraining of employees who
are adversely affected?

And I am not sure that I am posing a question to these witnesses
as much as I am making a statement that it seems to me that we
ought to be addressing, in addition to the issues that are outlined
here this morning by these witnesses. If NAFTA is to address those

concerns, I am concerned that it also address the concerns that are

being raised by low-wage employees in this country who are reach-

ing out to the government for retraining programs and jobs
programs.
And I am not sure that there is anything in the NAFTA Agree-

ment—even if I concede that they address some of the concerns
that these witnesses have addressed, I certainly haven't seen any-
thing in those agreements that would address the concerns of low-

wage employees who are about to be displaced.

Having said that, Mr. Chairman, I am not sure that I really have

any questions for these witnesses. I would, again, thank you for

having the witnesses here and helping to enlighten us about some
of the issues that we need to be aware of to aodress making an in-

telligent decision in favor of or against NAFTA on November 17.

I, for one, am continuing to wrestle with the pros and cons of this

agreement; and I think the testimony of these witnesses helped to

put that in perspective and helped me to either be more confused
or less confused about where I come down on it.

Thank you very much.
The Chairman. Thank you very much. Congressman.
Mr. Roth.
Mr. Roth. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate you for holding these hear-

ings because I think there are a good many questions left to be re-

solved with NAFTA, and I think all the testimony here this morn-

ing can help us clear away some of the fog.
I have not made a commitment on how I am going to vote on

NAFTA because, quite frankly, I have told our people that I am
going to keep an open mind and listen to the testimony that we
have.
Ms. Vogel, I am intrigued by your testimony. You are the sec-

retary of agriculture for North Dakota.
Ms. Vogel. Yes, I am. I am the commissioner. It means the same

thing.
Mr. Roth. Will NAFTA help your North Dakota wheat farmers?

Why or why will it not?
Ms. Vogel. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Roth, the North Dakota wheat

farmers are very concerned about this version of NAFTA because
it faiiS to address some of the existing difficulties that we have
with the Canadian Free Trade Agreement.
As a three-country deal, we feel that existing problems with the

Canadian Free Trade Agreement should be addressed; namely, the

lack of price transparency by the Canadian Wheat Board which en-

ables them to sell at below cost of acquisition to other countries

and to basically take over the Mexican wheat market in the last

couple of years and the Western Grain Transportation Act subsidy.
Mr. Roth. So, basically, your argument is not with Mexico as it

is with Canada?
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Ms. VoGEL. Yes, that is correct, and our concerns about how do

we compete in the Mexican market, which is a very important mar-

ket, if we cannot address these unfair trading practices by Canada.
Plus there is a new 15 percent tariff being added by NAFTA that

we did not have before. That is one of the concerns. And many of

the other producer groups in North Dakota have other concerns

with regard to beans, barley, and so forth.

Mr. Roth. In the State that I come from, Wisconsin, of course,
we have a lot of dairy. Do you have much dairy in North Dakota?
Ms. VoGEL. It is very important to us; but on the national scale,

our dairy industry is very small.

Mr. Roth. Maybe you could help me a bit. Your dairy farmers,
are they in favor of NAPTA?
Ms. VoGEL. I think our dairy farmers are divided on NAFTA. I

think they have a number of concerns. One of the issues that I

think is of concern to North Dakota and possibly also Wisconsin is

that it is little known that, under the NAFTA version, Canada has

continued to absolutely bar free trade in Canada on milk and dairy.
Poised as we are on the northern tier, we would have an oppor-

tunity, if NAFTA did mean free trade, to sell into Canada; but as

it is, we can't carry a quart of milk into Canada.
I was at a trade show in Canada last year where we had a pro-

motional brochure that had a picture of a cottage cheese container

on it, and representatives of Canada came to our North Dakota
booth and said you can't sell cottage cheese in Canada.

So I am pointing out that NAFTA, whatever it is called, is not

really a free trade agreement. It is a negotiated trade agreement.
And Canada negotiated its dairy sector out.

Mr. Roth. But if we had NAFTA, you could sell your cottage
cheese in Canada just like you could in Mexico, couldn't you?
Ms. VoGEL. No. Absolutely not.

Mr. Roth. Why?
Ms. VoGEL. Canada has negotiated a deal whereby we do not

have the ability to sell milk products into Canada. They have done
the same thing with poultry.
Mr. Roth. I will have to look at that a little more closely. But

I appreciate your testimony.
Mr. Chairman, it is very enlightening. I see my time is up. But

maybe I will stick around for the second round because I have a
number of other questions.
But I must say that the Vice President is lucky that he is only

debating with Ross Perot tomorrow night because if he were debat-

ing against Chairman Gonzalez, I know he would lose.

That is what you call buttering up your Chairman.
The Chairman. Well, I have been critical enough. Now, don't

make it worse.
Mr. Roth, you still have about a minute, but let me point out if

you will yield to me
Mr. Roth. I have a question, Mr. Chairman; but I am happy to

yield.
The Chairman. Well, now, time has expired; but I wanted to

point out that I am sure you received those five volumes
Mr. Roth. Yes.
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The Chairman. Representing NAFTA and the side agreements
and the schedules, tariff schedules. One whole book has to do with
Canada. And that is what the commissioner has made reference to.

Canada, naturally, is looking out for its interest.

But what I am saying is wiat we don't know, because all of these

proceedings were in absolute secrecy; so little by little, we are try-

ing to get at them. But we will have time to come back.
Mr. Klink.
Mr. Klink. Thank you.
Commissioner Vogel, picking up on what Mr. Roth said, your po-

sition as commissioner of agriculture in North Dakota is an elected
one unlike Pennsylvania where our Governor appoints a secretary
of agriculture.
Ms. Vogel. That is correct.

Mr. Klink. So you are responsible to voters.
Ms. Vogel. Yes, I am.
Mr. Klink. Your comment to Mr. Roth went by quickly. And

wheat is not one of the biggest things in the Fourth Congressional
District of Pennsylvania. We are a steelmaking district.

But you say that in the NAFTA Agreement a tariff will be added
to wheat?
Ms. Vogel. Yes. That is pursuant to the process of tariffication

where a nontariff barrier is converted into a tariff and over a

period of time, generally 10 to 15 years, will be eliminated

altogether.
What happens in the next 10 to 15 years, however, is of very

large importance to my State because, to be very blunt, the farm
crisis is not over. A lot of our farmers are in a vulnerable financial

conditions. Let me give an example or two.
On barley, for example, we have been selling large quantities of

barley to Mexico for the last several years. Between 1989 and 1991,
our average annual exports were 180,000 metric tons. And that
was pursuant to an export license granted by the Mexican Food
Agency.
Under NAFTA, as is disclosed in the volume having to do with

the Mexican Tariff Schedule—which is, incidentally, printed en-

tirely in Spanish and not that accessible—the tariff free access that
we will be allowed for barley is 120,000 metric tons, less than what
we have enjoyed in the past. And anything after that amount will

have a prohibitive tariff of 129 percent, which will come down over
a 15-year period.
This is not very well known. As I said, it is buried in the Mexi-

can Tariff Schedule, which is in Spanish.
But we will also have other problems with barley because the ex-

isting access or the access that we will have as of January 1994,
if this passes, will be used primarily by malt barley. And under the

way the agreement is written, for rules of origin, Canadian malt

barley can be processed into malt in the United States and count

against our access and it will not count against the Canadian
access.

I would like to emphasize, along with the chairman, that in my
mind, we do need a North American Free Trade Agreement. I am
very firm that Mexico is one of our best trading partners. Canada
is one of our best trading partners.
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Mr. Klink. The problem is that many people thought we were

eliminating tariffs. But even though we are not eliminating them
reciprocally, you are telling me that tariffs are going to be created

for your farmers?
Ms. VoGEL. I would like to see a trade agreement, but it is just

that this version raises a lot of troubles with my farmers and with
me.
Mr. Klink. I think that you will find that many of us are in

agreement with you, and this Congressman included.

Mr. Moussavi, how do you know—when these people approached
you, you made a point that you didn't know their names. How did

you know that they, in fact, represented the government? Who was
soliciting you and the fact that they would be able to deliver what
they said?

Mr. Moussavi. I have said in previous testimony that I was re-

ceiving unsolicited calls, Office of Assistance and so on. One gen-
tleman, who was persistent, stated to me—I met him at the Car-
lisle Hotel in New York in December, and he was convincing
enough in the sense of the information that he had about the ten-

der, I reported this to IBM, and we agreed that I should go down
and see him.

They telephoned me in my room from the lobby. I went down to

see them. I gave them my card, and they cannot produce a card.

And I was taken aback. And then I said, gentlemen, at the very
least, I need to know who you are if we are going to have a deal.

And one of them said, do you want to know the name of my grand-
mother, or do you want to know what I can do for you? And I said

I would be interested to see what can you do for me, but I need
to know who you are.

At which point we sat in the lobby, and one of them opened his

briefcase and produced tender documents that belonged to the gov-
ernment. They had $1 million incentive to prove to me that they
were not government officials. The key to our being able to make
a deal, Mr. Klink, was that I would not be in contravention of the

Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.

I would have been delighted to meet Mexicans who were able to

deliver a deal to me based on their wide experience and knowledge,
but people who I wouldn't be breaking the law in dealing with
them. Aiid they were unable to demonstrate to me that they were
not government officials, but they were extremely well informed
about the tender. They showed absolutely no fear of conducting an
interview, which basically was a solicitation for a bribe in the mid-
dle of a very busy lobby of the hotel.

Afterward—and, of course, they were asking for a donation to the

solidarity program. So I would have thought these three were pow-
erful indicators.

When I left the hotel, I left the proposal open with them. I said
IBM have not agreed to increase the remuneration so that I can
take care of this. But they and I know that if you are illegal, if you
are freelancers, we can't possibly make a deal with you. And this

deal was on the table. They were never able to prove to me that

they weren't government officials.
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If somebody comes to me and has $1 million incentive to prove
to me that he is not what I think he is, then I am bound to con-
clude that he is a government official.

Mr. Klink. Mr. Chairman, I will yield to the next round. My
time is up.
The Chairman. Well first, let me state ironically that the more

substantial final agreements were reached, of course, as I said and
repeat, in absolute secrecy; but guess where, at the Watergate
Hotel. I think that is more than just symbolic.

Anyway, what I wanted to asked Mr. Argueta, I believe in your
statement you said that you were detained and incarcerated for 36
months?
Mr. Argueta. Sixteen months.
The Chairman. Sixteen months. Without any hearing or trial?

Mr. Argueta. Yes. There were charges filed by the bank against
me. And a process under Mexican law was begun which constituted

going through a total of six judges, because in five of the six cases,

they declined to rule on my case.

So I was kept, detained through a lengthy process where there
was no resolution by the courts.

The Chairman. Was there any system of bail or bond available?

Mr. Argueta. Apparently, within the criminal code in Mexico

you have certain restrictions under certain cases that do not qual-

ify for bail.

The Chairman, I think that is important. Where were you incar-

cerated?
Mr. Argueta. Mexico City has a system of prisons called

reclusorios, which is where people who are under a court process
are detained. It is a prison system.
The Chairman. So actually your business dealings were con-

ducted where? In Mexico City or in northern Mexico?
Mr. Argueta. In all of—in Sonora, in Guadalajara, and in Mex-

ico City. The bank which I dealt with was in Guadalajara.
The Chairman. I wonder if you could enlarge a little bit on the

nature of your transactions with the Mexican bank.
Mr. Argueta. I requested and applied for a loan from a Mexican

bank for $2 million, which involved a real estate transaction in

Mexico subject to a resort development.
That loan was granted by the bank's branch in Guadalajara,

which was the situs of, also, the trust where the property was held.

In Mexico, foreigners cannot own land in fee simple 50 kilo-

meters from the coastal areas and 100 kilometers from the border.

We had to set up a trust of which we were the beneficiary and a
Mexican Bank acting as fiduciary was the legal titleholder. The
property held in trust was put up as collateral for the loan.

The lending institution, Banco Mexicano Somex, who formulated
the charges alleged this was an irregular or illicit operation. How-
ever, property granted as collateral was mortgaged by the fidu-

ciary. Banco Intemacional, also a Mexican Bank, and the property
in question was duly registered with the Property Registry as a
lien against it. The property itself consisted of 199 fully developed
lots in a resort development in the State of Sonora near the Port
of Guaymas.
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At a later date, after the loan document was executed, we began
having difficulty just plain communicating with the branch in Gua-

dalajara. I wrote many letters attempting to clarify the situation

but did not receive a single reply. They were times when I would

fly to Guadalajara and sit in the manager's office for 3 to 4 hours

waiting for an interview, which I had requested previously and had
been granted.

I decided to go to Mexico City to the corporate headquarters of

the banks and, again, the same results. So by the time, just before

my detainment, I went to the bank to advise them that the loan

would be paid; and that was the day before I was detained.

The Chairman. Well, that is quite an ordeal. But it does stress

the fact that the agreement—no place, that I can see, attenuates,
in any manner, shape, or form, because I am sure it would be con-

sidered an improper interference with the internal laws and the

system of Mexico.

However, the other way around, what hasn't been fully evalu-

ated—and we just simply haven't had the chance—is the ability,

through the understandings of an entity, American entity going
into Mexico, to come back and, in effect, penetrate and vitiate any
of the 50 States' regulatory systems and laws.

This is the big thing tnat I see as very dangerous. And I criti-

cized President-elect Clinton when, without any evaluation, he en-

dorsed two activities of the outgoing President, President Bush, He
rubberstamped his involvement in Somalia, even before he was
sworn in; and this NAFTA Agreement.
And then after being sworn in, without any evaluation of his

own, or his Cabinet, announced after January 20, and rubber-

stamped an agreement.
So I think that we have a greater responsibility in the Congress.

It is our vote, but we also voted for dispensing with the traditional

American, democratic processes of open hearings and deliberations

and rather delegated, as we are being asked to delegate now.
What I am saying is that the ultimate implication, if this is ap-

proved in its present form, is that the Congress will further dele-

gate and I believe unconstitutionally set up extrajudiciary, supra-
national bodies like the commissioner referred to at the outset that
I think we don't want to have any part of.

Anyway that is my interpretation thus far.

Mr. Leach.
Mr. Leach. No further questions.
But I would simply say that the chairman and I have a dif-

ference on the NAFTA issue. But that issue aside, we respect the

perspective that all of you have brought to this panel.
And I might say, particularly to Mr. Argueta, that we are all

very impressed with the difficulties you have undergone personally
in a way that none of the rest of us will ever understand. And so

we appreciate you coming forth.

As far as Mr. Moussavi, to the degree that there are threats to

a family, that is something the Congress of the United States takes

very seriously. And when witnesses appear before us, we expect
them to be protected. And to make representations of the nature

you made to the degree that there is any validity to them, this

Congress will obviously be watching that very carefully. We expect
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that there will be nothing untoward that will happen and, if there

is, that there will be repercussions, obviously, in a public way in

the United States.

The Chairman. May I add, Mr. Leach, that we do have statutes
that protect the witnesses appearing before the Congress. And so,
of course, we will be watching developments.
And, hopefully, nothing will happen, Mr. Moussavi, because if it

does happen, it is too late for us to do anything about it, if an at-

tempt, which God forbid, I hope never is made. It is enough to have
to live in fear as to the well-being of your loved ones. And there,
I can share sympathy because I know that sometimes in politics

passions get inflamed; and in anger, people will do things that they
normally wouldn't do. And one of them is trying to get at you
through your family, and that I think is reprehensible.
Mr. Watt, do you have any additional questions?
Mr. Watt. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
It occurred to me that we have been given as one rationale for

support of NAFTA that NAFTA will provide—or has a provision
which requires governments to enforce its own laws.

Is that the chairman's understanding, Mexico would be required
to enforce its own laws, the United States would be required to en-
force its own laws, Canada would be required to enforce its own
laws?
That is an understanding that I have had about NAFTA. Is that

the chairman's understanding?
The Chairman. Well, the idea is basically that is to be expected.

However, the idea of an understanding or a trade agreement is to

provide give and take in the areas of the respective sovereignty of
each participant.
And it is that area that I think we American representatives

have to be the most sensitive about. Because if it allows, wittingly
or unwittingly, the forfeiture of the sovereignty of the States, forget
about the national statutes, the States governing body with respect
to regulatory functions in the case of msurance. On the last wit-

ness panel we had, one of the commissioners from the State of

Texas who, incidentally, heads the National Panel of Insurance
Commissioners on NAFTA who did admit that NAFTA could result
in the intervention by Mexican entities in insurance business and
penetrating and vitiating State statutes.

Now the same thing, in my opinion, and my interpretation is

true about the banking laws and regulations. So to the extent that
the agreements reflect a supposed give and take in the area of re-

spective sovereignties, yes, as far as enforcement is concerned, it

would be the responsibility of each sovereign nation to enforce its

agreement and its laws.
Mr. Watt. Let me then, pick up on that. Because one of the

things, I guess, I am concerned about in light of the testimony of
Mr. Argueta is how a nation's laws could be used in such a way
as to incarcerate somebody for 16 months over what appears to be
a civil matter.
We would certainly characterize a dispute between a bank and

a bank's customer as a civil matter in this country. If you owed the
bank money, the bank would file a lawsuit against you on that note
and it would be worked out in the civil courts, not in the criminal
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courts. You certainly would never be picked up and incarcerated in

that process.
What law was it—what Mexican law was it that allowed you to

be picked up and incarcerated for 16 months over what was essen-

tially a civil matter?
Mr. Argueta. I would have to very distinctly answer that they

abused their legal system by choosing a criminal code over a civil

matter.
Mr. Watt. And what was that criminal code, I mean, that they

presumed to be preceding
Mr. Argueta. It classified that the lending of funds from the

bank to my company was done irregularly and without proper
guarantees. That was the accusation. So that when they wanted to

enforce some type of modification to an existing agreement—and by
the wav, the loan was not mature. The loan was still in force and
would be matured several months after my detainment. So it was
current. It was a performing loan.

So the only answer I can give you, sir, is that there was abuse
of power. The bank wanted to change a contract for, I guess, many
reasons that existed in that particular moment; and that is how
they chose to do it.

And the article that appeared in the newspaper El Financiero,
which I referred to in my opening statement, very clearly states

that, at that time, the banks, and maybe even today, for all I know,
were using the attorney general's office of Mexico to enforce
collections.

Mr. Watt. But, in effect, there is some Mexican law that gave
them at least some possibility of being involved in this process to

presumably legitimatize what they were doing.
And I guess the point I am concerned about is, if there are laws

on the books that can be used in that way, the justification that
we have been given for supporting NAFTA is that NAFTA will re-

quire each country to enforce its own laws, I guess we can't really
find any solace in that consolation because if they are enforcing
their own laws and they can enforce them in this way, in such an
abusive way in what is essentially a civil context, then what we
thought might be a justification for NAFTA presumably would not
be a justification. Is that correct?

Mr. Argueta. I think I would like to divide that in two. They did
refer in their accusation to what is termed under Mexican law "net
worth loss" or "quebranto patrimonial," which is a term used when
an institution suffers a loss.

Mr. Watt. And that is a criminal offense. When a private institu-
tion suffers a loss, the State has an interest in that?
Mr. Argueta. Well, the second part of my answer is how you

apply the laws that exist on the books, and apparently they were
able to manipulate the application of those laws to create a crimi-
nal case.

The Chairman. If the gentleman would yield, and I will ask
unanimous consent he be given an additional minute, I think I

might be a little helpful here. We, of course, are inured to the Bill
of Rights, first amendment, but remember even the mother country
doesn't have a first amendment. I have always said that if it did
in England, you would have solved the Northern Ireland dilemma

73-889 - 94 - 2
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long ago, but in Mexico even though you have a Federal republic,

it is a very centralized system. And a President, for instance of

Mexico, can depose or install a Governor of a State or a mayor of

a city, which to us, sounds—well, how can you call that a Federal

system, yet that is the tradition.

It is a highly centralized Federal republic with the legal system
where the influence is there with the authority, let us say the At-

torney Greneral's office can be bent.

Now, we have had abuses in our country where we have had
overzealous prosecutors, sometimes persecuting more than pros-

ecuting. But that is strictly in the confines of what we well know
through precedent, common law, and everything else as criminal as

distinguished from civil, and I am saying this is an entirely dif-

ferent tradition. So that as Mr. Argueta says, if it was possible for

them to bend the system, perhaps even contrary to the norms even

in Mexico, it is going to be done, and there is nothing in NAFTA
that would in any way find surcease for the kind of pain that was

given Mr. Argueta. So thank you very much.
Mr. Roth.
Mr. Roth. Mr. Chairman, you know, we are living in a world

today where the old rules don't seem to apply or at least we seem
to be living in a world where all the rules are being rewritten.

Now, you two gentlemen have a good deal of acquaintance with

what goes on in Mexico. You know this NAFTA issue has a terrific

profile today. It seems to be all out of proportion to what many of

us thought it was going to be when the debate first started.

I mean, the chairman here used the words, "passions are in-

flamed." I would say
it is almost the point of being hysteria. Seven

different groups called this morning insisting to see me. I was sup-

posed to be at a luncheon with Jack Kemp at this time.

Lobbyists all over the Hill and the President has even said that

the labor leaders are, if not overzealous, they are irresponsible in

their lobbying techniques. I can tell you, there is a mean spirited-

ness out there and the vocabulary that is used is inflammatory

vocabulary.
Now, this morning when I was reading the paper I just sort of

pooh-poohed it. I said oh, this can't be possible. Ross Perot is now
under a death threat. The FBI told him he is under a death threat,

and at first I was chuckling, this is not possible, but then I hear

your stories and I see that we had some of our drug agents assas-

sinated, so I want to ask you, you have got a good deal of experi-

ence. Is it possible, does Ross Perot have anything to be concerned

about?
Mr. MousSAVi. I never in my wildest imagination thought I

would ever have anything in common with Mr. Ross Perot, but it

seems that, thanks to the Government of Mexico, we have found

a common denominator. In Mr. Perot's shoes, I think given what
has happened to me, I would be slightly concerned, yes, sir.

Mr. Roth. You would be?
Mr. MOUSSAVI. Yes, sir, I would.

Mr. Roth. How about you, sir, knowing how the operations and
so on work?
Mr. Argueta. Yes, I would have some concern for Mr. Perot.
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Mr. Roth. Well, I think that behooves us here in the Congress,
Mr. Chairman, maybe to say something about that because we cer-

tainly want people to be able to speak out in our country, and it

seems that nowadays that the passions are so inflamed that people
are afraid to speak out, and, Mr. Chairman, I think we should say

something about that.

I mean, after all, you had mentioned before we had these huge
volumes that were negotiated in secret, and I think the Congress
has a right to hear both sides, and when we are being threatened

that we cannot hear both sides, I think that is a serious situation.

I want to yield to the chairman to ask for his opinion on that.

The Chairman. Well, I appreciate the gentleman yielding. A
newspaper item quoted a very prominent Mexican industrialist

saying that he had intended to invest $20, $22 million in Ross

Perot's Fort Worth activity, but because of Ross Perot's opposition
to NAFTA he was not going to do it.

Now, I thought that was first unwise and uncalled for, but never-

theless it was duly reported in the press. Mr. Perot was here on
the Hill last week. In fact, he came by my office, but I wasn't there.

I was here presiding over a hearing. One of his aides left word that

Mr. Perot, with all of his money, was being blacked out as far as

coverage was concerned in his opposition and reasons for opposition
to this agreement to the point where this individual reported that

Perot's offers to purchase ads on TV and newspaper were denied.

Now, I can't testify to the truth of that. As to threats to his life,

you say that the FBI reported threats?

Mr. Roth. Mr. Chairman, there is a report in the paper this

morning that Ross Perot has been told by U.S. Government officials

that there is a death threat on his life, and I am somewhat con-

cerned about that because in ordinary times I would just pooh-pooh
that sort of thing, but this is almost, this NAFTA is almost on the

verge of hysteria.
You know, Mr. Chairman, how many people are knocking at your

door, and the lobbying is no longer here is mv side and here is the

other side. The lobbying today is if you don t vote for us, we are

going to get you, and I don't think, Mr. Chairman, that our society
can operate, our government can operate under that type of a cli-

mate, and I think that the President of the United States didn't

help it any, if I may say so, when he challenged Ross Perot to a
debate or had the Vice President debate Ross Perot. This is unprec-
edented. This is not a reasonable approach to things, and I think
the President himself is responsible for some of the hysteria that
has taken place, and I think that we have got to have some civility
in our society again and in the way we op>€rate here on the Hill,

and this is not the case today.
And as I say, under ordinary circumstances I would just pooh-

pooh and laugh off something like Ross Perot is under a death

threat, but when I see what is going on here on Capitol Hill, when
I see your testimony this morning, it causes some concern, and I

want to say, hey, maybe we had better take a second look at this.

Mr. Leach. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Roth. I would be happy to yield.
Mr. Leach, I think the gentleman is making some fair points. I

don't think we ought to exaggerate the circumstance, but in the
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United States the protections of our Constitution apply to every-
body, and I would be, I think, remiss to say that just as we would
believe that there should be no action taken against a foreign na-
tional that may testify before this congressional committee that an
action taken against an American citizen would be viewed very se-

riously, and beyond that let me just be very precise if anything
were to happen to Mr. Perot, this Member ana many Members who
support NAFTA would reverse our judgments instantaneously.
Beyond that, I just think that this really underscores a very dif-

ficult circumstance, but anyone that thinks that they are going to

achieve an objective in the Congress by threatening American citi-

zens is going to find that judgment sorely tested.
Mr. Roth. I appreciate your comments, but when you are deal-

ing—that is why I say it is almost bordering on hysteria because
reasonable people wouldn't even think of anything like this. It is

because you have these inflamed passions that you have these

types of events developing, and I don't think if people can assas-
sinate President Kennedy like they did, I am sure they wouldn't
have any hesitancy in some corners to assassinate other Ameri-
cans.

I just want to thank the chairman for this hearing this morning,
but I am going to ask the chairman because he has got a lot of
clout and a lot of power to also issue a statement to say that the

Congress is not only going to talk about this, but if anything hap-
pens to an American because of this lobbying, this threatening lob-

bying that is going on on this issue today that the Congress is not

going to stand still for it.

I think we have to have that because you have got to have some
deterrence. We had our drug officials killed in Mexico. Nothing
happened, nothing happened, and we have had all kinds of mur-
ders that have never been reported in the press. It is only because
Mr. Ross Perot has such a high profile I am sure that this even
came to the attention, to our attention, and we have to let people
know that when we deal here on Capitol Hill that we are going to

do it in a civil manner, and that we are not going to be subject to

threats.
The Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Roth.
Mr. Klink.
Mr. Klink. Yes, I wanted to really start along that same line.

Mr. Moussavi, at the beginning of your comment you mentioned

you did not have a prepared statement. You mentioned something
about, and I think your figure was 200 opposition party people who
have been killed. What sort of documentation do you have for that?
Mr. Moussavi. Yes, sir. Mr. Klink, I always like to quote author-

ity when it doesn't prejudice my case. In this particular case I

quote from the London Economist, which I think you would agree
is a very reputable newspaper. It has been a consistent supporter
of the administration of Carlos Salinas de Grortari.

I just quote, 'The Mexican political establishment has noticed

deep respect for the merits of universal suffrage. The PRI has a

long history of effective tampering with election. It is generally con-

sidered by impartial observers to have cheated on a massive scale

in the 1988 presidential election when Mr. Salinas only just

squeaked home. The ugly truth is that Mr. Salinas and his band
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of bright technocrats, adored though they are by the great and the

good on the international conference circuit, wield power courtesy
of prefixes and worse in the countryside. Mexican politics is not
without its violent side. The opposition party, the PRE), claims that
after last September 164 of its members have been murdered since
1988."
That is Februarv 13. This week's Economist, if you look at it, this

week's, literally this week, I have a copy here, but I will just—it

reads—it is in this week's Economist, again, there has been abso-

lutely no change in the position of this particular newspaper. It is

dated November 6, Economist, November 6 in which they speak
about, they mention the figure of 200 opposition supporters have
been murdered.

I will just find it for a little bit. Yes, it says, "in the most notori-

ous incident"—this is talking about the defamation and the dirty
tricks methods of the Mexican Government—^"the PRI should be

feeling pretty confident. In fact, it is not. The regime appears curi-

ously afraid of Mr. Cardenas. He has been the target of censorship
and dirty tricks that he blames on the government. One Mexican
journalist—"

It goes on about some other issue, then it says, "In
the most notorious incident a campaign dinner in the eastern state
of Veracruz was enlivened by the surprise appearance of a group
of microskirted transvestite dancers from a local nightclub, appro-
priately called Bum Bum. They fussed over and kissed a surprised
Mr. Cardenas. Photographs of this rigged encounter duly appeared
in the Mexican press, allegedly in space bought by the PRI state

government. More seriously, the PRD blames the government for
the killing of more than 200 of its members since 1988, many of
them during protests over alleged fraud in state elections."
Mr. Klink. Mr. Chairman, I ask for unanimous consent that both

those articles be included in the record.
The Chairman. Without objection, it is so ordered.
[The information referred to can be found in the appendix.]
Mr. Klink. Thank you. Now, there appears to be a couple of dif-

ferent stories which are coming out here which really, I think, re-
late. Ms. Duncan and Mr. Argueta, you seem to be talking about
the lack of any kind of security with an investment that takes
place in Mexico.
On the other hand, Mr. Moussavi is talking about the fact that

if you want to do business in Mexico you have to do business in
a way that is somewhat underhanded.
Mr. Argueta, let me just ask you this, how much experience did

you have prior to your unfortunate experience with doing business
in Mexico?
Mr. Argueta. Quite some time. I started to visit Mexico for busi-

ness purposes in the early 1970's.
Mr. Klink. So you were aware that there were a handful of fami-

lies
essentially

that controlled the vast majority of wealth in Mex-
ico and that they were very much tied into the PRI party?
Mr. Argueta. Not so much in that sense because the early part

of my association with visiting Mexico was primarily to seek serv-
ices in the form of professional services, architectural and so forth
that they had and that we thought would be very good to use in

getting their consulting services.
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Mr. Klink. You certainly, I can't imagine that you didn't think
that your business investment was well protected?
Mr. Argueta. Undoubtedly. I thought that especially the way we

conducted things with the Mexican Bank trusts and so forth that

they were supposedly protected.
Mr. Klink. You said you didn't know how you would vote on the

NAFTA, but if the NAFTA were to pass or if it were to fail, what
would be your advice to businesses that want to think about mov-
ing to Mexico and people who want to think about investing there,

given your experience?
Mr. Argueta. Well, particularly relative to the first question

about voting pro or thinking pro or against NAFTA, I am totally
an advocate of free trade. I believe that is healthy and it is good
for communities in every sense. The concern has been, of course,

my own experience and some of the others that I have heard.
As far as what people could do to do business outside of the Unit-

ed States, particularly in the region of Mexico, I would suggest that

they be very well secured with legal counsel prior to, during, and
after their transactions; that they retain jurisdiction whenever they
can in the United States because you can do that by executing con-

tracts within the United States jurisdiction in certain cases.

You can't do it in others, but wherever you can, I would retain

jurisdiction in this country because this is where you can then have
applicable laws.
Mr. Klenk. Ms. Duncan, I was interested in your testimony. I

was in Puerto Vallarta this summer. I know vou can't walk 50 feet

without somebody trying to sell you a time snare. I was interested
in that aspect. I know a lot of Americans are going down there. You
are seeming to say also that there should be some reluctance or

certainly some certain amount of thought process that should go
into making any kind of an investment in Mexico. Either with
NAFTA or without?
Ms. Duncan. I believe that Americans should not invest in real

estate in Mexico at this point, that is all that I can say. I only
speak from my own personal experience and those that others have
shared. I don't know of anyone who has had an easy experience.

Everyone that I speak to has had problems, many problems.
Mr. Klink. And your purchase, the one that you had was a rel-

atively minor amount of money in comparison to what some other

people might invest?
Ms. Duncan. Definitely, yes, and I was fortunate to be able to

resolve those problems.
Mr. Klink. Because you said you had the time, the familiarity

with the language, a lot of the work you probably did yourself?
Ms. Duncan. Well, and I hired an attorney, but it was still—^you

know, I hesitate to say because everything is so relative, but it

was—I thought it was a nightmare, but, you know, I can only

speak for my own experience.
Mr. Klink. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. I was just going to pursue one or two points with

Mr. Moussavi.
Mr. Moussavi. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Did you or have you had any other dealings in

Mexico?
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Mr. MoussAVi. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Have your experiences been somewhat parallel

or different from this one in which you represented IBM?
Mr. MoussAVi. Mr. Gonzalez, sir, the particular significance of

the IBM experience is that the way in which the Grovemment of

Mexico were able to bludgeon a $75 billion company to at the very,

very least, based on the documentary evidence, at the very, very
least to attempt to be economic with the truth. IBM Corp., knew
perfectly well that I had been approached for a bribe.

They knew that the tender was not clean. They knew that—they
had identified officers of SENEAM, the relevant organization who
had, to say the least, a shady past and experience in this particular
matter. The reason why this particular case has become so big is

that I genuinely took the Government of Mexico for its word. I na-

ively believed in the Salinas administration's reformist pretensions.

Yes, sir, I have had other experiences in Mexico, but the signifi-

cant point about this is that I never believed that the government
of Carlos Salinas, just when it is negotiating NAFTA, just when it

has such a high international profile, just when it is doing its ut-

most to sell itself as a reform government, would behave in this

way toward the suggestion that there was corruption.
When I say I genuinely mean, when I say I was sitting at home

on the afternoon of February 3 thinking that the Mexican Embassy
is going to call me and say thank you very much for helping us.

Please, can you come and nelp us iaentify the crooks who are try-

ing to destroy the image of our country and so on? I genuinely ex-

pected the Government of Mexico to give me a medal effectively,
not to threaten to kidnap my children.

And the direct answer to your question, sir, is I have had other

experiences, but this is the most dramatic not because of the light
that it throws on the nature of public procurement in Mexico, I

think, by and large, we all know that public procurement in Mexico
is not completely straightforward, but rather than the light that it

throws on the reality of the reformist pretensions of this govern-
ment, they have appointed an Attorney General who is supposed
to be the crown—the greatest achievement of the Salinas adminis-
tration insofar as its reformist aspirations go.
Mr. Carpizo is supposed to be the symbol of the reformist inten-

tions of the government. Yet, we have an Attorney General who
participates actively in a conspiracy to pervert the course of justice.
I can talk about that at length if you wish. We have him openly
defaming my character, knowing fully well that the statement that
he issued on May 4 was a complete lie.

I have documentary evidence to prove that he had a letter from
the chairman of IBM which confirmed that what I was saying
was—^had been brought to the attention of IBM, yet he made out
incredible amount of lies. The important thing about this case is

if the Grovernment of Mexico is able to force a company the size of
IBM to, shall we say at the very least, I have never accused IBM
of lying, but at the very least to think about balancing their inter-

ests, truth on the one hand and the safety of their business on the
other.

I have an IBM officer on tape telling me—it was my custom and
practice to tape my conversations with my clients, especially if the
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nature of our discussions were very, very technical in order to be
able to understand what they were saying, and I thank the Lord
every day that I did.

A senior IBM officer told me that we have to balance what we
need to achieve there against our business interests in Mexico. I

am not accusing IBM of being dishonest and untruthful and so on.
I would understand that they have a very, very large business
down there, and because the business environment in Mexico is, by
and large, a criminal environment, if you have to operate in a
criminal environment, it is highly unlikely that you are going to be
able to abide by the spirit and the letter of the law, and that is

what is significant about this case, sir, but other experiences, yes,
never as dramatic as this because I never believed that the pre-
vious governments were clean like this one pretends that it is,

therefore I never exposed corruption.
The Chairman. Was yours a bidding process? Who were your

competitors? I think you have mentioned the Thomson.
Mr. MoussAVi. There was a French company, Thomson, sir, the

nationalized company, which is notorious for its strange and shady
practices. It had similar experience in New Zealand. It had similar

experiences in Australia. It was—its activities were the subject of
a full congressional inquiry in Australia. It is a State enterprise
and it is subsidized by the taxpayer.
IBM was able to reduce their price by something like 60 percent

in something like 20 days. I am sorry, Thomson were, beg your par-
don. IBM and I, we went in at around $21 million. Thomson came
in at $33 million, and as soon as they realized that obviously we
were doing better as well as others, they—I believe they brought
a great deal of influence to bear to cancel the previous tender. I ac-

tually have a fax dated from Mr. Roger Boyd, a senior officer of
IBM which says: "Dear Kaveh"—referring to me—^"the opening of
the bids was an interesting and enlightening and worrisome experi-
ence. I am now relatively certain that the previous tender was can-
celed by someone with influence who needed a way of reducing
their price."
One of our competitors was a company like that. It basically

lived off the bounty of the State. It could go in at any price. The
other competitor was Alenia, the Italian company, whose execu-
tives are now in prison in Italy, precisely because of corruption in

public procurement progn'ams and so on.

Another competitor was a Japanese subsidiary of Toshiba, Sie-

mens-Plessey of the United Kingdom, Great Britain, and Germany,
Raytheon subsidiary in Canada, and Calmaquip, an associate of

Westinghouse Corp., in Miami. These were our competitors.
The Chairman. This was for the installation of an air route traf-

fic control system?
Mr. MOUSSAVI. That is right, sir. A system that is notorious for

not working in Mexico, a fact that was attested to by the United
States Air Force in a study that they did in 1988. They discovered
that the Alenia radars supplied by the Italians and the Thomson
computers do not work together, and they brought this to the at-

tention of the Mexican Government to no avail.

The air traffic controllers themselves on repeated and numerous
occasions have written to the Government of Mexico saying that
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the air traffic control situation in Mexico is a calamity about to

happen, precisely because the radars don't talk to the computers.
The Chairman. Excuse me if I interrupt you. Did you say earlier

that the final contract was given to a Mexican
Mr. MoussAVi. No, it was given to a consortium of the French

company, Thomson, and the Italian company, Alenia.

The Chairman. I see.

Mr. MoussAVi. The same two companies who have been the re-

peated targets of accusations of incompetence in a system that, if

I may just quote the head, the presidents of the Pilots Association

of Mexico, Juan Humberto Cruz Albert, who has said the new
equipment that the Mexican Government has bought from Thom-
son and Alenia is no more compatible than the old system. The air

traffic controllers, he recently told Mexican journalists, have told

us that the equipment is similar to that bought from the same com-

panies in 1981.
At that time both companies promised the same efficiency, main-

tenance, and parts that they are promising today, but they didn't

deliver. Last September Mexico's pilots complained officially that,
and I quote, 'The volume of aircraft in flight is such that security
is constantly put at risk by near misses. If we add to that the con-
stant failures of air-ground communication, we can see that the se-

curity situation has become critical." And yet the Grovemment of

Mexico prefers to buy the same system precisely because the na-
ture of public procurement is as I suspected. It is corrupt, and they
prefer to take a backhand and threaten the lives of American and
Mexican citizens who fly to and fi-om Mexico because some corrupt
politician happens to be on the take.

Mr. Watt. Mr. Chairman, would you yield?
The Chairman. Mr. Watt, yes.
Mr. Watt. I was just going to comment, I think I will turn down

all of the invitations to fly to Mexico that both the pro NAFTA and
the anti-NAFTA forces are extending to me in light of this

testimony.
Mr. MoussAVi. I recommend increased life insurance if you

change your mind and need to go there.
Mr. Watt. Life insurance does not bring back life I have found.
The Chairman. Very true. Do you have any additional statement

or questions?
Mr. Watt. No, Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
The Chairman. Does any of the witnesses have any additional

statement or question you might want to direct to the committee?
Yes, Commissioner?
Ms. VoGEL. Mr. Chairman, with regard to some of the agri-

culture issues that I raised in response to Mr. Roth's questions, I

do have a position paper that I would like to have introduced into
the record.

The Chairman. Absolutely, without objection it will be intro-
duced in the record at this point or following Mr. Roth's request.
I believe he was the one that asked you, so I want to thank you.

Let me say on behalf of the committee what I said at the outset,
we are very grateful to you. Some of you have traveled many miles
to be here. In the case of Mr. Moussavi, why, we had a suDpoena
even last week, but I wanted to thank you also, Ms. Duncan.
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If you didn't get any immediate questions, there will be some
submitted in writing following this hearing, and hopefully you will

receive those questions by the time you get a copy of the
transcript

of today's proceedings for your review and correction and so fortn,
but in the meanwhile please know how grateful we are to you.
You have been of extreme help to this committee to say the least,

and I believe to the interested Congressmen, we will be circulating
a draft summary of the net substance of what we have gained in

these series of hearings by this committee to the rest of our col-

leagues in the House of Representatives. So rest assured that you
have helped us very much, and perhaps in another context we will

have reason to meet again, but thank you very much.
The committee will stand adjourned until further call of the

Chair.

[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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OPENING STATEMENT
CHAIRMAN HENRY B. GONZALEZ

November 8, 1993

The Committee meets today to continue its series of hearings

on the North American Free Trade Agreement. The Committee's first

hearing on NAFTA focused on the dangers posed by the agreement to

the safety and soundness of U.S. banks and other financial service

providers. At the second hearing on the agreement, we heard

testimony from the administration on the terms of the agreement and

the process by which NAFTA was negotiated.

The negotiating process itself raises serious concerns about

the agreement. I would like to introduce into the record as part

of my statement information on the process which I received from

the Treasury Department. The letter identifies over 100 private

sector firms and their representatives which were consulted on the

financial services part of the agreement. The Department has

informed us that these individuals were not just consulted, but

were allowed to review drafts of the agreement while the

negotiations were in progress. In light of the case of Mr. Robert

Bostick, I am concerned about the possibility that one or more of

these individuals and their firms may have sought to profit on the

confidential information they received. As for the logistics of

the meetings, I find it very symbolic that the agreement was

negotiated in part at the Watergate Hotel.

This third hearing on NAFTA will examine the nature and scope

of corruption in the Mexican political, regulatory, judicial and
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banking systems. This is very relevant and important to the

consideration of the agreement. American investors and

businesspersons must be made fully aware of the pervasive abuses

in Mexico's institutions, lest they end up broke or, worse, in

jail. When representatives from the administration recently

testified on NAFTA before the Committee, they would not even

acknowledge these dangers or any other risks to American

businesses. Given the Administration's silence on this issue, I

am concerned that American businesses will interpret NAFTA as a

green light with no dangers ahead.

Instead, I think our witness will illustrate that with or

without NAFTA, doing business in Mexico is always like facing a

yellow light, meaning proceed with caution and at your own risk.

Our first witness is the very conscientious Commissioner of

Agriculture from the State of North Dakota, Ms. Sarah Vogel. She

has been engaged in a effort to correct abuses by Mexican banks of

an Agriculture Department loan program. Ironically, it is the same

program which the government of Iraq used illegally to get funds

through the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro for the purchase of military

equipment. Accompanying her is our colleague from North Dakota,

Congressman Earl Pomeroy, who will introduce her to the Committee.

Our next witness will be Mr. Kaveh Moussavi, formerly IBM

Corporation's political representative in Mexico. He has an

amazing, but all too common, story of bribery and extortion by
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Mexican government officials in connection with IBM's attempt to

win a contract to modernize the country's air traffic control

system.

The next two witnesses, Mr. Alex Argueta and Ms. Lucia Duncan,

will tell their stories of getting caught up in the Kafka-like

world of Mexico's judicial and regulatory systems. Ms. Duncan is

the coordinator of a group called American Investors in Mexico,

consisting of individuals who are all trying to fight back against

these abuses.

Finally, the Committee invited representatives of both the

Justice Department and the Labor Department to testify on the case

of Mr. Robert Bostick. Mr. Bostick was a high level Labor

Department official who recently pled guilty to illegally seeking

to profit from NAFTA while he was a negotiator for the agreement.

The American public has a right to know if our country's interests

were compromised during the negotiations as a result of Mr,

Bostick 's activities. We also asked the Justice Department to tell

us of any other such investigations of individuals involved in the

NAFTA negotiations. Both agencies refused to appear and testify,

and Mr. Bostick 's plea agreement has been sealed by the Court.

Ironically, Mr. Bostick is scheduled to be sentenced on November

17, the day the House is scheduled to vote on the agreement. I

would like to place several documents on the case in the record.

I thank the witnesses for appearing, and will now recognize

Congressman Leach for an opening statement.
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Annex I - Mexico

Sector

Sub-Secton

Industry Classification:

Type of Reservation:

Level of Government:

Measures:

Description:

Religious Services

CMAP 929001 Religious Services

Phase-Out:

Local Presence (Article 1205)
Senior Management and Boards of Directors (Article 1107)

Federal

Ley de Asociaciones ReUgiosas y Culto Privado, Tftulo H,
C^ftulos I, n

Cross-Borrier Services

Religious associations must be associations constituted in

accordance with the Ley de Asociaciones ReUgiosas y Cultos
Privados.

Investment

Rq)resentatives of religious associations in Mexico must be
Mexican nationals.

None

I-M-53
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U.S. DqMrtment of Justice

United Statei Attorney

District of Columbia

hJiciayCmlf
iSS Foum Sk N.W.

WmHnp<m,IK 30001

FOR INMEDTATS R£L£ASX
AUGUST 20, 1993

PRESS RELEASE

J. RAMSEY JOHNSON
United states Attorney

for the Oietrlct of Coluabia

United States Attorney J. Raasey Johnson announced that Robert

Bostlclc, the foraer Associate Deputy Under Secretary for

International Labor Affairs at the United States Departaent of

Labor pleaded guilty in United States District Court today to

agreeing to accept ten percent of the net profits fros a Mexican

worker housing project to be constructed on the united States-

Mexican border. Mr. Boetick entered into the agreemsnt while he

was a Departaent of Labor official with responsibilities that

included working on the North American Free Trade Agreement for the

Department of Labor. Mr. Bostlck, 54, of Arlington, Virginia,

pleaded guilty to a conspiracy to violate the federal Conflict of

Interest statute.

A spokesperson for the United states Attorney noted, **

Mr. Boetlok pleaded guilty to agreeing to accept a percentage of

the net profits froa a project that was at one tise anticipated to

generate up to ten million dollars in net profits.**
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Mr. BoBtick faoaa a maxlBun sentence of five year* in prieon
and a fin« of $230,000.

Mr. Johnson praised the investigators fron the Office of

Inspector General, Department of Labor, who inveetigated the case.

He also conaended Assistant United States Attorney Robert R.

Chapnan, of the Public Corruption/Covemnent Fraud Section, who

prosecuted the case.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.

ROBERT BOSTICK

CRIMINAL NO . y O " O / jL

VIOLATIONS:
18 U.S.C. Section 371

(Conspiracy)
18 U.S.C. Section 203(a)(1)(B)
18 U.S.C. Section 216(a)(2)
(Conflict of Interest)

INFORMATION F r. ^
^

C'-£S<.

The United States Attorney informs the Court that:

COUNT ONE

1. At all time material herein, the United States Department

of Labor (DOL) was an agency of the United States.

2. At all times material herein, the defendant Robert

Bostick, was the Associate Deputy Under Secretary for International

Labor Affairs at the United States Department of Labor. His

responsibilities included assisting in formulating international

economic, trade, immigration and technical assistance policies

affecting Latin America and Africa. As part of his

responsibilities, the defendant Robert Bostick was involved in an

effort to promote low-income housing subsidized by the Mexican

government for low paid Mexican workers living along certain

sections of the United states-Mexican border. Mr. Bostick 's

responsibilities included oversight for technical assistance

programs concerned with Mexican labor standards and their
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enforcement. Mr. Bostick's responsibilities also included working

on the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) by: (l)

assisting in the actual negotiations of NAFTA; (2) developing an

adjustment assistance program and (3) managing a technical

assistance program and cooperating with Mexico to help address

concerns regarding Mexican labor standards and their enforcement.

3. From on or about November 1991, to on or about August 13,

1992, the defendant Robert Bostick communicated with United States

public officials, Mexican public officials. World Bank officials,

Mexican bank and housing officials and private investors about a

low-cost Mexican worker housing project.

4. At all times material herein. Executive A was a principal

in a real estate development company located in the District of

Columbia.

5. At all times material herein. Executive B was a principal

in a government relations and financial consulting company located

in Mexico.

6. At all times materials herein. Executive C was a

principal in a government relations and financial consulting

company located in Mexico.

7. At all times materials herein. Executive D was a

principal in a real estate company located in California.

THE CONSPIRACY AND ITS OBJECT

8. Beginning on or about July 22, 1992 and continuing until

on or about August 18, 1992, within the District of Columbia,

Mexico City, Mexico, and elsewhere, the defendant Robert Bostick,
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together with Executive A, Executive B, Executive C, and Executive

D did willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully conspire, confederate,

combine and agree together and with each other and with other

persons both known and unknown, to the United States Attorney to

enter into a joint venture which was an offense against the United

States, that is:

a) otherwise than as provided by law for the proper

discharge of official duties, the defendant Robert Bostick, did

knowingly, and willfully agree to receive and accept ten percent of

the net profits from a Mexican worker housing project as

compensation, from Executive A, Executive B, Executive C and

Executive D for representational services to be rendered by Robert

Bostick or another in relation to a particular matter, that is, a

Mexican worker housing project in which the United States

Department of Labor had a direct and substantial interest, at a

time when the defendant was the Associate Deputy Undersecretary for

International Labor Affairs at the United States Department of

Labor. In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections,

203(a)(1)(B) and 216(a)(2) (Conflict of Interest)

GOALS OF THE CONSPIRACY

9. The goals of the conspiracy were for Robert Bostick to

obtain ten percent of the net profits from a joint venture from

Executive A, Executive B, Executive C and Executive D in return for

his future actions in matters concerning a Mexican worker housing

project.
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MEANS OF THE CONSPIRACY

10. In order to accomplish the goals of the conspiracy, the

defendant Robert Bostick together with Executive A, Executive B,

Executive C and Executive D and other co-conspirators used the

following means and methods, among others:

a) The defendant Robert Bostick would and did agree to work

with the United States Government in Washington, D.C., the United

States Embassy in Mexico City, Mexico, and the United States

Consulate in Tijuana, Mexico, on a Mexican worker housing project.

b) Executive A, Executive B, Executive C and Executive D

would and did agree to pay Robert Bostick ten percent of the net

profits from a Mexican worker housing project.

c) The defendant Robert Bostick would and did direct that

his/ interest in a Mexican worker housing project be held by an

intermediary.

OVERT ACTS

11. To effect the object of the said conspiracy, the

defendant Robert Bostick, together with Executive A, Executive B,

Executive C and Executive D and other co-conspirators known and

unknown to the United States Attorney committed the following overt

acts, among others, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere:

1. On or about July 22, 1992, in Mexico City, Mexico, the

defendant Robert Bostick agreed to work with the United States

Government in Washington, D.C., the United States Embassy in Mexico

City, Mexico, and the United States Consulate in Tijuana, Mexico,
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on behalf of a joint venture to facilitate a Mexican worker housing

project.

2. On or about July 22, 1992, in Mexico City, Mexico, the

defendant Robert Bostick was offered ten percent of the net profits

from a Mexican worker housing project by Executive A, Executive B,

and Executive C and accepted the offer.

3. On or about July 22, 1992, in Mexico City, Mexico, the

defendant Robert Bostick substituted the name of an intermediary

for his own in a Memorandum of Agreement.

4. On or about July 22, 1992, in Mexico City, Mexico, the

defendant Robert Bostick met with Executive A, Executive B,

Executive C and Executive D, reviewed and initialed a Memorandum of

Agreement that set out the provisions referred to in Overt Acts 1,

2 and 3. The Memorandum of Agreement provided for the development,

construction and sale of in excess of 6,000 condominium apartment

homes in Mexicali, Mexico.

5. On or about July 26, 1992, in Mexico City, Mexico, the

defendant Robert Bostick had a telephone conversation with an

intermediary who was in Capital Heights, Maryland.

6. On or about July 26, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the intermediary referred to in Overt Acts 3 and 5,

signed two copies of the Memorandum of Agreement referred to in

Overt Act 4, at the home of Executive A.

7. On or about July 26, 1992, within the State of Maryland,

the intermediary left one copy of the Memorandum of Agreement
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referred to in Overt Act 6 at the home of a friend of the defendant

Robert Bostick.

8. On or about July 27, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick submitted a travel voucher

to the United States Department of Labor for a trip to Mexico City,

Mexico, referred to in Overt Acts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

9. On or about July 29, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick provided a status report on

a Mexican worker housing project to the Deputy Under Secretary for

International Labor Affairs at the United States Department of

Labor .

10. On or about early August 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick reguested authorization from

the United States Department of Labor to travel to Mexicali,

Mexico, between on or about August 30, 1992 and September 5, 1992

to participate in negotiations regarding a Mexican worker housing

project.

11. On or about August 10, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick, had a telephone

conservation with Executive A and Executive B,

12. On or about August 11, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick received correspondence from

a Mexican housing official.

13. On or about August 11, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick sent the correspondence

referred to in Overt Act 12 to Executive A.
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14. On or about August 18, 1992, within the District of

Columbia, the defendant Robert Bostick had a conversation with

Executive A-

(In Violation of 18 United States Code, Section 371)

Respectfully submitted,

J. RAMSEY JOHNSON
United States Attorney

^ /^^cv^V^^f«----^-J-Zi /^^i By:
ate ROBERT R. CHAPMAN

Assistant United States Attorney
Bar Number: 602 2 8

555 4th Street, N.W., Room 5118
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 514-7788
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

October 25, 1993

The Honorable Henry B. Gonzalez
Chairman
Committee on Banking, Finance

and Urban Affairs
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515-6050

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Mr. Llewell'.Ti Pascx;e
Ftoom 5037 >C
Department of Treasury

I am pleased to respond to your letter of October 13,
requesting additional information relative to the testimony I

gave to the Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs on
September 28, concerning the financial services chapter of the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) .

Enclosed is a list of the Federal entities which parti-
cipated in the negotiations of the financial services chapter of
NAFTA. State and local governments did not participate in the
negotiations. We did, however, consult with the Department of
Banking of the State of Texas as well as the Conference of State
Bank Regulators and the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners .

Also attached is a list of private sector organizations with
which we consulted during the negotiations.

Treasury and/or Commerce officials participated in all the
meetings of the SPAC and ISAC-13 held during the course of the
negotiations to brief them on ongoing developments and solicit
their views on outstanding issues.

The other private sector groups were consulted on an
informal basis, usually between each meeting of the working
group. We held one meeting with the president of the Texas
Bankers Association and the Deputy Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Banking for the state of Texas. We held one round table
session with representatives of Texas banks in the Rio Grande
valley.

In response to your third request, I am attaching a list of
the trilateral meetings held to negotiate the financial services
chapter of the NAFTA. The U.S. delegation to these negotiating
sessions was led by either the then-Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, Olin Wethington, or myself in conjunction with Ms.
Linda Powers, who was Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Commerce
Department for Seirvice Industries and Finance. The Canadian
delegation was led by Assistant Deputy Minister of Finance,
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Nicholas Le Pan or Frank Swedlove, Assistant Director, Financial
Institutions Division, Finance Department. The Mexican

delegation was led by the Under Secretary of Finance and Public

Credit, Guillermo Ortiz, or by Dr. Raul Ramos of the Secretariat
for Commerce or by Lie. Marco Provencio, Director General for

International Affairs, Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit.

I hope this information answers your questions. Please let

me know if I can be of further assistance.

Sincerely,

Barry S. Newman
Deputy Assistant Secretary

International Monetary & Financial Policy
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octob«r 13, 1993 BcsiiMio

Mr. Barry F. NewaAn
Deputy Assistant Secretary
International Monetary Affairs
Dapartment of Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20220

Dear Mr. Newaan:

Thank you for your recent testimony before the Banking
Covunittee on the North Anerican Free Trade Agreement. The
Committee is in need of additional specific information relative
to your testimony. Accordingly, please provide the Committee with
the following information relative to the financial services
provisions of the agreement:

1. A list of every Federal, state or local governmental
entity which participated in negotiations or meetings;

2. A list of every group, association or organization which
was consulted or briefed on the negotiations, including a list of
the membership of each such group, association or organization, the
name of any firm, company or person that received individual
consultations or briefings, and the frequency of all such
consultations or briefings; and

3. A list of every meeting or negotiating session between the
parties, the precise location of the meeting or negotiating
session, and the attendees from all three countries.

Please provide this information by October 20, 1993. Your
prompt attention to this request is appreciated.

Com
Chairman
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FEDERAL ENTITIES
WHICH PARTICIPATED IN THE NEGOTIATION OP THE

FINANCIAL SERVICES CHAPTER OF THE NAFTA

Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce

Department of State
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Securities and Exchange Commission
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Commodity Futures Trading Commission
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GROUPS CONSULTED DURIHO NEGOTIATION OF THE
FINANCIAL SERVICES CHAPTER OF NAFTA

Private Sector Advisory Committees for Trade Negotiations

Services Policy Advisory Committee (SPAC)

Industry Sector Advisory Committee for Services (ISAC-13)

Other Private Sector Groups Consulted

Coalition of Service Industries, Financial Services Group
(CSI,FSG)

Bankers Association for Foreign Trade (BAFT)

Texas Bankers Association

Securities Industry Association (SIA)

Investment Company Institute (ICI)

American Financial Services Association (AFSA)

October 19, 1993
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ATTACHED ARE LISTS OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF ADVISORY
COMMITTEES AND COMPANIES AND INDIVIDUALS THAT
REPRESENTED VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS OF FINANCIAL
SERVICES COMPANIES WITH AN INTEREST IN THE
FINANCIAL SERVICES CHAPTER OF THE NAFTA
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•. -Office of Private Sactor Liaison
Office'of the United States Trade Representative

Private Sactor Advisory Conaiitteas
MEMBERSHIP REPORT BY COMMITTEE
SPAC-Office of Private Sector Liaison

Mr. Harold L. Adaas
Chairman .",\
RTKL Associates Inc"
COBunercB Place
One South Street
Baltimore, MD 21202-0000 ()

(410) 528-8600 (410) 385-2455

Mr. Jason A. Barman
President
Recording Industry Association of •

1020 19th Street, N.W.
Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036-0000 (1)

(202) 775-0101 (202) 775-7253

Mr . John H . Adams •

i.^.»

Executive Director
Natural Resources Defense Council
40 West 20th Street
New YorlC, NY 10011-0000 {)

(212) 727-2700 (212) 727-1773

Mr. John E. Berndt
President
AT&T Connunications
295 North Maple Avenue
Room 1240M2
Bas)cing Ridge, NJ 07920-0000 (12)

(908) 221-8801 (908) 221-4668

Mr. Lester M. Albertbal, Jr.
Chaiman of the Board, President an
Electronic Data Systems Corporation
7171 Forest Lane
Suite A700
Dallas, TX 75230-0000 ()

(214) 490-2100 (214) 661-6043

Mr. Wayne S. Bishop
Partner
Aclcerson ( Bishop
1275 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington, DC 20005-oooo (l)

(202) 637-0319 (202) 628-024:

Hr. Morton Bahr
President
Room 1102
Communications workers of America
501 3rd street, N.w.
Washington, DC 20001-2797 (1)

(202) 434-1100 .-.i*02) 434-1139

Mr. Phillip S. Bradley
Chairman of the Board
World Fuel Service, Incorporated
700 Royal South Poinciana Blvd.
Suite 800
Miami Springs, FL 33166-0000 ()

(305) 883-8554 (305) 887-264:

Mr. Sam Barshop
Chairman of the Board and President
La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc.
10010 San Pedro
San Antonio, TX 78^1^-0000 (20)

(210) 366-6056 • -.(QIO) 366-6016

Mr. Lewis Coleman
Vice-chairman
BanJc of America
555 California Street
San Fancisco, CA 94104-0000 ()

(415) 622-5783 (415) 398-826
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OfficA of Private Sccrtor Liaison
Office of tbe Onited states Trade Representative

Private Sector Advisory Comaittees
MEMBERSHIP REPORT BY COMMITTEE
SPAC-Office of Private Sector Liaison

Mr. John M. Dangard
President
Tutures Industry Association
2001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20006-1807 CD
(202) 466-5460 C202) 296-3184

Mr. w. Grant Gregory
Chairman
Gregory 6 Hoeneaeyer, Inc.
375 Park Avenue
Suite 307
New York, KY 10152-0000 ()

(212) 758-7300 (212) 758-1399

Ms. Patricia de Stacey Harrison
President
E. Bruce Harrison Company
144 New York Avenue
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005-0000 ()

(202) 5->e-l2C0 ..(t02) 639-8685

Hon. Alan Holner
Sidley i Austin
1722 I Street, H.H.

Washington, DC 20006-0000 ()

(202) 736-8034 (202) 736-871;

Mr. Kenneth M. DuJserstein
Chairman and Chief Executive Office
The Duberstein Group, Inc.
2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NV
Suite 3 50

Washington, DC 20037j-to000 ()

(202) 728-1100 (202) 728-1123

Mr. cordell W. Hull
Executive Vice President and Direc
Bechtel Group Inc.

fifty Beale Street, 23rd Fl.
San Francisco, CA 94105-0000 (5)

(415) 768-5727 (415) 768-957:

Dr. Isaiah Frank
Director cf International Economics
The Johns Hopkins University
School of Advanced Xbt ' 1 Studies
1740 Massachusetts Jk^nue, K.W.

Washington, DC 20036-0000 (1)

(202) 663-5685 (202) 663-5683

Mr. Yong C. Kim
Chairman and Chief Executive Offic
Y.Y.K. Enterprises, Inc.
1020 44th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601-0000 ()

(510) 532-2330 (510) 532-3021

Mr. Harry L. Freeman
ISTI
1129 20th Street, Jf-H-
Suite 800 "

Washington, DC 20036-0000 (i)

(301) 986-5299 (301) 951-3641

Mr. Drew Lewis
Chairman, President and Chief tx*

Union Pacific corporation
Eigth and Eaton Avenues
Bethlehem, PA 18018-0000 ()

(215) 861-3333 (215) 861-339
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Offic* of Private ssctor Liaison
Offica of the United States Trade Reprasentative

Private Sector Advisory Committee*
MEffiERSHIP REPORT BY COMMITTEE

- > SPAC-Office of Private Sector lAaison

Ms. Barbara L. Lindemann
Seyfarth, Shaw, Pairveather t Geral
2029 Century Park East - Suite 33 00
Los Angeles, CA 90067-0000 (23)

(310) 277-7200 -.{310) 201-5219

Mr. Thonas J. Pritzker
President
Hyatt Corporation
200 W. Madison - 38th Fl.

Chicago, IL 60606-0000 (7)

(312) 750-8101 (312) 920-2395

Hr. Robert T. KcOermott
Chairman
United services Automobile Associat
USAA Building ••

:,

98 00 FredericJcsburg "'•

San Antonio, TX 78288-0000 ()

(210) 498-4050 (210) 498-0400

Mr. Robert A. Ravitz
Executive Vice President
Grey Advertising Inc.
777 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017-0000 (IS)

(212) 546-2000 (212) 546-1495

Mr. Henry L. Michel
Chairman
Parsons BrinclcerhofX'^nc.
one Penn Plaza "'

New Yoiit, ir* lwi:.9-0000 (17)
(212) 465-5002 (212) 465-5333

Mr. John S. Reed
Chairman
Citicorp
399 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10043-0000 (16)
(212) 559-2732 (212) 559-513E

Mr, R. Eric Miller „,
Chairman and Chief- "^itecutive Office
Miller-Kerr, Inc.
P.O. Box 1665
Valdosts, GA 31603-1665 ()

(912) 244-4902 (912) 244-2922

Mr. Ed L. Romero
President and Founder
Advanced Sciences, Incorporated
6739 Academy NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110-0000 ()

(505) 823-6801 (505) 823-682

Mr. James R. Paul "

v'
President and Chief Executive Offic
The Coastal Corporation
9 Greenway Plaza
Houston, TX 77046-0000 (22)
(713) 877-6913 (713) 877-3375

Mr. Jerry D. Rueker
Dooley, Rueker, Maris and Foxman
3102 Oak 'Lawn Avenue
The Centrum Suite 1000,LB150
Dallas, TX 75219-0000 (5)

(214) 443-0000 (214) 443-031

73-889 - 94 - 3
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i Offico of Private Sector Liaison

Officrwdf th« United States Trade Representative
Private Sector Advisory Coaaittees

MEHBZRSHIP REPORT BY COMirTTEE
SPAC-Office of Private Sector Liaison

Mr. Donald J. Schneider
President .°' >y

Schneider National, "inc.

P.O. Box 2S45
Green Bay, WI 54306-0000 ()

(414) 592-3900 (414) S92-3063

Kr. John J. Sweeney
President
ATL-CIO
Service Eaployees Int'I Union
1313 L Street, N.W.

Washington, DC 20005-0000 (1)

(202) M8-3200 (202) 898-3402

Mr- Robert E. Slattil^
President
The Rockport Conpany
220 Donald J. Lynch Blvd.
Malboro, MA 01752-0000 ()

(508) 485-2090 (508) 485-4922

Mr. Frank 6. Wells
President and Chief Operating Off:

Walt Disney coapany
500 S. Buena Vista Street
BurbanJc, CA 9lS2i-oooo (22)

(818) 560-5060 (818) 567-446:

Mr. rredericlc W. Smith
Chainnan, President and Chief Execu

Federal Express Coapany
2005 Corporate Avenue
Memphis, TN 38132-0000 (9)

(901) 395-3377 (901) 398-1111

Mr. John C. Whitehead
Chairman
AEA Investors Inc.

65 East SSth Street
New York, HV 10022-0000 (15)

(212) 755-3131 (212) 751-592

'\.

Mr. John W. Snow
CiinlcTU^, Frasidcnt and Chief Execu

CSX Corporation
One James Center
Richmond, VA 23219-0000 (3)

(804) 782-1434 (804) 782-6734
- L

Mr. Robert C. Winters
Chairman and Chief Executive Offi

The Prudential Insurance Company
751 Broad Street
MewarX, HJ 07107-3777 (10)

(201) 802-7878 (201) 622-472

Mr. Matthew J. Stover
President « C£0
MYNEX
AGS Computers, Inc.

1113 Westchester Avenue
White Plains, MY La«<84-0000 ()

(914) 644-6460 ''(914) 644-7649
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INDUSTRY SECTOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SERVICES

FOR TRADE POLICY MATTERS

{as of April 1993}

Mr. Fritz E. Attaway
Vice President & Counsel

Motion Picture Association of America

1600 Eye Street, N.W.

Washington. DC. 20006
TEL (202) 293-1966

FAX (202) 293-7674

Ms. Kim M. AuBuchon
District Manager
American Telephone and Telegraph
1120 20th Street, N.W., Suite 1000

Washington, D.C. 20036
TEL (202) 457-2233
FAX (202) 457-2571

Ms. Marilyn Bockman
Senior Vice President

American Association of Advertising Agencies
666 Third Avenue
New York. NY 10017
TEL (212) 682-2500
FAX (212) 682-813a

Mr. William F. Canis
Vice President

American Express Co.

American Exisress Tower, 48th Fl.

New York. NY 10285-4800
TEL (212) 640-5599
FAX (212) 619-8470
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Ms. Mary Anne Chalker

President

LFC Insurance Brokers and Agents
113 North San Vicente Blvd

Beverly Hills. CA 90211-2329

TEL (213)-655-9999
FAX (213)^55-0578

Mr. Gordon J. Cloney
President

International Insurance Council

1212 New York Avenue. N.W.. Suite 250

Washington. D.C. 20005

TEL (202) 682-2345

FAX (202) 682-4187

Ms. Linda B. Darr

Director. Office of International Affairs

American Trucking Associations. Inc.

2200 Mill Road
Alexandria, Viginia 22314

TEL (703) 838-7902

Mr. James H. Davies

President

Davies and Associates

80 Floral Avenue

Murray Hill, NJ 07974
TEL (908) 464-6100

FAX (908) 464-3683

Mr. Joseph Farrelt III

President and CEO
The Anwrican WatsoMtys Operators

1600 WHson Boulevard. Suite 1000

Arlington. VA 22209
TEL (703) 841-9300

FAX (703) 841-0389
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Mr. Peter J. Finnerty

Vice President, Public Affairs

Sea-Land Service, Inc.

1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 560

Washington, D.C. 20004

TEL (202) 783-1117

FAX (202) 783-5929

Mr. Julian H. Gingold

Senior Vice President, Investments

Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.

1345 Avenue of Americas

New York, NY 10105-0070

TEL (212) 903-7601

FAX (212) 903-7701

Mr. F. William Hawley
Director. International Government Relations

Citicorp

1101 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W.. Suite 1000

Washington, D.C. 20004
TEL (202) 879-6859

FAX (202) 783-4460

Mr. Charles P. Heeter, Jr. COMMITTEE CHAIR

Principal-Ofrice of Federal Services

Arthur Andersen & Company
1666 K Street. N.W., 8th Floor

Washington, D.C. 20006

TEL (202) 862-3127

FAX (202) 785-4965

Mr. L. Oakley Johnson COMMITJ^^ YJCS CHAIR
V. P.. International & Corp. Affairs

American International Group, Inc.

1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.. Suite 900

Washington, D.C. 20004
TEL (202) 783-5690

FAX (202)737-6811
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Ms. Phyllis Kaminsky
President

Kaminsky Associates

7839 Whrterim Terrace

Potomac. MD 20854
TEL (301) 983-0785

FAX (301) 983-5076

Mr. Arthur W. Kelly

Manager of Marketing
The M. W. Kellogg Company
P.O. Box 4557
Houston, TX 77210-4557
TEL (713) 753-2244
FAX (713) 753-6609

Mr. James E. Landry
President

Air Transport Association of America

1301 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W., 12th Floor

Washington, D.C. 20004
TEL (202) 626-4168
FAX (202) 626-4181

Mr. Fred J. Martin, Jr.

Senior V.P. & Director, Government Relations

Bank of America, Dept #3117

P.O. Box 37000
San Francisco, CA 94137
TEL (415) 953-3952

FAX (415) 622-8591

Ms. Gloria Messinger

Managing Director
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statement of

The Honorable John J. LaFalce

Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs

Rearinsr on the Mexian Political, Regulatory, CTudicial,
and Banking Systems

November 8, 1993

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased that you have asked the Members

of this Committee to delve into the much-publicized abuses that

appear to be inherent in the Mexican political, regulatory,

judicial, and banking systems. These are critical considerations

in evaluating whether the North American Free Trade Agreement, or

NAFTA, will benefit U.S. workers, business, and all of our

citizens .

These considerations are central to analyzing whether NAFTA

will function as its U.S. negotiators intended. It goes without

saying that enforcement of the core tenets of NAFTA--such as

rules of origin for products entering the United States--depends

on whether it is managed and administered honestly, or whether

corruption and bribery distort and disrupt its operations.

Since February, the Small Business Committee, which I chair,

has on four occasions explored the business environment in Mexico

that small business will encounter as it attempts to trade with

or invest in Mexico. What the Committee has discovered to date

is disturbing. The Committee has received credible testimony

from Mexican and American academics, business consultants, human
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rights activists, and the Catholic Church. Witnesses have

depicted a society in which the rule of law does not always

govern and in which political, legal, and human rights frequently

are abused.

On October 27, Mr. Kaveh Moussavi appeared before our

Committee and gave powerful, coitpelling testimony. His report,

which I expect he will repeat here this morning, should leave no

doubt that corruption and bribery occur in Mexico, in this

instance in the context of government procurement.

Mr. Moussavi 's courage to come forward to tell the truth to

the U.S. Congress and American people should not be

underestimated. His life has been threatened; his daughter's

life has been threatened; and his family receives round-the-

clock protection from the British government.

The reports that Mr. Moussavi and others bring to the

Congress are not abstract concerns for American business. It has

been suggested that the disregard of the rule of law that

apparently too often occurs in Mexico may also be infecting the

business of doing business.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for convening this important hearing

this morning. I look forward to hearing the testimony and

questioning the witnesses.
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November 8, 1993

Thajilc you Mr. Chainnan. I appreciate the Chainnan't efforts to give the Committee members

important information about Mexico in time for our consideration prior to the upcoming
NAFTA vote.

I have very serious concerns about the impact of NAFTA upon our economy One of my
biggest concerns is the possibility that labor wages in Mexico aiie

Icept artificially low The
causes of this suppression of wages stems from human rights abuses withm the Mexican labor

force, as well as a failure by the Govemmcni to effectively enforce Mexico's environmental

and health and safety laws.

Several experts have posited that because of the artificial constraints on higher wages that

normal marlcet forces will not be able to bring about die increases in wages that will levol the

playing field between the US and Mexico.

If Mexico continues to maintain a competitive advantage in wages, tHe implications for US jobs
are ominous.

Again, my thanlcs to Chairman Gonzalez for scheduling these important and timely hearings.
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Chaiman Gonzalaz and member* of the Committee, I am inde^ad

pleased to be able to speaJc to you today on a serious problem with
respect to the GSM-102 export credit guarantee program in Mexico
and what I believe to be a serious misuse of the program by Mexican
bankers. As you know, the GSM-102 program is very important to U.S.

farmers and their Mexican customers. The integrity of the prograsi
is also very important to the U.S. taxpayers because billions of
dollars of guarantees are outstanding which we will have to honor
in the event of any default*.

I an testifying today in a dual capacity — as an Agriculture
commissioner and as a U.S. banker. Along with the Governor and
Attorney General, I am a member of the three person industrial
Commission of North Dakota, which supervises the largest bank in
the state ~ the Bank of North Dakota. The Bank of North Dakota is

the only statS'Owned bank in the United States. Established in
1919 > its goal is to "foster business, industry and agriculture" in
the State of North Dakota.

In my capacity as Comnissioner of Agriculture of North Dakota,
I an obviously interested in the successful execution of USDA

export programs. North Dakota is the number one producer of a

variety of crop* that are export dependent: durum wheat, hard red

spring wheat, barley, sunflowers, dry edible beans, and others. I

know federal resources for agriculture are scarce and must be used
in a sensible, effective manner to achieve the maximum benefit. I

have worked very hard to help hard-pressed United States farmers,
by defending then against unjust foreclosures, by ensuring fair

regulatory treatment, by fighting for farm programs that will help
family farmers survive and prosper, and by promoting exports
through activities of my Marketing Department and in my capacity as
a board member and officer of the Kid-Ar,*rtca international Agri-
Trade Council (MIATCO) . The farm crisis is not over — we still
have a thousand new clients in my department's agriculture
mediation service each year.

In my capacity as a board member of the Sank of North Dakota,
I helped to start a program designed to assist North Dakota

producers by purchasing loans guaranteed under the GSK-102 program.
All of the loans we purchased from the originating U.S. bank were
at a lower than market rate because we wanted to facilitate the

export of North Dakota commcdities. The bulk of the loans, which
totalled around $5,000,000, were to facilitate the export of pinto
beans to Mexico. We agreed to be repaid over three years. We did
not suffer any defaults, but it does not appear that the program
operated in Mexico in the manner that we intended.

Let me first explain how the GSM<102 program is iuppgitd to

work.
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The prccass starts with a potential U.S. exporter sf eligible
a9ricultur&l connodities and a potential Mexican buyer of those
coofflodities. Because of credit risks, the U.S. exporter is
unwilling to ship to the Mexican buyer unless there is imnediate
paynent. However, the Mexican buyer is unable to pay innediately
and requests extended pays^ent terns of up to three years. Zr. order
to resolve this Impasse, rhe two parties decide to use the GSM-102
progras.

The Mexican buyer requests an irrevocable foreign bank letter
of credit that cosucits th« foreign bank to pay the exporter over a
tern of from six aentht to three years. This Irrevocable letter of
credit is generally issued on behalf of the buyer with a U.S. bank
conflnaing the credit quality of the foreign bank issuing the
letter of credit. The interest rate in the letter of credit Is

generally based on an international index, the London Interbank
Offering Rate (LIBOR) plus a snail spread. The usual rates are
around 7 to 9 percent. The U.S. exporter applies to the CCC, pays
a fee to the CCC for the guarantee (the longer the tern, the higher
the fee) and is accepted. The guarantee is for 98% of principal
plus eligible Interest earnings based on a naximum periodically
announced by the CCC (as of July 24, 1992 CCC announced that the
eligible guaranteed interest rate would be 2.8 percent).

The exporter nay, and usually does, assign the right to the
paynent of proceeds under the letter of credit to the confirming
U.S. bank which would then disburse funds to the exporter. The
Mexican bank in the neantine would issue a "related obligation*' to
the U.S. bank on deferred payment ter^is consistent with deferred
paynent terns of the Mexican buyer.

In the event of default, the CCC would pay the U.S. banker 98%
of the principal and the eligible interest.

USDA heavily pronotes the use of the (SSM-102 program in
Mexico. for exanple, the March 1991 issue of AaExBorter . a

tnagaslne published by USDA/FAS, contained an article entitled
"Credit Guarantee Programs Kelp open Doors in Mexican Marketplace*'.
The article stresses that while Mexico's large external debt
sometimes make this market mere ''risky" than the private U.S.
banking community would like, exporters can find help from the U.S.
government with short term credit guarantees, which cover loans of
ix months to three years. This article is attached as Exhibit A.

According to the FAS' Commitment Report for FV 1993, the
efforts to promote the program have been successful. The major
products sold under the GSK-102 program in Mexico in 1993 were
oilseeds ($426 million), coarse grains ($334.4 million), wheat
($111.8 million), protein meals ($S9.2 nlllion) and meat offals
(987 nlllion) . I have attached the relevant pages of the Report as
Exhibit B.
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The program is not to be used as a substitute for cash sales.
See, 7 CFR 1493.6(a)(2); "The programs [GSM-102 and CSM-103]
operate in cases where credit is recessary to increase or maintain
U.S. exports and where private U.S. financial institutions would be
unwilling to provide financing without CCC's guarantee. The
programs are operated in a nanner intended not to interfere with
markets for cash sales."

Now I will tell you how the program is actually working and
how I learned about it.

In September, I attended the National Association of State
Departments of Agriculture (.VASDA) annual meeting where Z

participated in the World Trade subcoamittee. At that meeting, a
proposed resolution was presented by the State of Missouri, z have
attached a complete copy of the proposed resolution as Exhibit A to
my testimony. In summary, the Missouri document stated that
although low interest loans and credit guarantees are being issued
Cor a three year repayment period, the Mexican buyers are in fact
allowed only 180 days to repay the debt. The document further
stated that instead of forwarding the paynent to the U.S. bank
which is accruing interest at the low LIBOK-plus-spread rate, the
Mexican bank keeps the payment until the scheduled installment
payments come due and lends or invests the balance in the Mexican
economy at interest rates of 25 to 3 percent.

The document went on to say that this is a result of an
"unvrritten agreement** eunong Mexican bankers and is "simply the cost
of doing business in Mexico and insuring current levels of grain
exports are maintained." Missouri arqpaed, however, that if Mexican
banks would allow importers extended credit terms as intended by
the GSM-102 program that grain producers in the united states would
have mors buyers and more sales.

No one at the World Trade Subcommittee meeting was
independently aware of these practices, and we were puzzled and
confused. Rather than taking action on the proposed resolution,
we asked a rspresentative of the Foreign Agriculture Service who
happened to be at the meeting and who was with the Market Promotion
Program to find out if this was the case and report back to ne, in

my capacity of Chair of the Grains and Oilseeds Subcommittee of the
U.S. /Canada Agriculture Accord.

On October 22, I received a letter from the Foreign
Agriculture Service of the USOA responding to the issue first

pointed out by Missouri. To ny complete surprise, the FAS
acknowledged that Mexican banks were nal passing on longer credit
terms to importers under the CSM-102 program and that the FAS was
already aware of the issue based on recent staff visits to Mexico.
To my further surprise, ths FAS letter also statad that the FAS did
not Intend to make any changes to the operation of the program.
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Th* complst* text of the FAS letter is es follows:

Dear Me Vogel:

Ms. Suz&nne Hale of our agency has asked me to reply directly
to you regarding an issue you raised with her at the recent
KASDA Convention in Waterville, New Hampshire. At that
tine, you forwarded the attached conunente from Miesouri
regarding USDA's Export Credit Guarantee program for
Mexico.

We share your desire to see an increase in U.S. grain
exports to Mexico and have taken note of your concern
that Mexican banks are not passing on longer credit
terms to inportere under the GSM-102 program. Mexican
importers also made us aware of this issue during recent
taff visits to Mexico.

There are several reasons, however, why we believe that
exerting the type pressure you suggest might be counter-
productive. Firet, our ability to expose CCC to more
than $1 billion of Mexican debt annually depends on a

back-up guarantee, called a Credit Guarantee Assurance,
issued by the Government of Mexico (GOM) . That

guarantee puts the backing of the GOM behind the
Mexican banks which agree to borrow from U.S. banke
financing the program's exports. U.S. Government
intervention into Mexico' e internal activities might
cause the GOM, which is already reluctant to guarantee
their private beuUcs, not to give the guarantee at all,
particularly under the current climate of bank
privatization, without the GON guarantee, we would be
forced to operate the progreuB strictly on the strength
of the individual participating Mexican banks, which
would result in a significantly smaller program.

Second, in our management of the program, we have been
careful not to take any actions that would shift the
burden of the foreign exchange risk that is usually
factored into the loan agreement between the importer
and the foreign bank. As the program currently
operatee in Mexico, the foreign exchange risk is taken
almost totally by the Mexican banka. Changes in the
credit terms extended to Importers might reeult in
Mexican banks passing on the cost of the edditional
risk to Importers in the form of even higher interest
rates .

Third, we are reluctant to make any ohanges in the
GSM~102 program that do not clearly lead to the
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program fulfilling its two main purpos««: 1) to
aid in tha expansion of U.S. agricultural axporta,
and 2) to competa against foreign agricultural
axports (sa« attachad copy of Fadaral Ragistar Vol.
56 No. 109 Subpart A). [56 Fad. Rag. 25999, June 6,
1991]

And finally, in FY 1993, USDA announced $1,460 billion
in GSM 102/3 credit guarantees to Mexico. Of that
total, $1,346 billion of sales were regiatered under
the program. As the progran is currently operated,
over 92 percent of the guarantees made available are
being used. Thus, the program haa been fulfilling
its purpose as defined by lav.

We believe that under the current Mexican banJc
privatization climate it would be unwise for us to
TRake major changes in how ve operate the Mexico
GSM-loa program. We do not plan to naXe any irajor
program changes until ve can see the full impact of
the privatization process on the Mexican banking
sector .

We thanK you for your interest in the O6M-102 proaram.
We will continue to monitor the progran closely with
your views in mind.

Sincerely,
/S/
Kerry Reynolds
Director
Program Development Division

I read this letter late on Friday, and spent most of Saturday
and Sunday in the law library and reviewing what materials I had
regarding the GSM-102 program in Mexico. Early the next week, Z
sent a report to NASDA and to Missouri. However, I want to stress
that I an testifying only on ny own behalf today.

Before analyzing the FAS letter, I will first share with the
Comnittee soste of the key facts and law regarding the operation of
the aSM-102 program.

MEXICO'S USE OF THE GSM-102 PROGRAM

First, even though the available GSM-102 credit terms go from
six months to three years, the way the progran works in Mexico is
that buyers are all provided with three year terns, with annual
payments, except for forest products which have a 720 day term,
with two half paynentt.
(Source: Armando Falcon, Committee staff member, based en an
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int«rvi*w with th« FAS.)

It is «ignificar.t that the fee structure for the issuance of

guarantees rises sharply with the length of the guarantee. The
lowest fees apply to the six month tent and the highest fees are

charged on the three year cerm with an annual payaent. on a six

month loan, the fee is 15.3 cents per $100 of guarantee. on a

three year loan with a three annual installments, the fee is 66.3
cents per $100 of guarantee. (Sourcet FAS Program Announcement,
GSK-92-e, July 24, 1992) The difference of 51 cents per $100 is a

significant cost to U.S. exporters whose customers do not receive
the extended teznna. For example, the extra cost on the $1,341
billion issued in 1993 anounts to $6,839,100. On a $1,000,000
sale, the extra expense would be $5100 up front.

Second, Mexico ie by far the largest user of the GSM-102

program in the world. In 1993, USDA allocated $1,450 billion to
Mexico (of this amount, $1,321.2 billion was used). Source: USDA,
Commitment Report for Fiscal Year 1993, Oct. 1993, p. 6) This
allocation represented 29 percent of the $5 billion for the entire
GSM-102 program. Similarly large allocations were made in fiscal

years 1992 and 1991 of $1,225 billier..

Assuming that one-third of the 1991 principal is outstanding,
two-thirds of the 1992 principal is outstanding, and all of the
1993 principal is outstanding, it may be estimated that the United
States has approximately $2,54 6 billion in outstanding guarantees
relying on repayment from Mexican buyers and their banXs. (The fas
should have the exact amount of outstanding guarantees readily
available to this Committee because Congress has required the FAS
to have a "centralized system to permit the Foreign Agriculture
Service to provide the history and current status of any proposal."
7 U.S.C. 5663(d) (2).

Third, sales guaranteed by rhe G5M-102 program constitute a

large percentage of our sales of commodities to Mexico. According
to the U.S. Bureau of the census Trade Data report, bulk and
Intermediate agriculture commodity sales to Mexico totalled $2.02
billion in calendar year 1991 and $2.51 billion in calendar year
1992. In other words, approximately 50 to 60 percent of our recent
sales to Mexico could not have occurred without GSM-102 program
guarantees. (Thie is not an exact estimate because the GSM program
operates on a fiscal year, cannot be used for all bulk and
intermediate products, and a small portion of the program can be
used for consumer oriented products, such as almonds, table eggs,
and fruit. FAS analysts would be able to provide the exact

percentages of GSM-102 supported sales for each commodity and
overall.)

The high percentage of sales that would not occur but for the
GSH-102 program and the $l billion guarantee from the Mexican
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aov«rnin«nt bacjc to the Mexican banks carries serious inplications
for the NAFTA debate. Increased opportunities for sales of
agriculture products is frequently given as a reason to support
NAFTA. If it is the case that nany of our present sales could not
occur but for the aSM~102 program guarantee and the Government of
Mexico guarantee of the banks participating in the GSM-102 pregran,
it is likely that at least in the near future any overall growth in
actual sales would probably require even more USDA and Governnsnt
of Mexico guarantees. On the U.S. side, any increases for Mexico
would req'Uire reallocation from other countries' shares, or an
increase in the available GSM*102 authority. If Mexico is already
reluctant to shore up tha privatized banks, it would seen unlikely
that it will extend further credit in addition to the $1 billion
already ooanltted.

LEGAL SAfECUAROS ON THE GSM-102 PROGRAM

In addition to these facts, it is also necessary to review
some of the legal safeguards that Congress imposed on the GSM-102
program in the wake of the devastating abuse of the program in
connection with military purchases by Iraq using the GSM-102
program and the billions of unsound loans made to Iraq in
connection with the Banca Nazicnale de Lavoro scandal. Even before
the full extent of the scandal was known, Congress In the 1990
7ood, Agriculture, Conservation and Trade Act (the 1990 Fann Bill)
sought to impose tough new requirements to prevent any future
misuse of the program.

As stated in the Senate Report on the Farm Billi

The implementation of several of the most
successful trade programs has recently come under fire.
The Office of Inspector General , USOA, has issued a

report critical of the Export Enhancement Program.
The General Accounting Office has issued reports
critical of that program as veil. The GAO has also
been critical of the operation of the Targeted
Export Program, the Export Credit Guarantee Program,
and the management of the foreign Agriculture
Service, in general.

Although this criticism does not rsquire a .

dianantling of these programs, it does indicate a
need for a clearer statement of Congressional intent
and purpose.

This bill, therefore —
• « •

(4) establishes clear, concise guidelines for
the implementation and evaluation of commercial
trade programs. S.Rep. 101-337, 1990 U.S. Code
Cong. & A(taB. News, p. 4844.
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Among th« nav r«qulr*n*nts add«d in 199 war« a naw •aphasia
that the overall goal v&a ts "incraasa oppsrtunitieB for United
States farms and agricultural enterprises", 7 USC S601, as well as
new sections to prohibit the use of the programs for foreign aid,
foreign policy or debt rescheduling purposes, to prohibit corrupt
paynents, to reduce likelihood of default, to inpose tough new
sanctions and other provisions to ensure integrity and honesty.
Some of the specific provisions are:

7 use 5622(e) Restrictions on use of credit
guarantees.

Export credit guarantees authorized by this section shall
not be used for foreign aid, foreign policy, or debt
rescheduling purposes.

7 USC 5622(f) Restriction!
The Conaodity Credit Corporation shall not make credit
guarantees available in connection with sales of
agricultural comnodities to any country that the
Secretary determines cannot adequately service the
debt associated with such sale.

7 USC 5661. Program controls for export programs .

(a) Arrival certification
with respect to comnodities or other assistance provided,
or for which financing or credit guarantees are made
available, under the programs authorized in sections
S621, 5622 [the GSM-102/103 programs], and 5651 of
this title, the Conaodity Credit Corporation shall —
* • •

(2) obtain certifioaticn from the seller or exporter
Of record of such commodities, that there were no
corrupt paysents or extra sales services, or other
items extraneous to the transaction provided, financed,
or guaranteed in connection with the transaction, and
that the transaction complied with applicable United
States law.

(c) Good faith
The failure of an exporter, seller or other person to
comply with the provisions of this section shell not
affect the validity of any credit guarantee or other
obligation of the Commodity Credit Corporation under the
programs under this chapter witn reepect to any
exporter, seller, or person who had no knowledge of
such failure to comply et the time such exporter, seller
or person was assigned the credit guarantee or at the
tine the Corporation entered into such obligation.

Seotion 5662. Compliance provisions.

(1) In generel
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In th« administration of the programs eatablishad
undar sections 5621, 5622, 5623 and 5651 of thia title
tba Secretary shall require by regulation each exporter
or other participant under the program to naintain all
records concerning a program transaction for a period
of not to exceed 5 years after completion of the program
transaction, and to permit to have the Secretary to
have full and coaiplete access, for such 5-year period,
to such records.

(2) Konprogran transactions
The Secretary may require by regulation an exporter or

other participant in the progrants to nake records
available to th« Secretary with respect to nonprogran
transactions if such records would pertain directly to
the review of program-related transactions undertaken
by such exporter or participant, as determined by the
Secretary.

(3) Confidentiality
The personally Identifiable information contained

in reports . . . may be withheld in accordance with section
552(b) (4} of Title 5. ... Nothing in this subsection
shall be construed to authorize the withholding of
infomation from Congress.

(b) Violation
If any exporter, assignee, or other participant has

engaged in fraud with respect to the programs authorized
under this chapter, or has otherwise violated the
requirements under this chapter, the Commodity
Credit Corporation, may --

(1) hold such exporter, assignee, or participant
liable for any and all losses to the Corporation
resulting from such fraud or violation;

(2) require a refund of any assistance provided
to such exporter, assignee, or participant, plus
interest, as determined by the secretary; and

(3) collect liquidated damages from such
exporter, assignee, or participant in an amount
determined appropriattt by the Secretary.

The provisions of this subsection shall be without
prejudice to any other remedy that is available under
any other provision of law.

(c) Suspension and debarment
The Commodity Credit corporation nay suspend or

debar for 1 or more years any exporter, assignee, or
other participant ... if the Corporation determines,
after opportunity for a hearing, that such exporter,
assignee or other participant has violated the
terme and conditions of the program or of this chapter
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and that the violations are of such a nature as to
warrant suspension or debarment.

(d) False certification
The provisions of section lOCl of Title 18 shall apply

to any false certifications issued under this chapter.

Section 5663. Departnental administrative systea.
(a) In general
with respect to each coaBercial export proaotion

pro9ran of the Ospartment of Agriculture or tiim

Comnodity Credit Corporation, the Secretary shall —
(1) specify by regulation the criteria used to

evaluate and approve proposals for that program;
(2) establish a centralized system to permit the

Foreign Agriculture Service to provide the history
and current status of any proposal;
(3) provide for regular audits of program transaotions

to determine compliance with program objectives and
requirements; and
(4) establish criteria to evaluate leans eligible for

guarantees by the Corunodity Credit Corporation, so
as to ensure that the Corporation does not assume
undue risk in providing such guarantees.

Interim final regulations were issued in June, 1991 to
incorporate the new provisions of the law. For the most part,
the regulations fellow the provisions of the amendments. See 7 CFR
Part 1493, 56 Fed. Reg. 25998 (June 6, 1991).

ANALYSIS OF THE PAS LETTER

The first reason provided by FAS for Keeping the Mexico
GSM- 102 program unchanged starts with the statement that if the
operation of the program were changed, the U.S. taxpayer would be
unable to guarantee more than $l billion of Mexican debt because
the Mexican government "might" withdraw its back-up Credit
Guarantee Assurance.

No explanation is provided as to why the U.S. government
should prefer to guarantse nore than $i billion annually of Mexican
debt, rather than ;,#ss than (1 billion.

Moreover, the response begs the question as to why the FAS
does not insist en a six month guarantee if the actual terms are
six months. Issuing a six month guarantee to back a six month loan
would sharply reduce the credit risk and exposure of the United
States to default by the Mexican buyers and their banks. One of
the directives Congress gave in the 199 o FACT Act is that the
program be operated "so as to ensure that the Corporation [the CCC]
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does not ••sune undue risk in providing such guarantaas." 7 USC
56629(d)(4) It cartainly seems to me that the CCC aasuncs undue
riaJe when its guarantee extends two and a half years after the
underlying loan is repaid.

In ay opinion, the credit risk could be very substantial.
Mexico, after nationalizing its banks in 1982, recently decided to
privatize them, in June, 1991, the first of the 18 banks was sold
by the federal government and the final bank was sold in July,
1992. These banks sold for more than was expected and it is a

legitimate question as to how soundly capitalized they are and how
strongly managed. This is implicitly acknowledged by the FAS in
that it admits that without the $1 billion dollar guarantee from
the governaent of Mexico "we would be forced to operate the program
strictly on the strength of the individual participating Mexican
banks, which would result in a significantly scalier program."
(For another discussion about the risks in Mexican banking under
the privatized system, see "Mexico's Bank Privatization Gamble" by
Scott B. MacDonald, reprinted in the Ccngresslonal Record at the
request of Chairman Gonzalez, February 22, 1993, H 743. The author
is an official in the Office of the comptroller of the Currency,
expressing his personal views.)

Another way to reduce risk would be to examine whether some of
the sales should more properly be cash sales. The regulations are
quite clear that the GSM progran is not intended to become a
substitute for cash transactions. See, 7 CFR 1493.6(a)(2): "The
programs operate in cases where credit is necessary to increase or
maintain U.S. exports and where private U.S. financial institutions
would be unwilling to provide financing without CCC's guarantee.
The programs are operated in a manner intended not to interfere
with markets for cash sales. ..." If the Mexican buyers are
repaying within six months, it may be quite possible that some
buyers are capable of paying cash.

It is startling to me that FAS deems a requirement that three
year payment terms be honored as an "intervention into Mexico's
internal activities'*. Certainly requiring adheranca to U.S. law
and policy on a U.S. program involving exposure of the U.S.
government to billions of dollars of potential loss is not an
"intervention into Mexico's internal activities."

In fact, failure to address this issue flies in the face of
Congressional directive to reduce "undue risk."

FAS is also disrsgarding the fact that the applications for
guarantee must contain the "term lengttv for the credit being
extended, the intervals between principal payments for each
shipment to be made under the export sale, and the estimated
principal payment due dates and amounts due." 7^ cfr
1493.40(a) (15) . While the U.S. sellers and their bankers may be
unaware of the fact that the stated three year loans are in fact
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six month loans, it is hard to understand why FAS would ignore the
Congressional directives to take firm enforcement action on false
statements.

The second reason given by FAS is its concern that Mexican
banXs night raise their interest rates to Mexican importers because
of foreign exchange risks. FAS more properly should be concerned
about the exposure e£ the CCC to an extra two and a half years of
credit risk, in sssence the FAS is stating that the Mexican buysr
would prsfsr a six month extension of credit rather than a three
year loan at a potentially higher rate. This choice night more
properly be left to the buyer, as the program offers six month to
three year options. Furthermore, if the foreign exchange risk is
so serious, the adninistraticn should be more forthcoming about
this concern in connection with the NAFTA debate.

The third reason proffered by PAS is that it wishes to make no
change that would not achisve thd two main purposes of the GSM-102
program '-- aiding in the expansion of U.S. agriculture exports, and
competing against foreign agriculture exports. This "reason" begs
the question. It also ignores the request of the Missouri
Department of Agriculture which stated:

[I]f the CCC in concert with the other United States
agricultural officials applied pressure on the Mexican
banks to loosen their unwritten agreement and allow
importers extended credit, it would benefit the grain
producers in the United states. Grain producers would
benefit as more Mexican livestock producers would be
induced to import grain directly, as opposed to the
current channels.

Moreover, these potential Mexican importers are seeking
opportunities to purchase from smaller elevators and
shippers that are capable of exporting, but not currently
Involved in Mexico. But before these parties actually
make commitments, they want to have access to longer
credit terms that the original intent of the GSM-102
program was to provide. (See Exhibit 1 for full text)

It is not disputed that Mexico is allowing its buyers only six
months to repay. However, the intent of the GSM-102 program is to
Add to existing cash sales by allowing repayment terms of up to
three years. It seems very possible that some of the present
buyers who are paying within six months may in reality be capable
of oash purchases. It is also likely that many potential Mexican
buyers who do need the three year repayment terms are de facto
excluded from the program.

In any event, FAS has missed the point that, in addition to
the goal of expanding sales and competing with other countries,

73-889 - 94 - 4
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Congrsss has also requastad that the progras b« run in ascordance
with the diractivas that it oparate to benafit tha U.S. famcr and

axportar and thair foraign customers, in an honest manner and
without unnecessary risk to the U.S. taxpayer.

The fourth reason proffered by pas is a non-sequitur: because
the program uses 92% of the available money, it is fulfilling its

purposes t

The concluding paragraph of the FAS letter, in my opinion,
gets to the heart of the matter:

He believe that under the current Mexican banlc

privatization climate it would be unwise for us to make
major changes in how we operate the Mexico aSM-102

program. He do not plan to make any major program
changes until we can see the full Impact of the

privitisation (sic) process on the Mexican banking
sector .

Wovhere in the legislative history of the GSM-102 program does
assisting, shoring up or enriching the private banking system of
Mexico appear as a goal of the program.

in fact, the opposite is true: Congress olearly stated that
the CCC was not to run the program for foreign aid, foreign policy
or debt restructuring purposes. 7 use 5622 (a) Allowing Mexican
banks to keep and profitably invest billions of dollars intended to
be applied to U.S. guaranteed loans for up to two and a half years
after the buyer made payment to the Mexican bank is wrong. There
is no justification for such abuse of the program.

It is "black letter law" that payment of a debt extinguishes
the guarantee. As stated at 38 An Jur 2d, Guaranty, Section 78,
Satisfaction of principal obligation, "If there is no debt or

principal obligation the payment of which is guaranteed, there can
be no contract of guaranty, and hence, if the obligation of tha
debtor has been paid or otherwise satisfied, the guarantor's
obligation is terminated." Moreover, it is also "black letter
law" that release of security by a creditor will discharge the

guarantor. As stated at 38 Am Jur 2d, Guaranty, Section 84,
"Release of security", "Where the creditor, having had other
security for payment of the debtor's obligation, releases or
diverts that security, the guarantor is generally discharged to the
extent of the value of the collateral released or diverted."
However, if the guarantor has consented to the release or diversion
of the eecurity, he is not released. Id.

The FAS even though it is aware of the fact the Mexican buyers
have provident full payment to their Mexican banks within six months
is allowing the Mexican bank to adhere to the three annual payment
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schedule. This acquiesence exposes not only the CCC to unnecessary
risk of default, but also the U.S. banlcer which retains risk for 2

percent of the principal amount and whatever portion of the
interest that is in excess of the eligible interest rate allowed by
CCC.

The FAS is also allowin? the recently privatized Mexican banks
to sake a lot of money at U.S. taxpayers' expense.

In essence/ the FAS is allowing Mexican banks to use
"arbitrage" on a sassive scale. On a $l million loan, for example,
the Mexican bank would be repaid by the Mexican buyer the
equivalent of $1 nillion after six months. For the next six
months, it could lend $1 million at 25 to 30 percent on home, car,
or business loans in Mexico. After one year, it would make a

payment of $333,333 in principal and inrerest at the low LIBOR
based rate to the U.S. bank. it could lend the remaining $666,666
for another year at 25 to 30 percent (or the current Mexican
interest rate.) After the second year, it would make another
payment of $333,333 and related LIBOR based interest. it could
then invest the remaining $333,333 for a final year at 25 to 30
percent (or the current Mexican interest rate) before it made the
final payment.

I fail to see how this scheme to enrich the Mexican bankers
is different in kind or different in spirit from the extra sales
services or corrupt payments that were endemic in the operation of
the GSM-102 program in Iraq.

The irony is that the 199C law and I99i regulation require
the exporter to certify "that there were no corrupt payments or
extra sales services, or other iteas extraneous to the transaction
provided, f j.nanced . or guaranteed in connection with the
transaction, and that the transaction complied with applicable
United States law." 7 USC 5661(a)(2); 7 CFR 1493.50(b). In this
instance, however, the exporter may be completely unaware of the
Mexican banks' early payr.ent requirement, while the officials of
the FAS and CCC are fully aware of these practices but choose to do
nothing. It is of course possible, and perhaps even probable, that
some of the large U.S. exporters and their bankers are fully aware
of the Mexican bankers' early payment requirements. If so, they
are probably also aware of the fact that the FAS and CCC condone
the practice.

I cannot help but speculate that FAS' zeal to defend what I
believe are indefensible practices by Mexican banks is more closely
related to promotion of KAFTA and President Salina's economic
reforms, than a desire to stimulate exports to Mexico of U.S.
agriculture commodities. It further appears that the aSM-102
program is being run to assist the economic needs of Mexico and to
provide very thinly veiled help to pay Mexico's external debt that
was recently restructured under the Brady Plan.
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This "kid glova" treatnent of Maxican banks ! in stark
contrast to USDA's traatnart of U.S. farnars and agriculturs
iandars. Last yaari tha U.S. provided $1,341 billion in GSM-102

guarantaas which primarily banafitted 17 Maxican banks, whila it

provided only $1.43 billion in fhiKA guaranteed operating loans to
all U.S. farmers through U.S. banka. we allowed only $235 million
in low cost "interest assist" operating loan guarantees to all
United States farmers through U.S. banka. Moreover, while we offer
98 percent guarantee* on uncollateralized debts by Mexican banks,
we offer only 90 percent guarantee* to American banks i£ they are

fully collateralized. On a rrnOA guaranteed loan, the American
banker that receives a payi?er.t from an American tamer jrum^ opply
the payment first to the guaranteed portion of the loan, and then
to the non-guaranteed portion of the loan. The penalties for
fraud, dishonesty, default, or misapplication of funds for American
bankers and farmer are harsh and they are enforced. A review of
the Office of Inspector General files or united States Attorneys
files in any state will confirm that fact.

Moreover, when we consider the omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (OBRA) cost estimates, we spend &fi£A on aSN-102 export credit
guarantee programs than we do en American farmers. The OBRA cost
of the GSM-102 program is annually around 9156 million (Source:
USDA Budget Summary, 1992). in dismal contrast, we spend only $18
million on guaranteed operating loans to American fdrmers and only
$19 nlllion on interest assist guaranteed operating loans. It
seems to me that our priorities are wrong. I'm not saying that
support for our export credit guarantee programs should be
lessened, but I am saying that if we devote such a large share of
them to exports we must ensure that they are actually being used
for proper purposes, our farmers and our citizens deserve no less.

As I see my North Dakota farmers facing the threat of loss of
their homes, their farms and their future, due to repeated years of
drought, flood, low prices and the pressures of unfair Canadian
sales of durum and wheat, I am dismayed. as I see cuts in
worthwhile domestic agriculture programs because we have to save
money, I am dismayed. But I am outraged that scarce resources are
used to prop up Mexican banks.

In conclusion, I urge this Committee to explore these key
questions!

* whether U.S. exporters should be given a refund en the
fees that they have paid to enable their Mexican
customsrs to enjoy the benefits of three year credit
terms that they were unable to receive?

* whether Mexican buyers who have paid within six months
should have been deemed ineligible for tha G8N-102
program because they ware capable of cash purchases?
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Whether some potential Mexican buyer* have been deterred
from purchaees of U.S. farm products because they in fact
need extended credit terms of up to three years?

whether the guarantees of the CCC should under U.S. law
be deened extinguished by virtue of the fact that they
underlying debt obligation was paid by the Mexican buyer?
(It is important in this regard to recall that the

guarantee cannot be invalidated "with respect to any
exporter, seller, or person who had no Knowledge of such
failure to comply at the tine such exporter, seller or

person was assigned the credit guarantee or at the time
the Corporation entered into such obligation. 7 USC
S«61(c) .)

whether the practice of extending three year loan

guarantees through Mexican banks that require six month
or less repayment terms of their buyers should be
continued?

I have appreciated the opportunity to be with you today,
would be pleased to answer any questions you may have.
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proposac (al* wouiS n*^ d«/*ioo a long-

rancinj commerSa) 'a!rion»nip, the

AgricLfurai Section will
I'y lo etut

expocers wmerever potiib'*

Exporar* who want general inlormalion

on now FAS' credit g^arar^Ba prpgra-na
wrortt may call or write

CCC Osiraiiona Dvition

Foreign Agrieuitu'ai Service
U.S. Dcparjnan: of Agncuiure
Room <403 South Suiltfng

Wa»hington. DC 20250-1 OOC
Tel. (202) 447-U1 1 .

Hidfity .« t U.S. tgneuHuftt Ulscfm in

Mexico Cry: Rtich i$ an tgncjfturti

tptcitHl wHh int Pngram
D»\^lopnint Oivttion, FAS.

IMQlien;

Coarae grain*., ;.: t^^^TS.?; 2S0.0i
0:i*eed*^ ,.. V'it.c.-;.t-fciCiaO.OAi
Wheat.v-T»-i'—/<•"»•%-?•*•- 70.0 ''•

P'oiein "i»1»rsit^l-1':'0^^'BOX^.
Tatbw, great**, tara J- i.^iSSl BiLti

Wood pulp and ohip* 'JiS S6.5x,j
Solid wood productr-5.''f'"'?iMi2:'

Puiaa*^:„v;/:;tj5r^5^;.Sag 30.0'*"
, VegetiWe ola L?^'^i^:i©i»-0'
Frozer W ehOled irieat

Btna/nna8
Htdea and tWAa -s-^-/- v\ ^ ^""r^ i u,u^k^
Table aoB*, i^i>^vv«*'r^ 80>.

Planting eeeda :•">: T^jyJi^l^^.oiJS
'

mied (Tie*t^y?^i5.0^

wn* "s-^ v: ^ rv^ 1 o.oja

T«M

'AOdiMnal aparaMM daMa ler.the^^.'
rtma'ining HO rnOon »fl St inuad laiar 6t_.
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CCC GuraniM Program; P«ytn«nt 3u»i»nlM Commitn^nB Dj Cou^'/y for GSW-102

Sflflefnixf 30 19S3 PiQ* 6

Country / Commodiiy

(CrtlilPfiod-Motj

CoBon{3e)

MaMrtg B«1ty) 06)

OtoMdi(34
Prottin Msiti 09
WMfltOS)
UndMignatad

Mexico

AJmondi(3q
BirttyMaitOQ
BrMd« UattrSAlt

(Embryo* and Swnsn) 0*)
CovM Gfiira (tuWf,

Seighum and Om—
\ni. Matting Barlay) 00
Com (Tallow and/or WM*
and Suh Pepeom) OQ
Com Produeta (Inol Homtny
Fa«3 and MOara DrM
Qn^- 100% Corn) (39
CoSon (39

Egga, Tabta 09
FrvM, Pnah (^pp)M, Pian.

Pluma, Paaehao. Naetvinoa,

Hidaa and SMna P9
Hopa(39

Ar\nouncad

ADoeationa

FY19M

TSSponK
Appfieations
iRacaK'M) Balanca_

eowafaga in milTionj of dollart--

30 PC

9.00

S.00

10.00

2.00

9.00

3.00

1,450.00

1.00

23.00

0.SO

3S0.00

34.00

1.00

45.00

4^

2.00
6.00

10.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,341.20

0.30

21.40

0.00

334.40

29.10

0.00

45.00

1.80

1.00

2. SO

2.30

30.00

5.00

9.00

10.00

2.00

S.OO

3.00

10I.W

7*^
Shipmant
Data 3/

0.70

1.00

0.SO

1S.S0

4.90

1.00

O.OO

2.20

1.00

3.40

7.70

11/30/83

11/3Q«
11/30/93

11/30/93

11/3(V«3

11/30/93

11/3C/93

11/3(VB3

11/30/93

11/3Q/S3

11/30/83

11/30/93

11/30/93

11/30/Sl

11/30/83

11/30/83

Covaraga of

Add*) Colts

(CAft/orCin

* indudaa boti wtuto and ytllow corn
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CCC Guvin»«« Progrwn: Paymwt Guwmtt. Commitn.ntj 6y Coaiuy »0f GSM- 102

S«et«nbf 30.1893 P«9» 7

Country / CommodHjr

fr.ff« Parted- MciJ_

MyieafCofiL)
MMt. PfOB«1 (K ChBl«d

(8hMp. Inri. Muaon and

Lvnb. i*i». Po»*. P9*AV.

MBi. U.«. (nu»d Of Dry -

Non-Pit or Wheit

and UJ.OryWrwy) (3^

OlModiPII
PlMtfngSMdtpfi)
FreMi Mairit (38)

PulMtPryBoant.PMt.
L«rtli)P4
RiM(M)
SeybMnProtiki
ProduetiP^
ToNow, QiMMoand^er

Vi0.OaiM
w^•«(^e)
Wood Produeli. Sold

(Plywood. U«T*«r. Roifood

•nwmduavPo'*-
hoL Tfii»inoot Po««J

(7aO-D«»t)
Wood Pujpandtef Wood
CNpi (720-Ocya)

FNd Qroha* (M.
MaMng Birlay) (M)
UKtatoc*. BtMdar (Ind.

Saman and emb<r») (34)

PI«i«noS*^^P<)

Announcad
AlloealiBna

aim.

[Sj^nar
AppOea lions

IHac>*v»a Balifwe

-oovaraga in millions of dofia.-*--

90.00

2^
426.00

2.00

100.00

2.00

20.00

1.00

23.00
•0.00

isa.M

30.00

3a.so

600

4.00

OSO

87.00

0.30

426.00

0.30

9920

0.4C

19.10

0.00

23.70

73.10

111.90

29.90

39.90

_0^
0.00

000
000

TOSJ

Shtpmant

3.00

^20
0.0O

1.70

0.90

1.90

3J0

iJX

1J0
9J0

49.70

1.10

O.K

9.00

400

1.90

0.90

u/aona

utaofta
ii/3(yi3

11/30/93

11/3Qf«

11/30/93

11/30/93

11/30/93

11/30/89

unom

11/3(V93

11/30/93

11^0/83

11/3^93

Covaragaol
Addl Caait

FrateW

• indwdaa beti wNta and yo9ow oora
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EXHIBIT C

State of Missouri
^•'•^li^'' JsrTKaiON City ^"\^^:'»*"

Coasodity Credit Corporation's SSN 1C2 Prograa in Nciciee

7h« CoBsodity credit Corporation (CCC} adainisters i&a OdM loa
prograa. Thia progrus provides loan guarantees to tha banks oS
Unitad states grain ayporters.

Tha prograa allovs iapertars oi grain in Kaxleo, vitb passed
through credit to Mexican banks, to aaJea purchases at vuch lovsr
intarest rates than the prevailing costs or such loans.
Currently tvMt. interest rates in Kexice are between 3S-ao% vhil*
grain inportars vbe are able to access the SSX 102 pregraa,
through U.S. grain exporters, are only charged 7-9k.

While the SSM lOa prograa certainly providss lucrative
cppertunitias to bobs Kaxican grain iapertars, the true intended
banafits of the prograa are not reachirjg all of the potential
grain iaporttrs. As the prograa is iKpleaanted ia Xaxieo the CCC
provides the loar. guarantee for betvsen i-3 years, yet Mexican
iaporters receive no sere than iso days credit trom their landing
institutions. Thia ItO day payiwnt period Is th« result of
unwritten agreeaents aaong Xexiean banXers.

?roa the CCC's vievpelnt it aeknewledges that the full benefit of
the GSM 102 prograa is not reaching all potential Mexican grain
iaporters. The extended banafit the Mexioan banks receive froa
an additional six aenths to tve years they are allowed to hold
guaranteed funds and ralean at interest rates of 35'30% is slaply
the cost of doing business in Mexico and insuring currant levels
of grain experts art aaint&insd.

However, if the CCC ia concert vith the other United States
agric-.iltural officials applied pressure en the Mexican banks to
loosen their unvritten agreement and allow iaporters extended
credit, it would banafit the grain producers in tha United
States. 6rain producers would benefit as aore Mexican livestock
producers would be induced to import grain directly, as opposed
to the current channels.

Moseover, these potential Mexican iapertars are eeeking
oppertwitles to purchase froa smaller elevators and ahippers
that are capable of exporting, but net currently involved in
Mexico. But before these parties actually sake eooaitaentB, they
want ro have aceesa to longer credit taras that the original
intent of the CSX 103 prograa was to provide.

^if*^HUo*t^'
art/ WM. Of M&*JCT- B(Vi;.o»vitxT
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And finally, in FY 1993, USOA announced J1.460 binion in GSM-102/3 crsdU

guarinttts to Htxico. Of that total, tl.346 billion of salts were r»9tsttr«d

undtr tht program. As tht program is currcntlj operated, ove** 92 percent of the

guarantees made available arc being used. Thus, the program has been fulfilling

its purpose as defined bjr law.

We believe that under the cur'-ent Mexican bank privatization cHmate it would oe

unwise for us to make major changes In hew we operate the Hesico G$H-102

program. We do not plan to make any major program changes until we can sec the

full impact cf the privitiiatlon process on the Mexican banking sector.

We thank you for >our interest in the GSM-102 program. We will continue to

monitor the program closely with your views in mind.

Sincerely,

Kerry Reynolds
"

Director

Program Cevelopment Division
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Novtfmber 7, 1993

The Honorable

Henry B. Gonzalez

Chairman
Committee on Banking
2 129 Rayburn House Office

Building

Washintfton DC 205 15

Dear Chairman Gon/tilez:

I acknowledge receipt of your lelU*r invitini; me to testify before your

committee tomorrow, November 8. 191)3. I also acknowledge the fact that the

committee has issued a subpoena, compelling me to appear before your panel

As you know. I am under legal constrMints as to what I may say about my

experiences unless and until T am before your committee Therefore in

response to your request far a written statement. 1 ask that you accept my
October 15. 1993 letter to President Bill Clinton. I may aupplement this

document with other materials at the lime of my appearance.

Yours very sincerely,

Kaveh Moussavi
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Kaveh Moitssavi

October 15. 1993

The President

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. N W
Washington. DC 20500

My dear Mr. President;

I am writing about your government's important and ongoing efforts with

respect to the North .American Free Trade .Agreement Until February of this

year, I was IBM Corporation's political .igent in Mexico and have considerable

exposure to the realities of doing business in that country.

The X/\FTA has been held forth as a wav of bringing Cnnada. the l.T.S. and

Mexico closer tt^gether by uniting the three markets in a 'free trade" zone.

However, my experience in Mexico over the past several vears gives me great

doubts as to whether Mexico's current government is capable or willing to abide by
the most basic rules of civilized behavior, much less adhere to the many lega] and

political requirements set forth in the .X.AFTA

I have represented .American and other foreign companies in Mexico and

other developing countries for many vears. This experience leads me to draw your
att^jntiun to important issues with respect 1« public procurement that have a direct

bearing on whether Mexico can or will bve up to its commitments within the

broader framework of the N.AFTA I speak in particular about the bidding process
which Mexico began last August in order t^'. upgrade that country's air traffic

control system. The urgency of the task was underlined by the fact that in Mexico

City alone the volume of daily traffic has grown, from less than 100 landings per

day in 1988 to the present level of over 500 landings per day.

In November of last year, alter the lirst round of bids for the new

equipment had been submitted by a number of foreign companies, I was

approached by three indi\'i duals who, without a shadow of a doubt, had extremely
close connections to the Ministry of Communications and Transport (SENEANT;
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and asked me to pay a $1 million bribe 171 ordei' to assure that IBM would win the

contract. The men specifically nsked thnt I mnki- a 'donation" to the Solidarity- or

Froiiasol public works projcram started b\ President Carlos Salinas three vears

before

I reftised the request and ten days later, the MeNdcan government suddenly
and without a meaningful eiqilanation cancelled the tender on the grounds that

none of the companies participating hid met the necessar> technical

speciticanons. A few days Uiter. the Me>dcan government in\'ited these very same

companies to submit new bids for the sumo project!

The terms and the specifications of the new tender were so dramatically

changed that IBM and I had very Httle doubt that the earlier tender had been

cancelled by someone with freat political influence who needed a way of reducing
their prices to win the deal There was no question that enormous influence

peddling favoritism and unfair rigging of bids had taken iilace against my client

This was the explicitly stated opinion of IBNf officers who were with me on the

scene at the time of the t.-'ndor.

The contract was awarded to Thomson of France and Alenia of Italv. the

traditional winners of the air traffic control contracts in Mexico. Sim-e the

contract was awarded it has emerged that Thomson in a matter of days reduced

their price by over 50 percent. The Thomson bid for providing computer systems

was reduced from S-Vl million in Xovember of UW2 to only S13.2 million in

December 1992 As for Alenia a number of its most senior executives

subsequently were arrested in Italy on corruption charges involving public

mniracts -- but. of course, no Htrests have oivurred in Mexico.

The ti\'e losing bidders in the tender for the new nir traffic control system
were my client. IBM: the Canadian di\'is;on of Ra\-theon: Calmaquip Engineering

Corp. of Miami, a subsidiary- of Westinghouse Corporation: Siemens-Plessey of the

L'K: and Nissho Iwai Corp. of Japan

In January, all five companies tilf-d written protests with the Mexican

government, saving that the bidding h.id been mishandled and thai their bids had

fully met all the required technical specifications. The embassies of the US., the

UK, and Japan also protested to the Mexican govei-nment. The Canadian Trade

Ntinister. Mr. Michael Wilson, formally wrote to then-Transportation and

Communications Minister Andres Caso Lombardo complaining about

irregularities in the tender. Based upon my intimate personal knowledge of the

bids. I can say that most of the losing proposals submitted were superior to that of

the Thomson-.Alenio package in technical and financial terms.
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Recognizing that the protests had all been bnishod aside and that there

would be no meaningful irvestiyiitiun by I he Government of Mexico. IBM and I

decided to go public v\ith our concerns. Apart from the irregularities of the tender,

we were anxious about safety aspects of the award and the potential danger to the

traveling public.

With the support of IBM. earlv in 1993 I briefed the l-'xnancial Times of

London and described the events surrounding the bidding tor the new air traffic

control svstem tor Mexico This led to the publication of a number of stories on

this episode, starting on February 3. 199'i Copies of this and other relevant

articles are attached to this letter.

.After the publication of the first story, officials of the Mexican ijovemment
began an extremely hostile public campaign in an attempt to discredit me, the

victim of the attempt at bribery' My sole 'offense' had been to report an

attempted bribe and raise serious questions about the process for procuring a new-

computer and radar system vital for protracting the safely of tens of thousands of

people who travel through Mexican .iirspace. And yet senior officials of the

Mexican government, including then-Minister of SEKE.AM .Andres Caso

Lombardo. preferred to attack me on telexnsion and in the press, threatening me,
the victim, with dire consequences, rather than conduct an investigation into the

affair

In May of this year. 1 received a copv of a letter dated March 17, 199.3 from

the technical assessment group inside SENE.AM to President Carlos Sahnas The
letter made a number of important points;

The letter confirmed suspicions in the air traffic control industry
that the Thomson-.Alenia .system does not function properly and poses a serious

hazard to safety In fact, the system now in use in Mexico City, was also built by
an earlier Thomson-Alenia consortium and is said by air traffic controllers,

engineers, pilots and others in the field to be operaring poorly and at a level

comparable to equipment used in the 19GOs. The original letter from SENEAM,
which is attached to this letter, noies that "the i-ontrol system installed by
Thomson, at the same time that the processing systems were installed, has caused

grave problems of operation and compatibility wth the other control centers and
sub-centers" around Mexico. This fact was also documented by the US.AF in 1988.

<• The SEKE.AM letter suggested that otticiaJs of Thomson and Alenia

had made payments and had provided other favors to officials responsible for

selecting the air traffic control system. Specifically, it noted the names of several

officials in SENEAM that had allegedly been paid in order to ensure that the

Thomson-Alenia system was selected. "Awarding the contracts to Alenia and
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Thomson stemmed from i-easons that are far from lieing either ethinal or based on
technical justificntions.," the letter noted. The letter noted thnt the technical

specifications once thought to b« oC s,u«h great tinportunie in winning the t^jnder

had been syst^emfitically compi-omised, after-the-fact, in order to Jtvoramodate the
inferior technical capabilities of the Thomson-Alenia system.

As of the date of this letter there is no indication of a meaningful
investiKarion by the Mexican government into this tawdiy and potentiallv

dangerous affair ^^Miile SEXE.A.M \Dnister Caso Lombardo was removed from
office shortly after the first stories about this incident apj.'enrcd m the foreign

press he is not under investigation and. indeed, was nominated to become
Mexico's ambassador to the UK: Had it not been for the fact that I have filed a

defamation action against Case Lombardo in a I'K court and the support for my
position by the British Government I am quite sure that he would have been well

rewarded by President S-^linas in the form of an .-Vmbassndorship in the IK.

N'ot even the Attorney General of Mexico. Jorge Carpizo MacGregor. who
was copied on the Mnroh 17 letter from SEXK VM, has taken the slightest step to

investigate this matter I also wrot** t^i him and to the new Minister of SEXEAM
in April requesting an investigation I have not even recened so much as on

acknowledgment of my letters Back in June of this >ear, with the help of

Scotland Yard. I produced and provided the .-XtTorney General composite pictures
of the men who attempted to extort a bribe from me To this day, the pictures
have not been relea.sed to the press. The excuse offered by the Government of

Mexico for the failure to publicize the picmres is that they do not want the men to

flee

My experience working for IBM and other companies in Mexico was
unusual because, unlike other foreign businessmen who are victimized bv

corruption. I decided to protest and do so publicly. My reward for doing the right

thing has been a o^ntinuous torrent of calumny and libel by officials of the

Mexican government and theii servants in the government-controlled media.

Were it not for the courageous actions of a handful of journalists and business

associates in Mexico and the US., the details of this case would be buried under a

deliberate ix)ver-up b> the government of Carlos Salinas de Gonari, much like

hundreds of other similar cases

Apart from the sustained campaign of libel and character assassination

engaged in by the Government of Mexico. I have also had to suffer death threats

against me and my family. In my own country I have had to obtain special poUce

protection. The government of Mexico has threatened journalists who have tried

to interview me. Consular officials of the Mexican government have, in fact.
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inten'ened to dii-«H^tly intimidate journnliiiTs t'rom \fp>cico, at least one of whom
subsequently lost her job as a result ot taking interest in my case .All of these

incidents have been bruught to the ;iit«*rtion of' the apnropriate UK iiuthonties

Recognizing that I would not he silenced \vith threats, the Government of

Mexico tried to buy my silence by offering to help me win any other tender that I

happened to be involved with in Mexico In mid-May. a senior official of the

Mexican Foreign Ministry. Mr EduarHo Ibiirrola came to see me in the UK and

presented an explicit proposal to bribe me in this manner

I rejected the attempt to buy my silence with the contempt that it deserved

and demanded that the Government of Me.xico actept full responsibilitv' for this

affair. Specifically. I gave Ibririola my terms for an aixeptable settlement,

including (1) a full and public apology by the Mexican Government for its

handling of this affair and (2) a ful! investigation of my allegations. This entire

episode was the subject of an extensive expose iti the prestigious Mexico Cit\"

weekly Proceao. A copy of the article is appended herewith.

Mr. President when it cones lo public prtx-urement, Mexico is, in my
considered and widely-based experience of thf» Third World, truly one of the most

corrupt of such countries. Unlike the forms of protectionism practiced by the

European countries and Japan, which generally seek to protect local suppliers and

jobs. Mexico's conduct of government pnx^urement is geared almost exclusively

towards generating wealth for senior government officials. Indeed, the standard

mode of operation in Mexico for public-sector procurement is a microcosm of the

system as a whole.

Foreign companies operating in Mexico almost invariably are required to

acquiesce in a certain amount of corruption in order to be considered for eligibility

for a government contract or tender Doing business in Mexico requires that

foreign companies maintain systems of informal connei'tions communications and

under-the-table deals and payoffs arranged between suppliers and high-level

government functionaries, whose sole purpose is to maximize their self-

enrichment during the six-year term of each Mexican administration.

While corruption is not an unknown phenomenon in other countries, in

Mexico it takes on proportions that make it \'ei-y difficult for U.S companies to

operate within the norms of U.S. commeixnal practice in general, and the

requirements of the Foreign Corrupt Practices .Act m particular. Only in unusual

cases are Mexican officials suspect of corruption ever investigated and only in

exceptional circumstances are any of the them brought to justice. Indeed, as tfiis

case illustrates, officials who are in one wa> or another implicated in a comiption
scandal, far from being punished are often rewarded."
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Th<> case I denounced in Mexic«> was Mnajl relative to the totality of public
sector purchases in Mexico last yenr. but [ can assure you that this case is only an

example of how operations are carrit-d out bv other sute-sector monopolies, which
in rum often benefit from subsidized loans, from l.'.S. agrencies such as the Export-

Import Bank and the Commodity Credit Corporation of the US Department of

Agrioulrure. Since my rase broke onto the scene in February T have received

literally dozens of phone calls and unsolicited documents from other people, many
of them .Americans who have also experienced serious problems with corruption
in Mexico.

I urge your government to ask some vei-> hard questions before proceeding
with this trade agreement. For example:

* Can American companies do business in Mexico's public sector

without paving bribes, directly or indirectly through their agents and front men. to

government officials'' For exampjp a case cited bv opposition pnrt>- leader and
Mexican Senator Porfirio Mufioz I,edo involves Caso Lombardo himself. The
former SEME.AM Minister has been n public servant all of his life. Senator Mufloz

Ledo asked how it was possible (bat Caso Lombardo owns vast amounts of real

estate in Mexico, including a ranch which boosts an airfield that dwarfs many
facilities owned by the most wealthy indi\idual.s in the I' S. He reportedly has
been involved recently in a number of ver\ large inuiti-million dollar commercial

investments in several border stutes in('ludin(; Coahuila and Nuevo Leon.

Working on the modest salary of a public official the opposition leader wanted to

know where he obtained such wealth in order to purchase these properties?

* In a case where the lorruution uresenl in a public procurement

process in Mexico has led to the selection of air traffic control equipment that is

clearly inferior and in the considered opinion of many people directly involved in

such matters is a threat to public safety-, can the I" S government stand idlv bv?

Is your government wiUing to speak out on the issue of pubUc safety- in the skies

over Mexico?

Mr President. I urge you and your staff to take a hard look at the public

procurement system in Mexico and the numerous ixmiplaints of smaller American

businesses that are trying to sell their products in Mexico honestly and without

recourse to bribery and corruption. The public procurement section in the NAFTA
does nothing to protect American exporters of capital equipment and services

against the invisible chain of secret deals and shady relationships which currently

governs the system.

The current state of affairs in Mexico will only change when the Mexican

government adheres to rules like those followed in the OECD countries, which

universally give suppliers and common citizens legal recourse against corruption
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in gowmnient But before even such remedies wnll be ett'ecrive basic changes
must occur in the stiucture and behn\".or ot' the Mexican govei-nment itself --

changes that can only come about lhiuu;ih ihe increased government

accountability that comes from free .ind fair elecnons The vast gulf that exists

between the free trade rhetoric of the Salinas regime with respect to public sector

procurement and the crude realin- facing many .A^ii^iican companies is also

present between the Mexican per.ple and their own griverrunent.

I wish to ask lor your help in protecting American companies from what is

an extromelv corrupt business environment in Mexico 1 nm asking your help to

protect the many thousands of Mexican. .American and other travelers who move

through the skies over Mexico each year I am of course at your disposal should

you wish to discuss .my aspect of this case or my other e?cperiences in Mexico over

the past decade

T await your reply.

Yours verv sincerely.

Kaveh Moussavi

Enclosures

oc; Mssrs Rubm. Lake. Berger (w/attHchments)
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TESTinOWY

TO: House Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Hffairs
United States House of Representatioes

Fltan: R. niejandra flrgueta Hoz (Alex Argueta )

DATE: Mouember 8, 1993

RE: nary and Rlex firgueta/Banco nexicano, S. A. /Republic of

n6x ico

I haue been inuited to test if ij about ny experiences uith
the Mexican banking and judicial systens. I haue accepted this
inuitation because those uho are cnntenplating doing business in

nexicn need to be auare of the oery significant differences
betjaeen Mexico and the United States in these areas, and the

devastating consequences that can flou from those differences,
and because I belieue that the issues raised by oiij experience
are releuant to the MftFTft debate. 1 an iiot here, houeuer, to

argue for or against MAFTfl itself.

I uouid like to start ny testinnny by entering into the
record a copy of an article that appeared on March 26, 1993 in

the Mexico City newspaper, El Financiero. This article concerns
the initiation by the Procuraduria General de la Republica (the

"PGR"), the Mexican attorney general's office, of an

investigation into the nanner in uhich Mexican banks and agents
of the PGR haue systematically colluded to use the Mexican

Judicial system to uiolate the hunan rights of the banks'

clients and depriue then nf their assets. The article aptly
describes the tactics used — including the outright fabrication
of prelininary inuestigations and kidnapping

— as "gangster"
tactics. Those uhose rights uere uiolatefl included not only
Mexican nationals, but alsr. foreign businessnen doing business

in Mexico, 1 ike ne.

As a result of being uirtinized in this uay by Banco

Mexicano Sonex (now priuatized and renaned "Banco Mexicano") and

the Mexican gowernnent, ny wife and I haue suffered great and

irreparable harn. I brought ny business to Banco Mexicano.

allowed the bank to control all aspects of our relationship, and

honored all of ny connitments under our loan agreement. For

that, I uas reuarded by being surprised and detained on false

pretenses in the middle of the night in a Mexico City hotel,

held inconnunicado in the custody of Mexican federal agents for

alnost tuo days, threatened by those agents uith bodily harn,

publicly defamed and huniliated, locked up for ouer a year on

false charges, and deprived of assets uorth scneuhere in the

neighborhood of twenty nil lion dollars.
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Conpounding my pain is the treatment I have received from
the Hexican gouernnent and Banco Hexicano since ny release.

Tliough I haue on numerous occasions tried to engage those
entities in a discussion of uhat happened to ne and to seek fair

conpensation. I have been absolutely stoneualled. In this

regard it is inportant to note in particular that despite the
fact that the Mexican authorities supposedly pursuing the

colluding PGR agents and Mexican bank officials know of ne and
of uhat happened to ne, and knou that uhat happened to ne is

precisely uhat they are claining to be inuest igating j not one
official of the Mexican gouernnent has ever contacted ne in

order to solicit ny cooperation in the investigation or to
discuss compensation to ne for the urongs in which the

gouernnent has effectiuely admitted it participated. Uhat

happened to ne and the Mexican gouernnent' s continuing,
aggress iue lack of interest in uhat happened to ne highlights
not only the status of hunan rights in Mexico today, but also
the very direct and personal inpact that the hunan rights
failures of that country can and haue had on foreign investors
smaller than IBM uho have taken up the Salinas challenge and
tried to do business tliere.

My case should alert each of you to the possibility that

any reliance by this gouernnent upon the Mexican gouernnent's
good intentions nay be tragically nisp laced. If you go forward
with MAFIA in whole or in part on the basis of mere assurances
of good conduct on the part of the Mexican gouernnent without

going further, without demanding that the value of those
assurances be proven in advance by positive action in concrete
cases such as nine, you are likely to be setting nany of your
constituents up for experiences like nine. Before you give your
constituents the green light to plunge into the Mexican

narketplace, it seens to me you should want to verify that they
can do so safely.

That being said, the follouing describes in detail the
circumstances of ny and my family's ordeal.

In 1980. I and a number of business associates formed a

corporation that purchased and placed in a Mexican bank trust as

required by Mexican law 215 improved lots in the San Carlos

Country Club> in San Carlos, Sonora. Uhen in 1S88 the Sonoran

governnent announced the creation of a tourism development
negaproject called "El Soldado de Cortez" and solicited support
for it from area investors. I responded by arranging to buy out

my forner partners, who had no further interest in their Mexican
investment, and to promote sales of the lots.

For a number of reasons, including its size and the fact
that I knew it had branches in both Guadalajara, the situs of
the trust that ouned the San Carlos lots, and New Vork City, I

turned to Banco flexicano for financing. After the property had
been appraised by the bank's appraisers at between U.S.

$6,000,000 and $7,000,000, the bank agreed to lend ny
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corporation U.S. $2,008,000 for the acquisition of tiie lots.
All facts releoant to the property and the contemplated
transactions uere presented to the bank. The bank and its

attorneys, in conjunction with a Mexican notary and a-ttorneys
for Banco Internacional , the trustee of the trust that holds

legal title to the property, prepared all ol tJie docunentation
relating to the loan (hereinafter rrferred to as the "San Carlos
Loan"). I uas not represented by counsel in this transaction
and had no hand in drafting any of the loan docunentation.

As agreed by the parties and set forth in the loan

agreement, the loan uas to be disbursed in one lunp sum, had a
tern of six months (renewable once for an additional tern of six
months at ny option) end uas secured by 199 of the San Carlos
lots. The loan proceeds uere to be jjaid directly into the bank
account ny corporation establislied dt the bank's lieu Vcrk
brancli .

The bank neuer honored the terns of the loan agreement.
Instead of disbursing the loan amount in one lump sun, the ^^cu

Vork branch disbursed it in smaller increments oyer tine,

requiring that individual promissory notes be signed for each
disbursement. Furthermore, the notes that uere presented uere
not six nonth notes, as contemplated by the loan agreement, but
were notes uritten for shorter terns of 60 or 90 days. Uhen I

questioned this, I rcceiued assurances from bank officials in

Hexico and Meu Vork that the short- tern notes uould be duly
renewed upon expiration so that I uould get the full six months
to which I uas entitled, and uould jIso get, at my option, the
additional six month renewal to which i uas also entitled.

After hauing bought out ny partners uith the pi*oceeds of
the San Carlos Loan and taken steps to promote the lots, 1, uith
the encouragement of the State of Sonora's Department of

Tourisn, undertook to create an international destination golf
resort in San Carlos, fly plans contemplated the further

deuelopment of the lots, and the acquisition of an existing golf
course, an existing hotel, the golf course lodge and various
other properties, such as a club house, associated uith the golf
course. I sought to obtain the necessary financing under the

auspices of FOMATUR, a tourisn deuelopment agency of the Mexican
federal government . and by early August of 1990, 1 had obtained
FOfWTUR's approval of the project. I had also secured binding
options to pui'chase all the properties necessatnj to the project,
and had arranged to have Trust House Forte (i.e., Travelodge) provide
nanagenent for the project. Uith all of these elements in hand,
I had secured everything I needed to bring to fruition a project
that by FONATUR's calculations uould upon execution of final
documents be immediately uorth U.S. $23,000,000.08.

Uhile I uas working to put together this project
(hereinafter referred to as "the Deuelopment Project"), the
short-tern notes issued by the bank in connection uith the San
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Carlos Loan uere coming due. Despite the bank's earlier
assurances that the notes hiould be reneued pronptly upon request
so that the terns of the original loan agreenent uould be

fulf illed< 1 encountered great difficulty in getting the bank to

actually reneu then as promised and In getting the bank to glue
me other crucial pieces of information relating to the San

Carlos Loan, fly calls uere not returned, my requests for

information biere not answered, my visits uere not acknowledged.

During the period of my development of the Development
Project, I uas also inuolved uith a number of other investors in

starting a ne« and potentially very profitable agro-industry in

Mexico. This project (the 'Papain Project") involved the
cultivation of papaya and. by use of state of the art technology
imported from Belgiun. the subsequent extraction from the papaya
of an enzyne important to many industries, particularly the
cosnetics and beer industries. After exhaustive evaluation.
Banco llexicano, Bancomext and Banque Genera le (a Belgian bank)

agreed to provide the necessary funding. Orsonex, the division
of Banco Hexicano that evaluated the project for the bank,

suggested that the bank invest directly in the project in

exchange for an equity interest. This idea uas not, however,

acceptable to me and my partners, and, ultimately, the bank

authorized a line of credit in the amount of U.S. $5,330,000 in

favor of Papaina de Occidente, S.d. de C.U., the hexlcan

corporation formed by me and my partners to bring the Papain
Project to fruition. In order to give the bank greater comfort
and oversight abilities in connection uith this loan, one of my
partners offered to allow the director of the bank's Guadalajara
office, Carlos Antonio Uerdugo Orozco, to sit on the

corporation's board of directors, fir. Uerdugo obtained the

approval of his superiors at the bank and uas duly placed on the
board. He had no equity interest in the corporation and
received no salary, honorarium or other financial compensation.

Not long after having granted the line of credit to

Papaina de Qccidente, the bank began to renege on that loan

agreement, withholding from Papaina de Occidente crucial

operating funds, thereby threatening the company's future. At

roughly the same time, the bank started to obstruct my attempts
to clarify the status of the San Carlos Loan, as described
above .

Exasperated by the bank's failure to respond to my many
inquiries regarding the San Carlos Loan and concerned about the
bank's failure to deliver funds as promised under the loan to

Papaina de Occidente, I notified the bank in writing that on

August IS, 1990 I uould be in their corporate headquarters in

flexico City in order to get the information 1 sought, to address

any questions ttey might have, and, if there uere any problems,
to resolve them. I also uished to further confirm to the bank
that FOHATUR had approved the financing with uhich I uould repay
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the San Carlos Loan and to nake arrangenents for the actual pay-
off. It is significant to note that at those neetings in Mexico

City, Francisco German Moreno, a senior officer at the bank,
told rue, in the presence of witnesses, that the Papain Project
uould soon "belong to the bank." I did not knou uhat he neant

by that, but chose not to pursue it at the tine. As it turned
out, I found out soon enough.

Early the next norning, at approxinately 1:00 ft.f1., four

agents of the PGR entered my room and ordered me to go with then
in order to clear up a natter relating to a Ford Taurus

autonobile. Hauing f loun to Mexico City, I kneu nothing of any
Ford Taurus autonobile, but, hauing little choice in the natter,
went along uith them. I uas taken to the offices of the PGR and
left there for many hours without aiiy further infornation as to

why I uas being detained and without being allowed to call

anyone .

It wasn't until ainost noon that the Dij^ctor de

Aprcnensiones arrived and began to question ne regarding ny
relationship with Mr. Uerdugo, the bank official jho sat on the
board of Papaina de Occidente. The Director ordered ne to call
Mr. Uerdugo in Guadalajara to tell hin that I would be flying
there to see hin on the first available flight that day. I did

as I uas told and uas then told that natters "had been cleared

up" and that I would be released as soon as necessary paperwork
had been completed.

At approximately 5:00 P.M., Mr. Uerdugo was brought to

the PGR's offices under guard. Two hours later, the Director de

Aprchensiones held a press conference at uhich he paraded Mr.

Uerdugo and me before the press and clained that ue were

responsible for a nanber of fraudulent transactions. Meither
Mr. Uerdugo nor I uas allowed to speak to the media. It uas

apparent at this point that contrary to the Director's earlier

statentent to ne, natters had not been "cleared up" and my
release uas not to be soon forthcoming .

Later that evening, Mr. Uerdugo and 1, who had been left

together in a roon in the offices of the P6F, were told ue uould

haue to ansuer some questions. I uas the first one to be taken

out of the roon and into a neighboring building lor questioning.
As the questioning began, I started to ask questions of the

officials asking ne questions, whereupon the questioning ceased
and I uas pronptly returned to the room in the PGR's offices.

Mr. Uerdugo uas then taken fron the seat next to ne and led into

a snail roon on the other side of the roon in uhjch 1 was

sitting. The agents taking Mr. Uerdugo into the roon closed the

door behind then. I could see that after closing the door they
turned off the lights in the room. The next thing I lieard were

Mr. Uerdugo' s cries of pain and other sounds indicating that Mr.

Uerdugo uas being severely beaten. After a brief tine. Mr.

Uerdugo uas brought out of the roon appearing disheveled and

terribly shaken. Mr. Uerdugo uas then taken (presunably to the
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other building) for further interrogation, fir. Uerdugo has
since confirmed that he uas indeed beaten.

Later, at approximate ly midnight, a federal agent I had
seen several tines during the previous hours tcrak ne into the
roon in which fir. Uerdugo had been beaten. The agent told ne
that he had been ordered to beat ne so that I uould answer

questions in the "proper" way, Then, using a classic "good cop,
bad cop" strategy, the agent went on to say that he felt I was
innocent and that I looked like a decent person. The agent said
that he would not beat ne if I uould sinply agree to look
distressed and shaken up when ue left the roon. I agreed and
did 30. The agent also aduised ne on the manner in which I

should respond to the questions that were to follou. The agent
then took ne to the building next door, where I underwent

interrogation by several persons, including lawyers fron the law
f im hired by the bank to prepare its charges against ne. I

answered all questions posed to ne in the manner in which I had
been instructed by the "good cop". I was then returned to the
offices of the PGR where Hr. Uerdugo and I slept the few

remaining hours of the night on t.he floor.

The next day uas spent in a snail cell block in the
offices of the PGR, and then, on Saturday, August 25, 1990, I

was nowed to what uas to become my }«ne for the next sixteen
ncnths, the Reclusorio Preuentiuo liorte, a notorious prison
facility.

I was ultimately charged with defrauding the bank by
uirtue of not hawing giuen the bank a ualid security interest in
the San Carlos lots and in hauing nisdirected loan proceeds by
using them to acquire the San Carlos lots. These charges were

patently false. As stated above, it was the bank's oun

attorneys, in conjunction with the iKitary public and the trustee
bank's attorneys, who prepared all the documentation relating to
the security interest. I had nothing to do with creating the

security interest and as far as I uas concerned, that interest
was valid when giuen. The trustee bank's attorney has testified
that it uas valid. Furthermore, the loan proceeds i«ere used

precisely in the manner I represented to the bank they would be
used. Bank documents in ny possession clearly indicate that the

purpose of the loan uas to acquire the San Carlos lots and that
is the purpose to which the funds were put. Mexican attorneys
not associated with the bank who have reviewed the facts in the
case agree that the bank's accusations oere totally unjustified
and its actions illegal.

The bank wasted no tine in taking advantage cf ny
incarceration. Shortly after ny detention, I was contacted by
the majority owner of Papaina de Occidente, and told that the
bank was exerting heavy pressure on hin to divest ne of my
interest in the Papain Project and to take the bank on as an

equity holder. He reported to ne that the bank uas continuing
to refuse to aduance the operating capital promised under its
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loan agreement uith Papaina de Occidente, and that if they i

continued to do so (as they uere threaten i ng > > the project uould I

be irreparably harned and ultimately lost. I refused to
\

acquiesce in ny oun divestiture, but, shortly thereafter,
|

Papaina de Occidente was fraudulently and illegally dissolved,
{

and its assets transferred (uithout any compensation to ne) into i

a net! corporation, Ultrapapaina S.A. de C.U., owned in
(

substantial part by Banco nexicano.

In addition to losing my ownership interest in the Papain i

Project, ny imprisonnent also resulted in the loss of the
I

Deuelopment Project. Unable to complete the remaining |

formalities necessary to effect the project, 1 could do nothing
but watch ny funding disappear, my options expire. Not only did !

this mean that I lost the very substantial profit inherent in

the project, it also meant that I lost the means by which I had

planned to pay off the San Carlos loan, flost, if not all, of

the pieces of my Deuelopment Project haue now been picked up by
Grupo Situr, one of Mexico's largest resort dei>elopers.

The course of ny case through the flexican justice system
was not smooth, euen by Mexican standards. The case uas passed
back and forth between six different judges apparently anxious
to haue nothing to do with it. At one point my case uas passed
off to a judge who, after receiuing eyidence and considering the

question before her for seuen months, finally decided that she
could not pursue the natter further because of her longstanding
(but apparently newly discovered) friendship uith ny defense

attorney. Informed sources indicate that the reason for the

many procedural irregularities in my case and the consequent
inability of my defense counsel to obtain my liberty, uas that
the bank (which, again, was owned by the Mexican gouernnent at

the tine) was exerting great pressure on the judges to keep ne
in prison. It is the opinion of many that the reason the case
was passed from judge to judge uas that while the evidence and
the law were such that no judge could rule for the bank, no judge could
afford to rule against it.

Finally, isolated, frustrated and frightened, uith no end
In sight to ny incarceration, I signed an agreement nodifying
the terms of the San Carlos Loan, whereupon the bank "pardoned"
me and dropped all charges. Incredibly, the bank has tried to

construe my acceptance of the pardon as an admission of guilt
—

despite the fact that the formal acceptance of pardon submitted
to the court by my attorney ueru specifically stated that my
acceptance of the pardon uas not such an admission, tliat I

continued to maintain ny total innocence. Having signed the
loa*- modification, I was released from prison and allowed to

return to the United States in the spring of 1992.

The abuses did not stop upon ny leaving Mexico, fitter

returning to Tucson and starting the difficult process of trying
to rebuild my life, I retained a Mexico City attorney
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experienced in banking natters to revieu the case and to

reconnend uhat, if anything, night be done in Mexico to obtain
redress. After determining that I had, indeed, been seriously
wronged, that attorney undertook to contact both the bank and

Mexico's Ministi*y of Finance to initiate discussions on this

subject. The bank, houeuer. sought to hide behind its recent

priuatization, indicating that it had no interest in such
discussions since the wrongs had taken place uhile the bank uas
owned by the gouernnent. The representatiue of the Ministry of

Finance (I belieue it uas the then head of the Departnent ot

Banking of the Ministry of Finance) took another tack. He

became quite antagonistic, nade it absolutely clear that he had
no interest in hearing anything ue night have to say and

strongly intimated that if our attorney continued to help us our

attorney's firm uouid neuer uork for any banks again. In

Mexico, such a threat is absolutely credible, and, as our

attorney's firm's practice uas almost entirely devoted to

representing banks, our attorney uithdreu from his

representation of us because of it.

Notuithstanding the Mexican gouernment's intimidation of

our attorney, ue have continued to make additional direct and
indirect attempts to engage tlie gouernnent in discussions of

this matter, only to be absolutely stonewalled. Not only has no
one expressed any interest in compensating me for ny losses or
even in looking into the natter of the bank's and the FGR's

wrongdoing, no one has even bothered to try to tell us that ue
are wrong or to try to deflect our attention to sone other "more

appropriate" forum. In fact, no one says anything at all. Mot
President Salinas, not the Minister of Finance, Mr. Aspe, not
the Minister of Commerce, Mr. Serra, not the Attorney General,
Mr. Carpizo.

The bank, too, has absolutely stonewalled us. The fact
is. though the bank's current owners would like to claim that
because of their ownership things haoe changed, it is clear that

they have not. The bank has acted since acquiring neu ownership
no better than it did when owned by the government. After my
release from prison, it withheld fron ne for months funds that
were delivered to it in trust for ne. It misrepresented to its

external auditors the interest rate accruing on the modified
loan. It has ignored so many written and oral requests during
the last eight months for information regarding the balance

owing on the modified loan that one can only conclude that it is

intentionally withholding that infomation fron me. The lack of

this infomation has seriously hampered my efforts to sell my
San Carlos property, which still secures the nodified loan and
which nay become subject to foreclosure by the bank in December
if I an unable to find a buyer before then.

In addition, it appears to be the actual intent of the
bank to do everything in its power to cause me to lose the San
Carlos lots, ny last significant asset. Its continuing refusal
to give me the most basic information regarding ny loan account
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has seriously hampered ny efforts to sell that property in order
to pay off the modified loan coning due in December. I haue
also been informed that the reason Grupo Situr abruptly dropped
its efforts to purchase the San Carlos lots from me last year is

that the bank uent to Grupo Sit.ur behind ny back to ar/'ange to
finance Grupo Situr' s acquisition of ny lots after the bank
forecloses on them. I assume it is the existence of this

arrangement betueen the bank and one of its most substantial
customers that has led the bank to tell a number of people
interested in buying the lots or the baiik's loan that the

property has already been sold .

So now. after having failed to obtain even partial
compensation for the losses 1 haoe suffered, 1 an facing yet
another loss to Banco llexicano that uould not haue occurred but
for the bank's urongful conduct. Uhat can i dn? Jhere can I go
for help? Euery approach made by me or riade on ny behalf to the
bank and the Mexican gouernraent has been met uith either
Intimidation or total silence. Major national neuspapers and

nagazines, including the Uall Street Journal, the Uashington
Post and Hetisueek, haoe examined ny story and reported on it at

length, but still I an uillfully ignored. Uhere is the fairness
to foreign inoestors ue haoe been told ue can expect? Uhere is

the conmitnent to ciuil rights, the commitment to redressing the

urongs of the past and to prevent ing the urongs of the future
that Jorge Carpizo is supposed to haue infused into Mexican

justice? Sadly, from here on the groiind, in the realm of real

cases, they are nouhere to be seer. And if they cannot be seen
here, just prior to the uote on MftFTA, hou can ue haoe any
confidence that they uill be seen here or anywhere else later

on?

The facts of my case are shocking and uell documented.

The Mexican gouernnent has in effect admitted its complicity and
the amount and quality of the attention given to ny case by the

press has been substantial. The MAFTA uote is nine days auay
and this panel has a real interest in seeing concrete evidence
of the Mexican governnent's willingness to act in accordance
uith its pleasing rhetoric of fairness and reform. If, given
all this, the Mexican government still feels it can simply
ignore ny clains, leaving ne to tuist slowly in the uind. uhat
chance is there that I uill be t)ie last to he so treated?
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AHERICAN INVESTORS IN MEXICO
SPEECH TO

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COHMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE, AND URBAN AFFAIRS

GOOD MORNING -

MY NAME IS LUCIA DUNCAN. I CURRENTLY RESIDE IN LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA. I'M THE COORDINATOR FOR AMERICAN INVESTORS IN
MEXICO.

THANK YOU FOR INVITING ME TO SPEAK BEFORE THIS COMMITTEE
REGARDING SOME OF THE PROBLEMS THAT I, AND SOME OP MY
ACQUAINTANCES HA'/E EXPERIENCED AS A RESULT OP OWNING
PROPERTY IN MEXICO.

I AM OF MEXICAN ANCESTRY SPEAK SPANISH AND HAVE LIVED IN
MEXICO FOR MANY YEARS, BOTH AS A CHILD AMD ADULT. THEREFORE,
MEXICO HAS ALWAYS BEEN MY FAVORITE COUNTRY TO VISIT.

MY HUSBAND AND I BOTH SHARE A GREAT LOVE FOR THE MEXICAN
CULTURE, MUSIC, FOOD AND LIFE-STYLE. WE ALSO HAVE A VERY
SPECIAL ADMIRATION FOR THE PEOPLE. MEXICANS, FROM THE RICH
TO THE VERY POOR, EXHIBIT A CERTAIN CLASS, STYLE AND
GRACIOUSNESS.

SEVERAL YEARS AGO, AFTER TRAVELLING EXTENSIVELY IN MEXICO, WE
FINALLY REALIZED OUR DREAM OF OWNING PROPERTY THERE.

AFTER A LOT OF COMPARISON SHOPPING, KE PURCHASED A CONDO IN
THE BAJA PENINSULA. ALMOST IMMEDIATELY, WE ENCOUNTERED A
BARRAGE OF PROBLEMS, AND I'M VERY HAPPY TO BE ABLE TO SAY
THAT THEY WERE NOT DEVASTATING PROBLEMS.

OUR FIRST PROBLEM CAME UP SHORTLY AFTER WE PURCHASED OUR
UNIT. WE OFFERED IT AS A VACATION WEDDING GIFT TO SOME
FRIENDS. WHEN THEY ARRIVED AT OUR CONDO ON THEIR HONEYMOON
THEY WERE INFORMED BY THE STAFF THAT OUR ROOM WAS NOT
AVAILABLE AND THEY WANTED TO RENT OUR FRIENDS ANOTHER UNIT.

THIS WAS ONLY THE FIRST OF MANY SIMILAR PROBLEMS. FRANKLY
THEY BEGAN TO TAKE THEIR TOLL. IN SPITE OP OUR NUMEROUS
COMPLAINTS, THE PROBLEMS CONTINUED FOR ABOUT TWO YEARS
UNTIL WE RETAINED AN ATTORNEY TO CORRECT THEM.

RECENTLY WE HAD ANOTHER PROBLEM WITH OUR MANAGEMENT COMPANY
INVOLVING MISMANAGEMENT OP FXWDS. THIS TIME WE WERE ABLE TO
FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE NEWLY FORMED CONSL"MER PROTECTION
AGENCY. FILING THIS COMPLAINT INVOLVED OVERCWIIHG MANY
HURDLES, ONE OP WHICH WAS THE NEED TO RE SUBMIT THE
COKPUiim IM SPANISH. IT WAS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT AND
FRUSTRATING AND IT TOOK SEVERAL MONTHS TO EVENTUALLY RESOLVE
OUR PROBLEM. Z FEEL THAT I SUCCEEDED ONLY BECAUSE I'M
FAMILIAR WITH THE MEXICAN CUSTOMS, WAS ABLE TO TRANSLATE MY
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LETTERS INTO SPANISH AND BECAUSE I WAS WILLING AND ABLE TO
SPEND THE TIME NECESSARY TO SEE IT THROUGH. I'M VERY
CONCERNED THAT OTHER U.S. INVESTORS IN SIMILAR CIRCTJMSTANCES
DO NOT HAVE THOSE RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO THEM.

I CAN SEE HOW EASY IT WOULD BE fOR THESE INVESTORS TO
EVENTUALLY LOSE THEIR INVESTMENT THEIR TIME AND THEIR
HEALTH. I'M VERY CONCERNED ABOUT THIS. THAT IS THE REASON
I'VE COME HERE TODAY.

THE PROBLEMS I JUST DISCUSSED WERE REAL PROBLEMS THAT TOOK A
SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF TIME, EFFORT AND MONEY TO CORRECT, AND
I BELIEVE THAT THEY ARE TYPICAL OF THE PROBLEMS FACED BY MANY
INVESTORS IN MEXICO TODAY. HOWEVER, ALTHOUGH MY PROBLEMS
WERE SIGNIFICANT TO MB THEY WERE NOTHING COMPARED TO SOME
TRUE "HORROR STORIES" FACED BY OTHER UNITED STATES CITIZENS
WHO HAVE INVESTED IN MEXICO.

ONE SERIOUS PROBLEM THAT I AM PERSONALLY AWARE RELATES TO
LAND CONTROLLED BY THE EJIDO. THE EJIDOS ARE BASICALLY
LOCAL INDIANS THAT HAVE BEEN GRANTED THE RIGHT TO OCCUPY AND
USE CERTAIN PROPERTY UNDER CURRENT MEXICAN LAW. THEY HAVE
THE RIGHT TO LEASE THE PROPERTY TO OTHERS ON A RELATIVELY
SHORT-TERM BASIS, BUT CANNOT TRANSFER TITLE, IN ADDITION,
THE LESSEES RIGHT TO EXTEND THE LEASE AND TO CONTINUE
OCCUPYING THE LAND, EVEN AFTER CONSTRUCTING SUBSTANTIAL
IMPROVEMENTS IS BASICALLY AT THE WHIM OF THE EJIDO.

WHILE IN MEXICO WE MET AN AMERICAN WHO HAD ACQUIRED
PROPERTY FROM THE EJIDOS, AT LEAST HE THOUGHT HE HAD.
THIS PROPERTY CONSISTED OF A GUTTED, ABANDONED STRUCTURE THAT
WAS BUILT OVER 40 YEARS PRIOR, THIS GENTLEMAN INVESTED 10

YEARS OP HIS LIFE AND VIRTUALLY ALL OF HIS ASSETS TO CREATE A
CHARMING AND ECONOMICALLY SUCCESSFUL HOTEL WITH AN ADDITIONAL
34 CUSTOM HOMES. AN INVESTMENT REPRESENTING MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS FOR HIM AND THE AMERICAN FAMILIES WHO INVESTED IK
THESE HOMES. NOW THAT THE HOTEL IS COMPLETED AND

SUCCESSFUL, A LOCAL BUSINESSMAN AND THE EJIDO HAVE DECIDED
THEY WANT THE LAND BACK, INCLUDING THE HOTEL AND THE HOMES.
OF COURSE THEY WANT IT FOR FREE. THIS POOR MAN HAS EXHAUSTED
HIS HEALTH AND HIS WEALTH IN FIGHTING THIS CONFISCATION OF
PROPERTY. IN SPITE OF HIS EFFORTS, AND IN SPITE OF THE
OBVIOUS INJUSTICE OF THIS SITUATION, IT IS VERY POSSIBLE
THAT HE WILL LOSE EVERYTHING HE HAS WORKED FOR.

ANOTHER CASE THAT I BROUGHT WITH ME TODAY, INVOLVES A GROUP
OF APPROXIMATELY 150 INVESTORS, WHO PURCHASED HOTEL SUITES IN

PUERTO VALLARTA. AFTER INVESTING APPROXIMATELY §8,000,000.
THEY POUND THE MEXICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP WAS TIME-SHARING
THEIR UNITS. SEVEN STRUGGLING YEARS LATER THEY STILL CAN'T
FIND ANYONE IN THE U.S. TO LISTEN TO THEIR PROBLEMS OR
OFFER ANY REAL HELP EXCEPT TO PUT THE PERSON THAT IS DIRECTLY
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RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR PROBLEMS IN CHARGE. A3 ONE OF THE
HOMEOWNERS SUCCINCTLY PUT IT, "PUTTING THIS PERSON IN CHARGE
OF OUR PROBLEMS WAS LIKE PUTTING THE FOX IN CHARGE OF THE
CHICKEN COOP." ONE OF THE MEMBERS WAS ORDERED OUT AT
GUNPOINT FROH ONE HOMEOWNERS MEETING.

MOST OF THE CASES I'M FAMILIAR WITH INVOLVE INDIVIDUALS
PURCHASING VACATION PLACES IN MEXICO BUT IT ALSO INCLUDES
BUSINESSMEN SUCH AS THE WELL PUBLICIZED CASE OF JACK ANDREWS
AND HIS PARTNER WHO AFTER PROTESTING TO A BREACH OP CONTRACT
BY THE MEXICAN COFFEE INSTITUTE FOUND THEMSELVES BEING
PURSUED BY GUNMEN IN A HIGH-SPEED AUTO CHASE. THEIR CASE WAS
HEARD IN U.S. DISTRICT COURT AND THEY WERE AWARDED A
JUDGEMENT OF POUR MILLION DOLLARS, A JUDGEMENT WHICH, IN
SPITE OF THEIR EFFORTS, THEY HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. IM
MR. ANDREW'S OPINION AND I QUOTE. "IF YOU'RE NOT GENERAL
MOTORS, THEY'LL BURY YOU."

ANOTHER AMAZING JUDGEMENT INVOLVES MR. BILL FLANAGAN. A
HOUSTON BUSINESSMAN WHO WAS AWARDED JUDGEMENTS AGAINST PEMEX
AND OTHERS, TOTALING OVER 450 MILLION DOLU^S. MR. FLANAGAN
HAS SPENT MANY YEARS OF HIS LIFE INVOLVED IN THIS DISPUTE
AND IK SPITE OP THE VALIDITY OF HIS CLAIMS HE HAS BEEN UNABLE
TO COLLECT THE MONEY DUE HIM.

WHAT DO YOU SAY TO ALL THESE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE SPENT
MANY YEARS OF THEIR LIVES STRUGOLING WITH THESE INJUSTICES?
DO YOU ENCOURAGE THEM TO STRUGGLE ON, OR DO YOU ASK THEM TO
JUST BECOME APATHETIC. I DON'T KNOW.

I DON'T KNOW WHETHER NAFTA WILL BENEFIT THIS COUNTRY OR NOT.
BUT I AM CONCERNED THAT IP THE NAFTA AGREEMENT IS RATIFIED
AMERICANS WILL GO TO MEXICO AND PURCHASE PROPERTY THINKING
THAT THEY HAVE THE SAME LEGAL RIGHTS AS THEY DO IM THE U.S.
THEY DON'T. EVEN IF THE LAWS ARE INSTITUTED ON A NATIONAL
BASIS HOW CAN YOU ENSURE THAT THE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WILL
HAVE THE MEANS OR THE WILL TO ENFORCE THEM.

I KEEP ON HEARING CONCERNS ABOUT THE LOSS OF JOBS FROM THE
U.S. INTO MEXICO IF NAFTA PASSES. MY CONCERN IS THAT THERE
COULD POTENTIALLY BE A GREAT SHIFT IN THE U.S. ASSETS WITH
AMERICAN INVESTORS HAVING LITTLE OR NOTHING TO SHOW FOR IT.
AS AN AMERICAN, I'M NATURALLY CONCERNED ABOUT THIS.

I KNOW THAT MEXICO HAS A WONDERFUL IDYLLIC IMAGE. FOR THE
MOST PART IT IS JUSTIFIED. BUT WHAT HOST PEOPLE WILL NOT
BE ABLE TO SEE UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE, IS THAT THE REALITY OF
DOING BUSINESS IN MEXICO CAN BE QUITE DIFFERENT FROM THE
WONDERFUL QUALITIES THAT MEXICO HAS TO OFFER US AS VISITORS.

AMERICAN CITIZENS SHOULD NOT AVOID MEXICO, BUT THEY NEED TO
BB AWARE OF POTENTIAL PROBLEMS. THERE NEEDS TO BE SOME
SAFEGUARDS AND GUARANTEES INSTITUTED IN THE NAFTA AGREEMENT
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TO PROTECT NOT ONLY THESE FRUSTRATED, CONFUSED AND ANGRY

INVESTORS, BUT EQUALLY IMPORTANT TO PROTECT THE ONES TO
POLLOW.

AS A FINAL NOTE I WISH TO ADD THAT SINCE THE U.S. -MEXICO
RELATIONSHIP DOESN'T EXACTLY APPEAR TO BE "MADE IN HEAVEN"
PERHAPS ME SHOULD REQUIRE NAFTA TO BE A WELL THOUGHT OUT
PRE-NUPTIAL AGREEMENT.

THANK YCU.

LUCIA DUNCAN, COORDINATOR
AIIM (AMERICAN INVESTORS IN MEXICO)
1350 E. FLAMINGO #557
LAS VEGAS, NV 89119
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[Foi'o
Peinianente de Pr(xluct(>res
FU-Ai-ciles del Estado do Sonora

CHiHUAHUA No.24n . THUS. S-,e-03 - 3-34^, . 3-20-35 , ..^
PERMAMENT FORUM OP RURAL PRODUCERS OF SONORA

Ciudad Obregon, Sonera, Nov. 5, 1993

Honorable Henry B. Gonzale?., Chairman
Commlttft* On Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs
U.S. House of Repr«Eentatives
One Hundred Third Congress
2128 Rayburn House Office Building
Waahington, D.C.

Honorable Representative Henry Gonzalez t

We want to inform the Conunittee over which you honorably
preside, about the arave situation in which the Mexican
economy finds itself, particularly the sector which we

represent, the agricultural producers of our country.

Throughout this year, especially since August, there have
been mobiliaationa of thousands of Mexican farmers,
unprecedented since the Great Depression, to halt the wave of
foreclosures of which we have been victims. We Mexican growers
have reached the conclusion that there La a deliberate plan,
originating with the major financial interests headquartered
in London and wall Street, to eliminate 60 percent or mora of
Mexican farra families. This conclusion has been systematically
confirmed to us by government and private banking officials in

various meetings held with groups of faraiers to try to reach a
settlenwnt with regard to the sector's arrears.

To demonstrate these assertions, we would like to b«gln
with an analysis of the Mexican foreign debt which, in our

opinion, is the keyston*- of the problem—along with the fever
to 'privatize'

' the public sector, to create derivative
markets through the North Aaerican Fr*i« Trade Agreement, and
the revamping of the roiintry's financial system. Figuring in
all of this are new financial arrangements between the Bank of
Mexico and the United States Federal Reserve, which would
eliminate both Mexican and American national sovereignty by
fostering a gigantic and unregulated market of
doilar-denoniinated credi-t outside tne control ot ei-thor

government

It IB officially recognized that Mexico's foreign debt

TO oorw
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today is «oni« $121 billion, representing an incradibie i

••o . „, ^^9^^'- ^y ittelf demonstratee the failure of the '

Brady Plan" to reduce the foreign d«bt, which in 19S0 hadb«en noitilnaiiy cut by $6 billion, to $93 billion.
j

Ha«ico'e masBive indebtedness bolieo the Btataxient made I

by President Carlos Salinas de Gortari in n>icl-i992 that I

'"Mexico i6 going through a process of debt reduction" with
Ithe Brady Plan reetructurinq.
I

Let's take a look at the debt reduction proceas
' which

has paradoxically led to thu swelling of the Mexican foreign
debt. In 1980, Mexico's foreign debt was $57.4 billion.
Between 1980 and 1989, S96 billion were paid to service that
debt--but by :S90 the debt had risen to $99,734 billion. Pure
banking Ufcury. What Mexico paid during that poriod totaled
more than 165% of our 1980 foreign debt, and nearly iOO% of
our 1990 foreign debt.

In February of 1950, a S48.23i billion debt-restructuring
package was signed under the Brady Plan, enabling Mexico to
'save' the fabulous amount of $1.5 billion in interest

payments. Presumably the 'J . S Treasury Department has in its
coffers slightly more than $7 billion, which w«re deposited in
a single check by the Mexican goverrjnent. That money is

aining a fixed interest rate over a 20-y^ar period (through
_010), whon the restructuring will be completed and Mexicro

will supposedly be freed of this debt burden. German, Japan
and the International Monetary Fund lent the $7 billion, which

Mexico handed over to the U.S. in 1990. This is on top of the

fil2 billion in debt service i-htch Mexico was payincj evtfiy year

up to the Brady twetructuring . This $7 billion loan was paid
Off by Mexico in mid- 199 3, with the proceeds of eevetel

State-owned companies that were sold off.

The flrovth of the foireign debt over the past fOui" years,

since the Brady Plan, is not linked to the growth of the

domestic economy in .iny way. On the contrary,
Mexico today is

undergoing a severe, ana some say irreversible, econosiic

depression, although tht analysts prefer the term
, ^ ^ ^ .

deceleration" of the economy. The Gross National Product la

barely increasing; employment and wages are plunaing, wn» le

intereet rates remain at 34%. Under these conditions,

approving MXFTA would mean the complete disappearance ot

entire sectors of the Mexican economy.

The only thing that has thu6 far kept these onerous debt

payments from causing a financial
^ol^^P^^, ^'f* ^••",„„ .^

International interest rates, which are
^fi't^elv

low at

oresent: should the»e riee, Mexico will find itself in total

financial catastrophe. According to World Bank figures in late

1992? nearly $25 billion o< that debt is short-term and could

f
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bo difaultyd on dt any time. Thfc amouur. of short-terTi debt ia
very significant, especially when compared to what it van n
1989 — SB J;illion— whea the Brady Plan was sigr.ea. Sinc» the
Brady Plan went into effect, Mexico has paid $7 billion a year
in del3^ service, a total ot $28 billion—precisely the amount
by which the debt has rlBon in that same period.

What's more, S20 billion of the total foreign debt
corresponds to the obligations of ifcently-privatiaed banks,
which have imposed an rnormous debt ser'/ice burden on a
banking system already in bankruptcy by all traditional
techr.iCfll ntirms. Arrnrrling to t iijwrf^t pr««antod by vari = u«

analysts, an extremely high percentage of all of the loans
outstanding In the Mexican banking system—approximately
6.7'6--is officially considered in arrears, and some estimate
that the real figure could be as high as 20% to 30%. The
non-performing loans in the agricultural sector alone rose to
$8.95 billion 1,27.75 billion new pesos) in June, a 14%
increase in only two months—yielding an annualized 119%
increase in non-performing loans. Such non-performing loans
could reach SJ5.5 billion within a year, against a GNP of less
than S300 billion.

And these are just the figures for the agricultural
sector, without counting the billions of dollars of unpayable
debt ol Mexican industry which—especially with regard to
snail and mediuin-slzMd conpanles--ha8 been devastated by a

flood of cheap imported consumer goods, together with a highly
restrictive credit policy baced on high interest rates. The
current interest rate on standard ciiawierciai and agricultural
loans iiae reached an astronomical 34%, compared to an
inflation rate of 9.6%, while the interest rates the banks

garner from Treasury certificates is between 13% and 14%.

The banks n««id this usurious 20% spread to cover their
own debts. Whan debtors cannot pay, the commcn practice has

been to refinance the principal and capitalize the arrears by
adding them to original principal at the same high interest

rate. This internal debt bubble has grown in the same way ae

the foreign debt, and demands interest payments that have

grown to several times the original principal.

AS if this weren't enough, the government's policy on

agricultural imports has given the <coup de grace> to our farm
sector. Food imports were $3.0 biliion m i»b8, ana 5.4.0

billion in 19B9. In 1990, they reached S4.fl billion, more than
three times the $1.5 billion '

"savings'
' in interest payments

Mexicc supposedly obtained with the Brady debt restructuring.

In BUB, the disastrous shape of Mexico's agricultural and
Industrial sectors is reflected ir. a debt that cannot— and
should not—be paid. We farmers don't have the capacity to pay
this debt, auch of which originated In the 1987-88 period when
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interest rates were 200 percent! As w« anlrl pecionaliy toPresident Salinas de Gortari when we met with hi.m on AuQ. 19Ot thlE yttc, IC a serious review of the origin of this oebtis conduct«><l, we will find that approximately |S» It it !s
illegitimate, given that its growth is due to f«c-ox« »h-r h«H
nothing to do with the producSrs; thit moJleJ n^L^ cl«e^n mfresh credit into the agricultural sector.-'

CONSEQUENCBS OF TH8 LOST DKCADt FOR MEXICO'S PARMINGi 5EN0CIDB

Kexito's agricultural sector suffered the bigqeet iBDactunder i.he schema ot prioritizing paynoent of the foreim debtTPublic expenditures for rural development declined by 52 1%
from 1981 to 1986. Simil«ily, in 198<, 52.6% of the hattonai
budget was earmarked for servici.-ig the public aobt, whils only3.5% was spent on rural d«\relopoMnt.

This policy towards agriculture encouraged a process of
'*lii»9 pai.iCy pti<.«« LoiaLivkt Lu Lliw national Index ot prices
charged to the consuner, with the price of wheat and soya
falling by more than 25%, and the price of beans end coin, bymore than 2 3%. At the sane Lime, there has been an exponential
increase in the prices of needed fans inputs, which grew
dlsproport Innately In relation to parity prices. For example,while the price cf corn roRe 6-6 fold between 1982 and 1992,
the price of dlesel fuel during the sane period rose 296.6
fold.

The cost of agricultural machinery has also risen
constantly. A comparison of the equivalencas of basic grains
n««d«a to acquirv a tractuc xoveals that whila in 1982, It
required 32 tons of beans, or 8S tens Of com, or 119 tons of
wheet; by 1968, 71 tons of beans, 182 tons of com or ISO tons
of wheat were lequlred to buy the same tractor.

The sane thing occurred with the cancellation of
subsidies for fertilizer. Tn the period fro* December 1984 to
December 1987 alone, the cost of ammoniui* sulfate rose by
1,477 per cent, and ammonia by 1,494 per cent. This meant an
increase in the price of fertilltera of three orders of
magnitude relative to parity prices.

The eesM panorama con be seen in a More dramatic way in
the case of agriculture based upon pump irrigat.lon, where
because subsidies on electrical energy use have been
increasing'
form of
pari.. .

being left fallow, and even in the cases in which farmers have
switched to new crops, thie has still produced bankruptcies.
In the state of Sonore, this has been the case in the Guaynas
and Enpalme valleys, and the coast of Hermsilln, CaborcA and

;auB« uoBi.ai.aa on exBctricoi ensr^y use nava ammn
:reasingly cut, costs have risen substantially, making this
rm of agriculture completely unprofitable under existing
:ity prices. This has led to laiportant extensions of land
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Sonoyta. In Mexico as a whole, there are a million hoctar«B of
pump irri(jat&>.1 l«ncl wfilch are in the ama eltuatlon.

*. .. ^"^w* Pf«><^"<^ti.oii
of cotton, for example, hat been seriouelyaffected by the sane policies. In the 1992-1993 cycle, Mexico

imported around 600,000 baifts of cotton at a cost of
approxinately 180 million dollars, to the detriaent of our
already deteriorated balance of trade. Thaae bales were
imported despite the fact that the country has an inatalled
infrastructure of 200 cotton qlns with the capacity to proceta
1.6 million bales a season.

With respect to milk production, Mexico has become the
largest importer cf powdered miUt in the world, to the grave
detriment cf national producers: in the south of Sonora alone,
where there were once up to 20,000 dairy cows, today there are
only 4,500 cows loft; that is, a 77.5% reduction in the dairv
herd .

The raising of beef cattle, both by intensive and
extensive methods, suffdra the brutal Inpact of nassive
importation of meat, which severely affects the internal
narket.

In this context it is as absurd as it is unjust to claim
that the agricultural crisis Is because our producers are
inefficient, as it is also absurd to demand productivity and
•Ificiency, when the State does not fuflll its responslblity
to create the conditions under which this occurs.

Honorable Representative Henry B. Gonialezi As we said
before, we have reached the concluRlon that there exists a
deliberate plan to eliminate 6C% or more of the Mexican
families dedicated to agriculture.

This conclusion was confirmed on August 20, in an article
which appeared in the Sonera newspaper, £1 Inparcial, in which

govermnent and private banking officials stated that the

government will provide the resources to restructure the debts
in arrears for only 30 percent of the farmers . This conclusion
was also confirmed by the statement of U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno to the Los Angeles Times on Oct. 22 [attached] that
the U.S. will reinforce its measures to close the U.S. -Mexican
border because President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's reforms
for the farm sector will force 'many'* farmers to leave this
activity, and it is expected that this will significantly
increase the immigration to the United States of Mexicans

seeking a decent way to live.

A recent package of rteasures named 'Procampo' [meaning
Pro-Fartn] confirmed this view even more, because under this
government program parity prices for several basic products
are reduced, with total deregulation for these prices to be
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ia\pl«ni«nt«d by 1995, affoctinq principally the mo»t
tAchnoiogically-intedaive producerL . The genocide of which

|Mexico ie already a viciim i6 such, that in Mexico, the I

farmoxB baptized this program as "

Proca«poaantr5'
'

[which
means ' '

Pro-Cementary .

' '

]
|

The bankruptcy of Mexican agriculture ie conaidered a i

nacesaary step for attdching it to the atock market exchangee,
'

''stock marketization, ' ' aa was brazenly revealed by the i

president of the Mexican Banking Association, Hector
Hernandez, during the first meeting of thla association held

|

In Puerto Vallarta, Jaliaco at the beginning of Septeoiber, in i

which he ucged the governoient to reform the relevant laws so
|

as to accelerate foreclosure proceedings against the farmerB I

in ordwr to proceed to 'stock marketization.'' He believe
{

that this means that we are entering a new phaso of looting of I

our econoay to pay the foreign debt, with new financial
i

mechanisms which will destroy even nora the physical economy i

of our country, at the same tine that they serve as a lever to
impose this same mechanism upon all Latin Aoerica in an
attempt to prolong the existence of a speculative bubble which
threatens to raze ttie very baaee of Judeo-Christiar.
civilization.

II is for this reason that we penult ouraelvei to
lenathen this document to call attention to thp new mechanisms
nf innTing, with thn hnp^ thAT grind swnitn r.Art return to reign
in thtt nation which was formecly the most powerful on earth,
betore the exploding of this bubble destroys ail of us, rich
and poor, alike.

WITH OH WITHOUT NAFTA, NEW FINANCIAL ARRADCXMEHTS BETWEEN
NSXICO AMD THE UNITBD STATES.

While its difficult to establish precloely what has been
agreed upon iroplicitly, privately, or secretly in the

negotiations on credits, finance, securities' operations and
financial derivatives that have been taking place between

important U.S. financial sectors and the government of Mexico,
it is possible to identify the main new mechanisms to create a

gigantic dollar-denominated capital market outside the control
of the United States or even Mexico. These agreements arm to
be implemented with or without NAFTA.

On Oct. 37, the head of the Bank of Mexico, NlguaL
W»ncera Aguayo, in a speech in Mexico City to the XVllf annual
conference of the International Organization of Securities
COttmiaaiono (lOCC), attaokod •^am»rm of orodlc for being
sometimes imprudent and dishonest,'' a clear reference to the

problem of tne gigantic number of farmers and businessmen in

arrears. On the other side, he announced that Mexico's

Oepartsiflnt of the Treasury and the Bank of Mexico are working
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in coordination with the Basle Committee, the international

OrganiZ'ition of Securities Commlesiona and the European
Economic Comwittee to dasj-gn a schsmc 'with row technology''
to 'dally evaluate assets and liabilities, in order to

determine credit Ti»ks and fluctuations at a low cost'' for
finaneloi brokera . This could be a tieiuanduue uyiii^liiij lu

introduce the eo-cailed ''derivative instruments'' on a large
cal«. Hancera said that ''the authorities ehouid facilitate
and promote the establishment of ciedit infornaticn companiec
and securities' rating companies.'' [See attached article from
Bl Universal]

Evun more important in this regard are the facilities
that Mexico is introducing in the capital markets through
reforms in the tax codes, besides any financial accord adopted
in the framework of the North American Free Trade Agreement,
which set the groundwork for the Introduction into Mexico of
the practice of issuing tax-exempt derivative inatruments .

ThQ draft of the Incooie Tax Law that was released to th«
nedia by the national Copartment of the Treasury on October
26, states:

1) 'The reduction, for two years, from 15* to 4.9% of
the witholding tax that must be retained for credit operations
with foreian banks and the foreign subsidiaries of Mexican
banku, will b« extended to bunds Isflued by Mexican companies
in foreign currency to reduce the- costs of obtaining
financing.'' Such a neasure virtually deregulates private
foreign Indebtne^s and facilitates the dollarization of
Mexico's economy on a grand £cale, while the amount of
national currency in circulation Is kept restricted.

Accordina to stateBsnts made by President Carlos Salinas
de Gortari himself, the amount of national currency in
circulation is less than the dollar-denominated currency in
the national reserves. That's coherent with the decision of
the Bark of Mexico to condition the issuance of national

currency to the amount of dollars in reserve, setting the

bflsis for m/iking the dollar the logal currency on Mexican

territory.

That was excellent news for the foreign banks and the

Fedf^rni Reserv" System of the United statft". nnd th«lr planR
to transform Mexico into a subsidiary for their fraudulent
issuances. Chase Manhatthan Bank and brokerage firms such as

Merrill Lynch, Baring and Goldman Sachs immediately expressed
their satisfaction and let it be known that the measure is

conplimentary with that of maintaining the peso-dollar p2rity
exchange, and with leaving the Bank of Hexico on the aideiinoa

regarding the the new directives.

2) One of the key elements of the tax refonu centers on
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financial aCLlvitioc, whsr* all Hort of op«ratlone are b«tng I

con«ider«d, Including thos« Involving derivatives. Tax i

axeiopclona are provided
• • tui derivative transacticne it they |

arc carried out through authorized exchangee or highly i

eecuritiiea markets, as detsrmined by the Department of the
I

Treaeury and Public Credit".
|

These facilitiea were implicitly relered to by Secretary I

of the Tro««uiry and Public Credit Pedro Aape in hi» speech on
I

October 26, during the first day o£ the lOSC conference. 'It '

la important to develop a long-tenr. capital market to support I

projectii of long maturation, such as those intended to Improve
the country'e infrastructure," Aspe stated. [See attached
article from El Flnanclero]

The •IfoiLB in this regard of the US fln<*nr-rtl fJns
Lehman Brothers in 1991 and 1992, which proved uneucceaful,
are well known. Those were to Issue dollar-denominated bonds

against the future income generated by the Mexico City-Toluca
toll road, and sell them to foreign interests. ActuxUiJi^ to

private acuccoa, Lehman Brothers and Credit Suisse-First
Boston are currently engaged in negotiations with the Mexican

goveinment to issue the same type of do liar-denominated bonds

agaiii3t future income from tolls on 100 privatiied kilometers
on the Mexico City-Cuernavaca super-highway, one of the most

denslly travelled roads in the country. These
dollar-denominated bonds could be ui»e<1 for many other public
services once they are privatised.

The Mexican government already has undertaken to grant
15-year concessions on aome of these. There were attempts by
concessionaires to recoup their inveeLment in 4 or or 5 yeers
by charging tolls that were 3 and even 4 times higher than the
U.S. average. But that resulted in failure when it triggered
maseivt protests throughout the country, because it flagrantly
violated the right to passage consecrated in the Constitution,
to construct toll roads without building a parallel toll-free
federal highway. To refinance the failed project, the

goverttBidnt is now offering concessions for 20 or 30 years.

Secretary Aspe
'

s announcement paved the way for the

introduction of foreign concessionaires not only to the

building and administration of highways, but also to supply
water services to Mexico City, to airports and Bariti«>e

harbors, the latter in the process of being privatised. This
will be a hugw merkat of dollar-denominated financial
derivatives, which would be backed by the Mexican government.

According to our sources, the U.S. investment firms,
Goldman Sachs, Bear Stearns, Credit Sulese-Plrst Boston and

JJohaan Brothers; London's S.G. Warburg and Montagu; the French

Credit Lyonaise and Banque Paribaa, and the Hong Kong and

Shanghai Banx are all •«*kiuij av-ooids along those lines with

the Mexican goverment.
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In the aforBmentionad speech to the lOSC, Sacretary A3p«
announced that " ' th« neijotlat ione on the financial chapter of

the Fr«« Trade Agrwemeni state the conditions ir. which the

opening of the firunciaX markets will take plac«», through Lhe

presence of the institutions of the three signatory
countrias . . . .The array of these Initiatives aims at

encouraging the internationalization of the sector.'' He

mentioned that the government is now working on updating
regulations and reforming the laws governing credit,
insurance, ana auxiliary credit ana stock exchange
institutions, to allow ar. opening to the outside and for the
Internationalization of the sector.

The internationalization of financial operations and the

protection of ilerivative instruments makes clear that Mexico
will be used to protect, and then extend to tho rest of Latin
Aaierjca, a deregulated capitals narket, denominated primarily
in dollars.

During the Oct. 26-28 ISOC conference in Mexico, Douglas
Campbell, head of the financial firm Campbell Company Inc.,
stated that a "dramatic boom'' in the levels of

capitalization of emerging world markets is expected, in which
Latin Aaarica participation is key. '"The capitalization of

those markets has incrtaeed from $7.5 billion to $50 billion
between 1990 and 1993, and it is expected that it will
increase from $50 billion to $330 billion in the course of the
next three years.'' Campbell emphasized that a significant
portion of those funds would be channeled primarily into

eiierging markwts that are exi.anding, speciilcally ^o those

showing the greatest range of fluctuations. These factors
are especially important for Mexico, since this country has
the largest expanding maiket in the world.... Mexico finds
itself in the lead, with a growth potential that could attract

foreign investment of up to $75 billion between 1993 and

1996,
' ' he insisted.

At that same meeting, Arthur Levitt, chairman of tha U.S.

Securities and Exchange CooaisBlon, said that '"Mexico has had
a marvelous investment policy and if the Treaty paasee, access
to investaent and cooperation betwf'Pn the United States and

Mexico will be belter, more effective."

7or his part, Secretary Aspe reported: •'Foreign
investment entering the country through the stock market has

surpassed $17 billion since 1989, and the selling ol debt by
Mexlciin companies on the international markets brought in an
additional |l5 billion between 1991 and 1993.''

SECURITIZATIOH OF THE DtBT AKD A MEKISPHERrC FEDERAL RESERVB
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Haanwhile, what's to happen wirh Mexico' bankrupt
faraers, industrlallats and shop keepers? The strategy was
defined during a suriae of financial seminars recently held in
Mexico.

The AutononouB Technological Instituta of Kexicc (ITAM),
operating center for Bank o£ Mexico head Miguel Kancera, held
a seminar on ''Savings and Crudit in Rural and Seni-Urban
Areas.'' On the pretext of encouraging ''internal savings,''
the discussion on financial modernisation centered on what to
do with larm debt arrearu . One of the speaxere. World Bank
economist Delbert Pitchtett, declared categorically that
' '

governjsent offers of debt forgiveness to the farmers should
only be roade as a temporary emergency measure.'' Pitchtett
concluded that 'banks should avail themselves of credit
unions and cooperatives, insurance and pension funds for loans
to fanners, besides encouraging the securitization of those
sane loanK en the secondary meirkets .

' '

Meanwhile, on Sept. 27 and 28, the <Grupo Fonento de la
Cultura> held a seminar titledi 'Securitization of Crediti a
new financial technology.'' The purpose of the seminar was to

analyze 'the application of a new financial technology that
would allow the efficient securitization of mortgage, credit
card, auto loans, accounts receivable, etc.''

Recent agreements between the banVt and Mexico's
Department of the Treasury to restructure farm arrears have
laid ttie groundwork for facilitating the securitization of
that debt, without having to address the aacroecononic
policies that produced the sector's bankruptcy in the first
place.

The culmination of this process was most clearly
expressed last July 10 by International Monetr-y fund
economist Guillermo Calvo, who said at a £lnai..ial seminar in

Bogota, Colombia, that 'Latin America's central banks should
make arrangements with the U.S. Federal Reserve to be able to
control dollar flows and to have an efficient banking
system It is growing increasingly difficult for the banks
to control inflation and liquidity. He should realize that we
are in a dollar area and that our economies have been
dollarixed. ' ' In a private conversation afterwards, Calvo
stated that 'with NAFTA there already exists a Federal
Reserve line of credit of $S billion for the Bank of Mexico, a

swap' credit, and the idea is to generalise this throughout
Latin America. '

The Idea presented by Guillermo Calvo is that Latin
America's central banks be enabled to make dollar-denominated
loans both in the originating country and abroad. ''Banks that
do not have the backing of the Federal Reserve can only lend
on terns precisely equal to that which they have on deposit.
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It ch« deposit
six months. ' '

United Staues,
can ubiAin a 1

rediscount fee
the sama thing
to obtain such
•yatem. Such 1

loans to U.S.

E are tor three months, the ban"* cannot lend for
Aa an example, CalvO mentioned that in the
;f a banJc has a te.iipcrairy shortage of funds It

o»n from the r^derai Reserve without paying a
The central banks of Lat;n Aiserlca cculd do

if they had agreements with the Federal Reserve
credits and, with that, to Support the banking

oana to a central bank could return as dollar
conmercial banks.

What is certain is that this whole affair would mean
dollars flowing out of the United States through Mexican
banks, and in turn, through the bfinks of other countries, over
which the U.S. govermoent, and the House Banking Committee
would have no control. At the same tiae, such practices iaply
that Mexico would find itself reduced to a colonial evtension
of Unltwd States financial interests.

Thank^^u v^ry^much./

Aljfterto V4^rra.'\
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I . u.aa Tintnnanria fl «iii escri'iP del
29 tie junto disl -ano en cur«o, mediante el cuaX solicits » esta
Secrctarla el nombre del funcioriArio encargado para resolver lo
relative a las ventae de condomlnios a travdrs del slstcma de

tiempo compartido.

Sobra el particular, mo permito iniormarle lo siguiente:

1.- La Eecretarla de Turicmo a-z una Dcpenoencia de la

Adnilnistracian POblica Federal, entre cuyas facultades se
encuentran lac de protocci6n y auxillo de los turistas asl como la

•regulac i(5n , clasj f icac i<in y control de los tervicios turlotlcos.

2. -En esto santldo y de conformidad con lo establecido en Iod
artlculos 64 al 91 de la Ley Federal de Turisrao, la Secretarla
debars vlgilar que los establec imientos cuenten con c6dula
turlrstlca, que proaten los oervicios conforme a su cla=i f icac i6n

y catogorla, apllcando los precios y tarifas autoriradas,
practicando para ello visitas de voriiic*ci6n con las que' ae
conctata la ante's rr.ancionado.

: .-Rospecto de
compartido I es
m>-dificar la c

Inscrlpcidn de
Turlsmo, cuando
recibir y atend
por escrlto en
llcvar a cabo
corrospondan p
obi iQac ionos qu
compartido reali

la prestacldn del se
ta Secretarla est^
ategorla del establo
los oatablec imientoo

se cumplan los requis
t.T lao quojas que los
contra de la prestaci
visitas de veriflcaci
or el Incumplimien
o el prestador de ser
cc.

rvicio turlsti
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To Representative Henry B. Gionzalez. Chairman _._,,.
and ail the Honorable Members REGliJVED
of the U.S. House of Representatives Ckimmittee
for Banking. Finance and Urt}an Affairs OV ' U 1993

Committse en Bsnking. Finarice

Mr. Chairman. Honorable members of the Banking Committee - ''-'"''^'' '^''a-s

May I petition you to kindly accept the follo^^ng >An'itten testimony to the Hearings
held by your Honorable Committee on November 8 1993.

I am submitting this testimony both p>ersonally and on behalf of a group of inve-

stors of which I am a member. We put some of our hard-earned savings in the
Condomar Vallarta. a condominium tower of hotel suites in Puerto Vallarta, as
individual investors: we later joined into an Association to protect our common
interest. The gross violation of our Economic rights in Mexico is far from t>eing
an isolated happenstance. It is. indeed, a rather ordinary case: Economic Rights
are routinely violated in Mexico. The essential facts of our ordeal are summa-
rized in the enclosed three-page Digest, entitled "How Mexico's Policy of Impu-
nity can lock you out of your property". May we stress the following points:

- The property bought by our multimillion investment is ours onty in name: in ac
tuaJ fact it has been taken away from us by a company >Anth powerful politicaJ

protection and sinister connections to the Guadalajcu^ drug cartel - connec-
tions documented in the enclosed Digest It was the Trust holding our invest-
ment that hired this company as the Property Manager, and gave it lit>erty to

handle our proF>erty as if it owned. We did not enter into that Trust of our
choice, but we were forced into it by the Mexican Law of Foreign Investment.
Our case shows how easity this Law is used for confiscatory purposes.

- The Property Manager has been and is selling our property in timeshare to un-

wary third parties. We brought this fraud to the attention of the Mexican Tou-
rism Department, which has jurisdiction over timeshau-e sales, but the Depart-
ment refused to intervene. A copy of our correspondence with the Department
is attached. Three months ago we submitted to the Mexican Consumer Protec-
tion Agency a complaint about this fraudulent timeshare sale. The Agency has
held several hearings on the complaint but has thus far abstained from stop-
ping the fraudulent sale of our property. The matter is also the subject of law-
suits, as mentioned in the attached Digest, but it is uncertain if and when these
lawsuits >Anll produce any results. Meanwhile, the fraudulent sale of our proper-
ty to third parties goes on and on.

Mr. Chairman. Honorable members of the Banking Committee, the most impor-
tant point I >Afant to bring to your attention is the conspiracy of silence that has
muffled our case for years. Though it is the handiwork of M«dcans. this conspir-
acy of silence has been joined, however unwittingly, by fellow Americans who
have denied us the opportunity to bring our case to the attention of Congress
and the public. To keep our experience under wraps is to create more and more
victims, as more Americans are lured into Mexican business ventures that much
to often turn into coslty and demeaning traps.
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The proposed NAFTA makes the muffling of our case the more damaging. Al-

though the NAFTA is called a Free Trade Agreement in reality it is more about
investment than about trade. Who ^11 protect the millions of dollars of American
investment lured into Mexico by the NAFTA? Not the Treaty itself: it offers no
safeguards. Not Mexican Lac^. nor contracts entered into under Mexican Law: as
our case abundantly pros/es. south of the border there is no true Rule of Law. no
equal accountability before the Law. no equal protection under the Law. The
only protection can lie in publicify. Let the Halls of Congress and the newspaper
pages resonate y^nth the ubiquitous violations of Economic Rights in Mexico, and
Mexico ymW have to curb these violations. To deny publicity to our case and simi-
tar ones is to cause the loss of more millions of American assets in Meodco.

Mr. Chairman. Honorable members of the Banking Committee, we are address-
ing you not onty as investors ripped off in Mexico, but more yet as Americans
solicitous of our Country interest As such, we cannot hide our dismay that the
issue of Economic Rights in Mexico has t>een left out of the NAFTA negotiations
and the NAFTA det>ate. The thought that our Gkjvernment could negotiate an
exquisitety economic treaty such as NAFTA without any consideration to the mat-
ter of Economic Rights defies our mind. How can our Giovemment and Congress
enter into a Treaty that creates a North-American common market without con-
cern as to >Mhether Economic Rights are or will be uniformty protected through-
out that market? Has anytxxly bothered to verify that there is indeed free trade
within Mexico? Any person faimiliar with everyday Mexico realities will tell you
that the domestic Mexican market does not operate under free trade conditions.
We are about to enter, therefore, into a Treaty that gives us free trade with but
not within Mexico. One more thought that defies the mind.

Had we been deemed deserving of testifying vertjalty, we would have spoken to
the Economic Rights issue wrth more passion amd effectiveness than we ever
can in writing. We are painfulty aware of the large volume of written statements
that reach Congress, and cannot hide our apprehension that this testimony may
get lost in that heap. We cannot but rerterate that the NAFTA will induce many
Americams to put their money at risk - excessive risk - in Mexico, and they will

have no protection except publicity of our case and like ones.

May I in closing express hope that this Honorable Committee will hold further

hearings bearing on the matter at hand, and that I or another member of our

group may be allowed to appear in person and speak to the issue of Economic
Rights abuses in Mexico.

Respectfulty

Christine White dated
Investor in the Condomar Vallarta

and memt>er of the Valmarvest Association
2204 South Quincy St

Arlington. VA 22204
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BOW MEXICO'S POLICY OP IBPONITV CAN LOCK YOD ODT OP YODR PROPERTY

As oidxnaiy M o x. ± c o Invastneiit b t o i y

Itie sales office was In the Puerto Vallarta Holiday Inn, the Holiday Inns
logo was everywhere, the sales staff - made of Americans and Canadians -

traded hard on the Holiday Inns connection. Tb&t is how we were sold on
investing in a Itewer of deluxe hotel Suites, a modem addition to the
older Inn facilities. Itoo late did we realize that the deal had been set
up by the owner of those facilities, a very powerful Mexican politician
operating under the business name 'Ocasa*, in order to have this valuable
addition built with our money, but for his own exclusive benefit.

Because of Mexican Law requirements, we couldn't buy the Suites directly,
but through a Trust. "Hie Trust was set up by Ocasa as Trustor (it provid-
ed the land), with Banccmer, the second largest Mexican Bank, as Trustee.
Prom the very start, as part of the deal, Bancomer contracted Ocasa as
Property Manager, and Posadas, the Mexican licensee of Holiday Inns, as
Hotel Operator. Ttie initial Trust Beneficiary was the builder, a company
called Vallamar. We bought the Suites from Vallamar, as Individual condo-
minium investors, by Purchase Contracts that assign to us the related
beneficiary rights in the Trust. Our association represents 136 small
buyers, with an aggregate investment of more than eight million dollars.

•Hie deal was set up by Eduardo AvlHa Batlz, the recently deceased boss of
the ruling PRI Party machine in Ouadalajara, and senior Mexican Congress
member from the State of Jalisco. He was also a partner of the Ouadalaja-
ra drug cartel, as we learned long before it was revealed by a DEA Report
produced in the Los Angeles Federal Court at the trial for the murder of
DEA agent Enrique Camarena . Three years ago he sold Ocasa to the Burquez
Valenzuela brothers, nephews of the very powerful Arcadio Valenzuela,
whose family is strongly rumored to be the Ouadalajara drug cartel money
launderer. We don't taiow of any published Report confirming this rumor.

As Property Manager, Ocasa has always run our hotel Tower in disregard of
all applicable laws and contracts. Its elusive and misleading financial
statements have never been approved by the Trust's Auditors. Income dis-
tributions are rare and trifling: no income has been released in the last
three years. Ocasa ran some Condo meetings, under home-baked Bylaws cur-
tailing our vote. Nevertheless, at an April 1999 meeting we were able to
pass motions favorable to us. That meeting "never took place": the re-
cords were falsified to suppress all traces of it. In late 1990 Ocasa
arbitrarily ejected Posadas from two Holiday Inn facilities it controls,
ours and one in Mexico City. When Posadas officials resisted the unlawful
eviction, one of the Burquez brothers drove them out at gun point, a feat
that landed him in jail for a few days. Following Posadas' eviction, our
Tower lost the Holiday Inns' license, and became a Ramada Inn, in breach
of the Trust Contract and our purchase contracts. Tfee Burquez brothers
sell time-share Interests in the Tower, although they own no part of it,
Ttiey have netted millions from this fraudulent sale of our property.

Because of the Trust, we have no power over Ocasa: only Banccmer does, as
Trustee, but for seven years it scorned our untiring requests to stop
Ocasa 's frauds and embezzlements. As a result, our property is ours only
in legal fiction: in reality it has been taken over by Ocasa, through the

Page 1 - Rev 11/93
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agency of the Trust Imposed upon us by tlie Hexlcan Oovemment. Of course,
this de facto taking of our property violates all applicable laws and
contracts. But In Mexico powerful people and Institutions, such as
Ocasa and Its present and past owners, can violate all contracts and
laws without being called to account, "nils deeply rooted Policy of Impu-
nity bas been amply documented by Human Rights groups : it Impacts Eco-
nomic Rights as badly, as our case abundantly demonstrates.

Since the Trust operates under a permit from the Mexican Government's
Foreign Relations Department, we asked that Department to rescind its

permit. l*ie request was denied. Therefore, we sued the Mexican Govern-
ment for Trust rescission. It is a trailblazing lawsuit: no Trust permit
has ever been revoked, and it appears the Mexican Government has no pro-
cedure for policing the Trusts it imposes on foreign investors. A case
like this would be slow in the U.S., Imagine in Mexico. Seeking speedier
redress, since the spring of 1991 we have published on the Wall Street
Journal several open letters to the President of Mexico and other offi-
cials. Some Mexican officials responded, proffering their good will in-

tervention, but pretending that ours is a private dispute with the
Trustee. It isn't: we did not enter into the Trust of our free will, we
were forced into it by the Mexican Government. It is, then, that Govern-
ment's duty to enforce on the Trust its own laws and the terms of its
a%in3 permit.

Itae Mexican officials' weak entreaties elicited from Bancooer a series
of promiseB which were repeatedly shelved by rigged Trust Beneficiary
meetings where we were given a ridiculously lew vote, while the builder,
which owns a 2% share, got as much as 55% of the vote. It took months of
virulent protests, in private and in the Wall Street Journal, to abate
this crooked vote counting. Finally, at a December 1992 meeting we could
pass binding resolutions enjoining Bancomer to fire Ocasa. Bancomer did
the opposite: it made further concessions to Ocasa, as a way of reaffir-
ming the de facto taking of our property. We were forced to raise more
protests, and eventually Mexican officials prevailed on Bancooer to com-

ply, "nius, after seven years of refusals, the lawsuit for firing Ocasa
was started in late July 1993, as Congress was getting ready to deliber-
ate on NAFTA. It is a complex lawsuit: the Property Management contract
is artfully framed in such a way that it is hard to break. Tbe bitter
experience of the past gives us reason to worry whether this lawsuit
will go on, or will be stalled once Congress will have voted on NAFTA.

Our case is a textbook example of the risks awaiting the Americans %>ibo

will be lured into Mexican ventures by the NAPEA. At the root of these
risks is the lack of eqiial accountability before the law and equal pro-
tection under the law in Mexico. Opposition to the NAFTA has thus far
centered on labor and environmental issues. It is time to realize that

disregard of Labor Rights and environmental requirements stems from the
same root cause that engenders widespread abuses of Human and Economic

Rights in Mexico: the Policy of Impunity that shields powerful Mexicans
from accountability before the law. Itoe latest developments of our case,
and similar ones kie know of, seem to indicate that this policy is being
somewhat restrained by the spotlight cast on Mexico by the NAFTA debate.
It remains to be seen whether this restraint will progress, or it will
fade atfay once the dust has settled on the NAF'131 vote. Ibe future devel-

opments of our case will be most telling in this respect.

Page 2 - Rev 11 /fO
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APPENDIX A - EXTOACT OP DBA REPORT DATED FEB. 13 1990

A DEA Report dated Feb. 13 1990 was produced in the Bummer of 1990 at a
trial in Federal Court in Lob Angeles, in which Mexican nationals were
convicted of the abduction and murder of DEA agent Enrique Camarena.

Among those convicted was Mr. Rub^ Zuno Arce, a brother in law of for-
mer Mexican President Luis Echeverrla Alvarez, "ftie report (called a

"D-6" in DEA terminology) is a transcript of the statements made by a

witness whose identity was not disclosed by the DEA (but was leaked by
defense attorneys at the trial). Sections of the Report were published
in the D.S.; a Spanish translation of the entire document appeared in

the July 16 1990 issue of the Mexican magazine "Proceso'. Ttie following
are the report's sections 28 through 32, re-translated into English from
the Spanish translation:
28. Rabon Zuno Axce (S.ZX) , irfao has a kntywn history of hexoin traffic

sxnco tbm aarly sa-\rant±B3 , iiad accosa to sewral airstrips through
a man called Juan Avlna Batls . RZA Is a pilot In Mexico, with li-
cense #5747, on the basis of irhlch he had received in 1978 U.S.

pilot license i0022 78454.
29. The brother of Juan Avlna Batiz is Bduarcio Avxna Batlz , boss of the

PRI in Jalisco and tha Deputy for the ninth electoral district.
30. gduardo Avina Batlz is kno-wn to be the fon^r partaer of RZA. in the

heroin traffic. Apparently, one month ago (i.e. Jan. 1990) the
witness and Avlna Batlz had a conversation in ifhich Avlna stated
tJbat tiie flow of drugs to the U.S. is the best solution to the

problems of Latin Aaksrica. The poisoning of American yonth is the
best response of the economically depressed Latin Amarican masses
to the imperialist actions of the United States.

31. The witness states that gduardo Avlna Batlz is a strong contender
for the Governorship of the State of Jalisco, in view of the

expected exit of Gulllaxa^ Cosio Vldaurrl, uncle of Sara Cosxo,
the coa^anlon of Rafael Caro Qulntero , who abducted her to Costa
Rica when fleeing from justice because of the Camarena mnrdax.

With reference to item 30, it is worth noting that, as owner of several
assuredly profitable enterprises, Mr. Avifia Batiz was very far from be-
ing economically depressed.

Page 3 - Rev 11/93
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La Jolla, 29 de Junio 1992

Lie. Pablo Mufioz Roja
Director General de Asuntos Jurldicos
Secretarla de Turismo
Presidente Masaryk 172
11587 Mexico, D.F.

liuy estimado Licenciado

Me permito escribirle, por indicaci6n del Lie. Agustfn Ballina, Ministro
de Asuntos Turisticos en la Embajada en Washington, para someter a su
atencibn una operacibn de venta -faudulenta de tiempo compartido en una
torre de suites la eual hace parte del complejo hotelero Holiday Inn en
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco. La torre de que se trata es constituida en un
condominio -f ideicomitido a Bancomer S.A. como Fiduciaria. Su servidor
representa la Asociaci6n Valmarvest, la cual agrupa a numerosos condcimi-
nos representando el 4i>>C de la propiedad.

La administr^dora del condominio, una compania llamada Ocasa, ha siempre
administrado la torre en violacibn de las vigentes leyes y contratos,
faltando dar adecuadas cuentas a los condbminos. Ocasa ha constituido
una entidad llamada "Puerto Vallarta Holiday Club", con o-ficinas de
venta en el hotel de que se trata, la cual vende tiempo compartido en la
dicha torre, sin poseer alguna parte de la misma. Por vender lo que no
es suyo, el dicho Club de-frauda a los turistas que compran a caro precio
intervales de tiempo compartido que no podrAn disfrutar cuando se re-
stablezca el respeto de la Ley, y mas nos de-frauda a nosotros del dinero
que invertimos en esta instalacibn turistica en Mexico. Es una situaci6n
que le acarrea indubitables danos al buen nombre del turismo Mexicano.

La dicha operacibn de venta -fu^ uno de los asuntos planteados en una
junta celebrada el 17 de Julio 1991 ante la Comisibn Nacional Bancaria,
con el propbsito de lograr el restablecimiento de la legalidad en el

manejo del dicho condominio y del -fideicomiso relativo. El Lie. Antonio
Roa Hernandez, presente en la junta en representacibn de la Direccibn
General que Usted dirige, mani-festb que Sectur puede intervenir ventas
fraudulentas de tiempo compartido, pero en aquel entonces no se pudo
aclarar con certeza que existia -fraude. Esto se aclarb el Diciembre
1991, como nuestra Asociacibn seKalb al Lie. Roa por medio de la carta
de que le anexo copia. El siguiente 7 de -febrero de 1991 se celebrb en
Puerto Vallarta una Asamblea del -fideicomiso de que se trata, a la cual

presencib el Lie. Avila de la Torre, uno de los -funcionarios de Su
Direccibn General. En tal ocasibn el Lie. Avila investigb las opera-
ciones de venta de que se trata, visitando la o-ficina de venta del Club,
y observando a vendedores del Club enseKandole una Suite Modelo (la

Suite 1201 de la torre eondominial) a potenciales compradores. La dicha
Asamblea aeordb noti-ficar a Ocasa que parara la venta de tiempo compar—
tido y registrara con la Fiduciaria la ventas exeeutadas, noti-f ieaeibn
que le -fu^ entregada ante notario el siguiente 2 de Abril.

Al pesar de la noti-f icacibn, Ocasa no ha parado su venta -fraudulenta de

tiempo compartido, ni rendido cuenta de la misma. Estamos entonces en
trAmite de perseguir -un aeuerdo con los otros condbminos para eontratar
en comiln a abogados que demanden a Ocasa civilmente y penal mente en
representacibn de todo el condominio. Los abogados con quienes estamos
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en contacto nos confirman que, independientemente de nuestra accidn, la
Secreteria de Turismo tiene la tarea •de velar sobre las ventas de tiempo
compartido, y intervenir las que rerjlten -f raudulentas. Me permito acor—
darle que ya se han perpetrado simi lares ventas fraudulentas en Puerto
Vallarta y en otros centres turlsticos, y muchos turistas han comprado
intervales vacacionales que no pueden disfrutar porque los que se los
vendieron no tenian titulo para venderlos. Son casos que perjudican a la
imagen del turismo mexicano, y con-fio que la Secretaria de Turismo no
permitirA que el caso presente se agrave ulteriormente.

En consideracibn de lo arriba manifestado, le solicito los siguiente:

— Que confie el asunto al miembro de Su Direccidn General quien tiene
cargo de velar sobre las ventas de tiempo compartido: aslmismo Le
ruego que nos comunique la identidad de tal -f uncionario.

— Que cite una junta entre el dicho -funcionario y el Vice Presidente de
nuestra Asociacibn, el Ing. Leon Slovik Bialostocki, quien radica en
el Distrito Federal, con direcci6n en la Avenida Coyoacan lllOA,
Colonia del Valle, y tel6fono 5599911.

— Que el dicho -funcionario encargado de velar sobre las ventas de tiem-
po compartido participe a la prbxima asamblea del -fideicomiso de que
se trata, que se celebrarA el 17 de Julio 1992 en Puerto Vallarta.
Esto es un caso grave, y le solicitamos que el -funcionario encargado
de esta clase de asuntos venga a constatarlo personalmente y actuar
de con-formidad.

En espera de Su grata contestaci6n , me quedo de Usted su atento y seguro
servidor

Dr. Ing. Leonardo Cavallaro
Presidente, Valmarvest A.C.
1598 Kearsarge Rd., La Jolla, CA 92037-3824
Tel. (619)4591620 - Fax <619) 4546370

cc: Lie. Agustin Ballina, Ministro de Asuntos Turlsticos
Embajada de M(*y.ico en Washington, D.C.
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1 •, k.au nnJriTiunria fl «ii| BSUrit.p del
29 de junto del afio en cur«o, medlante ol cuol "iolicita a esta
SccrctorlcV el nomDre dol (uncionArio encargAdo para resolver lo
relative a las ventae de condomlnios a trav6s del sintema de

tiempo compart ido.

Subre cl particular, ms pcrniito informarle lo sicjuiente:

1,- La Eecretarla de Turismo o-z una Dependent ia de la

Adniinistraciiin POblica Federal, entre cuyas facultades se
encuontran lac de protecci6n y auxillo de los turistas asl como la

regulacidn, clasi f icac i<5n y control de los torvicios turlotlcos.

2. -En esto sontido y de conformidad con lo establecido en loo
artlculos a4 al 91 de la Ley Fedei-al de TuriEmo, la Secretarla
dcbsr^ vigilar que los Bstablec imientos cuentcn con c6dula
turlstlca, que pro-^ten los oorvicios coniorme a au cla=i f icac i(in

y catogorla, apllcando los procios y tiirifau autonradas,
practicando p«ra ello visitas de veriiicaci6n con las que se

constata lo v^ntea (r.oncionado.

3.-Rospecto de la

compartido, ecta
modiilcar la categ
lnBcrlpci6n de los

Turlsmo, cuando Be c

reclPir y atender 1

por eccrlto en cont
llevar a cabo visi

correspondan por
abllgacionos quo el

compartido real ice.
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k.-Por otra parte, como cs de uu conocimiento, ost^ Secretarla
ha soguido de core* el dosarrollo de este aaunto, para lo cual so

ha oatablecido contacto con ol Ing. Loan SloviK BialootocKl ,

Viceproa Jd^nte de la Asociaci6n Valniarveut, a quien ae lo expuso
que debidq a que el asunto se refiere a la mala admin iitrac idin

del encarQado de los blenoo objeto del tlempo compartido y por
txatarse.da un conflicto ajeno a la preetacifin del nervicio, desde
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I'el punta de vista Jurtdico, esta Secretarla, no &j competwntB para j
I intervenir en dlcho 1 it ig>o,^'TTor lo que ssr^ necesario, en su

/caao^ realizar las diligancias lega.les que corresponda Ante el
6rgano judicial competents, a fin de obtencr la re5oluci<f>n a la
que haya lugar.

No obstante lo_anterior, por lo que se refiere a la operacicin
, del oervjcic turistlco de tiempo comapartido quo se ofrcc9, a a

cualquier aounto relacionado con la compet^ncia de esta
Secrotarla, esta Direccidin General, estA en la mejor di«jposici6n
de brindar el apoyo que ss requiera.

Sin mAs por el niomento, hago propicia la ocasi^n para
enviarle un cardial ealudo.

ATENTAMENTE
EL DIRECTOR GENERAL

NOZ R0:3AS

c.c.pi-LfC. AGUSTIN BALLINA.- Hepresentante de
Wash

i|haftf>n
D.C. . -Presente.

DTA/Ffey.

Tur icmo
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Mexico

Fighting the

machine
'MOM OUK HIXKO COII«Ii*ON0tMT

WILL
1994 be like 1988? Six years ago

Mexico's ruling Institutional Revolu-

tionary Party (pri) got the fright of its long

life. TTie pri, under various names, has

aCTed since the 1920s as the eleaoral vehicle

of Mexico's governing bureaucracy. Then

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, a dissident pri

leader who left to lead a centre-left coali-

tion, appeared to have given it its first-ever

defeat in a presidential election. Only after

a lengthy delay, blamed on "breakdown" in

the computers counting the votes, was Car-

los Salinas, the official pri candidate,

awarded victory, with 50.7% of the vote.

Now Mr Cardenas is trying again.

Launching his campaign before thousands

of supporters at Mexico city's spons palace,

he promised them that next August's vote

would be no repeat of 1988, meaning that

this time he and his followers would not al-

low fraud to stop him.

Bui Mexico has changed in other ways
since Mr Salinas took office. His bold pro-

gramme of free-market reforms has reinvig-

orated the economy after the dreary, debi-

laden 1980s. In the eyes of many Mexicans,

this has bestowed on ihe president the legiti-

macy he lacked on taking office. His govern-
ment has balanced the budget, cut annual

inflation from 160% to 9.5%, and sharply in-

creased spending on health, education and

infrastructure. Real wages have begun to re-

cover after a prolonged fall in the 1980s.

By negotiating the North American

Free-Trade Agreement (nafta) with the

United States and Canada, and overseeing
an application by Mexico to join the oecd,
the nch countries' club, the government has

projected the image of a countn- walking
tall. Though Mr Salinas s populanty may be

dipping, ai over 50% in the opinion polls it

IS still high ftjr a Mexican president in his

final year. In contrast, Mr Cardenas s Partv-

of the Democratic Revolution (prd) has

done poorly in recent state elections.

So the PRI should be feeling pretty confi-

dent. In (aa, it is not. The regime appears

curiously afraid of Mr Cardenas. He has

been the target ofcensorship and dirty tricks

that he blames on the government. One
Mexican journalist recently complained
that his radio show was axed after he inter-

viewed Mr Cardenas. Other radio stations

have been told todeny air time to a list ofthe

opposition leader's supporters.
In the most notorious incident, a cam-

Bloodhound Cardenas

paign dinner in the eastern state ofVeracruz

was enlivened by the surprise appearance of

a group of micro-skirted transvestite danc-

ers from a local night-club called "Bum-

Bum". They fussed over and kissed a sur-

prised Mr Cardenas. Photographs of this

rigged encounter duly appeared in the Mex-

ican press, allegedly in space bought by the

PRI state government. More seriously, the

PRD blames the government for the killing

of more than 200 of its members since 1988,

many of them dunng protests over alleged

fraud in state elections.

Mr Cardenas is particularly disliked by
the PRI because he has never recognised that

Mr Salinas won in 1988. But he is dangerous
to the government for other reasons. As the

son of a former president who in the 1930s

nationalised the oil industry and handed

out land to the landless, he can claim to be

the authentic representative of the pri's tra-

dition of revolutionary naiionalisnr.' Polls

show that Mr Cardenas is Mexico'.^ best-

known politician after Mr Salinas. His ora-

tory is leaden. But his modest manner. In-

dian descent and bloodhound-doleful

countenance give him an image of iniegnly.

As well as offering democracy and clean

government, his campaign is directed

mainly at the millions of Mexicans who
have yet to receive many benefits from Mr
Salinas s reforms.

The PRI argues that Mr Cardenas repre-

sents Mexico's bad old statist and national-

ist past, and that this no longer appeals to

voters In an effort to seem modem. Mr Car-

denas retorts that he believes in Mexico's

opening to market forces and foreign trade.

He say^ he would not ri.-r.atiimalisi.- the

hundreds of state companies privatised by
Mr Salinas; he would intervene only where

there was evidence ofcronyism, and only to

organise fresh sales. Though he says he

would seek to renegotiate nafta, he also

says he favours the principle of a trade

agreement with the United States. But eco-

nomic policy, or lack of it, is Mr Cardenas's

most obvious weakness: his speeches are

rife with populist promises.
Mr Cardenas's fortunes will depend

mainly on three factors beyond his control.

One is whether the government keeps its

promise to allow the opposition access to

the media, in particular to television. Mr
Cardenas's hand would also be strength-

ened if the American Congress were to say

no to NAFTA. The third factor is the pris

choice of candidate—in practice, under the

unwTinen rules of Mexico's political system,

the current president's personal choice. Un-

til now, electoral appeal has never weighed

greatly in thatbalance. This time, if the pri

is to win without resort to dodgy computers
or dirty tricks, it will have to.
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MEXICO

Respect restored

Something to celebrate

AFTER
yeais in the wings, Mexico is poised for

. the spotlight. The club of nch nations hails it

as the perfea student of economics. What bener

candidate for stardom than this country of 85m

people, which went bust so publicly just over ten

years ago and which has since embarked on dra-

matic and successful economic reforms?

Its recent achievements are impressive both in

themselves and for the break with the past which

they represent. Mexico, home of what can be re-

garded as the world's first socialist constitution in

1917, was one of the 1980s' most enthusiastic con-

verts to the cause of economic liberalism. For one

thing, it opened up large tracts of its economy to

foreign competition. Since joining the catt In

1987, Mexico's average tariff on imports has

dropped from 45% to 9%. The negotiated—though
not yet ratified—North American Free Trade Agree-

ment (NAFTA) with America and Canada is the

continuation of this process, not the start of it. In

many industnes Mexican businessmen already

face the full brunt of foreign ^whlch mostly means
American ) compention.

For another thing, Mexico has dramatically cut

inflation and the government deficit that was its

main cause. Inflation plunged ftom a peak of 159%

in 1987tol2%in 1992 and is headed, perhaps, for 8-

10% this year. The government deficit reached a

scary 16% of cdp in 19S7. Yet in 1992 the govern-
ment ran a surplus equivalent to 1% ofcdp. exclud-

ing the many billions ofdollars raised from privati-

sation, most ofwhich has wisely gone to pay off the

Mexico has come
a. long -way in a

short time. It has

won back its self-

con/idence after

the disastrous

1980s. But dodgy
politics raises the

risk of a return to

self-destructive

urges, writes

Christopher
Wood

THE ECONOMIST fCIKUAR*

national debt. Mexico's outstanding public-sector

debt is only 39% ofgdp. The comparanve figure for

America is 63% and for Japan 65%.

Mexico has also privansed swathes of its econ-

omy, including the telephone company, the banks

and, crucially, agriculture. It has also liberated

most aspects of commercial life in a bonfire of old

command-economy controls. This deregulatory

clear-out is perhaps the biggest change ofall to daily

life and popular attitudes. They needed some

changing. Mexico City, the smog-filled metropolis

with a populanon of I5m. defines the culture of the

country. It is not yet in the main a commercial one.

The city still has little of the raw acquisitiveness of

Hong Kong, New York or even Sao Paulo. For a

taste of that spint you have to go north to Monter-

rey, where many of Mexico's most successful com-

panies are based, or to the booming border towns

such as Tijuana and Mexicali.

Fun, tears and efficiency

That mentality will need to spread to more of the

population if the Mexican experiment is to suc-

ceed. For it IS still an expenment. The risk offailure,

of a slip back to bolshie inenia. remains. Mexico is

trying something that few other nations have at-

tempted in the past: to become an export-led indus-

trial power with a regime of free trade.

The precedents are ominous. The country
where xenophobia runs deep has had one major

penod ofopening since it was bom as a nanon in

1821. This was the rule ofa dictator, Porfirio Diaz, in

THE ECONOMIST - FEBRUARY 13th 1993
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Quite evenly spread
structure of Mexican GDP, 1991

4 honk 26%

the last quarter of the 19th century and into the sec-

ond decade of the 20th. Diaz is a central villain of

Mexico's pervasive and ultimately tedious brand of

nationalism. But the fact is that his rule represented
the golden age ofMexican capitalism. Budgets were

balanced, foreign investment poured in and the

country was unified by 12,000 km (7.500 miles) of

railway. Very few have been built since.

Mexico was the source of the Hurst,

Guggenheim and Pearson bmily fortunes in the

second halfof the 19th century, as foreign investors

cashed in on political stability and the discovery of

oil. Yet it all ended in tears with Diaz's overthrow in

the revolution that started in 1910. Years ofcivil war
and turbulence followed, culminanng in the estab-

lishment in 1928 of the National Revolutionary

Party, Now weirdly known as the Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or pri, this political machine

has run the country ever since. With the collapse of

the Communist partyofthe former Soviet Union, it

is the world's longest-governing political party.

The man who has spearheaded the reforms of

recent years. President Carlos Salinas, is a product
ofthis ruling order. He was bom into a leading pri

family; his father was a government minister in the

1960s. Yet the pri's tradition is the converse of the

sort of classical liberalism suggested by the policies

Mr Salinas has followed. The party's tradition is a

nationalist and corporatist one in which peasants,
businessmen and organised labour all have a voice,

presided over by a dominant central authonty.
Mexican presidents enjoy a degree of centralised

power seen in few places outside tropical Africa.

The legislative and judicial branches of govern-
ment are rubber stamps of the executive. The pri

serves as a political machine to deliver elections

and does whatever is needed to achieve this. Mex-

ico is in no sense ofthe word a democracy. Govern-

ment is conducted by an unelected bureaucratic

elite accountable only to the president.
The Mexican polity therefore invests huge

responsibility, power and trust in whoever achieves

the office of president (which is why no president

may stand for a second six-year term). Mr Salinas

has repaid that trust in full since he assumed the

presidency in 1988 in the most lightly foughi presi-

dential election of the pri's history—one which the

ruling party is commonly reckoned to have stolen.

Despite those controversial beginnings, more than

fburyears on Mr Salinas has a claim to be hailed as

one of the great men of the 20th century.
The determination with which he has puisued

reform is panly explained by the fact thai he has

only six years to achieve his goals. Ii has also been

helped by absolute presidential power. Aided by a

cirdeofminisiersboasting—as he does—post-grad-
uate degrees in economics from America s best uni-

versities, the president has been able to transform

the country. Mexico probably has the most eco-

nomically literate government in the world. It is

certainly one of the fi^w countries where the eco-

nomics proliession is still revered rather than held

in contempt. In a meeting with a government min-

ister or official, the first question to greet the visitor

is often: Are you an economist?

Mr Salinas himself is more complex than for-

eigners often think. As a model society, he cites

Sweden (whose social-democratic welfare system is

now disintegrating). He has a Lee Kuan Yew-like

fondness for the word "efficiency" and a similarly
ambivalent attitude towards the vinues of demo-

cracy. Mr Salinas is no believer in the intrinsic mer-

its of universal suffrage. He proclaims his goal as

"democracy with stability" and is not interested in

democratic reforms that promote "anarchy or in-

stability". He believes in securing economic reform

before pushing political reform, and cues the chaos

ofthe former Soviet Union as the result ofpursuing
the opposite course. His implicit goal is to preserve
the present political system, and thus the pri's

dominance, by reforming it.

The NAFTA, which was his idea, derived from

his reluctant conclusion that the world was moving
towards a system oftrading blocks, and thai Mexico

could not avoid reliance on America because it

could not get the capital it needs to grow from Eu-

rope and Japan. With that recognition, Mr Salinas

confironted and overcame Mexico's traditional fear

ofAmerican dominance. This is perhaps his great-

est achievement, given the emotional scars of this

bilateral relationship. The scars are the naniral con-

sequence of America's violent seizure of half of

Mexico's territory in the middle of the 19th century.

This newspaper's previous survey on Mexico,

published in Septembier 1987, quoted Mr Salinas's

predecessor as president, Miguel de la Madrid, as

saying that free trade with Amenca was "not on the

cards". It also stated the then almost universally
held maxim: "Whoever the next president is, he

will maintain a populist foreign policy and dis-

agree with the United States." That this has not

been the case IS a measure ofthe change Mr Salinas

has wrought and the political nsks he has taken.

True, anti-gnngo feelings persist below the sur-

face. It is still worth a visiting Bnlish journalist's

while to say: "Soy ingles, no soy gnngo." But

gringophobia is, for now at least, a shadow of its

former self. This is a sign of maturity in a young
country with enough self-confidence to deal with a

vastly more powerful neighbour. Which is why it is

at least as important politically and psychologically

as it is economically that nafta becomes reality in

1994, as planned, nafta will institutionalise the re-

forms for the time after 1994 when Mr Salinas is no

longer president. And it will consolidate the de-

bunking ofthe anti-American past and the baggage

ofrevolutionary mythology that came with ii.

THE ICONOMIBT FCBKUAKI l}TH 199}
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Policy -mofeers

gamble on tKe

continued influx of

foreign capital

Free trade's virtues

(( 'K TAFTA is not jusi the icing. It is the cake, the

1>I oven and the Icitchen." The speaker is

Ro^elio Ramirez de la O. an independent eco-

nomic consultant. He has a point.

The free-trade area matters for several reasons.

First, the American economy is all-important to the

Mexican one. The reverse is clearly not the case,

even though Mexico is America's third-largest trade

partner afterJapan and Canada. Bilateral trade has

grown rapidly since Mexico joined the gatt in

1987. In 1987 it totalled t21 billion. In 1991 it was

worth $62 billion. That year Mexican exports to

America came to $29 billion, or 10.4% of Mexico's

GDP but only 0.5% of America's. Mexico's imports

from America were $33.3 billion, or 11.9% of Mexi-

co's GDP and 0.6% of America's. About 70% of Mex-

ico's trade is with its northern neighbour. Yet the

Mexican economy is one-twentieth the size of

Amenca's. Hence the fisars ofbeing swallowed up.

Then there is the leaky. 2,000-mile border. Mr
Salinas's rallying cry in selling nafta to Washing-
ton has always been that Mexico wants to expon

goods rather than people. In 1992 the American

border patrol arrested 1.2m people attempting to

cross illegally, nearly halfof them in the San Diego
area. No one knows how many made the trip suc-

cessfully. With wage rates in relatively prosperous

Tijuana still only one-sixth of those in recessionary

Los Angeles, the human flow will doubtless con-

tinue, but a trade agreement will dilute it.

Dilution IS probably the best that can be hoped
for. Mexico's annual population growth may have

slowed to just under 2% in recent years. But the

workforce is still expanding by 3% a year (reflecting

a higher population-growth rate 15-20 years ago).

More than a third of the population are under 15

years old and more than 80% are under 40 years

old. Mexico has to create more than im jobs each

year. But there is also opportunity in this challenge.

Mexico has a plentiful supply oflabour and would-

be consumers.

NAFTA provides the regulatory framework to

encourage both Mexicans and foreign investors to

believe that the economic reforms are here to stay. If

it is ratified, this reassurance will prove at least as

Back to normal
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member of ihe Organisation Ibr Economic Co-op-
eraiion and Development (oecd). That this re-

quest IS tal<en seriously from what remains a third-

world countiv with a cdp per head in 1991 of

$3,400 IS testimony both to admiration for Mr Sali-

nas and to the shortness ofmost people's memories

(see cnart 4). It was only a few years ago that com-

mercial-bank creditors agreed to wnte offa portion
oftheir loans to Mexico under the Brady plan.

Keeping fbrcignen happy
If Mexicans need reassurance, so do foreign inves-

tors. Once again, nafta is vital. Mexico's savings

rate of 19% is simply not enough to finance the 5-*%

sustained rate ofeconomic growth that Mr Salinas

says he thinks Mexico needs. True, his government
has already taken measures that should boost sav-

ings in the longer term. Real interest rates have been

maintained at high levels as inflation has plunged,
while a mandatory system of private company pen-

sion funds was intrtjduced last year. But capital in-

flows from foreigners are needed to finance a rising

current-account deficit.

This deficit IS partly the healthy result of Mexico

importing the capital equipment it needs to mod-

ernise Its industnal base. But it is also panly due to

a consumer boom and the proven appeal ofAmen-
can goods as trade barriers come down. In Novem-
ber 1992, when the Mexican government reduced

the value of goods that could be bought duty free

over the border from $300 to $50 and actively en-

forced the measure, shoppers demonstrated and a

mob (of "smugglers ', according to the finance min-

istry) attacked a customs house at Nuevo Laredo.

This shows how hard it will be for the pri to return

to its old protectionist ways, should it ever wish to.

The current-account deficit is now the biggest

problem facing Mexico's government. It is esn-

mated to have reached $20 billion in 1992, or about

6J% of GDP—large enough to raise the threat ofde-

valuation among foreign investois. Last summer
the Bank of Mexico felt it necessary to tighten mon-

etary policy abruptly in order to defend the peso.

This caused a steep rise in interest rates, to levels

foreign investors could not resist. The current-ac-

count deficit has since been financed by hot money
invested in short-term government paper paying
interest rates of 18% and higher. This has been at a

cost to economic growth, cdp increased by 2.7%

last year compared with 3.6% in 1991.

The pain is nearly over
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pon. The chief lure is cheap labour. In the nioior

industry, for example. American workers still cam

eight times more than Mexican workers. Total sales

ofmo^uiloiiora plants are expected to reach $15 bil-

lion in 1993. However, mtti^ilodoras account for

only 8% of total foreign direct investment; they

tend to be labour-intensive operations where the

level ofcapital investment is not large. Also, a lot of

the machinery is leased, so is not registered as a

Mexican asset. The Mexican government now
wants to encourage the domestic manufacture of

components that are currently imported into the

country for use in maquiiadora plants.

The flow of foreign money—into maquiladoras
and elsewhere— IS spreading away from the border

areas, which suffer from high rates of labour turn-

over. One example is a Japanese car firm, Nissan,

which built Its first factory in Mexico in 1966. The

company recently completed a new $350m assem-

bly plant in Aguascalientes in north-central Mex-

ico. The geographical diversification of Mexico's

manufactunng base will be promoted even more

by the completion of an ambitious infrastructure

programme. One central component ofthis is high-

ways. The plan is to build more than 5,000 km of

toll roads dunng the Salinas administration. In

1988 there were only 1.000 km of these roads. In-

deed there is a maverick view that the border will

become the rust belt of Mexico. It will be joined by

the valley of Mexico City, whose satellite towns are

the home of Mexico's oldest industrial base, the rel-

ics from the unmourned days of import substitu-

tion. Such an outcome is quite possible.

All this assumes that nafta is made flesh at the

beginning of 1994. on schedule. Sadly for the Mexi-

cans, this matter is now largely out of their hands.

The Salinas government reduced its bargaining

power by an inexplicably naive policy ofputting all

its bets on George Bush. It was almost totally unpre-

pared for a Clinton administration: the result is

that the new Amencan president owes Mr Salinas

nothing. It is not the purpose of this survey to dis-

cuss American domestic politics. SuflBce it to say
that the best-informed guess is that nafta will be

ratified, but not until the second half of 1993—be-

cause of Mr Clinton's need to win stncter environ-

mental and labour regulations fi'om Mexico to ap-

pease some ofhis supporters.

Even such a relatively small delay poses risks.

Foreign investor? may get jumpy, especially as the

question of who will succeed Mr Salinas in 1994

begins to loom larger. The presidential election will

be held in July ofthat year. Meanwhile, there is one

solely Mexicana risk to nafta and to economic re-

form. It IS a risk which has been all too conveniently

ignored in the recent euphonc years ofofblitzkrieg
economic reform. That is the country's lack ofdem-
ocratic politics.

Political life in

Mexico leaves much
to be desired

Primitive politics

THE
event was one of those gatherings of intel-

lectuals meant to celebrate the burial of social-

ism. Mano Vargas Llosa. successful novelist turned

unsuccessful Peruvian fi-ee-market presidential

candidate, was invited to Mexico City in the au-

tumn of 1990 to join in the fun. He spoilt it. On live

television he announced that: "Mexico is the per-

fica dictatorship." Nobody was amused. The next

day Mr Vargas Llosa was bundled out of the coun-

try, his words disclaimed by a funous Octavio Paz,

the Nobel prize-winning Mexican poet and spon-
sor ofthis anti-collectivist gathenng.

Evety vote matten

fT rriKUAiiv |)TH 1993
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Mr Vargas spoke the truth. The Mexican politi-

cal establishment has no deep respect for the merits

of universal suffrage. The pri has a long history of

effective tampering with elections. It is generally

considered by impartial observers to have cheated

on a massive scale in the 1988 presidential election,

when Mr Salinas only just squeaked home.

The ugly truth is that Mr Salinas and his band of

bright technocrats, adored though they are by the

great and the good on the international conference

circuit, wield power counesy of pri fixers and

worse in the countryside. Mexican politics is not

without its violent side. The left-wing opposition

Party of the Democratic Revolution (pro) claims

that, up to last September, 164 of its members have

been murdered since 1988.

The pri remains an essentially authoritarian

structure, complete with its own domestic intelli-

gence apparatus. Luis Alvarez, leader of the conser-

vative National Action Party (pan), recalls that

when the pan held the annual meeting of its na-

tional council last year in .Moreha, it discovered

eight hidden microphones in the meeting room.

The PRI has an ingrained habit ofviewing itselfand

the state as one and the same, and is a past master at

co-opting critics into its ranks. Thus, Mexican

"intellectuals"—a word which is still used in Mex-

ico without prompting the smirks it would else-

where—tend to compete not on ideas but on their

proximity to centralised power. All this may be un-

derstandable given the duration of the pri's domi-

nance. But It encourages bad habits.

Unfortunately for Mr Salinas, this side of Mexi-

can society can no longer be ignored. His reforms

may be widely lauded, but they have still been im-

posed firom above. Enrique Krause, a historian and

editor of Vuelta. a political monthly, puts it well:

"Mr Salinas has earned credibility, not legiti-

macy." Mexico now stands out in its part of the

world as an exception. Together with the likes of

Cuba and Haiti, it is one of the fi:w countries in

Latin Amenca which cannot be described as a func-

tioning democracy.
There may be an argument that universal suf-

fi-age IS a luxury that a developing country cannot

afford when its government wants to administer a

hefty dose of the correct economic medicine. But it

IS not a case that Mr Salinas can make too openly,

even if it is probably what he and most ofhis senior

ministers believe. It may only be a matter of time

before American congressional opponents of

NAFTA Stan using Mexico s dubious politics as the

main argument for attacking the treaty. So far the

Amencan press has mostly ignored Mexican poli-

tics, so intent has it been on reporting the economic

reforms.

Mr Salinas understands this well. His state-of-

the-union speech in November called for more

"electoral transparency '. He proposed vanous re-

forms, including limits on campaign funding and

guarantees of more impartial access to the media.

Sceptics will not be convinced, unless the govern-

ment gives up its control over the electoral machin-

ery. There is no sign that it will.

Mr Salinas's strategy has been to open up the

political process just enough to prevent the sort of

violent protests that would attract international at-

tention and so put nafta at nsk. while at the same

Man of the people

time not diluting the powers of the presidency that

have enabled him to rule so effectively. This re-

quires an ability to be both Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
which few others could match . Rodolfo Junco. exec-

utive director of the Monterrey-based £l Norte,

Mexico's best and most independent newspaper,

says ofMr Salinas; "He is a man who knows the old

ways as well as the new ones. He uses either de-

pending on what he wants to accomplish."

Indecisive elections

To let the steam out of the political boiler, the Sali-

nas years have witnessed what would have been un-

thinkable before 1988: state governments in the

hands of the opposition. The pan now governs the

border states of Baja California and Chihuahua,

following outright electoral victories. It also holds

the intenm governorship of Guanajuato in central

Mexico, after a disputed election in 1991. The more

theatening left-wing opposition, the pro, has no

governorships. It is more of a movement than a co-

herent party. It is led by Cuauhtemoc Cardenas,

whose name has special magic in Mexico because

his father, Lazaro Cardenas, is a revered revolution-

ary hero who nationalised the oil companies as

president in 1938. Mr Cardenas broke away ft'om

the PRI before the 1988 presidential election after

calling for an open vote to choose the pri's candi-

date. Under the present system of the dedozo, the

pointing of the finger ", the incumbent president

chooses his successor.

The opposition panies have also scored gains in

local elections during the administration of Mr Sa-

linas. The PAN, the PRO and other smaller opposi-

tion parties now control 4,000 out of 19,000 munic-

ipal elected offices. This undeniably marks a move

towards a degree of pluralism.
Still, in other ways Mr Salinas's efforts to keep

the lid on domestic politics have served only to un-

derline his own powers. In the past year PRi-eleaed

governors in two states. Tabasco and Michoacan,

have stood down after the opposition parties dem-

onstrated against alleged electoral fi^ud: and two

others stood down in similar circumstances in 1991.

Nobody doubts that Mr Salinas engineered these

resignations in order to avoid violence that might
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The greatest charge

of all is happening
m the cotmtrysuie

alarm foreign investors and jeopardise nafta.

Mr Salinas has thus given his opponents an in-

centive to take to the streets the day after polling

whenever they do not likean election result. And he

has also demoralised the pris local funaionanes.

who may even have won fairly. Mr Salinas nsks

making a mockery of the political process, since

what happens after the eleaion becomes more im-

portant than the election itself. Mr Junco calls this

"democracy by designation". Its cause is the power
ofthe presidency.

Presidencuilismo is also behind Mr Salinas's

main initianve outside the economic sphere. This

is the National Solidarity Programme. Itsongins go
back to the topic Mr Salinas chose for his PhD the-

sis: the correlation between public spending and

political support for the system. The young Mr Sali-

nas found there was none. Hence the idea of Soli-

darity, which bypasses the traditional bureaucracy.

Local hero

Smooth government spokesmen like to reel off sta-

tistics about how Solidarity has improved the lot of

the poor. In the past four years 13m people are said

to have got access to electricity and Um to running
water. This is not unimportant. But these same

spokesmen convince nobodywhen they claim that

Solidarity has no partisan political purpose. Soli-

darity's funds tend to be spent where the pri feels

most threatened electorally. For example. S135m

was spent last year in the state of Michoacan, where

the PRD is strong. This amounts to 6% of Solidar-

ity's estimated annual budget of 6.8 billion pesos

($2.2 billion). On the whole, spending tends to be

concentrated in the countryside, where it is easier

to gamer political support in return for material

benefits (and, admittedly, because that is where

most ofthe poor live). Urban areas tend to be more

sophisticated, and so more sceptical towards such a

crude approach.

Solidarity also exacerbates the primitive side of

Mexican politics by its emphasis on the personality
ofthe president—which comes straight from the Az-

tec tradition of centralised power On his regular

weekly trips outside Mexico City. Mr Salinas re-

ceives hand-delivered petitions in which people

say what they want done. Officials are then in-

structed to deliver on these commitments, though

government funding is provided only where the lo-

cal Solidarity committee has organised voluntary
effort. Mr Salinas then returns to the village or dis-

trict when the project is finished. The impression
left is clear. It IS the president who has bestowed this

benefit, not the local bureaucracy. In a village out-

side Mexicali (capital of a PAN-govemed state),

which has been connected to running water and

electricity, Mr Salinas is hailed thus by a delighted

local matron: "You are Mexico, Mr President!"

Quite.

Solidarity has another political merit. It

organises people who tend not to have been politi-

cally active before, though the heads of the Solidar-

ity committees are often expenenced pri function-

aries. Thus what has been created is a parallel

political organisation loyal to Mr Salinas himself.

This has led the inevitable conspiracy theorists to

speculate that Mr Salinas may be planning to tap
this support when he is no longer president, to

form a separate political party. The whole cam-

paign, with its use ofSolidcmdad emblems and slo-

gans, has totalitarian aspects which would be

barely acceptable in a modem society.

The result is to perpetuate the Mexican tradi-

tion of rule by a strong man. This is the reverse of

modernisation. The contrast with the reforms in

the economic sphere are obvious and troubling,
and sow the seeds for future conflia. The most dra-

matic ofthese reforms is in agriculture.

Rural revolution

IT
IS a sad reflection of Mexico's baggage of revo-

lutionary mythology that it let its system ofland

tenure survive until near the end of the 20th cen-

tury. The consequences of dismantling the system
will affect more Mexicans than the rest of Mr Sali-

nas's reforms put together.

The origins of Mexico's agncultural mess lie in

the 1910 revolution, which was partly provoked by

grossly unequal land distribution and the plight of

the landless rural poor. Just 260 families owned
80% ofMexican territory. The result was article 27 of

the Mexican constitution of 1917. This compelled
the government to give land to any group of peas-

ants who asked for it. To comply with these re-

quests, the government could expropriate land

from pnvate owners and form new ejiJios, a pecu-

liarly Mexican concept dating back to before the

Spanish conquest and essentially a form of com-
muftal ownership. The constitutional drafters were

so anxious to avoid the re-appearance of large land

holdings that the peasants who owned these eyidos

could not sell the land nor rent ii, nor even pledge it

as collateral for loans. Instead the peasants were left

with only two options: to scratch a living out ofthe

land themselves, or, if that failed, to leave for the

cities.

The core of the system remained intact until

1991. The consequences ofthis attachment to collec-

tivist dogma are only too apparent. Agriculture ac-

counted for only 7% ofGDP in 1991, having fallen in

absolute terms for each of the preceding four yeais.

Yet 23% of economically aaive Mexicans work in

agriculture, according to the 1990 census, and 30%
ofthe population live in rural areas. Out ofthe 40m
Medcans still reckoned to be living in poverty, 70%
are in the countryside. Worse, the taxpayer has been

paying huge suteidies to agriculture in recent years
to keep such a large part of the population produc-

ing inefficiently.

Agricultural GDP per head is now lower than it

was in 1965. and the country is imponing ftxxl. The
trade balance in fixxl tumed neganve in 1989, for

the first time in years. Mexico is now a net imponer
of maize and wheat and is the worid's biggest im-

porter of milk powder. Yet Mexican agriculture is

blessed with good climates (the country has a 365-
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Specialists at work

day growing season) and should be able to grow
fruits, vegetables and all types of grain efficiently.

In many parts of the country ii is possible to grow
three crops a year.

Mexico has 196m hectares of land, yet only 20m
hectares are genuinely used for agnculture. And

only 6m are properly irrigated: the rest are depen-
dent on the vagaries of rainfall. The country also

has 50m hectares of forest. But the lack of clearly

defined property nghts has prevented the growth of

a modem forestry industry, just as it has precluded
fermers from exploiting economies of scale.

Mr Salinas's reform is simple but (in the Mexi-

can context) breathtaking, as is the fact that ii has

met almost no oven opposition. Agriculture is to

become pan of the market economy. This is hap-

pening because of three ihings. First, the constitu-

tional right to be granted land by the state has been

eliminated. Second, well-defined nghts of pnvaie

ownership of property have been re-established.

Third, the e;ido system has been reformed so that

land can once again be rented, sold or pledged for

the purpose of borrowing money (though only to

someone inside the ejido, unless ihe majonty ofthe

community agrees). Timothy Heyman, head of Bar-

ing Secunties in Mexico City, notes that a huge
amount ofnatural wealth will, in effect, be added to

the national balance sheet.

Yet the change is even bigger than this implies.
There is also the impact of nafta to consider. Un-
der the terms of the treaty, lanfis on the most sensi-

tive agricultural goods, such as maize, beans and

powdered milk, will be reduced to nothing over 15

years. Tariffc and other barriers for seasonal fruits

and vegetables will be phased out. Mexico will also

remove 82% of the tanffs on Amencan agricultural

goods, and Amenca will cut 95% of the tanffs on
Mexican goods within ten years.

The long-term opponunities for investors

posed by these changes are large. Luis Tellez, a

young MiT-trained economist who is under-secre-

tary lor planning in the agricultural ministry, and
is responsible for implementing the reforms, says:

Tilt tCONDMIST FtkKUAK* l>TII l<t^y

"It is like opening the Wild West in America. We
will get this thing moving in 10-15 years." The com-

panson is not exaggerated.

Investors are showing particular interest in fruit

and vegetables: the precedent of Chile shows the

potential of such specialist agnbusiness. Take the

case ofbananas. Mexico has not cultivated them on

a large scale since the 1930s, when the plantation
owners moved their operations to central America.

With nghts of ownership secure, they may now re-

turn, since II IS claimed that Mexico has a more suit-

able climate. Sugar is another area in which Mexico

should be competitive, which is why American

sugar growers are lobbying hard against nafta.

The Mexican government knows that it cannot

simply switch to international prices without wip-

ing out, for example, more than 90% of the coun-

try's 2.4m com (maize) producers (whose families

make up almost half of the njral population). So

pan of the fiscal surplus will be used to channel

welfare payments to them—but, as far as possible,

m a way that will not encourage uneconomic pro-

duction. The plan is to move to international pnces
for corn this year (Mexican consumers now pay 2'i

times the market pnce). The corn growers will be

compensated by direct income-suppon payments,
a daunting administranve task.

This does not solve the problem of what will

happen to all these subsistence farmers, though

Solidanty projects may provide work for some of

them. The only viable long-term solution is more

industnalisation and the development of a larger

services industry. This will not happen overnight.

In the shorter term the immediate impact of the

double blow struck by agnculnjral reform and fall-

ing tanffbarriers will be to cause many to leave the

countryside—and often the country, as they head

north lor the United States.

This is a natural consequence of agricultural re-

form, which It IS to be hoped that both the Amen-
can and Mexican govemments fully comprehend,

despite the pro-NAFTA rhetonc about exporting

jobs rather than people. It would be a pnce well
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Finance offers both

risks and rewards

worth paying. For it represents Mexico's best hope
for delivering a lot of people out of extreme pov-

erty—which can only be good for America, both

from the point of view of security and in terms of

developing Mexico as an affluent consumer mar-

ket. Politically, agricultural change will also compel
the PRi to develop more democratic habits: elec-

toral tampering is far easier in the countryside, and
in the future more of the votes will be found in the

cities. Successful agricultural reform is also a stne

qua non of Mexico's modernisation overall. To
have nearly one-tliird of the population living in

rural areas is simply not sustainable if the country
is to live up to its aspirations.

A Latin Big Bang

AGRICULTURE
is not the only area of far-reach-

L ing reform ; finance, too, has seen big changes.
Mr Salinas has undone one oftwo gross acts ofcon-

fiscation, namely the nationalisatfon of the banks

in 1982. The other was the nationalisation of the oil

industry by Lazaro Cardenas in 1938. The oil busi-

ness is the biggest sacred cow of them all, which is

why it has not been undone by even this intrepid

reformer. Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex) remains a

state-owned oil monopoly though' it employs
75,000 fewer people than it did in 1988, and there

has been quite a lot of pnvatisation in the petro-

chemicals business.

Bank privatisation has brought a windfall into

the government's coffers. The 18 commercial banks

were sold for $12.4 billion between June 1991 and

July 1992. Since the then-president, Jose Lopez
Portillo, nationalised the banks in 1982 at a cost of

just $600m, based on prevailing book values, the

sale of the banks for 21 times that amount would
seem like a great bargain for the taxpayer, were it

not for the eight years of lost growth that followed

nationalisation.

Buyers paid hefty premiums for the banks (to

the tune of more than three times book value) be-

cause they recognised an historic opportunity.
Mexico is undetbanked by almost every measure, a

result of the fact that Mexican companies and con-

sumers had almost no access to financing duiing
the 1980s. The government hoovered up whatever

credit was available (see chan 5). Yet this was a pe-

riod when much of the rest of the world was

bingeing on debt.

The broadest measure of financial intermedia-

tion, M4 as a percentage ofG dp, was 46% in Mexico

at the end of 1991. It was nearer 120% in Japan.

More room to borrow Q
Credit flows to public and private secton

iPublkiKtor ^^PrtvstBMdor
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There is only one bank branch per 18,000 people in

Mexico, compared with one for every 4,000 people
in America and one for every 2,000 in Western Eu-

rope. Consumer loans represent more than half of

GDP in Canada but only 5% in Mexico. Such facts

suggest a huge latent demand for credit among
both companies and consumers. This can now be

met, since the government is no longer running a

deficit. Jose Castello, a banking analyst at Baring
Secunties in Mexico City, reckons that bank loans

grew by 25% in 1992 and that during the next ten

years lending will increase at three times the rate of

economic growth.
This is heady news for bankers in terms of the

opportunity it presents for profits. But it also hints

at the risk of losses. Rapid growth in lending too

often ends in disaster for financial institutions. On
top of this, bankers also have to contend with the

Big Bang of deregulation. Interest rates were dereg-
ulated in two stages in 1988 and 1989, which means
that the newly privatised banks can now compete

freely on price (though again the process is not

without risks). This makes sense because Mexico's

financial services have to prepare for Nafta. Amer-
ican and Canadian banks will initially be limited

to only a 8% share in 1994, with no single bank al-

lowed to have more than 1.5% ofthe market. But this

will rise to 15% by 2000.

Big Bang in Mexico has some of the qualities of

its predecessor in London and other financial cen-

tres during the frenzied 1980s. Job nimover has

risen as salaries have soared. Discarded Wall

Streeters have even headed south to cash in while

the party lasts, since the reforms under Mr Salinas

have also fuelled a boom in the stockmarket.

Speculative fortunes have been made in Mexico
in the past ten years. By September 1992 the stock-

market had risen to 120 times its value when the

banks were nationalised (see chan 6). Foreigners
have become increasingly active. They—mostly
Americans—had $27.7 billion invested in the Mexi-

can market at the end of November, a 21% stake.

They often account for more than half the daily

trading. Because many Mexican blue chips are

quoted on the New York Stock Exchange, the tone

of the Mexican market is now set by New York,

which opens for trading an hour earlier. The Mexi-

can Bolsa has therefore become an appendage of

Wall Street; this will become a sore point the next

time New York has a proper panic.
In one sense Big Bang in Mexico is sui generis,

the result of the peculiar circumstances surround-

ing bank privatisation. This is because more than

half the banks were bought by stockbroking firms,

to form what are nowknown in Mexico as financial
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groups. These groups provide the whole gamut of

financial services. This is the reverse of what hap-

pened in London, where banks bought secunties

firms. Mexico has therefore embarked on a novel

experiment. Stockbrokers as a group are far more

prone to risk-iaking than are bankers. The worry is

that they will bet their customers' deposits, not just

on making loans but also on heavy securities trad-

ing.

These concerns seemed to have been confirmed

last year when an unexpectedly sharp rise in inter-

est rates prompted by the central bank's monetary

tightening caused some of the more aggressive
banks to suffer large paper losses on a form of gov-
ernment bond they own, known as ajuxtaionos.
An example is Banamex, the largest bank (mea-
sured by assets). It was bought by a group of inves-

tors led by Robeno Hernandez, the boss of Mexico's

biggest secunties firm, Accival. Banamex may have

lost around $200m on its bond holdings, which
were financed in a lucrative form of arbitrage by

cheap dollar borrowing. There is still an enormous
difference betwen dollar and peso interest rates,

which has made it attractive to borrow dollars and
invest in higher-yielding pesos. This is why 28% of

Banamex's liabilities were denominated in dollars

at the end of September.
Banamex, along with other banks, has therefore

decided to take a calculated exchange-rate nsk—
one which suggests it believes in the government's
commitment not to devalue. However, the result-

ing curency mismatch has not been ignored by the

central bank, the Bank of Mexico. Understandably
so, given the legacy of the 1982 cnsis, which was

caused by Mexican institutions borrowing too

many dollars. After all, the central bank does not

have an unlimited supply ofdollars to fulfil its role

as the lender of last resort. The banks have conse-

quently been ordered to limit their foreign-ex-

change liabilities to 10% of their total borrowing.
Still, this is a target which can be met over time, not

in one fell swoop.

Southern charm
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Where Teform has

prepared the

ground, it isup to

bustToess to deltver

currently bloated loan spreads (the difference in the

cost to the bank ofborrowing money and its charge
for lending it). This will mean cheaper financing
for companies, especially the many small and me-

dium-sized firms that cannot get access to cheaper
dollar financing in the international capital mar-

kets. This is critical ifMexican industry is to achieve

the productivity improvement that is needed to be

competitive within nafta-

The experiment in financial services on which

Mexico has embarked is also not quite as drastic as

it looks at first glance. Many of the stockbrokers

who were instrumental in buying the banks in pri-

vatisation deals were career bankers themselves be-

fijre nationalisation in 1982. They are therefore not

quite so ignorant about the ways of the industry

they have re-entered. For the nationalisation of the

banks resulted in the erection ofa parallel financial

system to meet savers' needs, as bankers quit the

new bureaucracies in disgust and went into the se-

cunnes industry. Instead ofkeeping their money in

bank accounts, savers increasingly switched to

more competitve products offered by the broking
firms, such as money-market funds and certificates

of deposit.
The banking industry will now be modernised

by these entrepreneurial souls who turned the fi-

asco of the banks' nationalisation to their own ad-

vantage. Computer systems will be installed as the

industry stops processing transactions by hand.

Some of the 160.000 people now employed by the

commercial banks will doubtless lose their jobs,

but most will be retrained. They will be needed in

the many new branches which will have to be

opened, to serve the customer face to face rather

than shuffie paper tucked away in the back office.

There will doubtless be bruised egos and worse as it

becomes clear that some buyers of banks overpaid
for what they got. This is all part ofgrowing up. The

economy cannot develop without channelling
credit to all parts of the private sector. And the gov-

ernment, by selling the banks and running a bud-

get surplus, has made that possible. This can only
be viewed as progress.

House cleaning

tt TT IS great fun. You have a unique opportu-
X nity to reinvent the microeconomics of the

country." The speaker is Santiago Levy. He is hav-

ing fun—understandably so, as the technocrat in

charge of Mexico's deregulation effort.

Like all good ideas, the premise is simple. In

1989 the Salinas administration realised that to

complement trade liberalisation the government
also had to reform the way the internal economy
functioned, in panicular it had to address the huge
volume oflaws and decrees that allowed the state to

tell people what to do. The result was the setting up
of an office of deregulation which Mr Levy now
heads within the trade ministry. Appropriately, Mr
Levy still teaches economics at itam, the pnvate

university where most of Mexico's ruling techno-

crats (including Mr Salinas) studied for their un-

dergraduate degrees.

There has been plenty to do in the effort to

eradicate over 70 years ofstatism. Progress has been

impressive. The first priority was to overhaul indi-

vidual industries. A good example is the domestic

trucking market, which was plagued by laws con-

trolling entry to the business. Lorries would often

have to return empty from a trip because rules de-

creed where they could and could not load freight.

The market was freed and price controls abolished

at the end of 1989. Since then, companies' freight

costs have fallen by up to 25%. Shipping costs

should soon come down, since the government de-

cided last year to privatise the ports as soon as pos-
sible. Many Mexican companies still find it makes
more sense to use efficient, computerised Houston
rather than their own antiquated pons.

Electricity, mining and tourism are other exam-

ples of industries which have already been

"cleaned", as Mr Levy describes it. But the

deregulatory effort has now advanced beyond this

sector-by-sector approach. The next stage has been

to introduce broad laws designed to institutional-

Tiy changing the rules

ise change by laying down a broad regulatory
framework. An example was the law on stan-

dardisation passed last year. This took aim at the

ministries' habit of issuingdecrees without consult-

ing the people affected by them. Now such decrees

become binding only after they have been dis-

cussed in advance by a committee in which con-

sumers and producers are both represented and af-

ter there is an opportunity for public debate.

A second general law is antitrust legislation,
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which was announced last November. The previ-
ous antitrust law dated back to 1936 and was sel-

dom used. The new version will create a compe-
tition commission presided over by five

commissioners who will be appointed for ten

years. This, it is hoped, will guarantee the commis-
sioners some political independence, since their

terms are longer than the six-year term of a presi-
dent. The commission will have the power to im-

pose sanaions ofup to 10% ofthe value ofa compa-
ny's sales, and every industry will come under its

purview.

Oeregulation is crucial because Mexico's pri-

vate sector IS not of the same quality as its govern-
ment. In Mexico the most talented people make

policy not money. This is partly due to the sheer

excitement and enthusiasm generated by Mr Sali-

nas's reforms. But it also reflects Mexico's anti<ap-
italist tradinons and the associated exaggerated
deference paid to intellectuals. In this respect Mex-
ico is the exact opposite of Brazil, whose pnvate sec-

tor is entrepreneurial and whose government has

been an almost unrelenting disaster.

Time to shape up
If the reforms introduced by the Salinas adminis-

tranon are to prove durable, and Mexican compa-
nies are not to be swallowed up by Amencan com-

petition, there will need to be dramanc change at

the microeconomic level. Deregulation is the best

way of semng the condinons which allow compa-
nies to make the nght choices to secure that change.

Too many of Mexico's best-known companies
are monopolies that do not have to compete in

their home market. Take Telmex, the national tele-

phone monopoly. Its stockmarket worth has soared

from $200m in 1985 to $30 billion as a grateful gov-
ernment has sold most of its holding in the com-

pany. Felix Bom, research director at Interacciones,

a Mexico City-based securities finn, says:
"

I recom-

mend Telmex as a share but 1 do not think it is a

good company. It is a monopoly which still has a

pnmitive telephone structure.
"

"This is a judgment
which will nng true to anyone who has tned to ar-

range meetings by telephone in Mexico. Investors

are not womed because—despite nafta, which
does not cover telecommunications as such—
Telmex will not face competition in domesnc and
international telephone calls until 1996. (Cellular

phones, which are taking off in Mexico City, are an-

other matter.) As usual, "free trade
"

is not quite
what It seems.

NAFTA also does not cover broadcasnng com-

panies, which must be 100% Mexican owned.
Televisa is an especially outrageous monopoly. The

largest Spanish-language media company in the

world, Televisa's four television channels have

more than 90% of the viewing audience. The com-

pany's muscle is clear from its practice of forcing
advertisers to deposit an amount of cash equal to

their advertising budget for the following year at

the end of December. The government has now an-

nounced plans to pnvatise at least two of the TV
channels it owns. But one likely buyer is Univision,

the Los-Angeles-based Spanish language television

station in which Televisa owns a 25% stake. It will

be interesting to see if the new antitrust legislation

curbs some of Televisa's more monopolistic prac-
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tices. That seems doubtful given the huge debt the

PRi owes the company for maintaining an aggres-

sively pro-government line.

Monopolies are also at work i n i ndustry. Cemex
has more than 60% of the Mexican cement market.

The construction and engineering giant ica, which
IS a main beneficiary of Mexico's infrastructure

programme, has a half share of the heavy construc-

tion market. Vitro has 90% of the Rat-glass market.

Yet Telmex, Televisa, Cemex, ica and Vitro ac-

counted for 33%of the Mexican equity market at the

end of November. Cemex. Televisa and Vitro are all

controlled by a long-dominant family, as (to a

lesser extent) is ica. Telmex was bought offthe gov-
ernment by a group of investors led by Carlos Slim,
a successful stockbroker.

The Mexicans' defi:nce of this is that they need
"national champions" to go head to head with the

gnngos once nafta becomes a reality. Cemex and
Vitro are examplesoffirms which have made acqui-
sitions in America and have used the expenence to

help them increase their productivity. Cemex reck-

ons it has increased its productivity by 40% since

1989. It used to take 1.4 man hours to make a ton of

cement; now it takes only 0.8. These companies
have also gone in for Amencan-style demanning.
Both Cemex and Vitro will have 30% fewer white-

collar workers by the end of this year than they had
in 1990. These blue-chip companies have also been

greatly helped by the fact that they can obtain cheap
dollar financing, since Mexico is now respectable
in the Euromarkets once more.

But in general Mexican productivity is still not

comparable to that of the fast-industnalising coun-

tnes of East Asia. The medium-sized and small

companies, which cannot borrow dollars, are the

least prepared for foreign competition. Luis Rubio,

a political scientist, reckons that 40% of Mexican

industnal production is fully restructured and

ready for NAFTA. About 20% is only now beginning
to get ready. The other 40%, which accounts for 80%
of companies, has yet to realise the requirements
for survival. Too often still blaming a high exchange
rate for their problems, the businessmen who run
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Messy politics will

bluT tecKtiocraric

blueprints

these firms have not yet faced up to the issue ofcom-

petitiveness. According to Mr Rubio. "the further

down you go, the worse productivity you get."

The smaller companies are already suffering

both from the effects of the unilateral opening of

theeconomy in many sectors and the government's
connnued tough anti-inflationary policy m the

form of an overvalued exchange rate and high real

interest rates. Fernando Villarreal is head of the

Chamber of Industry in the industrial state of

Nuevo Leon, where Monterrey is located. The area

has the fastest rate of economic development in

Mexico. Yet he says that last year 20% more compa-
nies closed than opened, the highest rate since the

disastrous year of 1982. Some 100,000 industnal

firms went bust in the state last year. He expects this

attrition rate to continue in 1993 even if there is a

strong rebound in the Amencan economy.
Nuevo Leon extends to the Amencan border. So

it is quicker to feel the impact of foreign compe-
tition. Popular American consumer gocxis already
fill the stores. "The fastest way to lowerthe inflation

rate is to open the borders. That is what is happen-
ing here.

' Mr Villarreal says. To make smaller firms

more competitive, the Chamber of Industry en-

courages companies to form credit unions and pur-

chasing unions so that they can negotiate berter

terms from banks and suppliers. Financing is the

main problem, not only in terms of cost but also

whether credit is available at all.

So the reforms are not painless. Visiting the bor-

der areas with Mr Salinas on one ofhis weekly trips

outside Mexico City, it is clear that the president is

more popular with villagers who have had the

benefits of a Solidarity project than he is with local

businessmen. This is not surprising. Many Mexi-

can companies are being asked to make the leap
from the third world to the first in a remarkably
short time, and many will not make it.

This is all part ofgrowing up. In the long run the

only sure way to raise the prciductive potential of

the Mexican economy is to upgrade its workforce.

Mr Salinas made a start in this direction last year by

launching yet another reform: the most radical

overhaul ofeducation since the pri came to power.
The plan is to decentralise control of education to

state governments in an effort to promote greater

accountability as well as parental participation.
The minimum school-leaving age is being raised

fiom 12 to 15. The powerful teachers union, with

1.1m members, had always opposed such decentral-

isation because it felt it would weaken its power.
But the union has gone along with the reforms

without too much of a fiiss in pan because of the

momenmm behind the Salinas reforms and in pan
because teachers' wages have increased by 60% in

real terms since 1988.

The benefits of educational reform, assuming it

works, will take a generation to come through.
Meanwhile, the Mexican government has done
about as much as can be practically expected in

terms of improving the economic and regulatory
climate within which businessmen function. Now
it is up to the private sector.

Success and succession

SIGNS
ofa more modem Mexico are there ifyou

look for them. Last November about 100,000

people, paying $30 a ticket, filled Mexico City's Az-

tec Stadium to listen to Elton John. This was in a

city of 15m where the largest-selling newspaper. El

Unrversol, has an audited circulation of only
139,000. The Junco family, which publishes a suc-

cessful Monterrey journal, £1 Norte, hopes to

The tables wilt soon fill up

change that. It has been talking to Dow Jones, an

American publishing group, about forming a joint
venture to launch a politically independent gen-
eral-interest newspaper in the capital. The target

audience will be the young urban professional and
his family, a group which is ill-served at present.
.Most of the capital's daily press, save the odd spe-
cial ist financial publication, iseither dully pro-gov-
ernment or narrowly partisan and affiliated to a

particular opposition party.

The publishing opportunity seems tremen-

dous, which is why the publisher of El Norte plans
to go ahead alone if necessary. If the reforms intro-

duced under Mr Salinas endure, the ranks of the

professional middle classes will surely grow. There

are already signs of progress. Mexico's biggest cities

have some of the paraphernalia of yuppiedom,
from mobile telephones to evade the horrors oftraf-

fic jams and Telmex, to satellite dishes for tapping
into American broadcasting. Offices of securities

firms in Mexico Ciry exude a 1980s greed-is-good
ethic and optimistic energy—only natural, given
the amounts of money made in a comparatively
short time by many of the people working in them.

All this is progress. The task lacing the next pres-

ident is to make sure the trend continues without

generating a backlash. Mexico has come a long way
for it even to be talked about as a prospective mem-
ber of the OECD. That talk sets a high standard. If

Mexico's aspirations to maturity are to be taken se-
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riously, the political consequences ofeconomic re-

form need to be faced—such as the pressures it will

generate for a more open society. Mexicans are by
nature political animals. They are not pragmatic
East Asians, more interested in commerce than in

ideology. Too many people in .Mexico today say

blandly that there will be no turning back, that Mr
Salinas has buned statism and anti-Yankee dog-
mas for good.

This is too sanguine, just as it was too pessimis-
tic to conclude in the mid-1980s (as so many did)

that Mexico was a basket case, where nobody in his

nght mind would invest hard dollars. In lact, that

penod saw the beginnings of a national awaken-

ing, with the trauma ofthe 1985 earthquake in Mex-

ico City, the pathetic failure of the government to

deal with the emergency while remaining too

proud to ask at once for Amencan help, and the re-

markably spontaneous voluntary effort by ordi-

nary people which filled the vacuum that was left.

just as Mexico has since been able to crawl its

way back to international respectablity—to the

point where the question is not if but when the

country will be let into the oeco—so the risk of a

relapse remains. Mexico does not have a promising
record when it comes to economic opening without

political reform. There also is a risk that Mexico

may be out of step with the rest of the world. The
reform pnxess actually began, though at a much
more cautious pace, under Mr de la Madrid when
Mr Salinas was minister of budget and planning.
However, Mexico did not become an enthusiastic

convert to the free-market crusade until after Mr Sa-

linas took power in 1988. It was therefore late to

catch the tide compared with Bntain, America or

indeed Chile.

Much of the rest of the world has now begun to

move in the opposite, interventionist direction.

True. Mr Salinas is less a free-market enthusiast

than a European-stye social democrat who has de-

cided that economic liberalism is the best way to

secure change. Still, it must be now asked how long
Mexico will continue to run government surpluses
at a time when deficit financing has become in-

creasingly respectable elsewhere.

Running policies which are good for people,
even if they do not appreciate them, may appeal to

the technocratic mind. But it is not the way political

societies are supposed to be run at the end of the

20th cenmry. The next six years in Mexico are likely

to wimess more messy democratic politics, as op-

posed to government by technocratic blueprint.

For the pri cannot afford to maintain its reforming

ways without secunng real legitimacy for Its contin-

ued rule. This means winning a presidential elec-

tion which is seen to be fair. Not to do so risks more
forceful rejection in a country with a history of po-
litical violence, the danger ofwhich can only grow
as people head for the cities. Mr Salinas under-

stands this. That is why he is likely to emphasise

political skills in picking a successor.

In the wings

Although a subject of pure speculation, the ques-
tion ofwho succeeds Mr Salinas cannot be ignored

entirely. At this stage—and Mr Salinas may not

make his choice until early 1994, to reduce his pe-

riod as a lame-duck president—there are four main
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contenders: Mr Aspe, Manuel Camacho. mayor of

Mexico City. Donaldo Colosio, minister of social

development. and Ernesto Zedillo, education min-

ister. None of them appears to have the combina-

tion of political savvy and economic clout now so

evidently displayed by Mr Salinas. For all the au-

thority invested In theofficeofthe president rather

than the individual. Mr Salinas will be a formida-

ble man to replace for the same reason that he

towers over his predecessors.
Of the four. Mr Zedillo is the most unlikely

choice. A technocrat with the cautious tempera-
ment ofa former central banker, he is not obviously
blessed with political skills. The same applies to Mr

Aspe. He also has the twin disadvantage of being a

patncian, whereas Mr Zedillo Is a bourgeois, and
one bom into a family of pan supporters. Proceso,

a political weekly, recently earned a canoon of Mr
Aspe leaving Congress after making a speech, hold-

ing his nose and saying Ay cfue nacos (roughly: "Oh
that rubbish!"). This aloof image, combined with

Mr Aspe's reputation for being too fond of foreign-

ers, could prove a liability: It would be eagerly ex-

ploited by the populist Mr Cardenas, who remains

the perceived threat to the pri's re-election hopes.
Lack of the common touch Is not an affliction

shared by Mr Colosio. He was head of the pri for

three years, and now has the Solidanry programme
under his social-welfere ministry. He Is an experi-

enced functionary, but he is inarticulate compared
with the other challengers and somewhat of a Sali-

nas flunky. IfM r Colosio makes it, which Is not out

of the question, this will be taken as a sign that Mr
Salinas plans to continue running the counnry
somehow and that, via Solidarity, he could even be

planning a subsequent return to active polihcs at

the head of a new political party. But this more ex-

treme course would mean turning his back on the

system that made him. That seems unlikely unless

the party has become a lost cause, which Is not yet

the case.

This leaves Mr Camacho, who in this survey's

view is the most likely next president ofMexico. His

skills fit the moment. Mr Camacho is not the fa-

voured candidate of technocrats nor Investors be-

cause he is not a member of the

team that has shaped economic

policy during the Salinas years.

The core of that team con-

sists of Mr Salinas himself: Mr
Aspe; Jaime Serra, the forth-

nght commerce minister who
led the naita negotiations but

who cannot be president be-

cause his parents were foreign-

bom: and Jose Cordoba, the

president's chief of staff. A
contoverslal. shadowy figure,

Mr Cordoba is the strategic

brains behind the Salinas re-

forms. Bom and raised In

France of Spanish parents (and
therefore someone who also

can never be president), he is

not only the most powerful for-

eignerin Mexico butalso one of
the most powerful men in the

country. Salinas is a hard act to follow
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Mr Salinas may even owe his power to the in-

trigues of Mr Cordoba, who is regarded by many as

the would-be Rasputin of the system. The story is

that, back in 1986 Jesus Silva Herzog. then finance

minister and a leading candidate for the presi-

dency, was set up into advising Mr de la Madrid
that It was time to confront the foreign banks on the

issue of sovereign debt. The then-president, who
had no desire for such a showdown, was only too

pleased to be presented with an alternative strategy

already prepared by Mr Salinas and Mr Cordoba.

Mr Silva Herzog was subsequently bounced out of

power and now bides his time in the salons of Ma-
drid as Mexico's ambassador to Spain.

Still, Mr Cordoba's influence may have peaked.
A natural elitist, he has never understood the popu-
list, Solidanty side of Mr Salinas's political person-

ality. Mr Camacho does, and he is also a long-time
associate ofMr Salinas. The two grew up together in

the PRi. Although Mr Camacho may not have

played a big role in the economic reforms, he has

achieved something at least as difficult and argu-

ably as important. He helped to win back Mexico

City for the pri. In the 1988 presidential election

Mr Salinas won only 27% of the vote in the federal

Will she be cheated again?

district of Mexico City compared with Mr Carde-

nas's 49%. Yet in the half-term election held in Au-

gust 1991, when the lower house ofthe congress was

completely renewed, the pri won 46%ofthe federal

district without senous accusations of fi'aud.

Mr Camacho is a politico; his skills are that ofa

concililator. These skills are useful in running Mex-

ico City, which is no picnic. Mr Camacho's view is

that the PRI won back the capital only because he as

mayor followed policies for which he had obtained

a consensus beforehand. He also believes that the

next SIX years will be a period to consolidate politi-

callywhat has already been achieved economically.
The best way to do this would be to win the next

presidential election fairly—which would mean re-

sisting the temptation to cheat and trusting the elec-

torate to make the right choice. The pri would find

either of these hard to do. But a fair and decisive

win would ditch the chances of Mr Cardenas for

good.

The right mix

Mr Camacho is probably the person most likely to

secure that electoral endorsement for the pri. It is

needed. He may not believe in much, but he under-

stands that rule by technocrats alone, however wise

and all-knowing, is not viable in the long term.

Candidates have to win elections in a way that is

seen to be feir if the reforms are to continue.

But if Mr Camacho stresses the political, he is

also conscious of his commonly perceived weak-

ness as a presidential candidate. So he is at pains to

stress to inquiring journalists that he has no desire

to overturn the economic reforms: "1 don't think

we have a choice in economics. We must consoli-

date what has been achieved or the country will pay
a high cost. To go back to high deficit financing
would be crazy." This is just the sort of thing he has

to say ifhe wants to become president. Ifhe makes

it, Mr Camacho would probably try to keep Mr

Aspe as finance minister or put Mr Serra or some
other such right-thinking person in his place. That

will be necessary to reassure foreign investors.

A Camacho presidency with such a person as

finance minister would provide the best chance for

Mexico to build on the successes of recent years. To

rely on technocrats for another six years would b&to

risk a political backlash. Mr Salinas has been living

off a large line of credit from a population that is

proud ofhis standing abroad but which has in gen-
eral yet to benefit all that much fiom the reforms.

That credit line is not inexhaustible, though it will

last longer if the American economy recovers

strongly and nafta is ratified.

Mr Salinas likes to dismiss talk ofthe contrast

between Mexico's increasing economic sophistica-
tion and its still primitive politics as an old cliche.

If so, some cliches are true and this is one of them.

Mr Salinas has achieved a huge amount, not least in

giving Mexicans back their self-respect and in head-

ing a government that is sometimes considered to

be the least corrupt in Mexican history. But if the

PRI cheats again, out ofan institutional inability to

trust its own people—and most Mexicans think it

probably will—foreigners will think of Mexico as

only a semi-reformed delinquent. There is still

some way to go.
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Mr. Kaveh Moussavi
56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL
United Kingdom

Dear Mr. Moussavi:

I have received from the Mexican Embassy a copy of a report
by the Attorney General's Office of Mexico entitled "The Moussavi
File .

" It contains the Government of Mexico • s response to the
allegations you have made before this Committee concerning
corruption in Mexico in connection with your representation of IBM.

I have enclosed a copy of the report for your review. Please
provide the Committee with your response to the report and the
countercharges which it contains.

If your response is submitted promptly, there may be time to
include it in the hearing record. Thank you for your cooperation.

Henry BYGonza
Chairman
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GmJaiac/a e/e t^MRTeco UcC '^ '***)

m/ J^-nmy/^MM..
s^Lmm,. A^f Washingtofi, D. C,

;>)Li^«^. ^.tT ^fi6>6>fi
December 21 . 1 993

The Honorable

Henry B. Gonzalez
United States House of Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Gonzalez:

For your information, and thinking that it would be of interest to you, I am
hereby enclosing a copy of a publication of the Attorney General's Office of Mexico,

regarding the case of Mr. Kaveh Moussavi.

As you may recall, Mr. Moussavi was a witness at the hearings held by
the Small Business Committee on October 27, 1993 and the House, Banking,
Finance and Urban Affairs Committee on November 8, 1993.

Yours sincerely,

Jorge Montarto

Ambassador

ENCLOSURE
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Some comments

The Attorney General's Office\ issued a press release on

May 4, 1993, regarding the Moussavi case, in which it was

pointed out that as a result of the investigation in progress

concerning that case and all the documentation amassed
thus far, only two hypotheses were admissible:

The original text asserted that:

1. Mr. Moussavi was telling the truth and that, conse-

quently, people who he himself admits were not public

officials did approach him, in order to ask him for money
(one million dollars) in exchange for assisting him in

obtaining the contract in question for the IBM company,
for whom he was acting as a broker. If this hypothesis

should be verified, the Attorney General's Office will take

legal action against whoever is responsible.

2. Mr. Kaveh Moussavi is not telling the truth and.

annoyed at the company for whom he was acting as a

broker not obtaining the contract 2nd therefore not obtain-

ing the commission due to him for his negotiations, he nas

made a series of statements which may possibly defame

or slander Mexican public officials.

'Translator s note PGR Procuraduna General de la Republica
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If this second hypothesis were correct, the Attorney
General's Office would take legal action against Mr.

Kaveh Moussavi for the offense committed, because it is

impossible to accept somebody committing slander with

impunity.

The second hypothesis was fully proven in the course
of the investigation, and in addition it was Mr. Moussavi
who wanted the million dollars for himself.

The Attorney General's Office has decided to publish
all legal documents as a result ofthe aforesaid, in addition

to the report on the Kaveh Moussavi case, so that

Mexican society at large may become more aware of the

facts and form an informed opinion regarding a case
which has been commented on by several branches of

the media, one of which sought to make it a cause
celebre. This report will demonstrate that it really is a

matter of unheard-ofaudacity in attempting to obtain illicit

earnings, and obvious cynicism, to any sensible and

trustworthy person.

Whoever reads this report will come to his or her own
conclusions. The Attorney General's Office sets forth the

chronological testimony ofa case which each reader shall

judge and characterize. This institution only asserts that

its own investigation demonstrates that the matter is

based on a whole tissue of lies.
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7^76 Attorney General's Office would like to express its

thanks to Dr. Ricardo Franco Guzman. Deputy Attorney
General, for his impeccable investigation and his undeni-

able professionalism, to Mr. Raul Cervantes Ahumada
and Mr. Ignacio Galindo Garfias, Emeritus Professors at

the National Autonomous University of Mexico. UNAM,
for the many hours they devoted to studying the case and

putting forward valuable suggestions, to the Criminal Law
Professors' Association and to the Seminar on Criminal

Law held at the Law faculty of the aforementioned univer-

sity for their important legal opinions about the investiga-
tion as a whole and their conclusions. Extraordinarily

distinguished and worthy experts were requested to as-

sist us in this case so that the clean and objective work-

ings of the Attorney General's Office be made clear.

All proofandprevious enquiries relating to this case are

now available for public consultation in this institution's

library.
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PRESS RELEASE
Mexico City, December 2, 1 993.

Press Release No. 434/93

KAVEH MOUSSAVI UNMASKED

! The Attorney General's Office has decided, after a long
and exhaustive investigation, to take legal action against
Mr. Kaveh Moussavi who is accused of committing the

I offenses of inadmissible use of legal facilities and
defamation of character.

By the same token, the Ministry for f^ederal Affairs has
decided not to take any legal action for attempted bribery

I
as there exists no proof whatsoever to support Moussavi's

declarations to the effect that he was the victim of at-

tempted bribery by three people, regarding a tender put
out by Mexican Airspace Navigation Services, SENEAM,
to award contracts for the purchase of radars and control

centers.

The two offenses of which the Attorney General's

Office accuses Mr. Moussavi, and for which more than

sufficient proof exists in order to determine his probable

guilt, are:

- The offense of inadmissible use of legal facilities, as

determined in the Federal Criminal Code, committed

against the Federal Administration, which consists in

Moussavi alledging that the Mexican government owed
him a public apology, in his using moral violence by
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means of threatening, defamating the character of and

slandehng several Mexican public officials.

- The offense of defamation of character, as determined

in the Federal Criminal Code, committed against the

Mexican Federal Government and public officials working
for the same, bhnging them dishonor, discredit and harm
in the eyes of public opinion home and abroad, by making
several highly defamatory charges based on wholly false

grounds in written articles and journalistic and ministenal

statements.

The overwhelming evidence uncovered by the inves-

tigations and the inconsistencies and contadictions in

Moussavi's statements make his allegations of having
been the victim of attempted bribery implausible.

The mass of demonstrative evidence available to the

inquiry provides firm grounds for supposing that his state-

ment was made with the aim of accruing financial benefit

to himself, as he wanted the million dollars for himself,

which fact is clearly discernible from the proof and

evidence uncovered in the investigations.

The latter would be Moussavi's motive in the present

case, in which Messrs. Roger Boyd and William Swope,

being high-ranking IBM officials, concur, both having had

direct contact with the former and whose statements may
be found in ministerial affidavits.

Notwithstanding Moussavi's assertions, to the effect

that he has "overwhelming" evidence and that he would

make this available through "the appropriate channels".

he has forwarded no evidence, and has only produced
a photocopy of a bill from the Hotel Nikko in Mexico City

for his accommodation from November 8 to 11 , 1992,
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with which he merely attests to his having stayed in that

hotel.

Messrs. Gerald W. Ebker. Roger Boyd and William

Swope, being high-ranking IBM officials, all concur in assert-

ing that the company has no proof of the events as told by
Moussavi. Mr Ebker has said that apart from Moussavi's

verbal statements regarding these contacts. IBM has no

proof with which to confirm his statements in this respect.

Boyd and Swope emphatically reject Moussavi's ver-

sion of events, to the effect that three men requested him

to make a "contribution", and Boyd is of the opinion that

it was all to do with a maneuver by Moussavi to derive

some economic benefit for himself.

Boyd and Swope stated that Moussavi kept on insisting

and proposed the following arrangement: he was original-

ly due 6.5% of the total operation cost, and proposed that

he be given 8% which would be split up as follows: 3%
would be used to make a political contribution and the

remaining 5% would be for his commission. For his part,

Boyd stated that Moussavi had told him, "You raise my
commission and I will take care of the rest".

Regarding the three supposed men with whom Mous-

savi said he had meetings, and who asked him for one

million dollars, he produced descriptions to make up

"police sketches". In all ministerial proceedings under-

taken and from expert testimony, a 50% physical likeness

with the portraits was only found in one case among 578

photographs examined, being that of Mr. Roberto Kobeh

Gonzalez, SENEAM General Manager.

But just as Moussavi declared he had never seen the

three men before, by the same token he confirmed that
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he had met Mr. Kobeh in April 1992, with whom he had

spoken and who had introduced him to SENEAM officials

who acted as guides on his visit to the said organization's
offices. For this reason, Mr. Kobeh could not have been
one of the three men who supposedly asked Moussavi for

money, as Moussavi already knew him.

The identification experts also testified that another of

the "police sketches" had a 40% likeness with the facial

features of Daniel Aguirre Dupeyron, from SENEAM.
despite the fact that the latter demonstrated in statements

sworn by the lawyers Alfonso Silva Monroy and Jose
Isaias Centeno de Jesus, that he was with them in a

restaurant in the airport concourse on November 9, 1 992,

between 08:30 and 10:00 a.m. approximately, for which

reason he could not have been in the hotel at the time and
date in which Moussavi says he met the three unknown

people.

The experts testified that a third "police sketch" had a

90% likeness with the facial features of Mr. Raul Nahon

Gopar, who had worked as assistant and driver to Mr.

Jose Ramon Lopez Portillo in Oxford, England, duhng the

laner's stay there in 1992. From Mr. Hahon Gopar's
statement it transpires that Moussavi knew him perfectly

well due to the fact that his children as well as Moussavi's

attended the same school in the aforementioned city.

Moreover, Mr. Nahon Gopar proved that on November 9,

1992 he was in England.

The aforesaid means that Moussavi supplied descrip-

tions of facial features belonging to people he already
knew in the drawing of the "police sketches", although he

declared he had never seen them before. The machina-

tions plotted by Moussavi are thus clear.
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Regarding the allusion to a letter from a supposed
"Technical Operative Commitee for the improvement in

Conditions of Quality and Safety for Traffic in Mexican

Airspace", in which SENEAM's irregular activities are

mentioned. Moussavi's lack of scruples is made evident

once more, as it is in fact an anonymous letter which

bears no signature whatsoever, nor any mention of who
the author was nor any address from which it was sent.

Regarding a journalistic source attributed to the air-pilot

Captain Juan Cruz Albert, Chairman of the Mexican Air-

Pilots Association, to the effect that the said committee
does exist, the latter, on being questioned by the Ministry
for Federal Affairs, declared that "I never made any such

statement in this regard and furthermore I have no

knowledge of the said committee's existence...".

The Attorney General's Office decided to investigate fur-

ther and requested information on the said committee's

existence from the Secretariat of Labor and Social Welfare.

The reply was that the latter "is not registered" in the Registry
of Associations head office. Whilst on the matter of the

anonymous letter, it is worth pointing out that if the initial letter

of each word making up the supposed committee's name,
the resulting abbreviation [in Spanish] would be
"CTOPCCSTEAM". Nonetheless, the one that appears in

the anonymous divulged note is "CSGYT', whose first three

initials correspond to those of a highly-placed Mexican

official.

The Attorney General's Office ex'plained that before

taking a decision not to proceed with criminal action for

bribery but with legal action against Moussavi for the

offenses mentioned above, legal opinions were re-

quested from the Criminal Law Professors' Association

and the Seminar on Criminal Law - both part of the law
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faculty at UNAM - as well as from Raul Cervantes

Ahumada and Ignacio Galindo Garfias, Emeritus Profes-

sors at the same university, who unanimously concurred

with the Attorney General's conclusions.

SOME BACKGROUND ON THE CASE

As can be seen, the General Director of Accountability

and Financial Standing of the Government Auditor's Of-

fice, denounced acts that might possibly constitute some
federal offence to the Attorney General's Office, on

February 19, 1993, with which preliminary investigation

1267/DO/93 was begun.

The acts consisted in Mr. Kaveh Moussavi, a British

citizen living in Oxford, Great Britain, having made some
statements to the London-based daily newspaper "The

Financial Times", in its Februarys, 1992, edition, regard-

ing the three men who were not identified but who, ac-

cording to Moussavi, were Mexican officials and who met

with him in a hotel in Mexico City on November 9, 1992,

and asked him for one million dollars in exchange for

giving their blessing to a bid made by IBM in a tender put

forward by SEJSIEAM, to award contracts for radars and

control centers in Mexico.

The preliminary investigations amount to more than

one thousand sheets and it was decided that a certified

photostatic copy of the latter should be made available for

public examination in the library at the Attorney General's

******

(APPENDED COMPLETE TEXTOF "KAVEH MOUSSAVI UNMASKED" REPORT).
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KAVEH MOUSSAVI UNMASKED

Regarding the case of Mr. Kaveh Moussavi, The

Attorney General's Office of the Republic of Mexico

reports:

I. CASE HISTORY

11. ACCUSATION AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS.

By means of the document dated February 1 9, 1 993, the

General Directorof Accountability and Financial Standing
of the Government Auditor's Office, presented to the

Attorney General's Office, facts which may possibly con-

stitute a federal felony offense, and preliminary investiga-

tion number 1267/DO/93 was opened.

The facts indicated that Mr. Kaveh Moussavi, a British

subject residing in Oxford, Great Britain, made state-

ments to the "Financial Times" newspaper of London,

which were published in its February 3, 1993 edition, to

the effect that three unidentified men, - but who seemed
to be Mexican officals, according to Moussavi -

, during a

meeting with him in the Nikko Hotel in Mexico City on

November 9, 1 992, requested from him one million dollars

in exchange for preferential treatment of the proposal
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presented by IBM in competitive bidding for Navigation
Services in Mexican Air Space (SENEAM) for assigning
contracts for the purchase of radars and contracts for

operations centers in Mexico.

He also stated that since this bidding was canceled,

allegedly because the proposals received did not meet
the technical requirements stipulated, SENEAM opened
a new bidding, in which the respective contracts were

granted to the Thomson and Alenia companies, IBM

competitors.

the Government Auditor's Office, which learned of the

nonconformity of the losing companies, requested an

explanation from IBM regarding accusations made by
Moussavi. who claimed to be a representative of the

company; Mr. William LaSalle, Vicepresident of the said

company, wrote to Moussavi requesting he present any
proof available to him. Moussavi answered in a letter

dated February 5, 1993 addressed to LaSalle, that the

proofs of bribery "were overwhelming" and that he would

present them "through the appropriate channels".

I 2 MOUSSAVI'S FIRST STATEMENT IN LONDON.
In a ministenal statement before the Mexican Consul in

London on May 7, 1993, Kaveh Moussavi reiterated what

had been published in the "Financial Times" and ex-

plained that as an IBM representative, lodged at the Nikko

Hotel in Mexico City, on November 9, 1 992, between 8:20

and 9:00 a.m.. he met with three unidentified men, who

suggested that if he paid them one million dollars the IBM

proposal would be given preferential treatment in the

aforementioned bidding; he interrupted the meeting, went

up to his room to report these facts by telephone to IBM

executives Messrs. Roger Boyd and William Swope,
which took approximately 45 minutes, and upon returning

8
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to the lobby, continued conversing with the men for some
5 minutes; the entire episode therefore took place be-

tween 8:20 and 9:50 in the morning.

When asked if he had evidence to prove the request for

money, Moussavi said the evidence was the following: a) the

telephone calls to Messrs. Boyd and Swope to inform them
of the request for money: b) the receipt from the Nikko Hotel

where the said telephone calls were recorded; c) a map, of

which he already had a copy, given to him by the men he
met with, explaining that Mexican radars did not cover the

entire country; d) the testimony Messrs. Boyd and Swope
would give; e) a sworn statement the he himself would give,

and
f) possible IBM internal reports.

I. 3 MOUSSAVrS SECOND STATEMENT. In a

second statement given on May 25, 1 993, when Moussavi
was asked what were the "overwhelming proofs" he

claimed to possess regarding the attempt at bribery, he
answered that they consisted of: the telephone calls made
to Messrs. Boyd and Swope; the fact that these calls

appear on the receipt from the Nikko Hotel; and that he

denounced this approximately two months before IBM
lost the bidding.

In this same second statement he referred to the fact that

from May to June of 1992. he had already received offers

from individuals to ensure that the SENEAM contract would

go to IBM, mentioning in particular Mr. Giistavo Aleman as

the person who made several calls from the United States

to his office in London and with whom he met in the Carlyle

Hotel in New York City on September 22, 1992. When
Aleman repeated his offer in October of the same year,

Moussavi informed Messrs. Boyd and Swope of this matter,

who authorized him in writing to travel to Mexico City to

investigate the validity of Aleman's suggestions. Moussavi
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never presented this written authorization from IBM for

travel to Mexico, nor did he provide more information on

the aforementioned Gustavo Aleman.

Moussavi continued to state that this was his reason for

travel to Mexico City on November 8, 1992, and that on the

following day, he met with three men in the lobby of the Nikko

Hotel. After conversing with them, he came to the conclusion

that they were "government officials", because he saw they

carried official documentation related to the bidding.

He also mentioned in the second statement, that he

was in Mexico City with Mr. William Swope on April 28

and 29 of 1992, in the SENEAM offices and in those of

Air Traffic Control of the Intemational Airport of that capital

city, where they were given a technical seminar on the

needs of the air traffic control program in Mexico.

In addition, he said "that he was working on several

business deals in Mexico, and that in comparison, the IBM

bidding "was of little financial importance", and added:

"the entire reason for my trip to Mexico City on November
8 was to see whether it would be necessary to pay

government officials or other persons working inde-

pendently".

Due to his declarations, Mr. Moussavi provided an

expert artist with the physical traits of the alleged three

men who met with him in the Nikko Hotel in Mexico City

and of Mr. Gustavo Aleman, to draw up "police sketches"

of these men.

After the second set of proceedings were finalized, he

refused to answer questions put to him, stating that he

would not cooperate further with the Mexican government
in the investigation until he was given an apology, be-

10
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cause he was being treated like a delinquent and not as

a witness or an accuser.

I 4. STATEMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE PRESS NOT
DENIED BY MOUSSAVI. In interviews published in various

media, which Moussavi never denied, he provided further

information on the visits made to SENEAM and Air Traffic

Control in Mexico City, about the people who dealt with him

and about his social relationships in that same city.

I. 5. During the course of preliminary investigation
1 267/DO/93, a file of more than 700 pages was compiled,

including a large number of records and documents men-
tioned hereinafter.

I. 6. As a result of the written document addressed to the

President of the Republic by an alleged "Technical-Opera-
tional Committee for the Improvement of Quality and Safety
Standards for Traffic in Mexican Ar Space (CSGYT), the

General Directorate of Judicial Matters for the Secretariat of

Communications and Transportation, formulated an ac-

cusation before the Attorney General's Office and the

preliminary investigation number 351 8/DO/93 was opened.

II. MOUSSAVrS AFFIRMATIONS

Kaveh Moussavi's affirmations are substantially as fol-

lows:

II. 1. That an alleged Gustavo Aleman. in calls made
from the United States to his office in London and in the

meeting with him atthe Carlyle Hotel in New York, brought

up the possibility of giving preferential treatment to the

IBM proposal in the bidding opened by SENEAM.

11
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11.2. That three unidentified men met with him the lobby
of the Nikko Hotel on Novembers, 1992, requesting from

him one million dollars in exchange for favonng IBM in the

bidding.

11.3. That having interrupted this meeting, he went up
to his room to call Messrs. Roger Boyd and William Swope
on the telephone, informing them of the request, which

took 45 minutes.

II. 4. That by ordinary mail, with no receipt, on April 10.

1993, he sent a letter to the Attorney General of Mexico

regarding these occurrences, and which was not answered.

11.5. That he received a letter from a Technical Opera-
tional Committee for the Improvement of Quality and

Safety Standards for Traffic in Mexican Air Space, which

mentioned irregularities in SENEAM and the lack of safety
in flight control in the Mexican City International Airport

and others in the country.

11.6. That the SAI company had offered its services to the

companies participating in the SENEAM bidding and that

Alenia had suggested to SAI a 10% commission, which

according to Moussavi, "was extremely high", covering all

situations which could arise in the project, and which, as

Moussavi claims, paved the way for buying off officials.

HI. ANALYSIS OF MOUSSAVI'S
AFFIRMATIONS

After examining each of Mr. Moussavi's affirmations in

light of the evidence turned up by the investigation, the

following conclusions were reached:

12
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PREVIOUS MATTER: It is extremely important to know
exactly what the contract entered into between IBM and
Moussavi stated with regard to bribery.

"The representative hereby warrants and guarantees
that he will at all times completely obey all applicable
United States laws, particularly those laws governing
exports and the Law Against Corrupt Practices Abroad.
The failure of the representative to observe said laws shall

nullify this contract. The representative hereby agrees
that he will not reexport directly or indirectly any of the
technical information provided by IBM nor the direct

product of said information in violation of the laws govern-
ing United States exports.

The representative hereby states that, in his duties as

Representative, he will profess the highest moral prin-

ciples and he will comply with IBM international policy
of not making any payments or gifts (monetary or

otherwise) TO ANY PERSON with the aim of influenc-

ing decisions in favor of IBM or any other purpose
related to IBM. The representative further agrees that he
will immediately report to his IBM contact any form or
extorsion or bribery to which he is subject during
commercial negotiations involving IBM or IBM
products or services. "^ —

Once the aforementioned has been defined let us see
the first statment.

1 1 1 . 1 . THE EXISTENCE OF GUSTAVO ALEMAN WAS
NOT PROVEN. Moussavi's statement regarding the ex-

istence of Gustavo Aleman was not proven in any way. It

may be assumed that this is a lie, since Messrs. Boyd and
Swope, important IBM executives, coincide in their state-

ments that Moussavi never mentioned the alleged Gus-

13
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tavo Aleman to them, and because of the following infor-

mation:

a) Moussavi said that he had given instructions to his

secretary to not whte down the telephone number as he
did not wish to retum the call. Nevertheless, contradictori-

ly. Moussavi sates that upon Aleman's asking him if he
could come to see him in London - did he then accept the

telephone call or not? - he answered that it made no sense
for Aleman to go to England since he(Moussavi) would
be in New York at the Carlyle Hotel, which obviously
implies that he wished to continue in contact, and this was
why. according to Moussavi, that Gustavo Aleman went
to see him at that hotel in New York City on September
22, 1992.

b) Therefore, the reference to Gustavo Aleman in the
terms mentioned is completely contradictory to the con-
tract entered into with IBM, because a clause therein

expressly prohibits contact with anyone (a government
official or any other person) who tries to influence bidding
decisions in favor of IBM. outside the normal bidding
process.

c) In addition, in accordance with the contract, Mous-
savi was obligated to report to certain IBM executives any
possible situation of this kind. Therefore, had Gustavo
Aleman existed. Moussavi should have informed Messrs.

Swope o Boyd about Aleman's persistent telephone calls,

and later about the meeting he said he had with him in

New York City. He never informed them, but rather Mous-
savi began to name Aleman after mentioning the alleged

meeting with the three men in the lobby of the Nikko Hotel.

d) In a ministerial proceeding, experts in identification

compared the "police sketch" of Gustavo Aleman with 578

photographs of as many public servants of the Secretariat

of Communications and Transportation, including 46 of

14
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the SENEAM, and issued a judgement in the sense that

none matched the features of the drawing of the alleged
Gustavo Aleman.

III. 2. THE EXISTENCE OF THE THREE MEN WHO
REQUESTED MONEY WAS ALSO NEVER PROVEN
and we may assume that this is also a falsehood, for the

following reasons:

A) With the only document supplied by Moussavi, that

is, the receipt from the Nikko Hotel, it is possible to confirm

only that he was lodged there from the 8th to the 11th of

November of 1992 and that on the 9th he made calls to

Messrs. Boyd and Swope from his room, but both these
two persons as well as Gerald W. Ebker. also an IBM
executive, state that none of them can prove that the

request for a "contribution" related by Moussavi really
occurred.

B) If, as Moussavi says, he had no doubt that the persons
who met with him were "government officials", given the

terms of the contract signed with IBM, prohibiting him from

having contacts "^with any person" trying to influence the

result of the bidding, there could be no reason for him to

speak to persons proposing to favor IBM in the bidding.

C) Moussavi stated that he had never before seen the

three men cited. He likewise provided a private artist with

elements to elaborate "police sketches" of the three alleged
men, which turned up nothing.

In deed according to the ministerial inspection and the

judgement of the experts to which we have referred, after

comparing the sketches with the 578 photographs ex-

amined, a coincidence of facial features was found with

the following people:

15
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a) A 50% agreement in physical traits was found with the

photograph of Engineer Roberto Kobeh Gonzalez. General

Director of SENEAM. In this regard Moussavi stated having
met Engineer Kobeh in April of 1992, conversed with him

and was introduced by him to SENEAM executives who
showed him about the offices of the said organism. There-

fore, Kobeh could not have been one of the three men who

allegedly requested money, since Moussavi already knew

him, according to his own statement, which was later con-

firmed.

Therefore, when supplying the physical traits of the

alleged "Raymundo", to draw up the police sketch of the

man at his left, he intentionally described many of the

traits of Engineer Kobeh. This is one of Moussavi's great
contradictions: on one hand to state that he had never

before met these three men, and on the other, to give a

high degree of information on Engineer Kobeh to make

up the police sketch of the man on the left.

For his part. Engineer Kobeh Gonzalez proved with his

official schedule and with testimony from SENEAM ex-

ecutives, Alfonso Labastida Ponce, Raymundo Sanchez

Cervantes. Luis Julian Garcia Perez, Agustin Arellano

Rodriguez, Juan Jose Dorantes Rubio, Fernando Molinar

Prieto. Roberto Antulio Espinoza Carrizale, Hector Arias

Cornejo and Jose Luis Oviedo Vargas by name, that on

November 9, 1 992, exactly the day and hour of the alleged

meeting, he was in his office. Said executives pinpointed
that Engineer Kobeh was in a meeting with some of them
from 8.00 to 9:00 a.m. and with others from 1 0:00 to 1 2:00

p.m., remaining in his office until later.

b) The experts in identification ruled that one of the had a

40% similarity with the physical traits of Engineer Daniel

Aguirre Dupeyron, of the SENEAM. Nevertheless, this latter

demonstrated with the testimony of Alfonso Silva Monroy
and Jose Isaias Centeno de Jesus, attomeys at law, that on

16
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November 9, 1992. he was with them from 8:30 to 10:00

approximately, in a restaurant on the Boulevard Aeropuerto.

The above means that Moussavi had in mind people
already know to him, when giving the facial traits for the

"police sketches".

III. 3 EXAMINATION OF THE TELEPHONE CALLS.
Regarding the telephone calls Moussavi claimed to have
made to Messrs. Boyd and Swope on the morning of

November 9, 1992. mentioning the "contribution" re-

quested by the alleged men he met with in the Nikko Hotel.

These calls were indeed made; Telefonos de Mexico sent

receipts of the same; but the telephone calls took barely
1 5 minutes, rather than 45 minutes.

Likewise, the IBM executives, when confronted with

Moussavi's statement that three men requested a "con-

tribution" was flatly rejected and both were of the opinion
that this was a trick of Mr. Moussavi's for personal gain.

Mr. Swope stated, when on November 9, 1992 Moussavi

spoke to him by telephone in Santiago. Chile to tell him that

three men requested that IBM make a "political contribution";

he flatly refused, but Moussavi called again later. Upon being
asked how many more times Moussavi called and the gist
of the conversations. Swope said: "I don't remember when
it began, but it seemed to continue ad nauseam... he
wouldn'ttake no for an answer. He repeated what he claimed
were requests by these unidentified Mexicans...."

Mr. Boyd stated that Moussavi called him on the

telephone on November 9. 1992, saying that some men
had been to see him at the Nikko Hotel, "requesting that

^o make some kind of political contribution or some kind
of payment... or the promise to make such payment to

increase our opportunities of acquisition in the Mexican

government", to which he refused to do.

17
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Boyd and Swope stated that Moussavi kept insisting,

and suggested that to pay the three men, the commission
set in his contract be increased and that Moussavi would

take care of the payment. Swope said that Moussavi

suggested the following method: "He was originally to

receive six and one half percent, and he proposed that he

receive eight percent, three percent for the political con-

tribution and five percent would be his commission". For

his part, Boyd stated that Moussavi told him: "you in-

crease my commission and I will take care of it."

Boyd and Swope added that despite having refused to

give the contribution requested, Moussavi continued to

insist on the matter. Swope said "to the point of nausea",

and Boyd said that one of Moussavi's partners, named
Sat! Lall was calling him about the matter of political

contributions, saying to Boyd that "... he did not under-

stand why we shouldn't take into account such a thing.

That was his reason for calling."

Summarizing. Moussavi showed that he was ready to thus

violate the contract entered into with IBM which cleariy

prohibited the use of money to tilt the bidding in favor of IBM.

He admits having had dealings to make a "contribution",

when that was expressly prohibited, in addition to trying to

pressure executives of said company to accept that pay-

ment, for which there would be no receipt.

The schema of attitudes and operating circumstances

that can be inferred from all this, leads one to believe that

Moussavi stooped to violating contractual standards and

to trying to impose upon third parties for personal gain.

In conclusion to this point, the existence of the three

unidentified men who were allegedly asking Moussavi for

money in exchange of favoring IBM, could not be proven.

18
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IV. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL RECEIVED
NO LETTERS FROM MOUSSAVI

Regarding the letter that Moussavi claims to have sent
the Attorney General on April 1 0, 1 993, by "ordinary mail",

because for him "it was an ordinary letter", the Unit of

Documentation and Analysis of the Attorney General's

Office, conducted a minute review of the correspondence
received from April 10 to August 16 of 1992, and con-

firmed having received no letter from Mr. Moussavi. For
his part, the Doctors in Law and Emeritus Professors from
the UNAM, Raul Cervantes Ahumada and Ignacio Galin-

do Garfias, corroborated that said missive never arrived

in the offices of that Office.

V. THE ALLEGED "TECHNICAL OPERATIONAL
COMMITTEE FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF

QUALITY AND SAFETY STANDARDS
OF TRAFFIC IN MEXICAN AIR SPACE

(CSGYT), DOES NOT EXIST.

The allusion to a letter from an alleged "Technical

Operational Committee for the Improvement of Quality
and Safety Standards of Traffic in Mexican Air Space",
once again unveiled Kaveh Moussavi's complete lack of

scruples, since that document, whose original was sent

to the President of Mexico, was unsigned and did not

mention who was responsible for the letter nor did it give
a return address, since it was an anonymous letter,

which as such, can have no moral or judicial significance
whatsoever. It is odd that the anonymous letter was
published in its entirety, without mentioning this fact.

Captain Jaime Hernandez, President of the Mexican
Airiine Pilots' Association, was seen as stating to the

paper "El Financiero" of June 21
, 1993, on page 33. the

"he is aware that said committee does exist". Neverthe-
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less, upon being questioned about this matter by the

government attorney's office on July 5. 1993, he stated:

"...I never made such a statement to that effect and
besides I have no knowledge of the existence of such a

committee, and therefore cannot supply the information

requested."

The Attorney General's Office requested the
Secretariat of Labor and Social Welfare to provide infor-

mation on the existence of the said Committee, the

answer from the General Directorate of the Registration
of Associations of that Department being, "there is no
record of any Technical Operational Committee for

the improvement of Quality and Safety Standards of

Traffic in Mexican Air Space".

Lastly, a pertinent observation: if we consider the initials

of each of the words comprising the name of the aforemen-

tioned Committee to form an abbreviation, it would be the

following "CTOPCCSTEAM". Nevertheless, that which ap-

pears in the anonymous letter disclosed by Moussavi is:

"CSGYF. the first three initials do not correspond to the

words of the name of the alleged committee, but rather to

those of a high Mexican government official.

VI. SAI ASKED ALENIATO PAY IT

10 TO 15% IN FEES FOR "EXTRA EXPENSES",
AND NOT ALENIA SAI

Regarding the expressions that Moussavi attributes to

the Alenia company, allegedly contained in a letter ad-

dressed by it to the SAI company, we must consider that

the investigation uncovered a report from Alenia and a

copy of the letters that the SAI corporation addressed to

Alenia, signed by S. Asefi, from which it can be incon-

testably deduced, that it was SAI that offered its services

to Alenia, proposing that it provide a letter accepting
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payment of a 10% commission that would include

honoraria and "and additional expenses" for situations

that could arise, this last expression meaning in broker's

language, according to Moussavi, a way of alluding to

"buying officials". Thus, it was the SAI company that

suggested this situation and not Alenia.

In the investigation also uncovered a second letter, in

which SAI insisted that Alenia accept its services, this time

requesting a 15% commission. Alenia rejected the offer

of SAI services. There is also a substantiated suspicion
that there exists an intimate relationship between Mous-
savi and the SAI company.

VII. MOUSSAVrS AFFIRMATIONS ARE
SUPPORTED ONLY BY HIS OWN WORD AND THE

HOTEL RECEIPT

Despite Moussavi's affirmations about having "over-

whelming" proofs" and that he would present them

"through the appropriate channels", no proof was
presented; he only supplied a copy of the receipt from the

Nikko Hotel for his lodging from the 8th to the 11th of

November of 1992, which only confirms his presence in

said hotel for those days and the telephone calls made
on the 9th to Messrs. Boyd and Swope, which took less

than 15 minutes and not 45 as he claimed.

It is interesting to note that Moussavi gave the

photocopy of the receipt with the telephone numbers of

other calls made between November 8 to 1 1 of 1 992
crossed out in felt pen, among which are the telephone
numbers of Moussavi's Mexican friends and acquaintan-
ces, since he knows Mexico very well, having been here
several times before, and because Moussavi and his wife

have been introduced to other Mexicans.
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For their part. Messrs. Ebker, Boyd and Swope, stated

that Moussavi boasted of his Mexican connections, which
would lead to IBM being favored in the bidding.

Some of the Mexicans mentioned denied knowing him,

and others, while admitting that they knew him. said it was
a business relationship and not friendship.

Messrs. Ebker. Boyd and Swope all agreed that IBM had

no proof as to the facts related by Moussavi. Mr. Ebker,

addressing himself to Vazquez Cano, Subsecretary "A" of

the Auditor's Office, in a letter dated February 11.1 993 said:

"Aside from Dr. Moussavi's verbal statements, IBM has no

proof to confirm the statements about this matter."

And in his statement of June 25, 1993, Ebker said with

regard to questions 6,7, 8 and 9: "We have no proof aside

from the telephone calls... we have no other proof...we have

no record, recordings, transcripts, nor anything of the kind...

we have looked. We have not found anything and I have

been informed that they do not exist., complete written

reports were not made at the time Dr. Moussavi made his

initial reports... there were no written reports and not even a

record or written notes of the conversations...".

VIII. CONCLUSION REGARDING MOUSSAVI'S
STATEMENTS WHICH GAVE RISE TO THIS

INVESTIGATION

Of everything set forth in this point, it turns out that there

is absolutely no convincing proof supporting Moussavi's

statements, which is why the Government Attorney's

Office decided not to bring legal action for bribery, and to

notify the accuser that, should he not be in agreement, to

make the relevant observations.
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IX. UPON CONCLUDING THE INVESTIGATION, THE
PROBABLE COMMISSION OF FELONIES BY

MOUSSAVI WAS CONFIRMED

Although it is true that the current investigation has not

confirmed the felony of bribery, on the other hand there

exists sufficient elements to establish Moussavi's prob-
able guilt in two felonies.

FIRST FELONY: THE UNDUE EXERCISE OF A
SUPPOSED RIGHT

IX. 1 . The moral pressure exerted by Kaveh Moussavi

against the administrative branch of the Mexican govern-
ment, granted by Article 90 of the Political Constitution to

the public institution "Public Federal Administration", with

his attempt to make effective his supposed right to receive

a public apology, can be considered an offense as
described in Article 226 of the Penal Code applicable in

federal matters, that is, undue exercise of a right or

supposed right.

SECOND FELONY: DEFAMATION OF CHARACTER

IX. 2. The fraudulent communications through various

media: telephonic communications, letters to IBM execu-

tives, his declarations in London on May 7 and 25, 1 993, and
those produced for publication in the written press, of nation-

al and intemational circulation, not denied by Moussavi.

All of the preceding comprised the disclosure of imputa-
tions by Moussavi which could result in dishonor, discredit

and prejudice, as well as exposure to public scorn, of several

Mexican public servants, which can be considered an of-

fense as described in Article 350 of the Penal Code ap-
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plicable in federal matters, called defamation of charac-

ter.

The Attorney General's Office has carried out a very
minute investigation. The truth is clear and it therefore

presents to the succinct proof of this to the people of Mexico.

In this case, as in many others, we have requested the

intervention of society and of experts in the matter. Before

making a decision on the failure to bring charges for the

criminal act of bribery and the exercise of legal action against
Moussavi for two felonies, judgements were requested from

the Association of Criminal Law Professors, the Criminal

Law Seminary, both forming part of the Law School of the

UNAM, as well as from Doctors in Law Raul Cen/antes

Ahumada and Ignacio Galindo Garfias. Emeritus Professors

of said university, which unanimously agreed with the con-

clusions of this Attorney General's Office.

As already stated, the preliminary investigation con-

sisted of more than 1000 pages, and it was decided that

a certified photocopy of it would be kept in the library of

that institution for public examination by any person wish-

ing to broaden their knowledge of the matter.

Due to the preceding, a decision has been made to

publish, as in other cases, a complete report containing
the agreements to not bring criminal charges for alleged

bribery and of the statement remanding Moussavi for trial

for the felonies indicated, as well as the Report and the

corresponding press release, as a historic verification of

an audacious and bold act by a foreigner seeking per-

sonal gain at the expense of Mexico, which unfortunately
was supported and exaggerated by several Mexicans.

We shall leave these documents as a written testimony
for coming generations to judge.
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CONCLUSIONS

FIRST: There is absolutely no proof supporting
Moussavi's affirmations. The inconsistencies and con-

tradictions of his statements make his charges of having
been the victim of an attempt at bribery completely un-

believable.

The wealth of demonstrable elements in the investiga-

tions serve, nevertheless, to substantiate a serious sup-

position that his story was plotted with the goal of

achieving financial gain; we can clearly infer from the

proofs and evidence of the investigation that Moussavi

wanted the money for himself. This would be the reason

for Moussavi's behavior in the present case, and Messrs.

Boyd and Swope, who had direct contact with him and
whose statements were given in declarations, agree.

Due the preceding, in the investigation opened by the

accusation presented by the Government Auditor's Of-

fice, of the charges by Kaveh Moussavi, the Government

Attorney's Office has resolved to not take legal action,

citing the complete file of the investigation, and has or-

dered the accuser be notified so that, should he not agree,
he may make the relevant observations.

SECOND: On the other hand, the meticulous investiga-

tion performed also resulted in the existence of sufficient

evidentiary elements to establish Moussavi's probable

guilt in two felonies:

a) The felony of undue exercise of a supposed right,

described in Article 226 of the aforementioned Federal

Penal Code, committed againsi U.e Federal Public Ad-

ministration, consisting in the fact that Moussavi, attempt-

ing to claim the right to have the Mexican government
apologize to him, used moral violence, through threats,

defamation of character and slander against several
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Mexican public servants, expressing that if he was not

given an apology, he would cause serious harm to

Mexico.

b) The felony of defamation of character, described in

Article 350 of the Federal Penal Code, committed against
the federal government of Mexico and public servants of

the same, creating discredit and prejudice in national and
international public opinion, in addition to exposing it to

general scorn. In effect, Moussavi, through writings,

newspaper and ministerial declarations, has published or

communicated several highly libelous concepts against
the Mexican government and public servants, based on

probable falsehoods, which have caused them dishonor,
discredit and prejudice, or exposed them to public scorn.

Therefore, the Attorney General's Office has resolved

to take legal action against Mr. Kaveh Moussavi, for the

aforementioned two felonies.
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The printing of The Moussavi Rle"

was concluded in Mexico City, December 1993.

This edition carries 5,000 copies
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Kaveh Moussavi
56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,

United Kingdom
Tel + 44 865 742374 Fax + 44 865 750065

18 March 1994

The Chairman

Henry B. Gonzales,

The Committee on Banking Finance and Urban Affairs,

House of Representatives,

Washington D.C. 205 1 5-4320

Dear Mr Gonzales.

I acknowledge the subpoena issued by the committee

on 28th of February commanding me to turn over

"all reports, memoranda, analyses or other writings relating

to the report by the Attorney General of Mexico entitled The Moussavi

File and any other documents in any way relating to the subject matter

of this report."

T have pleasure in complying with this order and apologise for

the slight delay which was entirely attributable to the difficulties

involved in assembling all the material. To expedite matters, I am

transmitting same by fax. Should the resulting quality prove

unsatisfactory, please let me know so that I send you hard copies.

Yours sincerely,
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m^^^^^^^^m

le^ofChK^ras who hav^ exposed a ftaipiiient

"I have always heard, Sancho, that doing good to base fellows is like throwing

water into the sea"

Miguel Cervantes 1547- 1616

CarpizQ Exposed '

1. Introduction

The Government ofMr Salinas de Gortari and its Attorney

General, Jorge Carpizo MacGregor, have done me the dubious honour

of writing a whole book^, entitled "The Moussavi File". 50,000

copies have been printed in Spanish and distributed, free of charge, in

Mexico. 5000 copies have been translated into English- and what an

English !-3 and distributed to legislators and the media in the US, the

' ThiB is the exact original of a briefing documeni prepared, in a hun>', for CBS Television's *60

Minutes' programme. The rushed character of it comes through :leaxiy. as I n^rote the whole thing in

four days, \er a Ion weekoend lo Janu;^^ For a \anec> of legal reasons, to do with the terms of the

subpoena served on mc by the US Congress, House Committee on Bankuig and Finance, all documents in

my possession had to be submitted in theii original form. For failures of style and graiomar, and (he

occasional repetition of points. I ask fonhc Congress's indulgence Aside from this footnote, everything

else remains as it was in the original document prepared for CBS.

^"Th« Mouwavi File", hwiceforth M.F. published by the Procuiaduha General dc U Republiea ,

Attoniey Oeoenl of the RepubUc, hetwefbrth. PGR, Mexico Citv. December 1W3, the English version ia

5.000 ooptes. in 26 pages. The Spanish version appears as "ExpedkBtc Moussavi", henceforth E.M. .

pal>Iish«d by the POt, in Mexico Ciiy. December 1993, in 50 000 copies. The Spanish version is a much

loQfer document of 121 pages plus extras

This is the masterpiece that will beanaiysed m the followmg pages- 1 ani told the a team of t^venty woriced

on this through the noonths of Ma>' to September and this is all they managed lo come up ^vith. The

elephant laboured and prodoccd a mouse!
^

It is no less than amazing thai an .\rtorn«y General who has the resources of a whole governinent

behind him can not do a decent translation. The style of the book betray* its gangster ongins perfectly
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UK and Canada. The government controlled media have extensively

reported both the contents and the fact that it is freely available,

inviting the public to obtain their copy.

In this masterpiece ofjurisprudence, the brain child ofthe

grand jurist Jorge Carpizo, we are told that they are going to prosecute
me on the charge of "exercise of moral violence against the Mexican

government
"
and "defamation of the honour" of that government.* As

ofthe time of writing they have done nothing ofthe sort. No

prosecution papers, no summonses, nothing- which, of course goes to

confirm that the whole thing was no more than an exercise in

obfuscation, designed to fool public opinion, and thus assuage the

thirst for revenge of oligarchs badly humiliated by the exposure of

their nefarious activities. As far as its stated purpose, my prosecution,

was concerned it was "much ado about nothing". It is likely that the

legal Einstein's running the system of 'justice" under Salinas, Carpizo
and Co. , know fully well that their case will not stand up to cross

examination in any court that enjoyed the slightest degree of dignity,

self respect and independence. That is why they have allowed their

loudly stated intention to prosecute me quietly elapse into oblivion.

Bear in mind that it is now nearly two months since they gave notice

of their intent to prosecute.

Be that as it may the readers will, instantly, recognise that these

charges- "defaming the honour of the government" and "exercise of

moral violence against the govemment"- are the sort of crimes for

which the citizens ofthe democracies are jailed regularly, on the dawn
of the 21st Century! Does it not speak volumes about the democratic

and reformats pretensions of a govemment which threatens to bring
such charges? Does this not betray the pre Enlightenment character of

the judicial system headed by Jorge Carpizo?

^OiVgmaily there was another charge, as reported by the journalist Granados Chapa. I vs'as lo be charged
with being in Mexico under the wrong visa' Yes, reaJi>! A whistlcblowet who had exposed a scandal tha

had to rocked the government to lU foundaiious had to bedeall with, no maucrwhat li took. Unable to find

ajiy charges that would not be lauglied at by the intemaiional community, Jorge Carpizo's genius came up
with (his one- vioaiion of visa condiiions! But o'en Carpizo managed to recognise the stupidity ofthis one
and allocd it lo be dropped.
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The readers will also find touching the suggestion of being the

victims of moral violence, coming from a government that was

caught, on camera, in its campaign of indiscriminate aerial

bombardment of a defenceless population in Chiapas. They will also

note that Mr Patrocinio Gonzalez Garrido^ one ofthose innocent,

helpless, shall I say sensitive, (little & cuddly too?) worthies against

whom I have "exercised moral violence", the Minister of Interior*, has

now been publicly exposed as the architect ofmany of the crimes that

eventually led to the uprising of January 1st. That government had no

idea when it said it would prosecute me for "moral violence" that

CNN was about to capture on camera the evidence of prisoners shot

in cold blood, in the back of the head, with hands still tied behind

their backs. Carpizo, "the reformer" and his master in Los Pines

Palace, were still riding the crest of the wave when they launched their

campaign against me. At the time one was still the hero of NAFTA^,
not yet the assassin of Chiapas; the other, the champion of the rule of

law, as yet not exposed as the over rated and oversold face of an

illegitimate government that had perpetrated the greatest electoral

fraud against the people of Mexico since the 1940's and now was

engaged in the indiscriminate slaughter of its own citizeiis. At the

time they could, with a straight face, claim that they and their whole

government were collectively the victims of moral violence and

defamation at the hands of a single individual, Kaveh Moussavi. After

Chiapas, the malicious posturing of these people would be laughed at-

but for the fact that the price of such laughter in corpses of innocent

civilians of Chiapas is incalculable.

^In chc Spaci&h vusion be it ipeci/icaliy named as one of the odicials whom I am supposed to have

liboUed by having alluUcd to etc conunents of Amnesty latersational about his human rights record while

governor of Chiapas. SeeE.M, p 114

'Which in Mexico is tlie equivalent of the head of the CIA. FBI. the Secret Service, the IKS. the NSA,

and, most imporum ilie entire elections machioery of both panies and the govermnem roUed into one No

place for putsy footing this portfolio!

'^The Mouaaavi File u-as launched to much media acclaim, ou Deceinbei 2nd 1993; that is just two weeks

after he NAFTA vote. Jua a coincidence'' The pobncal naiure of Carpizo'z judicial machine could not be

better illustrated They knew that they couldn't afford to bring a prosecution on such anti- diiuviau charges

before the vote, in f\ill glare of the US media, but did so immediately aAar they got NAFTA through. Let

those who argued that KAFTA would <fcraoaatise the PRI reflect on this Its effect was the exact opposite.

It made these oligarciis drunk with power and t\tD more haughty
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I write this response as briefing paper, but also a modest

contribution to the memor>' ofthose who gave their lives to expose the

lie that is called the "Salinas Carpizo reforms". Otherwise,
"
Tlie

Moussavi File", a work that is beneath contempt, would assuredly not

have received a riposte from me. Tt may have passed- just- as poor

comedy, if its message about the nature of Mexico's judicial system

was not so tragic. Though poor in composition and shallow in content,

it speaks volumes about the total absence of the due process, the rule

of law, and the utter contempt that Carpizo, "the great reformer", the

darling of the NAFTA lobby, and his kind have for the independence

of the judiciary in Mexico. Viewed from this perspective, and only for

this reason, "The Moussavi File" is worthy of further examination.
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J, Caroizo and Due Process of Law

I noted that "The Moussavi File" has been published in 50,000

volumes in Mexico. I am told it has now had a second reprint of a

further 50,000. So a full 100,000 copies have now been published.

This has been done and the entire and formidable public relations

machinery of the Mexican Government and the PRI have been

mobilised to publicise its content One government controlled radio

station, soft music playing in the background, has been repeating the

message, "Go and collect your free copy of The Moussavi File. The
honour of the country is at stake!" Televisa, the oligarchy's most potent

brainwashing weapon has run the contents at length. Several

newspapers have serialised the contents. "El Dia" published the entire

Spanish version. This is the stuff of which fair trials are made of

under Carpizo's judicial system.*

On the cover we see the arm of the Attorney General's office

proudly displayed and there is no mistaking it that this work has been

published by the Attorney General's oflice». furthermore, in the

opening statement of the book we read that the case against me
" was

^All tliis was going on at thf beight of the fiilNscaic uprising in ChjapasI The govenuneni were clearly

desperate to use "The Moussavi File" as a distraction from the historical drama unfolding in the south oC

the counti)'. For a good wetk. into the upnsing TeleMsit vinuiilly ignored the e^'cuts in Chiapas to its cost

Because of this mistake it appears that at long ia>t, it too. like Carpizo, lias been onnusked in Mexico

^t is for this reason that I will be suing him personallv. th« d^y the prosecution papers amve He has

made the mistake of distributing this libellous matenal in the UK Uius opening the door for my bringing a

legal acuon against him here While he w'as bus> doiug his worst in Mexico, Joige Castro Vaile. Mexico's

Charge d'AfEaires in the UK and h;s colleague Esmeralda Rcy-na. the press oflQcer at \)k Embass\ ^ere

distributing this material to the media here Tlus lauer Iad> ha& the counts amongst hot achievements the

ftmhcr distinction of having tncd her band at intimidating thclUCoorTcspoDdent of Radio RED Ms
Maria Almeadra MacBride . away from interviewing me Venly, she i« a worthy representative of the

PRI. in trying to spread the time honoursd practices of the PRI to other countries too! We shall shortly sec

what view an EngUsh Court will exprciik ou this actisitN . Even so. I ha.nen to add that every journalist

vAo has read titls magnum opus at the grand Jurist tus laughed at it and the foolishness of the

govenunent that produced It. A govcmnieni (bat dots not undersiand how such libellous nonsense is

received has clearly been in power for tcx) long. 'Power tornipis, absolute power corrupts absolutely", said

Lord Acton He may have added Too long in power rols (he bi^n*. The joumalials in question have all

assured me that they will testify in court iliai u >\as the Me.xican embassy that has been distributing this

matcnal and thus participating in the hbcl of ci) character in Eoglipd. Such bcliaviour nould be

expected from the embassy of an international outlaw hke Colonel Ghaddafi. Bui from the embassy of His

Excellency from Harvard?
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fiilly proven in the course of the investigation"*". Not only was I

"proved" in the course of the investigation to be a Har. But more than

this
" Mr Moussavi wanted the milhon dollars for himself."

There, we have it! Already! A taste of things to come. The case

against Moussavi is "fully proven'", before it has even arrived in court.

No judge has seen the case, as yet. No jury has heard it, as yet. No
defence has been permitted, as yet. No examination of the evidence

offered by the Attorney General has taken place as yet. And yet, for

Mr Carpizo, the case has been "fully proven". This is due process, in

Mr Salinas's Mexico under his great reformer Jorge Carpizo

MacGregor. The case is fully proven. When was the trial? Where was

the court? Who was the judge? Where were the jury? Where was the

defence? When was the cross examination of the witnesses? When
were the records identified? For Carpizo, none of this matters. The

case against Moussavi "was fully proven". The grand jurist, the grand

refonner is above these fine quillets of the law.

But in these nice sharp quillets of the law,

Good faith, I am no wiser than a daw.'^

-Shakespeare, King Henry the Sixth

Part l,n, iv

The case against Moussavi is "fully proven", because Carpizo

says so. None of these, trouble our grand jurist. He says Moussavi is

guilty and that is it. The niceties of due process are not for him. He is

above all this, our Jorge Carpizo.

'*' M.F. opening sntement, second page

"ditto, sane place
'*Noi that this great former scholar, the ex dean of UNAM. the author of intemauonaJly recognised woiks

of scholarship on the law, literally ii ignorant of tJ»e law. No. not at all The point is rather than even the

greatest, the cleanest, and tne wisest, most learned of the law, once thev make the deliberate choice of

humming the servants of a lawless oligarchy have no option but to leave their learning behind them, once

they enter the dark corridors of a state geared exclusive!) to serve that class
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What about Moussavi's rights'^ ( Long ago he ceased to be

the victim of and the witness to the cnme of attempted extortion but

became the criminal. The case against him is proved! He is guilty) Oh,

if he is guilty, when at what stage was he the accused? Did anyone
ever formally charge him? When? Where are the papers? How come he

has never had them served on him? How come he has never seen the

charges and the evidence? And if he is the accused, does not the

accused have any rights under the law in Mr Salinas's Mexico*!* Does

he not have a right to receive a fair trial? Can he not demand that his

case be heard before an impartial judge and jury? And how can he

possibly have a fair trial when the Attorney General in 100,000

volumes of a book published by him under his own seal has declared

that Moussavi's guilt
"
was fully proven "? What sort of a trial can it be

when the government controlled media have repeated "ad nauseam"- a

favourite phrase of the Anomey General- the defamatory concoctions

of the Attorney General?

These and a hundred other questions would apply even in

circumstances where the neutralit>' and the independence of the courts

are a fact of life- as in the democracies where the rule of law prevails

and due process is taken for granted. But in Mexico? Under Salinas?

In a regime that by universal consent came to power through fraud on

a scale unparalleled even by the standards of the PRI*^ Had we seen a

few Mexican judges raise their voices in protest, had we seen a

Federal judge order the cancellation of the elections or the arrest ofMr

Salinas for electoral fraud, we might have had been a little less

sceptical about the nature of the Mexican judicial system. Carpizo may
know nothing about the rule of law and the nature of due process- as is

demonstrated by the total lack of understanding that he has exhibited

for the most basic elements involved in these ideas. But don't

underestimate him. Verily he knows how the judicial system works in

Mexico. That is why he so brazenly announces in advance of a trail,

long before any judge has seen the evidence that Moussavi's guilt "was

fully proven in the course of the investigation". He knows perfectly

that no judge would dare find against the wishes of the grand jurist

and his master in Los Pinos That much can be said ofhim with
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certainty. His knowledge of the way things work in the Mexican

judicial system certainly entitle him for the title of the Grand jurist.

In condemning me in advance of a trial, even one that takes

place before the puppet courts of the PRI, Carpizo does not frighten

me. By now the men who run the Mexican government should have

learnt that nothing that they are capable of doing
- short of carrying out

their threats to kidnap my children- is going to intimidate me. What it

does do is to demonstrate to the whole world what a shallow farce this

"investigation" of the Mexican government has been It also shows

how small the men who hatch such plots are. It confirms yet again the

legendary vindictiveness of the present occupier of Los Pinos. By the

same token it helps to dispel the rem.aining illusions from the vision of

the most myopic of the rapidly thinning ranks of those afflicted by that

dreaded virus "Salinasitis".!-'

So much for the context of the investigation conducted by Mr

Carpizo. So much for Carpizo's respect for due process- recognised to

the full in Mexico's code of procedure. An Attorney General who

pronounces the guilt of an accused before the most elementary steps in

due process have been taken, one who engages in the fomenting of

mass hysteria by a concerted propaganda dnve against an accused, is

not fit to be in charge of the law enforcement agencies of a great state-

certainly not one that would conducts itself within the confines of

law. Perhaps that is the reason why, he has been moved to run the

Ministry of Interior, the Gobemacion- this most potent instrument of

lawlessness in Mexico, the one that is charged with the task of

securing yet another "victory" for Mr Salinas's henchmen. He certainly

deserves the promotion, for in the IBM- Caso scandal he has served

his master well as is illustrated by the master piece of investigation

that he has carried out.

^ A panicularly ^•indem form of Myopia which severely- afflicted, and v«s spread by. ihe neo liberal

school and the NAFTA lobby in the late 1980'$ and early 1990's I too suffered from this dreaded diseajc

but u-as rapidly cured after a first encounter with the good Dr Carpizo. As for the rest of its victiiitt,

Chiapas has prov-od to be a veiy potent cure for the present xictims- and a \ accine for the future ones.

ki
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3. The Conteit of the Moussavi File.

1 come now to the content of "The Moussavi File" proper. The

opening page under the heading "Some Comments" begins, as

expected, with a statement that is a demonstrable lie. We have the

Attorney General telling us that on May 4th 1993 his office released a

press bulletin in which thc> told the world;

"that as a result of the investigation in progress concemmg
[the Moussavi] case and all the documentation amassed thus far, only

two"» hypothesis were admissible "•'

It amazes me that a government that is so thoroughly based on

lies should be so amateurish at lymg. But perhaps that is indeed the

Achilles heel of all authoritarian governments. No opposition, no

challenge. No challenge, no need for no thought. No thought, atrophy

of political skills. Atrophy of skills, degenerative processes take over.

Incompetence sets in, even in spheres that they are best at- namely lies

and deception. In this particular case, I can do no better than to take

the reader back to the 3 month period between February 3rd 1993,

when the Financial Times broke the IBM Caso scandal and May 4th,

when the Attorney' Generals inl'amous press release, that they so

proudly wave in front of us, was issued.

During that period on numerous occasions the independent

sectors of the Mexican press tried in vain to get the Attorney General's

office to investigate the issue "Proceso" and
"
El Norte"- and to some

extent Jornada also- newspapers that are undoubtedly a credit to

Mexico, again and again went to the Attorney General's office to make

enquiries as to whether there was an investigation going on. If there

'* The most obvious hypothesis Thai the govcrnmcut were engaged in a con^;racy of silence, and actively

working to mitled public opinion ii ofcourtc not mentioned Carpizo, ihc jimsi had not laken the trouble

to jiut look at and read the Contraloria's three press bullclinj of Fcbruan' 4, 5 and 19, in whic* from day

one the presumption tlut I was lying was (otal, aod the objective of the govemment la libelling me,

completely transparent. The scandal broke out on Feb. 3rd. B>' the next day the Contraloria had already

decided that 1 was l>ing. For all lhi$ sec later m the bnding

'^Opening statement, first page.
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was, they wanted to know at what stage it was On repeated occasions

they were told that there was no investigation going on because there -

was nothing to investigate! These people had made up their mind.

Their objective was not to organise an investigation but to obstruct the

one that the press was trying to carry out The last time this happened
was on the 16th of April 1993. On that day's issue of El Norte we see a

report by Carmen Alvarez in which she tells us that the Attorney

General's office have yet again told her that

"
there is nothing to investigate" '«.

To the best ofmy knowledge this was the twelfth time that these

papers had pressed the govemment for an investigation. "Proceso"

kept being told that the Attorney General was not investigating this

matter because there had not been a complaint- a comment which

drew a number of sarcastic ripostes from several commentators at the

time. My own repeated pleas to the Mexican Embassy to come and

take a statement from me had all gone unanswered. I telephoned the

Mexican Embassy on day two of the whole episode and asked to speak

to the Ambassador, at the tmie Sr. Bernardo Sepulveda. Numerous

other requests were similarly rebuffed. Every time I was told that I

would be called back- which of course never happened

;

A hint ofmy state of mind at the time is given by a letter that I

wrote to "The Mexico Report". Amongst other things I said,

"There are three salient features to this whole sorry affair . First

is the persistent and obstinate refusal of the Mexican govemment to

investigate this incident
"

1 "7 jhis is exactly how I was reported at the

time.

In a further letter to the Financial Times, published on March

18th, Iv^ote

'< See "El Norte" 16 April 1993,
'^ See "The Mexico Report", Vol. II, March 5. 1993. No 4, p.l
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"
the Mexican government has carried out no more than a

perftinctory investigation ofmy allegations that government officials

solicited money from me The sum total of the investigation into

my report was limited to a half page fax.. "'"

These were both prior to the PGR's infamous press release of

May 4th. Had there been an investigation going on, would I have

needed to write these words. Would El Norte have carried tlie story of

the 16th? If they had not akeady made up their minds, and said so

openly, would these words have been written'' 1 leave it to the reader

to judge for himself.

I even wrote directly to Emilio Gamboa," the new Minister of

Transportation and Communications, in April pleading with him to

order an investigation-pomts to which 1 will return below. I wTote to

Carpizo himself- of which a lot more later But again to no avail. The

people in charge of the Mexican government just did not want to

know. They did not want an investigation. And it is obvious why they

didn't want this They felt that the longer the story was allowed to

continue, the more embarrassing attention it would attract in the

international press. That is v/hy they wanted to end the matter as soon

as possible. In the time honoured fashion of all corrupt oligarchs, they

failed to appreciate how much better it would have been, how much

better they would have looked had they come clean from the word

"go" and commenced a serious, and comprehensive investigation.

Their gut reaction was that all investigations of corruption are bound

to be damaging- specially in a case where according to one diplomat

there were many signs of a smokmg gun- as we shall see.

The fact of the matter is that this is a government that far from

wanting an investigation was from the begmning absolutely

determined to suppress the whole stor>' as quickly as possible, so as to

ensure the minimum damage to its international image during the

critical lead up to the KAFTA vote in the US Congress. This is a

^' S«e TheFuumdal Times, 1 8 March 1993, Lcuers to die Editor, p 22

^Stt Mouiscvi to Gamboe. 16 April 1993.
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government that more than any other since the Mexican Revolution is

dependent on the goodwill and confidence of foreign capital. The only

constituency that it really cares about is the foreign business,

community. I say this not as an academic or a journalist, but as a

businessman with a keen ear to the ground and a sensitivity regarding

these matters. It is my business and in my interest to know!

Hence the extreme sensitivity to my report. Hence the knee jerk,

gut reaction that this government showed as soon as the Financial

Times broke the story on February 3rd 1993 The entire machinery of

the government was mobilised not to investigate- which would have

involved digging into the story and keeping it alive- but to suppress

the story. And what better way of doing that than by discrediting me?

Hard as they tried they could not suppress the story, because I would

not let them do it at my expense. So they had to do more than suppress

the story. They had to make it look as though the whole thing was a

fabrication by enemies of Mexico.^

Carpizo's opening statement, and his efforts to pretend that he

was investigating the scandal is nothing short of a monumental lie, as I

hope to demonstrate in the following pages. For now the conclusion

that this was a government that condemned me before any possible

investigation could have taken place is one that is wholly subscribed to

by all neutral observers. I will confine myself to one example, coming
from the most prestigious newspaper of high finance, and one that has

been a consistent supporter ofNAFTA and until Chiapas, of the

Salinas project, This was the editor of the Financial Times who wrote

these words

^ "There can be no doubt that Moussavi was condemned by
Government Ministers before an investigation had even taken place"2i.

^e«, tbene were article in the press, askxi:^ who is MouiMvi, and answering the question by saying thai I

was a CIA agent One grotesquely suggested that Salinas vviu Allende reincarnate, aod I part of an

inpenalist conspiivy to get hd of him! Can any one think of a greater travesty, a greater Lack of respect
for historical comparisons? Salinas aa AJlende*? Lord is there oo limit? If Salinas is Allende, then fiom

tonuMTOw I ain going to call myself Julius Ccascr, as Mt have clearly taken leave of our senses.
"

See The Financial Times, Survey, No^ember 10 1993. Mexico 3. p III
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I said in my testimony before Congress that I was able to secure

a copy ofthe entire file that Carpizo had in his possession on my case.

This was the complete file up to May 4th 1993, the day on which he

issued his defamatory press release, in which he claimed to have been

carrying out an intense investigation, during which he had amassed a

mass of documents. This is the file that he and his government are

now hiding behind. This is file no A.P. 1267/DO/93. I enclose the

whole file for the record." I was able to check its contents with that

available at the Mexican Embassy later, and could see that my copy is

an exact replica of the actual one in the Attorney General's office. The

Government now say that the whole file is available for inspection by

the public. This should provide the intelligent observer the chance to

check for himself and see whether he will find the slightest evidence

to confirm Carpizo's claim that up to May 4th 1993 he had done

anything remotely resembling an investigation. I urge the reader to

avail himself of this opportunit>'. I assure him he will find nothing

that would confirm that an investigation, was taking place up to that

time." Most assuredly he will not find "documents amassed" as the

PGR has claimed. I invite the readers to check for themselves whether

there is the slightest evidence that corroborates the Attorney General's

claims on this score.

I leave it to the readers to decide for themselves how much of an

investigation this file shows there to have been up that point. If half

dozen sheets of newspaper reports, the text of letters squeezed out of

IBM Mexico - of which more later - a half page fax from the

Inspectorate to my lawyers
- and a few other such odds and ends- if

this is an investigation, then I see why it is that Carpizo has not been

able to find any irregularities in the elections that are habitually "won"

by the cronies of his Master, if this hotch potch of stuff is

22Eiu:Iose the PGR file.

''Even the jotimalla, Granados Chapa, y>i\h whom 1 have had my differences, over this matter, found it

possible to pass a sarcastic rsmark on the labours of th« Frocuraduna up to that pomt. Sec El Finanaero

May 14 1993. Plaza Publica, Miguel Angel Granados Chapa p 35

For my reply to Granadoii Cfaapa. see E! None July 13, 1993. or an abridged version in Prtxeso June 28.

1993.'
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"documentations amassed", as the book's opening statement says, I

now understand what the PRI means when it says it has won the

elections by a "massive vote".

The fact is that neither the PGR who took over nominal

responsibilit>' for the "investigation", nor before them the Contraloria-

the Inspectorate General- had the slightest intention to cany out

anything that remotely resembles an impartial investigation, as

understood in societies where government is to a degree accountable

to the public. When they did come to investigate, I later discovered

what they had in mind was the investigation of me. This is appoint to

which I will return, but lest the reader think that I am exaggerating, let

me show him a sample of the kind of questions that I was asked to

reply to in an "investigation" nominally aiming to locate the men who

tried to shake IBM and I down at the Nikko on November 9th,

-Have you got Mexican friends?

-Name them. Who are they?

-For how long have you known them?

-Have you stayed in their house?

-Have you done any business with them''

How much have you earned on average in the last four years?

-Hoe do you compare such income with an average entrepreneur in

Great Britain?

-How many properties do you own and what is their value?

-What is the value of any shares or bank accounts you may have?

-How many times have you been in Mexico in the last six years?

-Have you been to Mexico for business or pleasure?

-If on business what type of business?^"

All ofwhich of, course throws a great deal of light on who the

men at the Nikko were and who was behind them!

But I will come to that soon. For now what ofthe Contraloria-

the Inspectorate General of Mexico, under Maria Elena Vazquez Nava,

truly another remarkable and worthy scion of the PRI who was in

"EAl. p. 76.
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charge ofthe investigation before the jurist took over. What works of

wonder had they achieved by way of preparing the ground for Jorge

Carpizo? It was this organisation and in particular its under-

secretary Sr. Luis Vazquez Cano, that initially led the Mexican

Government's damage limitation efforts. Let's call it by its proper

name; that is what it was, damage limitation, not an investigation out

to fmd the crooks. Does their record look any more convincing? Does
it show that they were interested m the truth? On day one, that is

barely 24 hours after the FT report they put out the first press release,

which is attached*'. Do the authors and the organisation that release

this document sound impartial to you? 24 hours later, they put out yet

another press release." Does this one sound neutral? Does it tell you
that this is an organisation that is interested in a neutral investigation?

In the meantime, the Contraloria were given a helping hand by
the Minister in charge of the tender, the then Minister of

Communications and Transport, Sr Andres Caso Lombard©. He did

even better. In the true fashion of a despotic Third World oligarch,

acting as prosecution, judge and jury, all rolled into one, he

armounced on television that I was a liar, and that he was going to put

me into prison.^' This was done just 72 hours after the outbreak ofthe

scandal. What possible investigation they could have carried out in

such a short time it has never been made clear. In fact Carpizo's file

show^ that they had done precisely none. 1, the key witness had not

even been so much as contacted, let alone permitted to give the details

of what I had seen. Does this sound like a government that was

interested in a neutral and impartial investigation?

Having condemned me in two press bulletins, in a wholly

orchestrated TV debate" in which it was falsely stated by the

announcer that all the relevant parties had been contacted and having

passed a jail sentence on me, the Contraloria suddenly remembered

a Boletin 6t Prensa, Secretaria <k la Contraloria General de la Federacion, (SCGF) 4 May 1993

^SCGF 5 May 1993
2^ See Financial Time* Maich i 1993, p 6. 'Mexican Air TraflW Control Deal Upheld" Damien Fiaier St.

Stephen Fiddler.

^*r»anscript ofTV debate eoclosed..
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that they had better produce something that resembled an

investigation. This took the form of a half of one page fax- lest you
think 1 am exaggerating it is included in the appendix- sent on the 12th

ofFebruary to ray lawyers in Washington. This was eight days after I

had been condemned and the presumption of guilt on my part had

been widely disseminated. The Contraloria had decided that they

would go through the motions of an investigation, to "amass

documents" for the jurist to be able to hide behind. The fax^'asked

two questions, which must have been at the outer limits of the

imagination and the investigative capabilities of the these latter day

Sherlock Holmes's,

What are the names of the people who attempted to solicit

a bribe?

And what department did the> work for?

Yes that was all"^ Nothing about what they looked like, what

were the circumstances that led to their meeting with me, who had

alerted them to my presence at the Nikko. what light could I throw on

their identity and the hundreds of other questions that any fifth grade

detective could have asked Absolutely nothing.

The wholly artificial character of such an investigative approach

is, I trust, plain for the dullest obser\er to comprehend. It is this kind

of nonsense that Carpizo has the audacity to call a "comprehensive

investigation", during the course of which my "guilt has been proved".

When my lawyers replied on the 1 8th of February-^ the

Contraloria's response was absolutely predictable It is clear that they

had prepared a response, which was above all devised with the public

relations aspect in mmd. Our response was sent on the evening of the

18th, At the crack ofdawn on the 19th the Contiaioria put out a third

press release.^' It begins by saying that I have offered "no evidence""

*
See Lie ManncJ Galan Jimenez ofSGCF to Robert X. Pcrr> 1 2 Feb. 1 993 .

'^Peny to ihe Contralona, 18 Febnia/y 1993.

'iBolctin dc Prcnw SCQF 19 Feb. 1993.
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for my allegations, and that the file is being passed to the Attorney

General and the latter would pursue me because as they had said

earlier, I had libelled the honour of the Mexican government. This was

the conclusion that this government had come to after an enquiry

involving a fax of one half of a page. I said at the time that in Britain

the police would have put more effort mto mvestigating the theft of a

bicycle that the Contraloria had put into investigating the violation of

the honour of Mexico! I congratulated Maria Elena Vazquez Nava for

the vigour with which she was guarding the honour of her government.
I urge you to read these three press bulletins. Are they the kind of

material you would expect to come out of a government that was

interested in an impartial mvestigation'^ Do they not totally and

beyond a shadow of doubt demonstrate that here was a government
that was hell bent on preventmg an investigation and doing its utmost

to discredit me? The two had to go together hand in hand. The first

was designed to suppress the issue once and for all. The second was to

destroy my credibility with a view to exonerating the government of

any suggestion of malfeasance.

Can there be any doubt, when one looks at these press releases

and the press conference of Caso Lombardo, about the fact that the

presumption of guilt on the part of the government towards me was

total? Anyone reading these press releases, or the tone of the TV
debate, can not but conclude that the government's priority was

something other than investigating the facts.

Had the Contraloria, or indeed later Caipizo, shown the

slightest interest in getting at the truth, they would have noticed that

already, in the first eight days, they were in possession of material in

the form of contradictory statements from IBM Mexico and IBM USA
for them to think that there was something amiss here. Whereas the

President ofIBM Mexico was saying on Television that they had

never had any report of solicitation for a bribe:

^^In those early days ibey were willing lo settle for 'the rvidencc", but soou began to expect what they

called 'deSiute proof". This is a point to which I will rciuro
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"IBM does not have any complaint whatsoever. We were never

approached by any Mexican officials. We are completely unaware of

any such activity. The statements of this individual [Moussavi] were

made exclusively on a personal basis'',-^

a week later, Gerald Ebker, Chairman ofIBM Federal System's Co., in

anotherwise grovelling letter clearly written to appease the Mexican

government and deliberately vague on the key issue of date and

manner in which 1 had reported the solicitations, found it impossible

to lie in the same extent as Guerra had done and was forced to admit

that:

"On several occasions begining late October 1992 and

continuing into mid-November 1992, Kaveh Moussavi advised two

marketing representatives from IBM International Air-traffic Co. that

he had been approached by individuals m mexico and told that IBM
chances for winning the SENEAM contract would increase ifIBM
were to make some type of contribution''.^-*

So, what to Guerra was something they had never heard of and

knew nothing about, became a week later something that they did

know about and had received several contemporaneous reports on.

This should have been enough to alert our Sherlock Holmes in the

Contraloria. But it did not. And this is not surprising, given that the

Inspector General was more interested in a whitewash than an

investigation."

This is the stuff ofwhich the "mvestigation" and the mass of

documents of which Carpizo speaks was made of up to 4 May. By

February 19th I had aheady been accused of disparaging the honour of

the government of Mexico and it was loudly proclaimed that I would

not be allowed to get away with it.» This was the culmination of the

first stage in the Mexican Government's "investigation"

'3 See Tekvis* iranjcript, 4 Febniaiy 1993.

"EbJoer to Vazquez Cano, 11 Febniaiy 1993.

" Gerald Ebker to Vazquez Caoo 1 1 Feb 93.

^See Press BuHetin of tfac 1 9th of February
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This much for the context of the Moussavi File. Taking that into

account, their claim that I offered no proofs takes on a different

meaning. Were these people interested in proofs? Was it not their

intention to take whatever I gave them and distort it? But let us move
on.
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4. The content of *'The Moussavi File".

I now come to the content. When we get here matters get even

better. I noted that the very first sentence ofthe work is a

demonstrable lie. There had been no such thing as an investigation up
to May 4th. And there were no documents amassed. But what ofthe

rest of this masterpiece.

In the following two paragraphs Carpizo tells us that at the time

there were two "hypotheses
"^^ that he was working with. He proceeds

to enlighem us. Hypothesis number one;

1 . Mr Moussavi was telling the truth and that, consequently,

people w^o he himself admits were not public officials", did approach

him, in order to ask him for money ( one million dollars) in exchange

for assisting him in obtaining the contract in question for the IBM

company, for whom he was acting as broker. If this hypothesis should

be verifled, the Attorney General's Office will take legal action against

whoever is responsible.

Let us pause right here. Already we find another lie. The PGR's

motives again come through. Carpizo had in his files- yes amongst the

"mass ofdocuments" that he told us about just now- several

documents which clearly should have told him that this statement that

he had just put out was a lie. The document in question was none

other than my lawyer's letter of the 1 8th of February addressed to the

^^The idea of investigating a thnd h)pothe5is. that ihc leoder was coxrupt, that the government had

someOiing to hide, thai Uus was the teasoa for the hysteria (hat the> had started against me, had not struck

the fertile mind of the grand jurist. Of course not, far he himself was a leading spirit in the conspiracy of

cover op being hatched agaisnt the people of Mexico and mjiclf.

^*The sloppiness, the unmethodical character, the total lack oTaucniion to detail in Carplzo's

invesdgation is detnoostrated. yet again. v« hen T am reported just fifteen pages later as saying

']£,as Moussavi says, he had no doubt that the persons who met with him were government

offlcials. ". So the same Carpizo. who in the opcorng statemems claims I have said the crooks were

not government officials on page 15 decides ttiat I ha\e said the mrn were government officialsl Perhaps

this is deliberate. He knows that most people, their stomachs niming after reading his first page would

throw his toagnum opus in the rubbish bin and would never get to page 15 Eager to get it in, he insists,

completely fictititiously and bypure &brication ttiat I hs>« said the men in the Nikko were not public

oOicials. For a tuccint $uffimar> of my reasons for beleh'ing that tliev were, see Perry to Contraloiia. 1 8

Feb 93.
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Contarloria in which the government were told explicitly that we

believed that the men in question were government officials.

My reasons for saying so were as follows;

a) the fact the men were extremely well informed about the

tender.

b) The fact that they were in possession of confidential

government documents

c) the fact that they explicitly stated that they wanted the money
for Mr Salinas's Solidarity

d) the fact thai they were willing to conduct the meeting in the

lobby of a busy hotel, with absolutely no fear of being apprehended

e) the fact that they had a million dollar incentive to prove to me
that they were not government officials, but failed to do so. This was

the main stumbling block and the reason why 1 could not deal with

them. Had they been free entrepreneurs offering professional services,

and not government officials looking for a kickback, there was nothing

in my contract with IBM, nor in the law which would have prevented

our being able to deal.

For all these reasons, we believed and we had already told the

Mexican Government that the men in the Nikko were government

officials.

This was the letter sent on the 18th of February, and received by

the Government ofMexico. It was the basis ofyet another of

Contraolria's defamatory press releases against me, that of the 19th

February. It is to be seen clearly in Carpizo's own file uith the stamp

of the PGR heavily on it.^' Yet, what does Carpizo say in his

^^See Perry to Contraloria 18 Feb 93.
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Statement? He says that by my "owii admission" the men weren't

public officials!

What this says about Carpizo, about his total lack of respect for

the facts or for the documents that are available to him, and what they

are telling him, I will leave to the reader to decide. It does however

help to bring into focus the priorities of the Mexican government.

Carpizo in his desperation to satisfy his master's orders to exonerate

the government at all costs from this scandal, gives the game away

early on by this amateur attempt to put words into my mouth- despite

the clearest documentary evidence to the contrary. Let this stand as an

initial foretaste of other efforts on the part of our master juggler to put

words into my mouth. This is done on a number of occasions. It is one

ofthe oldest tricks in the tool kit of the demagogue. Ifyou can not

defeat an adversary on his own statements, then deteat him on the

statements that you attribute to him!

But let us move on. For wc shall see even more exciting gem
inventions of Carpizo's creative mind. This much for the first

hypothesis. Needless to say, they had absolutely no intention of

commencing an investigation whose startmg point was the premise

that I was saying the truth.

Had he been interested in pursuing such an investigation, at the

very least, he would have issued a statement clearly stating that the

investigation had only just begun. He would specifically have said that

everything that had been said so far by government ministers had been

speculation and had no basis in any investigation, since the

investigation was just beginning. I put this very request to Carpizo in

the course ofa telephone conversation. His reaction was as though he

had just seen a ghost! It was revealing and yet another confirmation

that his interest was not the truth. He was out on a witch hunt.

Screaming down the line, in a manner more typical of a Third World

bureaucrat, unacustomed to being answered back, than the reformist

jurist that the Salinista charm machine would have us beleive, his

words were, and they still ring in my ear,
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"Mr, Moussavi! I don't know if you are honest or not (sic) I

intend to find out and when I do I will put you in jail!"

This of course speaks volumes about the metamorphosis that this

man had undergone, just a few weeks into his new job at the helm of

the Procuraduria. True man of character this, with a personality of

steel! It says about as much regarding the misconceptions that he

labours under. Much is made of the fact that this man is not a

traditional PRI oligarch, and should be given a chance in democratic

and liberal circles. He was co opted from the UNAM- the

Autonomous National University- where he was the Dean. He was the

author of a learned tome*» which served as the standard critique of

what in Mexico is called
"

Presidentialism", but in plain English,

arbitrary authoritarianism, the most complete practitioner of which is

the very master that he now serves. The dramatic change that he had

undergone, as symbolised by the one sentence I quote from him above,

should confirm that his cooptation was completed in weeks. It only

shows, once again, the legendar>' capacity of the oligarchy, to

persuade clean men to do their dirty work. That was the value of

Carpizo to this oligarchy. He had an air of Mr Clean about him and

that is why they needed him. Such men fool themselves ifthey beleive

that a dirty task becomes clean if done by clean hands. It is the hands

that become dirty, not the task that becomes clean. Carpizo had hardly

arrived at the Procuraduria, and he was already speaking like a typical

Thrid World oligarch. Such is the inevitable fate ofmen who try to

cover their thirst for power by justifying their cooptation on the

spurious grounds of "cleaning the state" from within. Inevitably it is

the state that cleans them out of all credibility and spits them out when

they have outlived their usefulness.

The learned jurist evidently did not consider for a moment the

possibility that I might be "
honest" as he put it, nor that an

investigator who spoke like that, gave away his prejudices completely
the minute he opened his mouth He now has the audacity to say that I

^Jorge Cwpuo, £1 PretidencialiBno en Mexico. Siglo Veiiitiuiio Editoret (3fd Ed) , Ktexico. iM3
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refused to further co operate with him. I challenge Jorge Carpizo to

dig up the tapes of that particular conversation- now that he is the

Grand Gobemator he surely has access to all records of such

eavesdropping. I challenge him to deny that these were the words he

used in our conversation ofMay7th. TTiis was no detached and

impartial investigator!-"

How does the Moussavi File continue'' WTiat other gem piece

creations of Carpizo's fertile mind do we fmd that can in the first

second- as opposed to the first mmute- be shown to be a lie? We don't

have to look too far. There it is, in the very next paragraph, for it reads,

as "hypothesis" number two, and I quote

"
2. Mr Moussavi is not telling the truth and, annoyed at the

company for whom he was acting as a broker not obtaining the

contract and therefore not obtaining the commission due to him for his

negotiations, he has made a series of statements which may possibly

defame or slander public officials. "«

This "hypothesis" was put out with a straight face by Carpizo

completely oblivious of what the innuendoes loaded into the language

used, reveal about the bias of the ProcuraduriaThis is not a language
that can ever be used by a judicial power that has the slightest respect

for due process, and the fiindamental requirement ofthe rule of law,
that a man is innocent until proved guilty in a competnet court free

from bias or political tampenng. Given that the intention was not,

primarily, to investigate but to discredit and defame the choice of

*'In that conversation I algo told him that the quesLoiis iLat ht hid itni had the hallmsrUft of a hurriedly

drafted questionnaire, done to give the impression that he bad been itnejtigating. ] told hint they

indicated that, contrary to wiuu he had made oiu thc>' pro\'ed that he had done nothing that cotild rerooteh-

be called an investigation I n'amed him that if he wanted my co-operation he would ha\-e to issue a

staienMfa the next day making it clear that tbe inN'estigatioo had onlyjust begun and that all comments
made thus fiur by every one including govemncnt ministers about mc had no basis m &ct. Were he to do

that T oOEred to suspend my press campaign against the Mexican government until the end of the

investifSDoo. In those days the govenunent were so depserate to get my co-operation in this regard that

Carpi20 came off his high oligarch's horse, and obliged in the best way that be could. He issued a press

release requesting the media to behave in a responsible manner! T soon discovered that what he had in

mind was not tbe media in general- he ^ould h^ive co »-omes there, be controled most of them- but be

meant Proceso, ElNoiteandjust a handful of others who masted on reporting my view of things also.

*2 M. F. statement

73-889 - 94 - 8
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language is hardly surprising. The refemces tx> money and

commission, to my alleged disappointment at the loss of the tender,

the characterisation ofme as a "broker"- all this was clealrly calculated

to plant in the public's mind the idea that I was a shady character with

a clear financial motive for what I was saying. It did not occur to the

grand jurist that if I was not absolutely ceraiin of what I was saying 1

would not have dared bring allegalaction aginst Caso Lombardo in an

English Court, where my version of things would be subjected to the

most intense and rigorous cross examination by the best legal minds

that the unlimited resources of the Mexican state could buy for Mr
Salians's "uncle". Thes matters did not begin to enter the mind of our

great jurist.

But what of the essence of the "hypothesis", anyway? Carpizo
has done it again. At the time when he and his henchmen put out this

statement, they were akeady in possession of yet another document

that proved that the hypothesis- how scientific they are- could not be

true. This document is the Ebker letter referred to earlier: It says

beyond the slightest doubt that I reported the solicitations long before
we had lost. In other words, the idea that I had made up the story of

the solicitations

because of disappointment at the loss of the tender could not possibly

be true, for the obvious reason that we had not lost the tender yet. But

more than this! Not only we had not lost the tender, we could not even

have known that we were going to lose it. On the contrary, we had

every reason to beleive that we were going to win this tender. Indeed

we had been assured at that time by SENEAM, verbally, that we had

the best bid for the computer side of the contract, as is clear from the

IBM documents I have attached. Whatever other explanation the

"hypothesis" might have sought to probe, that of financial

disappointment after the loss of the tender certamly could not be true,

as Ebker's letter cleakly places the time of my report well before that

loss. I quote the letter again

" On several occasions begirming in late October, and

continuing into mid November 1 992, Dr Kaveh Moussavi advised two
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mariceting representatives from IBM International Air Traffic

Corporation- that he had been approached by individuals in Mexico
and told that IBM's chances for winning the SENEAM contract would
increase ifIBM were to make some kind of contribution"«

This was a document written by IBM, not by me. At the time

when it was v^itten, IBM and I had already parted ways. Under

pressure from the Mexican Government, they had already abandoned

me. They were desperate to appease that government, as is clearly

evident from the tone of Ebker's letter. Despite this and contrary to

Guerra Botelo's earlier statement on prime time Mexican TV, here was

Ebker saying that they did have such a report. And they had it in

"October and November". That is two months BEFORE IBM lost the

tender. It follows a s a matter of logic that 1 could not possibly have

made up this story because I lost the tender as Carpizo implies IBM
lost the tender on December 28th. I did not learn about this until

January 9th, as I was on vacation dunng that period. Yet we see that I

had reported the approaches for payments in general terras in October

and specifically on November 9th 1992, In other words a full 60 days

before I could have possibly knovm about the loss of the tender. But

logic does not enter the world which Carpizo inhabits. This is a world

of naked power, of lies and deceit, as we shall see further.

Bereft of logic, he opts for the next best thing. He gives his

masterpiece the appearance of a scientific work. He wraps up his

concoctions in a label called "hypothesis" knowing this is quite a

mouthful and can baffle the mass with an aura of "scientificity"*^. He

forgets however that a hypothesis is a fundamental of the scientific

method. It is the essence of Enlightenment methodology. It is the

framework that one puts up to guide one's research. And one adapts it

as one goes along, when the facts are assembled Most assuredly one

does not call something a hypothesis when right from the start there

are facts that demonstarte its lack of validity, as is the case here with

Ebker's letter. But for Carpizo this is a hypothesis. He likes the word

*' Ebkcr to Vazqez Cano 1 1 Feb 93.
** A word 1 have just inveuicd to fit the concocuons of the grand junsi.
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because it gives his investigation an aura of the scientfic. The grand

jurist is not only perfectly neutral in his investigations. He is also

scientific with it. There is clearly no limit to this juggler's sophistry.

At the time I said in an interview thai Carpizo has two theories

about me. I am led to have two theones about him. Either he knew of

the existence this document, in which case he suppressed it, which

confirms my claim that he is a malicious liar serving the political

agenda of his master, rather than the truth. If that is so then I accuse

him of being the leading spirit in the conspiracy hatched by the

Mexican government to pervert the course ofjustice. Or alternatively,

he was not aware of the existence of this document, which goes to

confirm all that I have been saying since day one- that he has not

carried out an investigation and is lying when he says he has.

But let us go on. A word about the language that they have used

here. It is clear that it is loaded and designed to put into the mind of

the public the image that I was a liar and my motive was financial

gain. The point is so obvious that it needs no further comment. It is

clearly so alien to practices that would be acceptable in a democracy

that the reader will understand the pomt. It is worth notmg it in

passing as a reminder ofhow far Carpizo is in practice- as opposed to

the imaginary world of the N.AFTA lobbyists from what would be

regarded as the minimum of acceptable behaviour in societies where

the rule of law is taken for granted.
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5- The IBM testimony . willingly obtained.

But let us continue. What else do we find in Carpizo's bag of

tricks? None less than what we are told is the irrefutable evidence

provided by IBM's Messrs Ebker, Boyd and Swope
"
senior

executives" according to Carpizo, which proves that I was a rogue and

a liar and wanted the million dollars for myself Carpizo has chosen

not to suppress these bits of his evidence. He settles for the next best

thing in his tricks, which is misquotation out of context- an art in

which he excels. 5*?-.

The inadmissibility ofthe evidence of a clear third adversary in

a court oflaw that is mindful ofprotecting its neutrality' is a point too

obvious to be laboured here. In any decent, self respecting, neutral

court, mindful of its public duty to the citizens and jealous of

proteaing its impartiality, the evidence of a third party that is

demonstrably locked in another battle with a defendant would be

treated with extreme circumspection by tlie examining magistrate.

IBM, were at the time my sworn adversaries. The "Moussavi File"

makes the date at which the IBM testimony was obtained perfectly

clear. It was June 25th''». IBM and I were locked in a legal battle at

that point. They were my sworn enemies, the people who had

abandoned me under pressure from the Mexican government, as we

have seen, and as they were to admit both to my lawyer and to me

later "Mexico made us do this" as William Lassalle the IBM Attorney

was to tell us later. For this reason alone their testimony would not

normally be acceptable as impartial in a third party dispute.

Carpizo knows this well, yet proceeds to accept the untested,

uncorroborated, unexamined testimony ofmy adversary as though it

was the word of God, written in tablets of stone, brought down from

the mountain! Crapizo is no impartial investigator. I could understand

ifhe uied to bring this evidence into court, where its admissibility and

validity could be challenged under all relevant precedents, rule sof

procedure, and judges rules governing evidence. Assuming he was

«M.F. p 22.
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successful in getting it admitted, then it would have to be made

available for cross examination, to establish its credibility, to see

whether they were obtained under pressure of the kind that was

brought on Guerra Botelo on day one. But for Carpizo such niceties of

the law can be dispensed with. The magician has shaken his wand and

produced the verdict- "guilty" even though no court has ever heard the

case.
«

But what of the essence? What is it that the Grand Jurist alleges

IBM have told him? We are told that Mr William Swope has stated

that I went on ad nauseam saying
"
increase my commission and I will

take care of it"**. He and Boyd further say, accordmg to Carpizo, that

all this was just a trick for me to increase my commission. They
further add that I had suggested increasmg my commission of6.5% by
a further 1.5% to a total of 8% I would then give 3% to the men in the

Nikko who wanted one million dollars. This in a nutshell sums up the

testimony ofIBM, according to Carpizo.

The reader was not there and obviously can not know what

happened /or sure. He will therefore have to opt for the next best thing

which is to use his judgement, weigh the evidence and work out the

balance of probabilities. In so doing 1 would ask him to consider the

following carefully.

The size ofIBMs bid was 20.5 Million dollars. The men were

asking for 1 million dollars. Simple arithmetic should tell you that

there is something wrong in Swope and Boyd's statement that I was

saying they should increase my commission by an extra 1.5% so as to

enable me to pay the million dollars "by giving the men 3%"*^. As a

matter of simple arithmetic their statement can not be true since 3% of

20.5 million dollars does not come to 1 million dollars- the sum that

the men were asking for on the morning ofNovember 9th, which is

when I had the conversations with Boyd and Swope. 3% of 20.5

million comes to $ 615,000! It does not come to 1 million dollars!

*«MF p 18
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It is said that a liar has no memory. But this is not about a bad

memory. It is sheer mathematical illiteracy on the part of Carpizo our

neutral and impartial investigator. He has not even taken the trouble to

do the simple arithementic involved to check and see if this "evidence"

that he treats as the word ofGod stands up to the slightest

examination. This is the kind of material of which our grand jurist's

investigation is made of This is the stuff that Carpizo is seeking to

force do^\'n the throats ofthe people of Mexico. It is this material for

which Carpizo tells us that he

"
would like to express [his] thanks to Dr Ricardo Franco

Guzman, for his impeccable investigation "«!

This is the quality of investigation on the basis ofwhich I have

been found guilty.

Boyd and Swope are not totally stupid. They have more brains

than Carpizo has credited them with. Swope is a former operative in

Vietnam who takes enormous pride in having been actively involved

in the CIAV'Operation Phoenix" in Vietnam, implying some brains, if

he was chosen for intelligence work. He also is very proud of his

association with that paragon of virtue, the symbol of everything

truthful. Colonel Oliver North-*' in many ways much alike Carpizo,

and equally skilled in lying to the his own people, his own Congress

and his own media all for the same good reason that Carpizo does it-

to save the face of his master, the President Boyd and Swope have

both a technical, scientific background. Unlike the great jurist these

two are not mathematical illiterates. That is why one can see that this

testimony was obtained under duress. It is certainly consistent with

IBM's behaviour from day one, and its determination to say whatever

would please the Jurist. In the case ofBoyd and Swope they simply

did v/h?a they were told to do- even if it was demonstrable by simple

arithmetic that what was being said could not be true. I can just hear

^'M.F. Opening auoement.

^'AII this came from Swope himself
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them saying to themselves "If Carpizo is so stupid as to buy this

rubbish, let's give it to him. "V^Tio are we to argue'j* That after all is what

our bosses have done from day one." The Jurist may have been good in

his law studies- though in his practice of it he is a master at falsifying

the spirit ofthe law- he certainly was no mathematical genius.

But let us continue our examination of the contents of the

juggler's bag of tricks.

It is suggested that my insisting "ad nauseam" on this point had a

reason I wanted the million dollars for myself. What better

demonstration that the whole episode in the Nikko was a lie than

fmding a motive for my having made up this whole stroy. Now we
have it. I was no just guilty of recommending the payment of the bribe.

But doublyso becaue I wanted the money for myself! The demolition

of this particular trick of Carpizo is going to require a little more

patience.

To do this I would ask the reader to take a look at my contract

with IBM and see for herself what the contract says about my
company's books and accounts having to be kept open for inspection

by the auditors ofIBM for a period of three years. This was a

requirement that could be extended for a further period of three years,

i.e. six years in total. IBMs auditors had the right to demand my
books whenever they cashed The relevant passage reads thus,

"The agent shall maintain complete and accurate

accounting records of his transactions in performance of this

agreement and shall, on IBM's request, make his relevant business

records available to IBM or to an outside auditor chosen by and paid
for by IBM in order that the Agent's compliance with the foregoing

obligation may be verified, "^o

And what was this
"
foregoing obligation?" that the contract

refers to? Precisely the prohibition of payment of bribes. Carpizo, the

^ See IBM Contraa with KM.
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master of misquotations, skillfully quotes the prohibition in fiiJl" while

deliberately and avoiding mention ofthe passge just quoted which
would have made it perfectly obvious to the reader that I could not

have possibly taken the money for myself because I could not have
hidden it fromlBNfs auditors. He reports the passage concerning tha

payment of bribes but leaves out the very effective measures that were
built into the contract which would have made it impossibe for me to

contemplate either the payment of the bribe or the keeping of any

money obtained for myself Carpizo had a copy ofray contract. He
could read it. He could see this clause. He could see how devastating if

is for his libellous thesis about me. So what does he do with it? He

supresses it!

In the light of the quotation above how, in the name of God,
could I possibly have hoped to hide such a vast amount ofmoney, a

whole million dollars from IBM's auditors? Does anyone believe that

one can fool IBM's auditors just like that*^ The auditors of a 75 billion-

nol million but billion- dollar company know how to smell a rat in a

small company like mine, whose total turnover would have been no

more than one and a half million dollars . i.e. the full value of the

commission due to me. ( This particular company was switched to

doing nothing other than this contract) Ifthe bribe in question had

been $ 20,000 I might have been able, had that been my intention, to

hide it in the expenses account. But in this particular company, geared

exclusively to run this contract, whose total income would have been

1 .3 million dollars it would have been inconceivable. How on earth

could I have hidden an extra 1 million dollars in such a company's
books. The extra million dollars would have been a massive input into

the books of such a small company. A million dollars placed into the

balance sheet of an IBM could, conceivably, have been hidden. But a

million dollars pumped into the balance sheet of a small company,

hoping to obtain, over a period of three years- the time it would have

taken to complete the project ? How was it possible to do this? Is

this a credible scenario? Moussavi wanted this money for himself? Is it

plausible? How on earth could I have hidden such a sum? In the first

"M.?.. p 18.
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phase of the project the total commission due would have been about

500,000 dollars. That is what I would have got in the first year

assuming we had won. That is what the accountants and- more to the

point- the auditors ofIBM would have seen going through the books

of the company. But a million dollars extra? Such a sum would have

been double the entire balance sheet! How can anyone in their right

senses believe that I could have hidden such a sum from IBM's

auditors?

Ifanyone believes IBM's story, please tell them to get in touch.

If they are that gullible I would love to meet them. There is a nice

building in Mexico City that I want to sell to them. It is called Los

Pinos; is very well situated, and its present occupier will be

unemployed shortly!

Carpizo further tells us that IBM have told him I was

recommending the payment of the "bribe". They say this in the same

breath as they say, Moussavi wanted the money for himself The

implication being- no doubt to please ihe Mexican government and

make themselves look good- that there was never a solicitation for a

bribe. The whole stor>' was concocted in order to get more money for

myself

The reader should stop and reflect on this for one moment. If 1

were to concoct a story, the main constraint- the structural matrix-

within which I would have to operate, adapt my story to, spin the yarn

around, would again have been my contract with IBM In particular

the clauses relating to bribery, which Carpizo spins out at length. 1

would have no choice but to skilfully negotiate my way around these

clauses. Now, if I was the clever schemer, the manipulator, the

"coyote" that the Mexican government make me out to be, what would

I have done, given that my objective was supposedly to squeeze more

money out of IBM for myselH I ask the reader to stop here, put

himself in my shoes and reflect upon this. Operating within the said

constraints and in particular the requirements of the Foreign Corrupt
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Practices Act, what would he have done, if that had been his

objective? Would he have

a) come up with a story about a bribe that he had to pay to public

officials, knowing fully well that both his conu-act and Federal law

banned such payments

OR

b) made up a stoiy about having met a group of top technical

experts, who were free and independent of the government, but

extremely well versed in the requirements of Mexico for this and

future phases of the upgrading programme?

What would you have come up m\h, ifyou were going to invent

a story to squeeze more money out ofIBM? Would you have tried to

persuade them to break the law and risk going to jail? Would you have

risked violating the terms of your contract and risk being sacked on the

spot? Would you have openly said we need to pay a bribe, knowing

fully well that IBM has its internal auditors and the like who put the

fear of God into its executives?

OR

would you have subtly hinted that you have met a group of

people who have the expertise, ex Air Traffic ConU-ollers, scientists

engineers, working in the private sector who would be of enormous

assistance if taken on board. You could have argued that you have

checked these people out very thoroughly; you were satisfied that they
were not government officials; that they would not be paying a

kickback to officials; they would be of enormous help to us in the next

stages of the project; that there was no question of any impropriety or

illegal activity....and so on.
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I ask the reader to think about it. Ifyou were in it to fool IBM
into giving more money to you, which of these scenarios would you
have concocted? The first, knowing that it was illegal and probably

impossible for IBM to meet, or the second which would have provided

a legitimate cover for whatever you wanted to do? I know which one I

would have opted for.

What does the record show Moussavi to have actually said

Despite all the lies that the Mexican government have concocted the

record is perfectly clear that once I actually arrived in Mexico and met

the men in question, I reported

a) that I had no doubt that these men were public officials

b) they wanted a payment to Salinas's Solidarity program

leaving no room for doubt that they were asking for a bribe.

Interestingly Carpizo, in reporting what Swope's "voluntarily

obtained" testimony, says quite clearl> that 1 emphatically described

the request as a "political contribution". «

If I had been out to get money for myself is that what I would

have reported, knowing the legal and contractual obstacles involved?

The whole point and purpose of m>' going down to Mexico on

November 8th was to find out if the people offering their services were

government officials out, to get a bnbe, or experts with something

worthwhile to offer. Of the dozens of people of the Gustavo Aleman

ilk, who kept bothering me in the weeks leading up to that fateflil trip,

one could never tell who vs'as behind them. Aleman himself never

made it clear who was behind him. The best I could get out of him was

that his people were the best, they knew the business inside out, but

also crucially, they knew everv'body in the business and in the

government. It was thus never clear whether they were asking for a

bribe ( is this what "they know everybody in the government" meant)

»2MJ . p 18
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or were legitimate operators with genuine expertise to sell. This was
the point ofmy going down to Mexico.

Prior to going to Mexico, I made it absolutely clear to Boyd and

Swope that I had no intention ofpaying a bribe. Lall" was telling them
"in Mexico that is how business is done", I told them "what Lall tells

you is his business- you sort it out with him. What you do with him is

nothing to do with me. What I am telling you is I need to go and find

out what this is all about." Indeed I specifically told Swope to come
down with me. He declined Today I understand why.

There can be no question that if the men at the Nikko had been

genuine entrepreneurs with the necessary expertise ( who could have

guided and helped us), and not government officials wanting a bribe I

would have recommended dealing with them. My objection to Swope
and Boyd's attitude was that they just wanted me to handle the whole

thing. Did they know something that I did not know at the time? Their

attitude was "you handle this problem and if we have to compensate

you we will do it elsewhere." And of course IBM authorised me to go
to Mexico and meet the men, a matter that is proved by Swope's letter

of May 4th to me*^- another document which the Mexican government
have suppressed.

This much for the IBM testimony- so called. Carpizo's failings as

a jurist in this area are legion. He has not applied the most elementary

^^M.F., p. 18. Incidently, Caipizo makes oui that Mr. Sati Lall u-as my partner. This is an absolute

fy»icaticm. For the record I wiU sute, Mr. Lall's role in this project as far as I v,-as concerned was that be

introduced mc lo IBM. One telephone call from Lall was enough to gel Bill S^ope to drop everyahing and

&y to Mexico City to mcci mc. Lall was not part of niv company, did not have aiiy shares in my company,
was Q0( an officer or a director of iny company, and wns Dot an employee of my company In

consideratioD for his having pul |IBM and I together. I told him that he would receive 1 Cfi/o of my total

commissioa He was extrtmely unhappy about ;his and told BiU Svkopc of his unhappiness, at one pint

doing his utmcwi to bring our relationship to nn end He constantly pmsed IBM to increase his

commission. I have no Idea what his relationship with IBM was All I know is that one call from him was

enougb Swope to Mexico I also know that despite lethng IBM that I would not incrotce his commission,

but they wwe tne whatever they wanted to do uith him, tixy kept him fu1)y informed of the developments
in the tender. Copies of most communicauons that were sent to mc uere also sent to his oHlcc uliich was

totally sq»rate from mine. With this background the reader should know that I was not and I am not

responsible for communications between Lall and IBM indeed, after IBM bad broken with me they were

io constant touch and discussions with Lall. If Lall \sas my partner. Carpi^o please explain.

**Soc Swope to Moussavi 4 November 1 993.
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tests that are required when dealing with testimony of third party

adversaries. IBM were being sued by me at the time. They were not

exactly disinterested witnesses Carpizo should have taken this fact

into account. They were moreover, by their owii admission, under

enormous pressure to appease the government of Mexico. It is

inevitable that they would say what Carpizo wanted to hear. Had he

given the slightest hint that he was only interested in the truth, it is

conceivable that IBM might have behaved ditferently. But to expect
that from Carpizo, would be to expect a lot given the agenda that he

has and the master that he has to serve.

Moreover, on the IBM evidence, Carpizo has deliberately

misquoted my contract, to suit his own purposes- twisting of

documents is an art that he excels in I have enclosed it for the reader

to judge for himself Note that he has deliberately left out all that the

contract says about my books having to be kept open for the auditors

of IBM. Had he allowed this to be presented to the public, had he

allowed them to make up their own mind, the worth of his conclusion

that I wanted the money for myself would have been shown for the

nasty piece of character assassination that it is."

3' Id passing tc( me mention an inieretsing episcxlc which should tell th£ reader volumes about the

methods of the small men who run the govenuneni of Mexico ! always took it for granted 'Jial th«>

would be lapping ihc phones of my fe^v remaiiang fncnds- most had been intinudatcd into abandoniug
me. Some had their phones cut off bv the supposedly pm'atised telephone company, Mr Slini's Tclcmex.

But I wanted to prcn'e thai contrai}' to its denials it was not the free press but the go^cmm^nt that was

behind the massive campaign of ciiaracter assasirvatioa against oie I therefore did an expeiimeiu which

caught the Gobemacion red handed. Having obtained ber consent, I gave an interview on the telephone to

an El Norte journalist in which I would deliberately gi\ c her a few pieces of inaccurate information about

myself^ on an open line. We would tbeu see ho\« long ir v^ouid take b^re one of the m>-riad of pt^pet

jouranlists available to the the Gobemacion would be given this information and told to write it I told

Caiinen Alvarez that my Degree was in Politics and Economics and my Masters Degree was in Political

Sociology In &ct both iegrecs were in Politics oni> I ajso told her the name of ray tax office, with an

inaccurate file refierence as well as other naterial about oiy Enacial aflairs, in a few cases turning reality

totally upnde down. We did not have lo wail too bng The inaccurate information appeared in exactly the

form that I had fed it down the line m anorher newspaper Sicmpre, m an article b> Patricia Ruiz

Manjarrez. The timing was perfect. It came in the «eck that I appeared before tlic US Congress Let those

who contimie to doubt that it is the gcvemmeut who is behind this character assasination campaign
reflect on this incident. Let them note also thai the government would not be able to carry through this

kind of dirty tricks if it did not have accomplices in the press In the same neek Granados Chape who had

been the beneftciao of another leak, this time by Carpizo produced the libellous malerial analysed here-

material that was denied to Pn>ceso and El Norte. Sec sicmpre n 2106. 3 November 1W3, "Quicn cs

Kaveh Moussavi? Evasor, impostor y meutiroso'. by Patrkia Ruiz ManjarrcT.
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While he says that the contract forbade me to pay bribes, he

does not make it clear that the payment of outside consultants,

capable of assisting with a tender is neither illegal under US law, nor

forbidden under the contract. In his desperation to discredit me he

gets carried away and gets confused about the distinction between a

payment to a government official, which is illegal and the hiring of

consultants which is not. This is incidentally an attribute that he shares

with most officials ofthe government of Mexico. In an earlier letter

that Carpizo's agent in Washington wrote to Mr LaFalce's committee

the Mexican Government made the same points*.

^^Lener from Mexican Embassy's Minister for legal aflairs to the Chainnan of The House Comznittee on

Small Business dated 4 Nov 1993- another trul)' remarkable piece of scholarship, ^vonhy of Can>izo's

ofEspnnfi! The slov«il>, slopp>, disorganised, amateur, and wholK dilettantish character of Carpizo's

invesugauon is yet again confirmed )^ hi$ agent's letter to the Coicininee. The author, one Gregorio C.

Canales is the Minuter for legal Affurs-quite a nxxithful of a title that- a latvyer of Carpizo't iUc. Please

look at bis lener The poor fellon' at first thinks that I hav-e been in\oU-«d in a traSic deal! He also rrports

me as ha>'ing said in Uie Committee that Mexican Radars hA\t gaps m them to let drug dealers pass. I

said nothing of the son as the foliov^ing cxuraa from the transcript tb9w$

Chairman LaFaJce: What about the other aspect ofmy question, the geographic gaps that exist

and.

Mr Motissavl .'

Yes Sir I wouldn't want to \K on record a s saying one ^-ay or

other, I have no expertise in Cocaine and Corfaine Trade... I then I go

on to repeat that 1 h<i\e never said the radars have gaps, only that this

is vibat the crooks in the Nikko told me and Lhen I explicitlyspell it

out. thus]

For the record. I will sa>' this is not what lam saying. I don't beleive

one way or the other \^hether ihat is true. I ba\e no e.xpertise I think

for that jou may need to ask the DEA people to come here. This is

simply what I was told

See Committee Hearings ofThe U S House ofReprescntauve*.

Committee on Small Busmess. Oct 27 1993.

He repeats the tired old hat. that if 1 agreed lu m;xi the men then I havv been engaging in corrupt

activities! When will these people begin to understand the difference between a legal payment of a fee for

professiooal services paid to a con5ultant and a bribe paid under the table to a govvmroect official'^ Busy

aa they an lining their pockets, treating their official positioDS as the chance to milk the state they find it

imposaibto to draw a distinction between their pn%Tite coffers and their public duties That is why the

author of this piece shares the confusion that informs the work of his master on this issue.

He repom me as having met the crooks four times No 1 met them once m the morning, and once in the

evening, both on the 9th ofNcrvember. "That makes two times. Unless of coarse he has made a Freudian

slip and inchided my two meeuogs with Ibarrola in the count. That makes sense It is true, Ibarrola too

had come for a bribe- thu tune to g\\x rather than take one.

}fe again says I have not provided "definite prooT for the events in the Nikko. I love it Now they dont

just want sufficient evidence; they want deTiniie proof. No, the men at the Nikko did not plan to ask me
for a cheque in front of the cameras of "60 minutes* They did not bring ibeir lawyers to sign a
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And this is how ii should be. These people are so corrupt that

they simply do not see a distinction between their role as government
servants and private empire building for themselves. They do not see

the difference between the position ofgovernment officials out for a

comznistion conliact The> did oot arrange for photognphers and glasses ofchampagne to be served

while they were nying to shake me do^ti. That would be "dcfimie proof', according to these people.

What do they want? Isn't it enough thai every pamcpaunf comapny as well as their governments thought

thii tender was croolied; that a diplomat was quoted b> the FiooaciaJ Times saying
"
There aie many

things here that smeU like smoking guns', that the govenuneni trying to blind people with science, hid

behind Martin Marietu saying Marietca bad eodorcted the tender, only to be told that this was not true;

that the government did its best to discredit me as soon as tike story broke (would it do that if there was

nothing to hide?), that it refused to carT> out any m\estigiition until forced ro do *o when I sued Caso

Lotnbardo. and then did its best to mvestigate oot the crime but me all this and our Minister for Legal

A£fain want definite proof Lord save of us from the \-ulgarity of these latter day Sherlock Holmes's.

He tells the committee thai the goveminen'. are not behind tlie efforts by puupet journalists to

implement a concerted character assasinatin campaign against me. How docs he explain the leak to

Siempre that I reveal in the main text; the leaking of (he PCR's conclusions to one puppet and the refusal

to release the same to joumalists wtio would tear it apoir- and doing this just when I was testifying before

Congress "Just a co-incidence my dear Waison, jujt a co incidence''
"
But my dear Holmes, how do you account for the numerous warnings that had been given to MoussaiM

directy and indirectly, the last b> Consul General Bnto of the Mexican Embassy in London, that if he

wtni to Cootress the go\-enunent were planning somcthuig big against him How do ycu account for

thatr

"Just a coincident my dear Watson, Ju:>( a co inc.dence."
"
Holmes, under Salinas people disappear, when they become a nulsnacc, j'jst a coincidence'' The dead

rise at the time of elections and vx>ic for the govemroent just a coincidence? The liMng are not on the

register, if they suppon the opposition, just a co-incidcnce? The computers Ml in the middle of the

votejiKt a coincidence the ...f

Sherlock Holmes Canales still wants "definite proof'. The rest of his "scholarship" is unworthy of a

reply.

Where does Carpizo find such gcaiuse*; from?

During this period when I wiu appearing before vTihous Committees of the US Congress the Mexican

G«v<nuneiU did me the honour of promoting rae to the status of Public Enemy No 1! An intense media

blitz was started against me through an assortment of goN^rnment puppets. Granadot Chapa, who had

earlier refijsed a challenge from me to a public debate (Proccso 25 June 93) on the grounds- yes really-

that trial by the media was unacceptable to him, became the % cry first journalist who lauiKhed the

go\'ernment's "trial by the media" against me b> publishing the contents of ihejurists's fertile mind which

had been leaked to him- and only to him- b>' the Procuraduna Proceso and El Norte were denied the same

material when they tried to obtain it the day after The opening shot of nay trial by the media as fu«d the

night before my appearance before LaFaice's Comminee ( El financicro. 26 Oct 93 and Mira 1 No\'ember

1993, no 1 Do note the dates as they just co mcidentally fall right ar the time when [ was testifying). The

next salvo was the Siempre article referred to above based on the matenaJ leaked to that honourable

Joumallsi, by the Gobemacion. I had l>een warned on a number of occasions that if I went to Congress the

government would do "something real\ big
"

to roe- m the words at Mexico's Consul General Martin

Bhto The character assaswation campaign has continued aiid reached a cresendo with the publication of

the Moussavi File. As for me I laugh at this foolish government that fears the truth so much and goo to

such lenghts to discredit me That only confimu that it has something to hide As for the hghts ottbo

accused. itiJe of law, due ptxxess, this is the eov ironment and the material of which &ir trials,

uninfluenced by the media, are made in the Grand Jurist's Mexico.
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kickback and private individuals going about their law^l and honest

business. The conceptual distinction between a bribe which is illegal

and a consuhancy fee paid for professional input, as opposed to

influence-peddling is not recognised by the likes of Carpizo and the

brains who run the Procuraduria with him. This is the intellectual

confusion that accounts for the absurd situation in which they quote

my contract with IBM. and out of context and conclude that I was not

allowed to meet the men at the Nikko under the tenns of the contract.

That was the whole point ofmy going to the Nikko. To find out who
these p>eople were; government officials or free lancers. But to expect

Carpizo to understand that is to expect a little too much.

Contrary to what Carpizo makes out, IBM were fully aware of

the purpose ofmy trip to Mexico in November of 1992 and had

authorised me to go as is proved by the enclosed document. They were

aware that we were on the receiving end of offer of Assistence and had

let me go because there was absolutely nothing illegal about exploring

the nature of these approaches. There was nothing improper in this

and anyone other than the likes of the grand juggler, hell-bent on

character assassination against me would have no problem

appreciating this. We were out to find out who was behind these

requests- People who could genuinely help us or crooks who were

paying kick backs to their masters in the government. This is all too

subtle for Carpizo to comprehend of course. So he deliberately

confuses the issue and throws in another element to muddy the waters

even further. He tries to make out that IBM had not authorised me to

go to Mexico at the time and did not know anything about this- which

of course is anoher of his lies, as is proved by the enclosed letter

signed by none other than William Swope himself . He also lies when
he says I did not give him the proof of this. In any event it is here

enclosed once again" The reader should read it to his heart's

satisfaction for it s unlikely that Carpizo will ever allow it to see it the

light of day. Because it is so short Carpizo finds it impossible to

misquote bits of it out of context- as he has done N\ith longer

documents. So he does the next best thing- he simply suppresses it and

^"^ Swope to Mouscavi 4 Noveoiber 1992
, autborting me (o go to Mexico
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pretends that I never gave it to him which of course is a transparent

lie. This much for IBM's testimony. Let us move on in our exporation

ofthe contents of the trickster's bag
- on to the missing letters.
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6. The mystery of the missiaE letter

Carpizo is truly a master of the art of twisting, and suppressing
documents. We have seen this with the contract. We see it again and

again with the suppression ofthe answers that I gave him during the

short period in May/June of last year when I naively gave him the

benefit of doubt and co-operated with his farcical investigation. And
we see it with the letter that I wrote to him on April 10th 1993. He
tells us that he never received this letter."

The point of this denial is twofold, one to do with me and one to

do with him. It is to say that I never wrote the letter and I am therefore

a liar, and further he implicidy tries to say that had he received it he

would have repUed to it. For remember he is Jorge Carpizo- no

ordinary PRI oligarch, accustomed to the exercise of unfettered power,

unaccountable to no one, surveying his domains from high up and

typically unconcerned with the supplications of ordinar>' mortals. Not

so with Jorge Carpizo. He is Jorge the reformer. He, the grand jurist

has been brought in by the great modemiser in Los Pinos to clean up
and change things. Perish the thought that he would ever contemplate

not replying to a letter from a "coyote" named Moussavi. No! No! That

is not his style. If he did not reply there must be a good reason for it It

has nothing to do with his lack of enthusiasm to respond to a plea for

an investigation. If he didn't reply, it is because he never received this

letter. Let no one think otherwise. To prove his point he got half of

the law Faculty ofUNAM - the Autonomous National University- and

a half a dozen or so other named worthies to drop everything they had,

and rush to the aid of our Jorge Carpizo. What they did was to roll up
their sleeves and between April 10th and 16th of August rummage

through the cellars of the Procuraduria m search of one letter from

Kaveh Moussavi! I can just visualise them. There they are amongst the

brooms and dustpans, piles and piles of paper, rusty old type writers,

various instruments for obtaining "voluntary testimonies'" from

suspects and searching in the middle of all that dust and confusion

sweating to oblige our friend, Jorge the reformer.

'«M.F., p 19.
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But why did he have to go to all these lengths. aJl for a letter

from a mere "fourth grade coyote"" Carpizo had to bring along these

named worthies because if he were to tell us that he had done all this

searching, late into the night, in the cellars of the Procuraduria, all by
himself aided only by his friends, Patrocimo Gonzalez, Maria Elena

Vazquez Nava, Caso Lombardo and other such high symbols of

political virtue no one would have believed him. That is the reason

why he has to go to such absurd lengths. He has to mobilise and bring

on board individuals who are not obviously, at first glance,

recognisable as the runner-boys ofthe ruling Salinista Mafia. He has

to find individuals who are not totally bereft of all credibility. That is

why he goes to UNAM, pushmg the word "Autonomous" in our faces.

I am most flattered that Carpizo has gone to all these lengths to

find my letter. But even more I am sceptical. If the point of all this

was genumely to find ray letter would it not have been more

appropriate to get half a dozen junior post ofllce clerks to get on with

the job. Is it part of the professional training of the Law faculty of

UNAM to sort letters at the local post office on the Reforma'^ I can

understand the odd undergraduate taking a Summer job sorting letters

and thus develop some rudimentarv- knowledge ofhow to locate lost

letters. But The Eminent Professors Emeritus and the Faculty? The

distinguished jurists that he has mobilised to his help and mentions in

roll call? Dont they have an>thing better to do than cough away their

days in the dusty cellars of the Procuraduria searching for one Coyote's

letter? I just don't know. Verily this is a strange tale.

Carpizo and his cronies have never explained to us the

methodology that they used to say with such certamty that my letter

was never received. I for one am at a loss and have certainly not heard

of a fail-safe audit mechanism which can rule v^ith certainty in such

situations.

'^This is ^fat Caso Lomboido called ex publicly ai his prc&t conference of May 3rd 1993 la Mexico Cit>

texteocloMd.
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What I do know with absolute ccrtaint>' is that I also wrote to
• Mr Salinas on June 25th. But I never received a reply. Perhaps he too

did not get my letter? Or was he too busy to reply? Or is it the case

that St. El Presidenic does not reply to mere mortals. That certainly is

closer to the mark as an explanation, given all that we know about the

nature of the present Mexican regime The idea of arrogant, un elected

officials, filled with pride of power ignoring uith contempt the request
of a foreign coyote for the investigation of corruption within their

ranks is a much more realistic scenario and fits the image of reality far

better than Carpizo and his cohorts, with the sleeves rolled up,

rummaging in the dust, late into the night with torches searching for

my letter.

Be that as it may he concludes that he did not receive my letter

and deduced from this Lhat I never wrote it. I am therefore an

untrustworthy liar. I will not elaborate on the fallacy of a logic that

jumps from the proposition that he did not receive a letter to the

conclusion that I did not write it. This is a bold non sequitur that even

a school boy would see through. But Carpizo clearly has no difficulty

with it. Let us grant him this and assume that he genuinely did not

receive this letter. But I did write another letter, this time sent via the

Consul General of Mexico. I enclose a copy for the record*'. This letter

was dated 1 7th June and sent on the same day, well within the period

when the jurist and his friends were searching in the cellars. What

happened to that letter? This was drafted after Eduardo Ibarrola had

come to try and bribe me into silence- ofwhich more later. What

happened to that letter? Not only did the Consul General acknowledge

receiving it, he also assured me and Proceso*' that he had passed it on

to the Attorney General ofMexico. The letter was widely reproduced
in the Mexican press contemporaneously. Proceso pressed the

Consulate in London and the PGR in Mexico and were assured on

several occasions that it was under consideration. I can tell the readers

that to this day I have received absolutely no reply to this letter either.

'*^Moussa\1 to Brito 17 June 1993 and 18 hue 19')3

^^This was confinned to me by Anne Mane Mergia, of Proceso, who wanted to know is the oouita ofan

interview with me whether Carptto had responded.
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Have they lost this one too? What of the letter that I wrote to Emilio

Gamboa,« the new Transport and Communications Secretary of

Mexico who replaced Caso Lombardo, when his sheer buffoonery

proved too much even for his prodigal
"

nephew" Mr Salinas? He also

didn't receive my letter? Carpizo did not receive my letter. Salinas did

not receive my letter. Gamboa did not receive my letter. Need I go on?

'^oussavi to Gamboa 16 ^ril 1993
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7. The conundrum of the police sketches.

Nor of course have they ever explained to us what went on
behind the closed doors of the Procuraduria, when they received the

"police sketches". They tell us only that "the experts" looked at them
and concluded that I had again lied. Who these experts were, how they
went about their business, what was the methodology used we are

never told. We are only told that the experts saw them and this is the

result. Precisely the same procedure was adopted to tell the world

about the outcome of the elections of 1988. The experts emerged from

behind closed doors to tell us that Mr Salinas had won with 50,3% of

the vote. The same procedure, and who knows, maybe the same

experts!

And why in any case did we need experts? Is it not the standard

procedure of all law enforcement agencies, that are genuinely
interested in catching criminals, to publish, broadcast and widely

disseminate pictures of wanted men? Is this not the normal custom and

practice of the police in Mexico itself? I certainly have seen on

numerous occasions pictures of wanted men plastered on walls and in

the press in Mexico. But not in this case. Why haven't they done it

this time? That, after all is what they had promised me in their efforts

to lure me into continuing my co operation with this farcical

investigation. At the risk of a slight diversion I will reveal that this

happened in the middle ofMay last year when my worst suspicions

about the hollow nature this investigation had been confirmed. As I

have said above, when I saw the questions that were sent, just days

following the announcement of ray law suit against Caso, I became

totally convinced that Carpizo's purpose in this investigation was

primarily a public relations exercise designed to save the face ofthe

Mexican government. I had very little doubt that whatever answers I

gave them would be twisted and misquoted as is amply demonstrated

in the work produced by Carpizo Nevertheless I saw some merit in

continuing to co operate in the certainty that once the police sketches

were published in Mexico someone would recognize them and they
would be immediately identified by the pubhc- as is often the case in
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such situations. That is why I insisted and was given what I took to be

an absolute guarantee that the pictures once sketched would be widely

disseminated

That of course is precisely what they have obstinately refused to

do ever since. Instead ofmaking the pictures available to the mass

media and ensure the widest possible dissemmation, they have kept

them under lock and key, behind the thick walls and the closed doors

of the Procuraduria. Rather than allowing the public to see them they
tell us with a straight face of the farcical exercise in which a group of

unidentified "experts", using procedures that have not been explained,

have examined the pictures and have concluded that here too I was

Hying! Who were these experts'' Why does one need experts for this

sort of thing? Was not the whole point of drawing police sketches in

order to publish them so that the help of the members of the public

could be enlisted in apprehending them?" These are questions that our

grand jurist has not even begun to tackle.

Instead we are told that the experts compared the pictures with

the photographs of the employees ofSENEAM, as though the crooks

who tried to shake me down for a million dollars had to be employees
ofSENEAM. Let us assume for one moment that Carpizo has in fact

done what he says he has in this narrow and rather irrelevant respect.

We can take it for granted in fact that since what he is saying is utterly

irrelevant for the purported objective of catching the crooks involved,

he would have done this bit of the job very thoroughly. Assuming he

really has compared the pictures with the photos ofthe employees of

SENEAM, and assuming that the results proved negative, this would

only show that the men in question were not SENEAM employees.

That is it; absolutely no more. Nothing other than this rather irrelevant

point would have been demonstrated Would this prove that the men
did not exist at all? Surely not Only that they did not work directly at

the SENEAM! Who said they were of necessity SENEAM employees?
1 certainly did not. In fact I specifically said that all the indications

^'Aad yei Caipizo has the audacity to tell us:

"In this cate as in many others, wc have requested the mterventioD of society and and of

expeitsin the matter"! I MF.. p 24.
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seemed to suggest that at least one of these men, the one operating

under the ahas of Gustavo Aleman was a resident of the USA. It

follows as a matter of logic that he at least could not have been a full

time employee ofSENEAM This is an obvious point that was clear

from all that 1 had said from the beginning. But Carpizo deliberately

ignores it. He pretends that of necessity the crooks must have been

SENEAM employees and thus engages in this charade. You can trust

him to have been very methodical with this aspect of the work

precisely because he knew for certain, that this kind of nonsensical

acrobatics would yield nothing.

But could the men in question not have been employees of other

organisations? After all they were asking for a contribution to

Salinas's Solidarity. Did Carpizo run the pictures against the photos of

every Solidarity official too? Indeed, why did they have to be the

direct employees of any government office at all? Is it not possible to

be serving the purposes of the govemmsnt without being directly

employed and officially on the payroll of one of the state

organisations. After all governments do employ all sorts of people for

all sorts of tasks but keep them at an arms length, in case the need

arises for "plausible deniability." Could these men not have been just

the cousin or nephew of this or that government official, who were

given the right information by their well placed kith and kin and sent

on to their dirty work of trying to shake down IBM and I for a million

dollars? Could they not? And if they were any of these, or a myriad of

other descriptions, would Carpizo's deliberately confusing

methodology that limited itself to a comparison - by the "experts"-

with the photos ofSENEAM employees alone have thrown up the

characters in question? I leave it to the reader to decide for himself

The lack of logic in what Carpizo is tellmg us here is no less than

breath takuig. The absurdity of his reasoning would be laughable, if

what it says about the nature of a judicial system that puts out this

kind ofnonsense was not so tragic.

Carpizo has deliberately chosen a methodology that he must

know would not lead to results. But that is precisely the point.He isnot
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interested in results.He is just interested in the appearances of

progress. This is very much like the Contraloria's master detectives

writing a half a page fax to my lawyers, asking for the names and
addresses ofthe crooks involved. This was designed simply to give

the apeamce of an investigation.

Men like Carpizo would ,of course, not have got away with it if

they did not have puppet journalists willing to share with them in the

crime of silence perpetrated against the Mexican people. It requires

that kind of a parasitic combination to enable senior government
officials to get away with this kind of grotesque insults to the

intelligence of the Mexican people. Against such a deadly

combination, there is not much that a simple individual can do, as I

have learnt to my cost. But that is another story.

Had Carpizo been genuinely mterested in pursuing the culprits

he would have dispensed with all this nonsense and ordered the

publication of the pictures as soon as they arrived in Mexico. He has

obstinately refused to do so and rejected all approaches from the three

Mexican newspapers Proceso, El Norte and Reforma in this regard.

Even today, when the government have loudly proclaimed that the

public can go and inspect the "thousand pages" «*of documents

amassed in the Procuraduria, the pictures are strictly a taboo. The

newspaper "Reforma" have recently told me that they have been

examining the documents in the PGR but the latter have

categorically refused to allow them to take photographs of the pictures

of the men. There can be no doubt that this is because Carpizo knows

^ This IS in direct response of my having ridiculed the govcmnKni's inida] investigatioD In several

interview J I held up the half page ia.x which the g(nenimem had sent to my lawyers asking for the names

and addresses of the crooks. I repeatedly pointed out tbut this n'as the sxao total of the iavcstigatioo that

they had canied out- half of one page. The} had sent this fax day^ aAer 1 nad already been condemned. I

noted at the time that in Britain the police would spend more time in\estigating the disappeaiance of a

bicycle than the grand juriK had put into Investigating the violation ofMexico's honour! That is why froic

evoy roof top they keep telling us of the "thousand pa^es of iir\'estigation'. I am surprised they didn't say

a thou»«.id kilos of investigatioiL These people don't seem to be aware that it is the quiajty of an

lOvetsigation and Dot how many rolls of paper titai has gone into it , that counts. A judicial investigation

is Judged by the degree of its meticuJousness, its attention to detail, its pitin.staking efforts to get at the

£icts impanialiy and truthfiiUy- above all by its dctenmnation to stay clear of political influences. On
these points Carpizo's magmnn opus is an abysmal &iluTe
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perfectly well that it is the intention of this courageous and

independent newspaper, one of a mere a handful, to publish these

pictures. The people ofMexico have a right to know the reason for

this obstinacy on the part of the PGR. They have a right to judge for

themselves what these pictures say. They have a right to have them

published to see if someone will recognise them. That of course is

precisely what Carpizo is unwilling to permit. He can not afford to

have someone recognise these men. God forbid, what if one ofturns

out to be the nephew of this or that oligarch, or indeed an official of

Solidarity? What would our Jurist look like then?

Carpizo's explanation for his refusal to publish the pictures has

been that he does not want the men in to escape' This defies common-

sense and is utterly bereft of all credibility. The logic of this response

is that every time the police, the FBI and other law enforcement

agencies publish pictures of wanted men they are organising their

escape. Truly there is no limit to the vulganty of the man who until

recently was the guardian of "justice" in Salinas's Mexico and now has

been entrusted with the task of securing the Salinista succession! Did

the government want Sub-comandante Marcos to escape, when they

put out what they had of his description on Televisa? According to

Carpizo this is what they wanted to do' !

But the story gets even better Carpizo tells us that his "experts"

have now established that these are pictures of two individuals in

SENEAM whom I had met during my visits to that organisation and of

another Mexican in the UK whom I also knew. 1 had met and knew all

these men, who resemble the police sketches to the tune of 50 %, 40%
and 90% respectively. The men have been identified and interviewed

by Carpizo's henchmen. They all have cast iron alibis and can prove

beyond doubt that they could not have been at the Nikko at the

relevant times. One was in a Restaurant at the stated time, the other

with his lawyer and the last not even in the country. Carpizo deduces

from this that there were no other men at the Nikko at the said time. If

these three men can prove ihey were not there, with a command of

logic that is truly astonishing, Carpizo concludes that there could have
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been no other men at the Nikko. And if there were no other men at the

Nikko it follows very nicely that I must be lying. The three men who
had a go at shaking me down were a product ofmy imagmation. They
did not exist. Aristotle must be rolling in his grave watching the grand

jurist's mastery of logic!

In any event, I for one have no idea what 50% or 40%
resemblance means? Do you? No doubt his experts, this time using

computers were able to work out the percentages of resemblance. The

reader v^ill forgive me if 1 am a httle uncomfortable with computers in

the hands ofMexican government experts producing handy

percentages It was such computers, which after having conveniently

become immobilised at a critical moment, miraculously jumped back

to life and, in the hands of his experts in 1988 produced the magic

percentage of 50.3% and put Carpizo's master m Los Pinos. I don't

trust computers in the hands of Carpizo's mysterious experts. They
have simply pulled out too many rabbits from too many hats, on too

many occasions, for them to be credible as anything other than

magicians who learned their tricks from master Jorge Carpizo.

What does one do with exponents of such "logic"? By
proceeding with cold analysis and the methodical dismantling of their

false logic? Clearly not, for Carpizo is utterly impervious to the

assault of reason. If he had the slightest sense of decency and self

respect would he allow his department to stoop to such transparently

low tricks in their efforts to discredit me and save his master's face

before the international community? For sure, one does not confront

such men with logic. Instead one exposes them to public opinion.

The explicitly stated message of this remarkable detective work

is that in assisting with the production of the police sketches far from

describing individuals who met me to extort a bribe, 1 settled for

describing three men whom 1 knew already Although Carpizo says

quite explicitly that this is what I did," nowhere in the two editions are

'^
I quote directly

'
The above means that Mous$a>i bad m adad people already know (sic!) to him,

when giving facial traits for the 'police sketches". M.F ; p 17,
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we ever told explicitly what my motive for such strange behaviour

was. The Procurador does not even speculate as to a motive. The

reader is left to work it out for hunself. It is all implicit.

This failure to provide an explanation is quite deliberate. The

behaviour descried is so absurd, so illogical, so outlandish, that

Carpizo does not dare take the risk of providing an account of it. He
can not come out and say openly what would account for this

behaviour. The reader is thus left to try and work out an explanation
for himself. He will try all sorts of explanations and will see that none

ofthem make sensed. And once he sees that this is so, he is bound to

see through Carpizo's ridiculous concoctions. But at that point Carpizo
has left himself an exit route. It is the reader who has come up with his

own explanation which does not fit- not Carpizo. So Carpizo cannot

be blamed!

But somewhere in the background, left implicit, but never quite

said openly is an explanation of sorts, which Carpizo does not dare to

articulate formally, as he knows it would be laughed at. But there it is,

for sure; Moussavi gave these descriptions because he wanted to

implicate SENEAM officials.

^ The best ttut I have heard, and one 'uhich has all the air of Carpizo's "scientificcity" about it, waj

related to me by a Mexican journalist, ^^ho had in turn heard ii from an employee of ASA who reported

the new head of chat organisatioii, GuiUermo Ruiz de Terace, enthusiasucally telling it to his bewildered,

bnt soioe^hat sceptical subordinates. This vias, thai in coming to gi\« a description of the men, who did

not exia in the first place. I needed some rote models whose fi»rjres 1 used. So I opted for thtat three- at

I 'man can not give a description of something be has not seen'- .s how this Salinista istitation of Freud

had put it Aj I bad seen these three. I tiiought the> would do wry nicely and described themf Apart

from the wholly iailacioui pteitdo psychology thai lies at the basis of this oonsense, the genius who came

up with this one forgets that I oouid ba%e opted for one of hundreds of other Mexicans- or indeed,

Brazilian^ Argentineans, Kicaraguatts. Spaniards. Greeks. Portuguese. Italians, that one encounters

during the course of one's iniemational business Any one of those would have done nicely. Why opt for

the three people most likely to be able to pro%^ that they Here not at the Nikko at all relevant hmtt:, and

three who I kxtew cotild prove it and thus blow nr, story away'^ Rul2 dcTeresa vkx)uld do well not to try

his hand in playing amateur detectives, or pseudo psychology If men coold not describe that which they
had not teen, then the entire genre of Science Fiction, and much of other creative writing would simply
not exist, dealing as they do nith matter; that have not bccc expeneoced directly by t^e senses. Ruiz de

Teresa's pronoui^etnents on these matteis «x:uJd ocrtainly come as a great revelation to all cogtiitive

scientists and the theorists of artificial intelligence If he must try his hands at new things, let him write

IQ account of a clean election under Salinas. That would be a short piece, involving both creative vote

counts Kience fiction - and if it involved - a lot of imaginacion based on things that the senscrs had not

percen-edl
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The mind boggles at this jugglar's lack of logic. These bom

again Aristotelians, did not stop to think how demonstrably absurd this

is as a logical statement accounting for my behaviour. This takes

some cold analysis and I ask for the reader's patience.

Let us begin with the premise that I, like most people of average

intelligence, (and I claim no more, no grand jurist am I ) know that a

man can not conceivably and under any circumstances be in two

places at the same time. This is axiomatic and can be taken as granted.

I know it and the reader knows it. I can understand Carpizo not

knowing it, since very shortly he has to produce a lot of men,

including a great many dead ones, who will be in ten different voting

booths, in different parts of Mexico, all at the same time! The grand

jurist of yesterday has now become the Great Elector of today who

has to secure the 'victory" of the SalinLsta succession. But to lesser

mortals, like me, the idea of a man being in two places at the same

time is an absurdity, as inconceivable as the idea of the sun emerging

from the West. We know this in our bones as surely as we know that

day follows night. I know this now and knew it at the time, when I

gave the police sketches to Carpizo.

If I knew this basic fact of life then, why would I construct a tale

that depended for its credibility on the rejection of this axiomatic

truth; the one that says a man can not be in two places at the same

time. By Carpizo's own statement, at least one of the men that

according to Carpizo I have described, was well known to me. This

was Captain Nahon Gopar, who lived in England at the time. 1 knew

him far better than the other two people**' whom T am supposed to have

met. I knew that the Captain was, at the time of the events in the

Nikko, in England. I also knew and accepted, unlike Carpizo and his

master, that a man can not be in two places at the same time- unless of

course he is voting for Mr Salinas Whatever else one might be able to

*'One ofwhom, i certain Engineer Daniel Aguirre Dupeyron. jncideatally for the life of me I can say I

have oe\er met and certainly do not reroember I ha%'e gone through all of che cards of the people I met at

SENEAM and have not found his card. Does he have mine?
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say about the other two men, in the case ofthe Captain I could have

had no doubt that he, at least, would have no difficulty proving that he

was in England on the morning of November 9th, when the attempted

extortion was made at the Nikko. He would need no alibis. His

passport would be quite enough to prove his point that he was not and

could not have been anywhere other than in England at the said time.

Given this, can anyone think of any logical reason why I would

want to create a story which placed one of the key actors, the Captain,

in a location (the Nikko) other than the one that

i) I knew him to be in at the time (England)

and

ii) knew him to be able to prove he was there with the greatest

ease of all three ofthem by simply showmg his passport?

Does it makes sense that 1 would pick the one who would have

the least difficulty m proving that he was not where my story would

place him?

Additionally, would I have given this one ofthe three the most

central position in the whole story? According to Carpizo he fits the

description of the police sketches by 90%, whereas the other two

people fit only 50% and 40%. Clearly a person who fits 90% has a

more central role than one who fits only 50% or 40%. Yet ifwe are to

believe Carpizo we would have to say that I was doubly stupid. Not

only did I choose a person who I knew could prove he was not where

my story would have placed him. But more than this, of all the three

men available to me, I gave the pride of place, the central role of the

cast to this one- the one who more than any other could prove with

the greatest ease that he was not there I gave a description with 90%
accuracy to the very person who more than any other could destroy my
story- and did this knowingly! Unless I was a complete fool, I can not

think of any logical explanation for why I would want to do a thing

like this. And I would have thought my record, thus far, has

demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt that I am not so stupid as to

make up a story that has such obvious shortfalls. If the government of
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Mexico think I am that stupid I do not see why they go to such lengths

to try and discredit me.

Yet according to Carpizo, I made up a story knowing fully well

that the central characters that 1 invented were easily identifiable and

their whereabouts at all relevant times verifiable with the greatest ease.

I met Sr. Kobeh in SENEAM for a total of about 20 minutes. The

other gentleman, Sr. Engineer Daniel Aguirre Dupeyron I simply do

not recall having ever met- unless of course he is one of the dozens of

people who were milling about in SENEAM. I have gone through all

the cards of the individuals whom I met and I do not find his. Does he

have mine?

Carpizo's lack of logic is no less than astonishing. In the elegant

words of the Procurador,
"
The existence of the three men who

requested money was ...never proven and we may assume that this is

also a falsehood "*«
. Thus, for Mr Carpizo if the existence of

something has not been proved, it follows that it must be false! This of

course is to turn logic on its head. Normally we conclude that

something is false if its existence had been disproved, not when its

existence has not been proved
- as any elementary undergraduate text

on Aristotle will tell you.

Ifwe give in to Carpizo's logic we have to throw out the entire

post enlightenment scientific methodology. This states that the method

of scientific discovery is to put forward a hypothesis and thence to

proceed by experimentation or observation until the weight of

evidence points one way or other. By definition a hypothesis is a

mental construction whose existence has yet to be proved, or to put it

another way has not as yet been proved. According to Carpizo's logic,

however, we are at a point of "no go" the minute we embark upon

setting up our hypothesis. This, coming from the trickster who has set

up two "hypotheses" at the opening page of his master piece is at first

glance surprising. Not only is Carpizo a false scientist as we have

seen. He is also a false hypothesis, since what he calls hypothesist

«»MJ. p. 15.
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number 2 was false when he raised it. Carpizo should read a little

more Aristotle, followed by Descartes, and Enlightenment thought.

But I am told he is busy mastering his new trade ploughing through

"The Salinas Handbook of Electoral Fraud" now that he has become

the Grand Elector. Or is this his peculiar version of "argumentum per

impossibile"? If so I wait with bated breath to hear from any logicians

who recognise it as anything other than the travesty that it is.

Ifmy aim was to discredit the government ofMexico, is it not

perfectly obvious that the last thing on this earth I would do would be

to describe three men, whom 1 knew and therefore also knew were not

at the Nikko on the said day. If they had been there I would have

surely given their names on day one, when I reported these matters to

the financial Times. And if they were not there, would I dare

implicate them, knowing fully well that they would be able to prove

that they were somewhere else at that time? How did 1 know they

would be able to prove this? Obviously, because as a simple law of

physical existence a man can not be in two places at the same time.

And if these men were not at the Nikko at that time, it must follow as a

matter of logic that they must be somewhere else IfX is not at place

A, by inevitable, inescapable, and unavoidable logic, if he exists he

must be somewhere else. He can be anywhere but at place A, since a

man can not be in two places at the same time

T leave it to the reader to judge for himself the level to which this

government's Mister Clean has sunk. I noted earlier Carpizo's

purported reason for not publishing the pictures of ihe men at the

Nikko. This was that while an investigation was going on he did not

want the crooks to escape - a logic that the reader will reflect upon at

his leisure. But why in that case is he refusing lo allow these to be

published now? Surely his investigation has ended now. His "experts"

with their computers have ruled that I made up the whole thing by

describing individuals who Carpizo has proved were not at the Nikko

at tiie stated time. If that is so, then what possible explanation can he

have now for not allowing the media to print the pictures? If he is that

certain of the percentages that his experts have concocted why not

7'^-RfiQ - Q/1 _ Q
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The rest of the grand-master's evidence I will deal with in

summary fashion- it deserves no more. He tells us that the letter from

the committee of technicians, who, outraged at the corruption

prevalent in SENEAM had written to Salinas, Carpizo with a copy to

me, was either a forgery or in any event not a serious statement. The

reason for this, according to the master, is that it was not signed and

such a committee "was not on the register" ofthe relevant ministry.

The average Mexican will immediately recognise what sophistry this

nonsense is. Given the record of the Mexican government and the

likes ofCaso Lombard© - and Carpizo himselfjudging by what he is

trying to do to me - with those who dare to express dissenting

opinions, I am not surprised that a group of conscientious employees
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sick to the teeth at the behaviour of these oligarchs, while wishing to

do their utmost to expose the corruption, would do their level best not

to expose themselves and their families to the wTath of the authorities.

Lest it be thought that I am exaggerating, I refer the reader to the

experience that this very same group back in February' 1993 when the

scandal had just broken. A group of technicians who had leaked

information on the faulty state of Mexico's air-trafFic control system to

the Mexican daily El Economista found that the authorities were hot

on their trail. In an article dated 16 February '93 entitled "SENEAM
workers denounce failures in air traffic control"*', the technicians told

the paper of precisely the matters that IBM and the companies had put

in their protests; incompatibility of centres, radar and computers. What

did the government do? El Economista tells us that in typical fashion

instead of investigating the complaint, the government launched an

investigation into who had leaked this information - and no doubt

thereby "defamed the honour of Mexico", as the Salinista lexicon

would have it! I trust the reader will appreciate why the technicians

who sent a copy of their complaints to the authorities and to me did so

without putting their signature to the document.

As for the suggestion that the committee was not registered'^ in

the ministry, this one must be one of the best that Carpizo has come

up with throughout his investigation. According to our master logician

the fact that an organisation is not registered with one of the myriad

tentacles of the Salinista octopus proves that it does not exist. I ask

Carpizo whether the Zapatistas of Chiapas were registered in the

ministry of Social Affairs before 1 January? Did Sub-comandante

Marcos turn up in December and register with master Carpizo before

launching a campaign that has exposed the fraudsters running

Mexico? I await with to see what the register showed for the month of

December!

*' El Economista, 16 Febniaiy 1993, p 22

™M.F. p. 20.
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As for the comments regarding Captain Juan Cruz Albert and

Captain Jaime Hernandez ^' Carpizo tells us that they have both

retracted their earlier statements Reader please note they have both

retracted their statements One who had been interviewed at length by
Proceso in March of last year and the other who made his statements

to El Financiero in June of last year. We are asked to believe by

Carpizo that two of the most prestigious newspapers interviewed two

completely separate individuals about a matter on which they were

both highly qualified to speak Indeed, the> are probably the two most

qualified individuals to speak on this matter in the whole of Mexico.

One is the chairman of the Airline Pilots Association and the other is

the president of the Mexican Air Pilots Association. Carpizo tells us to

believe that men of such standmg in their trade, along two of Mexico's

most important newspapers just got it wrong -
just like that Is there no

limit to the vulgarity of this man? When will he stop treating the

people of Mexico as idiots''

To expect one to accept this is no less than an insult to ones

mtelligence. For this retraction to have any credibility it should have

come the day after these prestigious newspapers reported the

comments of these two gentlemen We are told that one of them,

Captain Jaime Hernandez, was on the receiving end of enquiries from

the Procuraduria - the place where people slip on bars of soap and

invariably discover that they suffer from amnesia and retract earlier

statements that the authorities have found unpalatable. In this case no

doubt the retractions were both "voluntar\'"'

What this tells me as an outside observer who has also been

graced by the attentions of the Procuraduria is not only the contempt
with which the likes of Carpizo treat the intelligence of their own

people but also the total lack of respect that they have for the

independent life of civil society in Mexico. For clearly these two men
are leaders of their profession

- can there be any doubt of that since

one is the Chairman and the other the president of two obviously

professional middle-class associations. And yet. Carpizo obhges these

men to submit to such indignity. This speaks volumes about the nature

of political participation and a contemptuous authoritarianism of

"M.F. p 5
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Salinism. Here is civil society trying to assert itself in a field that could

not be more technical - the ins and outs of air traffic control - and by
that token could not be less controversial and "political" and this is the

treatment that is meted out by this, the most reformist member of

Salinism. What bigger proof that Salinism, far from being an agent of

political reform is now the biggest obstacle to the emergence of a

broadly based participatory middle-class democracy in Mexico? What

bigger proof indeed? And this coming from a man wiio tells us with

the vulgarity at his command, that he seeks the participation of society

in matters of this importance.
"^

Carpizo says Moussavi broke the terms of his contract when he

went to see Aleman and tlie three crooks at the Nikko'^. Wrong! IBM
were fully briefed regarding the purpose ofmy trip. They authorised

me to go and proof of this is attached."* There was nothing in the

contract which forbid my exploring legal opportunities for extending

our knowledge base regarding the air-traffic control situation in

Mexico. On arriving in Mexico and interviewing the men it became

quite apparent that these were men who wanted a bribe for the

government or themselves, which wbs illegal. They were not private

consultants with expertise in air-traffic control. When will the likes of

Carpizo understand the difference beuveen a bribe that is always

illegal and a consultancy fee that is not paid to officials but to private

citizens going about their lawful business trying to earn an honest

day's work through their professional expertise. Which the likes of

Carpizo clearly are not doing. 1 suppose the day they begin to make a

distinction between their private coffers and their official positions

they will begin to comprehend the conceptual difference. Thanks to

the Zapatistas that day may not be as far away as one thought not so

long ago!

''M.F , p. 24.

''M.F p. 14 (c) A p 18

'*S\*«pe to Moussavi, 4 November 1992.
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8. Did Moussavi never prove his case?

What then can we say by way of a summing up, at this stage of

the story. We can not speak of a conclusion yet, for the battle with

Salinas, Carpizo and Co. is not over. Neither my battle to clear my
name, nor that of the people of Mexico against the lawless, illegitimate

tyranny that rules over them That does not mean we can not stop and

take stock of the position so far.

The essential message that Carpizo and his like have peddled

from day one until now with the publication of "The Moussavi File"

was that I never proved my case. Many versions of this have come and

gone. They have ranged from the most diplomatic, the Eduardo

Ibarrola approach combmed with offers to buy my silence'^ to the

naked display of power, and threatening dire consequences, prison and

worse. In its latest version they don't just say I did not prove my case.

They go further and say that the case against me has been "proved".

This is said in the same breath as we are told that I am going to be

prosecuted. And this is how it should be in a judicial system guided by

Carpizo. The guilt of a man is pronounced from ever>' rooftop before

he has even been prosecuted But whatever the guise, the main point

has been that I have not proved my case In taking stock of the

position so far, let lis also deal with this proposition.

The proposition is based on a premise that is alien to democratic

concepts of rule of lav/ but is loudly proclaimed with absolutely no

awareness that something is seriously amiss with a legal system that

requires the witness to a crime to take on the burden ofprovmg the

crime. This is Carpizo's defmition of the rule of law and due process.

This requires a slight digression. I do not expect the likes of Carpizo
to understand this, or ifthey understand it to accept it m public. If they

do the whole house of cards on which they depend for their wealth,

privileges and power will come crashing down upon their heads. But

those imbued with the spirit of democracy and determined to ensure

the arrival, installation (I deliberately avoid the term

^'For the Ibanola episode see Proceso Nos. 867. h June 1993 & 868 21 June 1993
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institutionalisation) and grovv^ of the principles of rule of law in

Mexico will bear with me In a state of law it is normally not the job

of a witness to a crime to "prove" his case. He is only required to co-

operate with the properly constituted authorities who are paid by the

tax payers, and entrusted by the citizens in turn to investigate acts that

are recognised in law as crimes and to do so in good faith without

regard as to who might be implicated, and to bring to book the culprits

regardless of rank or position. Where the rule of law prevails, the

wimess is not treated as the accused and even less as a criminal by the

authorities, no matter how damaging what he has seen and reported;

no matter how unpalatable his message. The task of proving what he

has witnessed is not imposed upon him. It is the job of the authorities

who are paid by the citizens to do this.

Already I see that I am writing about concepts that are light

years away from the reality that prevails under Salinas and Carpizo.

The idea tiiat citizens pay the government would be anathema to a

ruling class that thinks it has a god given right to rule, and has done so

for 7 decades, on and on and on by means fair or foul, by fraud,

obvious or subtle. It is even more unpalatable for a clique that has

usurped the traditional "consensus based" aspects of the older PRI,

seized the state and openly proclaims its intention to rule for at least

twent>'-four years The idea that the government has an obligation to

the citizen - indeed the idea of citizenship itself- is unheard of The

notion that the government is paid to, amongst other things, protect

the citizens from self appointed officials milking the state for their

own pockets, is so alien to the people that rule Mexico today that I

may as well be writing science fiction.'^*

That I should be required to prove my case, even though on day

one I was only a witness to a crime should not come as a surprise

given the realities of Mexico. This is because the authorities clearly

will not do their job in this sphere. The reason they will not do it is

because the issue involves corruption and the role of officialdom in it.

Given the central role of corruption in the Mexican system it would be

^^This is not to implicate all the mdividuals who an in or work for the govenunent under Salinas.
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naive in the extreme to expect anything like a serious investigation

aiming to establish the facts and get the culprits involved to originate

from within the system. Political and financial corruption are at the

very core of the Salinista system. It is through comaption of the

political sphere that these people came to power originally. The scale

of the electoral fraud that they perpetrated against the Mexican people

is legendary. Moreover, it is through corruption that they maintain

themselves in power, through their peculiar version of patronage and

pork barrel politics. What they call "solidarity" is parish-pump politics

repackaged, in which goods and services that are by right the citizen's

anyway are dispensed as though from heaven by Mr Salinas's

henchmen. Wealth and resources that belong to the people in the first

place are dripped-fed back to them and this is portrait as the greatest

act of statesmanship in the historv of modem Mexico. It goes without

saying that ifyou dispossessed the people for long enough up to the

point of well-neigh starvation then they will clamber for the crumbs

that you throw at them even showing their gratitude by voting for you

quite freely, no doubt.

Corruption also serves in large measure as the raison d' etre of

their being in politics. They are there for systematic plunder of the

national purse for personal gain and ennchment. It is at the heart of

what has come to be known as Salinas's crony capitalism by such

renowned institutions of international communism as Business

International. Public confracts are the milk cow for the enrichment of

an oligarchy which can lead to situations in which contributions of 25

million dollars can be asked for by Mr Salinas'' towards the expenses
of an electoral campaign to ensure the continuation of the rule of the

dominant brotherhood, uho plan to be in power for 24 years.

To expect men such as Carpizo. who come from within this

system, are appointed by this system, are there to serve this system,

largely in an effort to sell the system to the North American public

"''This scandalous event was w-idely reported in ihc intemaaonal press including ihe Fmancial Times. Sec

in paiticulai, Tbe Mexico Repon Vol. n. No 4. Ma/ch 5. 1993
" The Millionaire's Banquet, Mexico's

Robber barons ante up"
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Opinion by the odd-token Mr Clean - and what a Mr Clean this one is -

to commence an investigation into actions that are the Leitmotif of this

system is to exhibit a degree of naivete that would be plainly

dangerous for one's health- as T have discovered to my cost. Assuredly,

if the public relations requirements of the system dictate it they will go

through the motions of organising an investigation. But this is

contingent and does not come naturally to the system. If there is a

NAFTA vote around the comer the public relations machinery will be

mobilised, a Mr Clean will be found in the cellars ofUNAM and

brought mto the government and given a high profile job, preferably as

close to the TV station as possible. But in essence this will all be a

show. The reality and the essence will not be effected. The likes of

Carpizo, ambitious and greedy for position
- but in his case not wealth

- and power, might fool themselves into thinking that they are working

to change the system from within. But the net result inevitably and

invariably is that they end up being worked on by the system. Those

who try to ride the tiger usually end up inside. The likes of Carpizo

may be given a free hand to catch a few small time crooks and drug

dealers but assuredly the big fish, the political masters who control the

big time drug cartels and the money machines that they run have

nothing to fear from the likes of Carpizo who are as much part of the

legendary "sophistication" of the system as the more typical faces,

Messrs Caso Lombardo, Gonzalez Garrido et al

That is why the likes of Carpizo v,i\\ not investigate the serious

issues involving corruption. That is also why the task of "proving my
case" has fallen on the shoulders of the witness, with the likes of

Carpizo not batting an eye lid when they see this legally absurd

concept being bandied about. Where the authorities will not

investigate public sector corruption, there is nothing strange in the

notion that the witness himself has to prove "his case".

The IBM- Caso scandal became "my case" in less than 24 hours

after the Financial Times wrote the story. And it is perfectly

understandable that this should have been so. There is so much at

slake, and the system is so dependent for its survival and continuity on
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the perpetuation of the existing arrangements that no effort will be

spared to protect these practices from serious exposure. Heaven help a

naive foreigner who, having fallen for the propaganda emanating from

the glossy brochures commg out of Los Pinos Palace, might actually

contemplate helping the new President in his loudly stated

determination to clean up Mexico. He will soon come to regret it. In

February 1993, 1 too believed that I was genuinely helping Salinas in

the grand project that he was proclaiming to the world from every

rooftop. I, too, had no doubt that ifwe went public with our concerns

about the corruption that we had seen in the SENEAM tender, we

would have a helping hand from the SaUnas administration"^. But alas

for illusions. That is how I ended up with "a case to prove". The

witness imbued with all the imaginable goodwill towards the Salinas

project suddenly found that he was being publicly defamed by that

very government, called a liar in public, and openly threatened with

prison by one of its Minister. That is how the witness became the

accused. That is how he ended up with the burden of a case to prove.

Well let us see what the evidence tells all unbiased and

impartial readers. I deliberately do not say "disinterested" readers,

because a matter involving the corruption of the government of

Mexico and the concerted efforts made by that government to prevent

an investigation and to discredit the wimess to that corruption is of

crucial interest to you m the media, the people of Mexico, the US

Congress and in the case of this particular tender, to anyone likely to

travel over the skies ofMexico It is also of vital importance to those

trying to obtain public sector contracts in Mexico. It has vast

implications for the rule of law, or rather its absence in Mexico, and

thus for those who are trying to bring about democratic change to that

long suffering land. Let us see what the evidence says by itself- not

what Moussavi has or has not proved We must not give in to this

^'See niy interviews with Radio RED. and wi(h El Finauclero in those early days. I had not recovered

from (he accvDxd alllictioa
"
Saiuiasitis' and repeated, parrot fashion, the contents of the glossy

brochures cmansttog from Mexican Trade Missions M> words which I shall regret to the end of my days
weic

"I consider Carlos Salinas to be a world class statesman, one of the greatest statesmen of the 20th

Cemuiy*. His go>-emmeni is more akin to pre-Eolightemnent Absolotisms of the 17th Ceotuiy- but (hey at

least did not have amongst their sins, the narcotics trade
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nonsense where the witness to a crime has the task of proving the

existence of the crime imposed upon him. Is it really the case that the

case has not been proved? Better still does the evidence point to my
having lied, or

"
libelled the honour ofthe government of Mexico" as

these people would have us believe'^ What would neutral outside

observers make of ir?

With the backing ofmy employer, IBM Corporation, I had

participated in a tender which we discovered was being conducted

corruptly and decided to take our concerns to the public domain. The

main reason for our doing so was because we were concerned that

because of the greed and corruption of a few officials in Mexico the

safety and lives of innocent air travellers was being put at the risk by

the award of a faulty air traffic control system.^' IBM had identified

the potential of corruption before I did^o. On June 17th 1992, IBM's

Bill Swope, the same person whose supposedly freely obtained - this

time not in the cellars - testimony Carpizo relies on, telephoned me to

tell me amongst other things that IBM had identified, through their

contacts, Sr. Juan Jose Dorantes Rubio as being personally corrupt and

on the pay roll of the Italian company Alenia. I was given certain

instructions in this regard, which I will not discuss here, and was

warned that this mdividual should not be trusted. At a subsequent

meeting in my office in London exactly a month later the same Bill

Swope repeated the charge and added that IBM had been able to

recruit to our cause a lady employee of SENEAM who had confirmed

that some of the senior officials of that organisation were "on the take"

from our rivals. «i My orders were to tr>' and find out "who can we

trust"". The numerous unsolicited offers of assistance that I received

from Mexicans further enhanced our doubts about this tender - the

same offers that I continuously reported to my IBM controllers, the

one that Carpizo refers to, but distorts by quoting out of context. The

events in the Nikko Hotel, followed by the cancellation, re-issuance

"Sec both IBM's protest letter and ttw FT bricQng letter prepared b>- IBM.
*" Notes of iclephone con\-crsatioD with BUI Swope. iited 17th of June 1992, these were the subject of a

congressional subpoena and passed to the FBI for forensic tests to confinn their contemporaneous nature

"Howe\'er, there was ito question of financial im[Mopriet> or the lady being on the pay roll of IBM.

^^Note in William Swope's handwriting dated 17th July 1992
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and the manner in which the new tender was conducted left absolutely

no doubt in the mind ofIBM and myself that this was indeed corruptly

handled. Mr Roger Boyd, the same Roger Boyd on whose supposed

testimony Carpizo relies m his efforts to discredit me, in a confidential

and carefully worded fax sent to me from Mexico City the day after

the bids were opened, spoke of his certainty that this tender "was

engineered by someone with influence who needed some way to lower

their price"". Once the award had been made, IBM's mvestigators

identified another senior official, Mr Roberto Kobeh Gonzalez, the

Director General ofSENEAM as one ofthe key individuals

responsible for the corruption of the tender In the course of a

telephone conversation with myself, in January 1993 in the lead up to

the decision to take our case to the international press, my three IBM

controllers, Messrs. Swope, Boyd and Conyers, collectively told me

this assembled as they were in one room over a loudspeaker. I was

instructed to confront Kobeh and tell him straight to his face that we

knew he was in the French company, Thompson's pocket. This was a

point that was confirmed by a subsequent fax from IBM to me in

which they wanted to know what was the outcome of my confrontation

with Sr.Kobeh »*

We were not the only company that had our doubts about this

tender. Every single company participating, except of course the

Italians and the French company that were awarded the contract, filed

written protests. And not only the companies! The embassies of the

UK, Japan and the USA" and the Trade Minister of Canada, Mr
Michael Wilson, formally protested the manner in which this tender

was conducted. We discovered that the French company Thompson
had reduced their price by 50% in ten days in order to win the deal.

This is what Roger Boyd had referred to when he had written to me

telling me that the tender was being influenced by someone who
wanted to reduce their price.** Today we know a great many officials

*' Boyd to Moxissavi. 16 Doc. 92, from Mexico Clcy, .

*^1BM Fax to Mou»savi daiod. 20 Januaiy 1993

''See lener from Carlos F Poza. Commerciei Counsellor, US Embassy to Juan Manuel Oalan Jiminez of

SCGF, 11 Jaaua.71993.
''See E] Ecocomista, 1 1 February 1993: "In 25 days Thompson reduced their price by halT.
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of the Italian company have gone to prison in Italy for corrupt

practices involving public contracts.*'

The essence of our and the other companies' protest was that this

award had not been made on the grounds of quality and the openly
stated terms of the tender. I can do no better than include here the text

ofIBM Corporation's letter of protest which was delivered by the local

subsidiary, IBM Mexico, to SENEAM. In passing I will just mention

that the local IBM so watered down the original protest as to virtually

make it meaningless. This irritated IBM USA officials no end. The
reason for this behaviour on the part of local office of IBM can only be

guessed at. It certainly was a sign of things to come. Put simply, IBM
Mexico have recognised quite correctly that they operate in a near

criminal environment in which the government is a virtual Mafia that

rules by notions more akin to the rule of the mob than anything that

the US parent has to deal with, obhged as it is to operate within a state

of law. They are aware of the extremes of displeasure that is exhibited

by the government of Mexico towards anyone who would dare

criticise its behaviour or its officials. That is why they have so watered

dovrn a protest drafted by the US Company which "called a spade a

spade" and wanted to call the people m SENEAM to order, down to a

meaningless supplication which gave every indication that it would

not be followed up by sterner stuff, thus inviting the gov errmient of

Mexico to dismiss it with contempt that it asked for.

Nevertheless I enclose the protest" which confirms that IBM
believed the tender had not been handled according to the

requirements. I also enclose the briefing paper that IBM prepared for

me to use in alerting the international press to what had gone on. We
were not the only ones who protested. In fact every single company,

every single government and tlie relevant embassy protested this

tender. The remarks of one prominent foreign diplomat were reported

»'SeeProceson. 861, 3 May 1993
^ Th£ IBM proted leoen
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by Financial Times which quoted him as saying that "There are many
things here ihat smell like smoking guns".**

I include in the bundle of documents enclosed the US Embassy's
letter protesting the miinner in which the tender was conducted. One
can do no better than to quote directly from this document:

"All the North American companies represented at the tender

have expressed their complaints m view of the procedures that wej-e

followed and the decisions that were taken b>' SENEAM in its

selection of the suppliers of radar and monitoring eqtiipment for air

traiOc control. In view of the complexit>' of the case, we are worried,

chat the Ministry ofTranspon and Communications, without previous

warning from SENEAM and without knowledge of these complaints

might proceed to signing of contracts before you can analyse the

causes of our multiple complaints.

The North American companies claim that they harv^e offered

Mexico the highest technology at the most convenient prices. Without

any clear explanation, stages in this tender have been closed and

reopened and, even with less transparency, it has been decided to

adjudicate the tender to suppliers that are lar tiom offering the

technology and the fmancial offers of greatest convenience for the

state in the long run." Amen! I ought to rest my case here.

The decision to mobilise the international press was-a jomt one.

To its lasting.credit- and this coming from me who have suffered so

nrachat the hands ofIBM should not be taken lightly- IBM

Corporation took a principled stand when it decided to expose vAiSt it

saw as corruption oh a massive scale in an issue that involved the

safety.ami the lives the air tra%'elling public. In this it behaved in an

exemplary manner: I have no doubt that the junior executives 'who

made ihe decision to write a briefing paper*" for me to distribute td the

press acted from dae highest motives aod out of genuine concern for

what they saw as a feulty award with dangerous consequences lor

** The FiBSBcial Tbaes, Fdsruarr 3ni 1993. p. 6.

^^IBiJts bocfiLDg papex foi the FT.
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innocent people. Had IBM continued to maintain this posture I have

absolutely no doubt, given the information that was reaching me
from my sources in Mexico City at the time, that the

government of Mexico would not have dared, on the eve of the

NAFTA vote, to try and brow beat the Big Blue into becoming an

active participant in the conspiracy of silence that the government
was about to hatch against the people of Mexico^l which involved

a furious campaign of character assassination against me, in order

white wash the whole thing by discrediting me.

This was not to be. When I briefed an initially sceptical

Financial Times in London, the Editor of that newspaper decided

that the story was so scandalous that it required a detailed

investigation by its own team on the spot. Having done their

research and talked to everyone "in the know" the Editor told me on

the telephone of their conclusion that
"
this thing stinks". The FT

ran its story on 3 February 1993 at which point all hell broke loose.

That is also the point at which my life and that ofmy family was

turned into a pocket version of hell.

The government of Mexico mobilised as though it was going

to war. In less than 24 hours after the appearance of the FT article

IBM Mexico were bludgeoned by that government not just into

silence, but dragged into becoming an active partner in the

misdeeds of that government. I have it on good evidence and from

extremely well placed sources inside IBM Corporation in Mexico

and in the USA- yes there are decent people who work in both

IBMs - that it was IBM Mexico that dragged the parent company
into adopting positions that it came to regret

- a case of the tail

wagging the dog. But in this case a tail that was being bludgeoned

by a government, inherently hostile to the airing of corruption

issues in public, but now doubly so because of the imminence of

the NAFTA vote. IBM Mexico had a stark choice, their business in

Mexico or sticking to the line adopted initially by the parent

'^See The Mexico Repoa 5 March 1993, p 2, in which 'Jhc author comments: "perhaps the more

interesting question \s why ISM apologised to the Mexicau gov enuneut and seemingly backed down

CD the political pressure from Los Pinos .. The computer giant has enormous political clout in

Washington ... One u'ord fiom IBM demanding an investigation and the Mexican government would

have backed down. This is a ver> sensitive time for Mexico All IBM had to do •was to demand a fail

investigation and the response would have been iiomediate".
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company to secure a debate on what had happened in this tender. It

was aware that it operated within an environment under the eyes of

a government that is not too different from a power structure run by
a narcotics cartel.^2

^^Ttiii IS 00 exaggeradon, and will undoubtedh become fu]l> exposed a$ more and more state

governments fall to the opposition in the future- or indeed as the centre caves in. The revelations of

governor Ruffb of Baja Califbrma in Proceso n 868, 21 Jun. 93 aie an indication of things to come.

It is a link that only the roost courageous or foolish would dare explore as Enrique Caroarena tlie

Camoos agent ofDEA discovered to hit cost, a httJc too late It was also the issue that Mexico's most

oekbrated journalist, the great Guendia. tried to unravel and was murdered for it in a conspiracy' that

had all the hallmarks of teaching up into Los Pinos The links bet\^een narcotics and the govenuncnt
ofMexico began in earnest under President Miguel de la .Madrid and have now reached possibly the

point of no return, shon of the complete overthrow of the present regime- which mercifully looks

more likely, giv«o ihs sacrifices of the people of Chiapas and the renewed efforts of the PRD. As for

the "efforts" of Carpizo in fighting the drug cartels, these arc now totally lacking in credibility. Lest

the public's short memory hat elapsed, Carpuo's record, in the hours and the da>'S immediately

following the assassination by the drug canel of the late Cardinal Posadas of Guadalajara should

convince anyone that this is no latter day Elliot Kess In his desperation to avoid the inescapable

conclusion that the regional government in GuadaJajara was in the total grip of the mob, the world

was told that the Cardinal was murdered b> accident, in a shoot out bct>^'een ri^al drug gattgs and that

there was no question of a conspiracs in>olvin» the powers 'Jiat be. Thii was said with a straight face

by our grand junst even ttxwgh the \iciim was murdered at poiDt blank range, a distance of one and

half meters, O'i was shot fourteen times, he M-as sitting in the highly \is:ble Cardinal's vehicle, was

dressed in the recognisable attire of the High Church, white with the Holy Cross perfectly \lsiblc-

hardly the everyday gear that tiaico barons move aoout in, having done their work the killers were

able to calmly get on an Aeromexico flight to Tijuana; that flight had been ordered to standby, and

was proved to have been sitting on the runwa> for 20 minutes waiting for the atsaisins ;
when Jt had

become knowu chat the kilJcis were on board the aircraft no effort was made either to order the plane

back, or have it inorccpted; and of course the men were not picked up by the police when they arrived

in Tijuana. If this is not evidence of a state thoroughly penetrated bv the cartels, and completely in

their gnp, then pray, v»hal is if Is this not the beginnings of the "Colombianisaiion". of Mexico

which IS sure to reach an advanced stage sooner rather than later unless the modey crowd, the

criminal brotherhood, running .Mexico at the present are sent packing ot ihe earliest. The beginnings

(tf this "Colombianisatioo' are to be seen already with the increase in kidnappings, and ranson^ng,

street shoot-outs and the perceptible all round increase in violence This is a prospect so utterly

abhorrent lo alJ who love Mexico - and I certainly am one of those- that they simply can not aflbrd

the luxury of a fialse nationalism that pretends to protect the "iouige" of Mexico, but m reality does

precisely the bidding of the brotherhood. If this is allowed to go on for much longer there wil! be no

Mexicol To rely on tl»e likes of Carpizo to save Mex»co from this homfiing prospect, so unerly

beholden as he is to the broihi:rhood that brought him to poster is to Lve in a norld of illusions, the

make believe world that told us until only very recently that Salinas w^s rcvrrcd like a prc-

Colombian god in Mexico The descendants of those cultures thought otncrwisej Carpizo is si.nply

yet another feature of the Salinista charm campajgc designed to obfuscate reality and mislead,

international and specially North American opinion The day «? see C:aipizo arrest more than the

petty crooks, and the odd show piece policemaiv the day we see him arrest the political masters at

state and Federal level, who are the ultimate protectors, control lets and beneficiaries of the narcotics

trade, then we may begin to accept that a scriouf sfifort ts beginning in th:s regard. How many

politidant in Guadalajara has he arrested? That will not happen given the "structural constraints'

prevailing in Mexico. The biggest of such 'constnunts" is that officials reach power not through

mechanisms of open, competitive politics not by democrauc choice cif the people exercised in free,

fair, and transparent elections, but in back room arrangeincnis between power brokers and men of

money and means, in nHiiually beneficial deals cut to secure Che next term of ofCc: for all concerned.

Oiven the financial muscle that the narcotics cartels can bring into snch moecings and arrangements,

is it really a wtMider that their and iheir henchmen secure the real business of 'election' in the back

rooms, and only then go through the motions of
'
efrecti\e suf&age, no re-election" arterwards when
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The point here is not the behaviour ofIBM in the days

following the outbreak of the scandal, though that will be covered in

die programme. That is not my focus and priority'. The point is the

behaviour of a government that has corruption at its very core.

Corruption is the Leitmotif, the air that it breathes. It is through

corruption that these people come to power- electoral fraud. It is

through corruption that they maintam their power- "patronage" and

pork barrel politics. It is through corruption that they maintain and

regenerate their oligarchic status- milking the public purse through

government contracts and the accumulation of personal wealth by

treating their public positions as a persona fiefdom, there primarily

to fill their personal coffers. That a government like this should

literally go crazy when a corruption issue reaches the international

press, should not surprise anyone That it should mobilise as though

it was going to war should, on reflection, have not come as a

surprise to me. In those days I too was a victim of that dreaded

disease "Salinasitis" which affected a great many people and led

them to think that this is a reform President interested not just in

showmanship and selling off the national silver to his cronies and

friends, but also in a democratic opening and cleaning up of

Mexico. In mitigation for my mistake in this regard I would only

say that this was a myth that had captivated better mmds than mine-

including IBM Corporation.

Can anyone in their right mind believe that if IBM and 1 had

not been absolute believers in the Salinista mythology, we would

have risked going public with our concerns? If we were not

convinced that our exposure of the corruption in the tender was

going to be welcome by the government, seized by Salinas as a

chance to clean up that particular ministry we would assuredly not

have decided to brief the Financial Times. IBM would not have

prepared a special briefmg paper for this purpose^^And I most

certainly would not have risked all ofmy considerable business

interests in Mexico by incurring the wrath of that government.

the ugly deed has already been ck>ne? Those %«hotruly care fbr Mexico • and most emphatically I am
one of those - aiid an not mesmerissed b> ibe oIi|;aichiQS ideology of false nauonalism would do well

to pooder this poim and co do so quickly before efifoctive sufTcrage 'a la Salinas" delivers a president

Escobar to Los Pinos.

"Sec IBM briefing fo: the FT dated 20 Jan. 93.
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All this seems such a long time ago. It is difficult to believe

after all we have seen ofthe ways of the Mexican government, of its

concerted effort to libel and discredit me, its campaign of character

assassination, its destruction ofmy business in Mexico, its

intimidation of ray friends in Mexico and my family here.. ..all this

puts light years between the reality ofMr Salinas and the mythology

that IS put out by its, agents, allies and higher lobbyist.

The government's visceral reaction should tell the reader that

there was something wrong here. Instead of beginning an

investigation into the facts, instead of opening an enquiry into the

merits of what I, IBM, all the other participants, and their embassies

were saying the government decided to go to war. But not to war

against corruption but against me. At the heart of its strategy- was

the idea that at all costs I must be silenced, made to retract what I

had said or totally discredited. And that is the story of the last

twelve months.

IBM Corporation were bludgeoned into retracting what they

had said in both protesting the tender and their decision to bring

their concerns to the public domain The President ofIBM Mexico

was force marched into the studios of Televisa, this most notorious

symbol of crony capitalism ruling Mexico, whose owner without

batting an eye lid was recently reponed by the Financial Times to

have coughed up 25 million dollars to secure the Salinista

succession - for which he was well rewarded with licenses for 57

TV stations without so much as the formality oftender- as was

reported by The Economist- not even one run like the present

SENEAM one! Mr Guerra Botello w^s obliged to say on TV that

IBM had no complaints, they had no idea what 1 was talking about,

these were comments that I had made in my personal capacity, they

had nothing to do with rBM!94 All this even though we had

protested formally to the government just two weeks before this; in

this we had been joined by every other company and their

governments; we had been so concerned about the danger to the air

travelling public that we had taken our concerns to the public

'^Soe cranscnpt ofTV appearance orOuena BoicUo, 4 Februarv 1993.
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domain All this was thrown out in recognition of the fact that

IBM's business would be roasted alive by the Salinas government if

they did not save the face of that government. IBM were made to

understand that they should expect no help- not to say favours- from

a government that was fuming because some of its every day

practices had been brought to the attention of the international

community. In such circumstances I can understand that IBM
decided to beat a hasty retreat. I can understand this behaviour

given the near criminal environment in which they have to operate.

The trouble was that I was not willing to be libelled in public by a

criminal fraternity
^^ that calls itself the govemment ofMexico and

rules the country as any drug baron would rule his territor>'.

The reader should not hold it against me when I call this

govemment a criminal fratemit}'. In a democracy if an individual

fraudulently obtains money, reward by deception he is called a

criminal. In Mexico imder the PRI, if an individual fraudulently

steals the biggest prize of all, that is the entire govemment of

Mexico, he is called Sr. El Presidentel If he then proceeds to sell off

the entire assets of the country to his friends and cronies, as though
these were the private property of the brotherhood that brought him

to power, I can not be faulted for thinking of these arrangem.ents as

the work of a criminal fraternity. It is a crime m the democracies to

obtain the seat of power through fraud. And once obtained ifthe

national heritage and treasury is treated as private loot to be

distributed amongst the coterie who brought one to power by such

means I see no merit in calling this anything other than what it is, a

criminal fraternity.

That is precisely why, at the verv' same time when something
like 32% of the population of Mexico live in abject poverty in the

World Bank's definition of the term, when income distribution has

become even more lopsided than it was in 1 982, when the average

'*The choice of tbe term fratemitv' is perhaps aot so out of place, given die activities of Sr. EI

Residence's broiber Mr Raul Salinas, who more than n^st members of the fratetnli) has stood to

benefit directly from crony capitaLsm of his brother. Id passing I will mention one project in which
the brother has not done a bad daVs work for himself. Tlus is ihe Salina Cruz refinery project being
awanled to Mitsubishi corporaboo. I was witness some time ago to (he tltons of Mitsubishi to

enhance their prospects in this nmlli biUion dollar project As pan of those efforts the>' were hard at it

to recruit someone with connections and clout. The services of Sr Raul were eventuaily secured for a

fee of 10%, according to exuemely reliable sources. I \viU relate the details of (his case in due course.
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real wage is 30% below what it was in real terms 1 2 years ago,

Fortune magazine has just announced that Mexico boasts 7 full

scale dollar billionaires. That is indeed what happens under the

rule of a criminal fraternity.

That such a government should react with such venom against

an individual who has dared expose its corruption should surprise

no one. Those who say "Moussavi never proved his case" should

bear this context in mind. Just the gut reaction, and the measures

that this government has taken since then to silence my voice

should be sufficient to tell the reader that there must have been

something very seriously wrong here. The crooks had been caught it

and they were angr^'.

I will spare the reader the details of the steps this government

has taken since day one against me. In brief and summary fashion 1

will just catalogue them. On day one they forced IBM on to prime

television and obliged it beat a hasty retreat. At the same time they

put out a press release in which the presumption that I was lying

was total. On day two they did this again with a further press

release with the same message On day three Caso Lombardo, a

man who sums up in his whole posture, appearance and behaviour,

all that is being pushed asside in the upgrade version from

Harvard, went on television, denounced me as a liar and sentenced

me to a term in prison. In less than 72 hours, when no conceivable

investigation could possibly have been carried out 1 was branded as

a criminal to be jailed. My metamorphosis from the wimess to and

the victim of a crime to the criminal was completed in just 3 days!

Yes, just three days.

When I made it absolutely clear that I would not take this

lying down, and when it became obvious that a handful of brave

journalists- Roxana Fuentes Berain of El Financiero, Carmen

Alvarez of El Norte / Reforma, Anne Marie Mergier of Proceso,

Carlos Ramirez, Sergio Sarmiento and others in La Jornada - would

not give in to this nonsense, the government decided that they

would go through the motions of a sham investigation. A half page

fax, asking me to give the names of and addresses of the men who

tried to extort a bribe out ofme and IBM was sent to my lawyer
- in
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the certain knowledge based on what was already in the public

domain that I did not know the answers to these two questions.

That this was no more than a public relations job was proved

very shortly by the fact that as soon as the Contraloria ofMs Marie

Elena Vazquez Nava received our reply they put out a press

release saying there was no evidence for what I had said and that

the file was being closed, and passed to the Public Prosecutor for

him to come after me in keeping with what they had said earlier for

my having allegedly defamed the honour of the government.

That is how the matter landed m the Procuraduria. That is

how the paths of the grand jurist and I crossed. The file was passed

to him. In fact our paths need not have crossed at all because, as

was to be proved later, he had absolutely no intention to do

anything aibout this case. He was neither going to investigate the

crime of extortion, nor come after me in the English Courts. The

former because of the obvious reason that a government run y such

criminals does not go after its own; the latter because he knew he

would be laughed at if he tried to bring a charge under such a

heading. Carpizo simply sat on the file and let it catch dust in the

famous cellars of the Procuraduria- the sae place where people slip

on bars of soap and give voluntary confessions! To all enquieries

from El Norte and Proceso he kept saying "there is nothing to

investigate".^^

It takes no small measure of audacity, on the part of Carpizo,

to pretend that he had been investigating my case Uiroughout these

months. I managed to secure a full copy of his file and saw how
much of an investigation he had carried out. This must be the

thinnest investigation file on record It is about as thin as a book

recording the instances of clean elections under Mr. Salinas All we
find in there are copies of the FT articles and a mesh mash of other

bits and pieces evidencing anything but an investigation. We do not

see an investigation chart. We do not see a plan. We don't see any

correspondence commenced by the Procurador which indicates an

intention to conduct a serious enquiry into the scandal that they had

**Soe Caimen Alvarez, El None 16 april 1993.
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no intention to investigate. And that is how it should be. To expect
the servants of a regime that comes to power through corruption,

that matins its power through corruption, that regenerates itself

through corruption is naive in the extreme .\nd a positive danger to

the health of those who believe it.

The intention of this regime was not to investigate. What they
wanted above all was to suppress the story. This is a government
that is frightened of such scandals. In the words of one local

intellectual nurtured on the diet served by this ruling group
"scandal is worse than corruption". The trouble was that they had

met in me an obstinate adversary who refused to allow them to libel

him and get away with it. To their lasting credit, the two

newspapers El Norte and Proceso and, to a lesser extent a few

others too, refused to become party to this conspiracy of silence. So

the story did not go away.

In its continuing effort to discredit me the government
reinforced its defences by a concerted campaign to sow confusion

amongst the population. It did its best lo fool the people by

attempting to blind them with science. Mexicans were told that the

tender had been perfectly clean and that a foreign company, Martin

Marietta, of Canada had been brought in to supervise it. Much like

Carpizo who as we saw, force- marched half the present and the

previous faculty of UNAM into endorsing his report, Maria Elena

Vazquez Nava announced to the world that they need have no

worries, as the tender had been supervised, approved and endorsed

by a foreign consultant. It is strange how foreigners who are picked

on by the exponents of these falls nationalism when it suits them to

whip up xenophobia, suddenh- become the paragons of virtue who
act as custodians of public morality and the ultimate guarantors of

the purity of the tender. Voluminous tomes of technical information

was forced down the throats of a confused population that did not

have the technical know how to evaluate the meaning of this

material. For a number of days this media blitz took on the

dimensions of saturation coverage. An assortment ofpseudo
scientists was lined up to spell out the ins and outs of primary and

secondary radars, decoders, software written in "C", ins and outs of

satellite navigation, differences between electronic and manual
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flight strips, the whole complex lot- all by way of portraying the

image that this was a government that was scientific and modem in

its approach, and would not settle for shoddy products simply

because some oligarch been paid off in a Swiss account.

This was pure theatre. The public were not going to get any

balancing input, or impartial rendering of the facts from the

existing sources of information, heavily monopolised by an

oligarchy determined to stamp out the scandal as soon as possible.

Mr Guillermo Ruiz de Teresa, the new head of the Airports and

Auxiliary Services, pontificated to the deputies in a theatrical

performance, pronouncing on matters that he plainly knew nothing

about. The PR! deputies, as expected, cheered while the

opposition, as they later told me, didn't know whether to laugh or

cry- laugh at this foolish man, or cry at the state of a country in

which the oligarchs in office were not even willing to spare the

skies from their nefarious activities. The point was repeated ad

nauseam that this was a tender that had been supervised, analysed

and endorsed by Martin Marietta. It had the imprimatur of a neutral

foreign company.

However, at no time did any of the myriad spokesmen of the

oligarchy ever explain, that the foreign company was brought in

only to evaluate the offers. It was to do so according to the criteria

which were not ofits choice, and it had nothing to do with

proposing, but on the contrary imposed by SENEAM. It was

SENEAM that had decided the criteria, not Martin Marietta. Martin

Marietta had neither written, nor proposed, nor endorsed the

criteria. It had nothing to do with these. It was the absolute

conviction ofIBM and the other companies that I have spoken to,

that the criteria were deliberately written in a manner so as to put

Alenia and Thomson in an advantageous position.

To explain this let us take a simple example. It is rather like

my saying I want to buy a fleet of cars for a hospital catering for the

elderly and instead of going for rational selection criteria- such as

the number of doors, the size of the engine, space inside, the ease of

getting in and out of the vehicle, the overall comfort and so on, I

impose criteria that are not obviously relevant to the needs in
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question. For example I might insist that the cars must all have the

steering wheel on the left hand side! Or that they must all be red in

colour! Of what possible relevance such criteria would be to the

stated objectives, it is not clear. To any rational observer the

arbitraiy imposition of such a criterion would seem absurd, as

indeed it would be. But if 1 was on the payroll of a supplier who
was paying me in a Swiss account but could produce only left hand

drive cars, as for example a British company; or one who had a lot

ofred cars in stock and was keen to get rid ofthese expeditiously

then it would make sense for me to impose such selection criteria.

Now if 1 was keen to go ahead with this "tender" and make it look

clean what would I do? Simple! I would call m an outside party, call

him an independent third party and tell him "to evaluate the bids of

the suppliers for compliance with the criteria only"- in the certain

knowledge that none of the producers offering green, blue, navy or

any other colour, a swell as all the right hand drive suppliers would

be automatically disqualified. Let no one dare to accuse me of

having run the tender corruptly, for 1 would hide behind the back of

tlie "independent third party" and proclaim from every rooftop that

this tender was endorsed by the outside evaluator! 1 would say this

with a straight face, in the certain knowledge that I could blind the

public with the a lot of technological gibberish. As for the

independent evaluator, and the other suppliers, no matter how much

they might say the selection criteria are irrelevant to the stated

objectives, or distorted to favour one set of suppliers- 1 would have

already response. To the independent third party 1 would say that he

has been brought in to act within the framework of the criteria that 1

choose and it is not his business to comment on the those criteria

themselves. If he insists I would tell him to mind his own business

and not interfere in my business. He is not getting paid to judge

"our" criteria. To the suppliers 1 would say it is "we" who decide the

criteria and not you. If the are foreigners, 1 would also invoke a bit

of the language of false nationalism with it. And to the press, I

would issue a statement saying that "we brought in a third party,

independent evaluator", and would do my level best to give the

impression that the outsider had ran the whole tender, endorsed its

procedures, and (why not ifwe are going to be vulgar, lefs go all

the way) add that they had decided the award. End of story; a

perfectly clean tender was awarded! I trust this is clear to all.
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All this was increasingly becoming obvious to us as the

tender was unfolding. By the time the first tender was cancelled

IBM and I very little doubt that this was a corrupt tender. Since

then I have talked to and know that the other companies felt exactly

the same. I have checked and rechecked this matter both with

Martin Marietta and with my friends and well-wishers in

SENEAM- and they are many- on repeated occasions, since.

At the same time I have diligently examined the Mexican

press as well as the Mexican Congressional record to see if I find a

single instance in which these matters are made clear in the mass

of the confusing, pseudo- scientific jargon fed to a bewildered

population I have not found a single instance of an official coming
out openly and honestly explaining, in comprehensible Spanish,

what Martin Marietta had been hired to do. In the mass of mumbo-

jumbo falling off the lips of the likes of Maria Elena Vazquez Nava,

Luis Vazquez Cano, Guillermo Ruiz de Tereza, not once do we

have an honest account of this matter. Not once have any of these

self serving climbers, hanging off the tail coats of their masters and

desperate to climb further, or the old time oligarch, Caso Lombardo

himself, ever explained that Martin Marietta had absolutely

nothing to do with the granting of thisfaulty and corrupt award.

They did not explain to the public that Martin Marietta was brought
in to give the stamp of legitimacy to a contract that was awwded
not by transparent procedures, as the companies stated but, in the

age old traditions ofthese people, through backroom bargaining.

Martin Marietta did not endorse this tender. It did not award it. It

did not know who was going to win it. It knew as much- or rather as

little- about the eventual winners, as the rest of the Mexican people.

Was this explained to the public or to the deputies? I have not

found a single instance of it.

In case the reader thinks I am exaggerating, I can do no better

than to quote the words of Martin Marietta themselves- which to the

best ofmy knowledge has not been referred to once by any of the

bigger or smaller oligarchs pontificating on to the people of

Mexico. The evidence that absolutely puts an end to this theatrical

charade put up by the government of Mexico comes in a letter from
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none other than the President of Martin Marietta himselfwho wrote
to the Financial Post of Canada on November 24th, making it

absolutely clear that his company had nothmg to do with the

making of this award. To prevent any accusation of misquotation
out of context, and in case anyone might think that I am using

Carpizo's tricks in this regard, I will reproduce the entire letter,

verbatim here, to let the reader decide for herself It reads as

follows;
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'

I am writing to correct the perception left with

your readers in Diane Francis's Column

"Mexican Bribery Case May Hun NAFTA"

(The Financial Post, Oct. 27) that Martin

Marietta Canada Ltd. was involved in the

evaluation of the bidding process, or providing

conclusions on potential irregularities on a

competitive bidding process for a multimillion

dollar air traffic control system.

To set the record straight, Manin Marietta .

Canada LTD's involvement was limited to

being an independent third party to evaluate

proposals for technical compliance only. The

technical evaluation is only one part of the

overall evaluation process and is

straightforward- a bidder's proposal either met

the technical specification requirement as

published or it did not.

Martin Marietta Canada Ltd. was not

involved in other parts of the bidding process,

did not evaluate the bidding process, and was

neither involved in nor had knowledge of how

the winning bidder was selected or who won

until the decision was announced publicly.

J C MacDonald,

President,

Martin Marietta Canada Ltd.

Ottawa'97

I trust this will clear this matter once and for all. I ask the

reader to set this letter next to that sent by the committee of

SENEAM technicians to Salinas, Carpizo and I, and see what this

says about the Mexican government's rhetoric. The reader will

recall that according to Carpizo the letter from the committee- the

''Financial Post, 24 November 1993 , Leiters to the Editor
* A technical evaluation only"
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one that Carpizo tells us does not exist because, like the Zapatistas,

it is not registered at the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs - is

proof of, as he puts it my "complete lack of scruples". Does this not,

on the contrary, demonstrate the depths of depravity that Carpizo
and Franco Guzman have fallen to when they ignore such

absolutely irrefutable evidence? Does one see a copy of the Martin

Marietta letter in the "more than one thousand pages" that these

men have accumulated? No, precisely because the aim of their

investigation is not to get to the truth, but to continue the effort to

discredit me.

I would also ask the reader to take my word it- unless he is

willing to do the research himself- that not once is this point made
clear by a single government official either to the press or to the

deputies in Mexico. I would also ask him to take it from me that the

biased nature of the selection criteria, the fact that they were clearly

written to favour Alenia and Thomson was a fact that became

plainly obvious to IBM and I as the tender moved forward, as is

alluded to in the IBM protest letter as well as in the briefmg

document prepared for the Financial Times. ^^ It is also a pjoint that

was well covered by the other companies in their protests.

But of course the government were engaged in a massive

damage limitation campaign, at the core of which lay the absolute

requirement to discredit me They were not interested in the truth.

Since I was not prepared to take this libellous campaign and

character assassination lying down I decided to bring a legal action

against Caso Lombardo at the High Court m London determined to

prove to the world that the government of Mexico were lying and

that their concoctions would not stand up to cross examination in

court. I confess that despite all that I had learnt about the nature of

the Mexican government in this period, 1 was not prepared for what

happened next. I found that a law suit brought by me against a

discredited former Minister -Caso had become such an

embanassment to the nephew that he had been sacked by now- now

"IBM to Moassavi "Bases for Piocest" 20 Januarv 1993.
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supposedly an ordinary citizen led to the mobilisation of the entire

government of Mexico against me, once again.

Round two ofmy battle with that government had begun.

Caso was permitted to give a televised Press conference, in

the great hall of the local equivalent of the Gestapo Headquarters.

Under the intimidating and watchful eyes ofthe Interior Minister,

none other than Gonzalez Garrido, the Salinista symbol of the

cause ofhuman rights in Mexico, Caso denounced the local press

for giving space to a foreigner's efforts to bring discredit to the

name of Mexico. Sitting below a picture of his erstwhile master Mr

Salinas, his prodigal "uncle" and rather than confronting the issue,

he wrapped himself in the flag of his false nationalism and did his

best to whip up a frenzy ofxenophobic hysteria against me,

threatening all sorts of nasty things- all ofwhich proved to be empty
threats. I was denounced as a liar, a "fourth class coyote" and the

local press chastised for giving me, "no high executive" as Caso's

lawyer put it,^^ space in which to bring dishonour on the name of

Mexico. ^^^

I ask the reader to consider the point If this was a

government that had nothing to hide, would it have behaved in this

way? Is that a measured response of a rational government to a

perfectly legitimate efforts of a private citizen to seek to redress a

wrong done to him by bringmg an action in a court of law against

another individual who was by now not a member of the

government? Why would a government that was not heavily

implicated m corrupt practices be so frightened of the record ofone

of its former members being subjected to scrutiny in open court?

Why should it react like this? If it had nothing to lose why not allow

the case to proceed? The surest v-^ay to prove that they had nothing
to hide, or that I was lying was surely to let the case come to court.

^'What bigger proof of the oligarchic and anu democrauc character of diese people does one need

±an this one tenteace of Caso Lombardo's lawver, Sr According tc these people only

"high executives" have tbe right to n fair hearirg in the press A clieat like that, is deBnitcly made for

a lawyer like this!

'°^ext of Caso Lombardo's press conference given in the hall of the Goberaacion, 4 May 1993,

enclosed InadeniaLly, this text, typed on Gobernacion leucr head was circulated by courier to

members of the foreign pre« corps by tbe govemincnt quite oblivious- that is how they are- of the

obvious meaning of u-hat they were doing- trying to protea a disgraced laember of the fraternity from
eroes examination ina courtof law that they could not muzzle.
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That is all I was trying to do. So why the fuss? Why the full scale

mobilisation? Why indeed?

Precisely because these people do have something to hide!

They simply can not afford to allow this matter to come to open
court. There they will be exposed like they have never been before.

While they can, occasionally, under strictly controlled conditions

and not in a court that is not completely under the jack boot of the

likes of Carpizo, throw the odd sacrificial lamb to the wolves, they

can not, under any other circumstances f)ermit one of their own to

be forced into open court. That is the reason for the hysteria and the

renewed efforts to stop me.

This involved, as ever, the effort to discredit me which was

achieved by Marie Elena Vazquez Nava, following in the footsteps

of Caso Lombard© going on television to nervously read a prepared

statement in which the two infamous hvpotheses drafted by Carpizo

were read out again on prime time national television. This was

done in the full knowledge that they were already in possession of

documentary material supplied by none other than IBM itself,

which proved that the defamatory hypothesis could not have been

true. Carpizo and his henchmen, as well as Vazquez Nava were in

possession of a letter from Gerald Ebker, the Chairman of IBM's

Federal Systems company in which Ebker had said, amongst other

things, that I had reported the

requests for payments months before the loss of the tender. The

letter, though obsequious and clearly v^Titten to assuage the wrath of

the Mexican government, nevertheless makes it perfectly clear that

I reported these matters some two months before IBM lost the

tender- which was on the 28th ofDecember. Carpizo and Vazquez
Nava both had seen this letter. They knew what it meant. But they

nevertheless proceeded with their criminal deception of the

Mexican public. Nothing less is to be expected from the servants of

a government that came to power through a crime against the

people ofMexico and depends on corruption for its daily existence.

But they did more than this. Lying through their teeth,

pretending that they had been investigating this matter, they

hurriedly drafted a set of questions and sent them to London for me
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to answer. Ignoring totally the fact that it was I who for months had
been begging for an investigation, and it was in part in order to

force them into an investigation that I had sued Caso, when sending
the questionnaire to London Carpizo let it be known to the press

that if I did not co operate with the investigation they would take

Penal action against me. This was of course cheap propaganda

designed to mislead public opinion, and to convey the impression
that it was they who were trying to investigate and I who was not co

operating thus implying that it was I who have something to hide!

This coming after all that I had done to get the jurist to begin an

investigation which in the end he was forced into by my legal action

against the "uncle" of Sr. El Preisdente. Just a coincidence wasn't it

that the announcement of an investigation, the drafting of a

questionnaire, the sending of this to London
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- all this and much propaganda- should all come in the four days
after I sue. And yet, the representatives of this same Jorge Caipizo
had the audacity tell the Mexican press that if I did not co-operate
with the investigation they would take penal action against me. For

those who are inclined to give the benefit of the doubt to the likes of

Carpizo and his chief henchman Franco Guzman, who is loudly

praised for his "meticulous" investigation let them ponder over this.

On the ver>' day that they sent a questionnaire to London Mr
Guzman tells the press that he will initiate a penal action against me
if I do not answer his questions as

"'

it is impossible to accept that

someone should make calumnies without impunity" ^^1

The effort to discredit me went hand in hand, this time with

the cynical attempt, by Eduardo Ibarrola, the special representative

ofMr Salinas to try and buy my silence. It was an attempt that I

rejected with the contempt that it deserved, but there is a reason for

my deliberate choice of words when 1 say the "special

representative of Salinas". I have it from an absolutely certain

source, which 1 have been able to check against Salinas's personal

calendar that in the first week of May, that is in the same week that

I had sued Caso Lombard© and the Mexican Government was

working itself up into a hysterical frenzy, Carlos Salinas was having

a private dinner with one ofNorth America's most prominent

journalists, who for the moment shall remain anonymous. Suffice it

to say that this was one of the most influential correspondents in

the English Speaking world, and for that reason alone, likely to be

heavily wooed by the likes of Salinas. I hasten to state for the record

that the source of this story is not the journalist in question. But I

issue a public challenge to Mr Salinas, to deny the veracity of what

I am going to say here.

Over this dinner inevitably the conversation moved to the

topic that was the buzz of Mexico City at the time- the IBM- Caso

lOiLa Jornada 3107, 5 May 1993. 1 should add 'La Jornada" to tfa« list of the handful of oew^iapen
that have adopted an exemplary aod principled stand on this issue and have refused to be bro^« beaten

by the Gobemacion into toeing the line. The historians t^this period will have reasoD to thank the

jounialifls and editors of this new^aper. Long after NU.\(Co has rid itself of t2ie shado\v of Salinas,

the people of Mexico can proudly reflect on the fact ttvu there were jounialists aod newspapers that

ntoscd the Uaadishmentt of the brotherhood aod came out of Uus penod untainted. Proceso,

Refoma, £i None, Jornada will be yvtll remembered then.
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scandal. I have been able to reconstruct, and have checked and

rechecked, with a little help from friends in Los Pinos, the essence

ofthe conversation that took place between the eminent journalist

and Carlos Salinas on that evening in May. It went as follows, and I

repeat once again that I challenge Salinas to deny it.

Journalist:

Salinas:

Journalist:

Salinas:

Journalist:

Salinas:

Journalist:

Salinas

Journalist

Salinas:

Mr President, what about Moussavi

What about Moussavi?

Mr President, he is making some very damaging
statements. He has also shown that he is ready to

have these tested in open court.

Oh, Yes. Moussavi! He is just a liar.

Mr President, with due respect, it seems hardly

credible that if he was not absolutely certain of his

case, he would dare risk having them subjected to

cross examination in an English Court.

Yes, fine. He will either prove his case or he will go

to jail.

No Mr President. Again with due respect, in the

first place he is not the accused. It is he who has

brought the action against Mr Caso Lombardo. So

there is no question of he going to jail. Second in a

defamation action brought under English law,

Moussavi as the Plaintiff does not have to prove

anything. It is Mr Caso who has to prove that

Moussavi is lying And you have to do it by the

exacting standards of proof required under English

law. You are never going to be able to do that.

Are you sure of this?

Mr President, I write in English and most ofmy
material is published under English law. I know
whax I am talking about. It is my job to know. I

know wliat I am telling you.

You are sure about this?
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Journalist Mr President, it seems to me that your government
have got yourselves into a very serious mess with

this Moussavi business. From what I have seen of

the way you have handled this case, Moussavi 's

lawyers arc going to tear Caso apart in court, and

by implication your government is going to be

caught m that. Have you thought about what you
are going to look like when an English court finds

that Moussavi has been libelled and orders damages
to be paid to him*^

Salinas What are you saying?

Journalist I am telling you, you had better see what he wants,

because if he gets this thing to court, you have had

it.

My sources have described the look of shock on Salinas's face

when he emerged from dinner that evening The very next day
Salinas issued orders that 1 be contacted and paid off and of course

we know that the date of Ibarrola's arrival in the UK corresponds

perfectly with this information If Carpizo is really interested in

investigating the cases of attempted bribery in this scandal - as he

would be if he was an>thing other than the servile lackey of his

master- he would do well to check the Ibarrola's movements, for

confirmation of the accuracy of what I am telling him here. But to

expect that would be to expect more than a miracle.

I have described this clumsy and unprincipled attempt in

Procesol02 Evidently men of Salinas's background imagine that

everyone is like themselves and can be bought. Honour, dignity,

self respect are hollow words to be used as cheap trinkets on state

occasions for fooling the public, while he real business of the state,

that ofplundering the national treasur> , dividing the spoils and

"finely trading" it amongst the brothers goes on behind the scenes,

undisturbed by such distractions. 1 issue a public challenge to Mr
Salinas to deny that these are the sequence of events that led to

Ibarrola's foolish efforts to buy my silence
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I will not detail here the repeated attempts at the intimidation

ofmyself and my family by telephonic threats and other equally

"subtle" techniques that are the stock in trade ofMafia run

organisations. I've put into the records of the House Committee on

Small Business a document that catalogued some ofthe measures

which the British Police have taken to protect us, specially in the

lead up to my appearances before the US Congress, when the

Mexican government were desperate to stop me. However, what I

have suffered in this regard, is minuscule compared with what the

average Mexican has to put up with at the hands of Carpizo's

Procuraduria, and there is no merit in bringing more drama into a

case already packed with material that is the stuff of gangster

movies rather than normally encountered in an account of the deeds

of a law abiding government. I have no doubt that Captains Juan

Cruz Albert, Chairman of the Mexican Pilots Association and

Captain Jaime Hernandez, President of the Pilots Association know

in specific terms what I am referring to when I speak of the

attentions of Carpizo and his henchmen

Despite all this they still say Moussavi did not prove "his

case"! In the light of all that I have said above, I would have

thought the case has proved itself and does not need help from me
to prove it. It was not and it should not have been "my case" to

prove in the first place 1 was the witness, and the witness to one

small part of the scandal- that is the solicitation for a bribe at the

Nikko. That, as is conveniently forgotten by those vA\o hide behind

this complacent formula, is only one aspect of the whole scandal,

and on reflection, by no means its biggest issue. By far the more

important aspects are the other issues found here.

First there is the corrupt award ofthe tender. All the

companies, and their embassies, as well as the SENEAM employees
who spoke to El Economista and later wrote to Salinas and Carpizo,
with a copy to me said so. This aspect of it is Caso's case, not

Moussavi's case. I would have thought given that Caso was thrown

out ofthe government, that everyone concerned with this tender

loudly protested it, that a senior diplomat was quoted as saying
"there are many things here that smell like smoking guns", should
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convince even the most sceptical that what I have said about this

aspect of the case should be taken as proven.

Second, is the specific bribery incident taking place at the

Nikko and the events leading up to it. Despite the efforts of Carpizo

to muddy the waters and confuse the issue we have documentary

evidence, to be found in Carpizo's own files that I reported these

events at the time, as and when they were taking place. The

Chairman ofIBM says this in his letter to the Inspector General. I

reported them long before I could possibly have known that we had

lost or even that wee could possibly lose. As IBM's protest letters

and Boyd's letter of 16 December 1992 and the briefing for the

press makes clear, we had been told verbally by SENEAM that our

computer system was ihe best and we would be awarded the

contract What possible reason could there be for my wanting to

invent a story like this, at the time? What possible motive could I

have?

The suggestion that I made up the story to get the million

dollars for myself, I hope 1 have effectively demolished in the

passages dealing with the "IBM testimony"
103 in a nutshell, it is

simply not credible that if this was my objective, I would
report

that the men wanted a "political contribution to Solidarity"! 0"*, the

payment of which was both illegal under US law, and forbidden

under my contract with IBM. On the contrary and much more likely

I would report that this was a consultancy fee to be paid to a group
of professional advisers, expert in matters of air traffic control and

knowledgeable about the specific pioblems of Mexico. That is what

I would have reported, not matters that could not possibly be

catered for given the constraints under the law, and the terms ofmy
contract. I also showed that the figures mentioned are proved to be

wrong by simple arithmetic. Finally, the same IBM. whose Mexico

President had said on Television that they had never received any

lOJpjgn
^^ Let tbere be no doubt that this is exactly what I reported to IBM as even Carpizo does not try to

deity. The word 'political contribulioQ" >s explicitly speh out Sec MP p IS in qnoudon tmm

Swope'c "testimony', voiuittai) no docbt Taese ir.en would have sold their mothers to appc«M the

Mexican go\ eminent. As for Boyd and Swope. they knew that their Jobs, and livelihood were at ftalce

if hey reAtfed to do as tbey were told, I know this Itom sources inside IBM who have told me of the

atmoc|ihere in IBM in the carty days of the scandal The pmiure to toe the line and at the very least

be "economic with the truth". «-as according lo my sources simply unbearable.
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demand for payments permitted its spokesman Bill Prater, to tell the

press later that
" We have no reason to doubt Dr Moussavi's

word"105.

Third the suggestion that the men at the Nikko were not

government officials. They may not have been, but their behaviour

and the circumstances surrounding their whole posture and position

strongly suggested that they were, to a degree that would be granted

by any impartial court- not one under Carpizo's boot. The men were

extremely knowledgeable about the tender. They had with them

confidential government documents. They were willing to conduct

the meeting in the crowded lobby of a busy hotel, with absolutely

no fear of being apprehended. They specifically asked for a political

contribution to Pronasol. Finally, they were unable to demonstrate

that they were not government ofTiciEils, when it was clearly in their

interest to do so. They had a million dollar incentive to do so, but

could not. These 1 would have thought are enough to prove the

point that they were government officials asking for a bribe.

But what of the rest of "the case"? Is the rest of it proved? The

rest is of course not my case at all. It is Marie Elena Vazquez
Nava's case. It is Carpizo's case. And what do we have there? Does

the record show anything other than base lies, unprincipled

distortions, the visible manipulation of the facts, lies, lies and more

lies, all of it designed to fool the people of Mexico? Does it not

show the total lack of respect for the most elementary principles of

due process and the rule of law? Does it not show an Attorney
General who far from being the watchdog of the Mexican

Constitution has proved himself to be nothing other than Mr
Salinas's lapdog? ? What does the record show?

We have the Inspector General of the country telling the

people on day one, that the honour of the government has been

libelled. This is repeated on day two We have the government

forcing the President ofIBM Mexico into the T\' studios to make
statements which are proved to be false, by the fact that they are

shortly contradicted by the parent company. We have the Minister

going on TV to call me a liar, and threaten me with jail just 72

'«»The Mexico Report. Vol U, 5 March 1993, No 4, p. 2. quoting Bill Prater's interview.
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hours after the scandal has broken out, when no conceivable

investigation could possibly has taken place We have the

Contralora showing every sign of desperation to bring the scandal

to an end, by opening and shutting a farcical in\'estigation the sum

total of which is half of one page fax. We have Procurador Carpizo

sitting on the file and doing absolutely nothing about his

constitutionally mandated duty to investigate the crime of attempted

extrusion. We have his spokesman telling the press on numerous

occasions that "there is nothing to investigate". We have him do a

180 degree U turn, when the "uncle" of his master is sued in a

London court. We have an Attorney General who lying through his

teeth, and forgetting what his spokesmen have been saying just two

weeks before, coming out to pretend that he has been investigating,

amassing documents, and now has two "hypotheses", to guide his

investigation. He does this even though he is in possession of

documents which prove that his highly libellous and defamatory

statement can not be true, but goes ahead anyway and does it in the

loudest possible way, so as to cause maximum damage to the

witness to the crime, now being investigated. As for that

investigation, we discover shortly that it is far more an attempt to

investigate the witness rather than the crime. We see questions

such as

What is your net worth?

How much money do >'0u have''

Who are your fiiends in Mexico?

What other businesses do you have in Mexico?

How many properties do you own and in what

countries?

in a hurriedly drafted questionnaire sent to London, more as a

public relations effort than a meaningful investigation led by a

neutral Attorney. We see them at the same time continuing with

the campaign of defamation and the stimng of xenophobia in the

population against me, through the government controlled media.

The Attorney General, ignoring totally the mass of evidence which

tells him it is I who has been pushing for an investigation from day
one tells the press that if I do not co-operate with his investigation I

would be prosecuted!
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All this and much more, and they still say "Moussavi did not

prove his case"! It seems that nothing short of flying to Mexico

City, with three pairs of handcuffs, setting up a base of operations
in the Nikko and organising a full scale manhunt designed to arrest

the men by myself, alone with my limited resources, and delivering
them to the cellars of the Procuraduria will satisfy' the grand

inquisitor of the justice ofmy case. I am to do all this, with the

limited the resources of a middle ranking businessman- "no high
executive" as Caso's lawyer put it - and do it in Mexico, while 1

was oflflcially public enemy number one- until Sub Comandante
Marcos took over that position from me- and to do it in the face of

government harassment, character assassination and intimidation,

which they have managed to extend to my own country. Nothing
shon ofthis would do for the likes of Carpizo, whose representative

tells Chairman LaFalce that he still wants "defmite proof. Is there

no limit to the vulgarity of men like Carpizo? When are they going
to stop treating the people of Mexico and I as imbeciles?

I ask the people ofMexico, and all the other viewers ofyour

programme to consider the behaviour of the Grand Jurist and ask

themselves whether this is the behaviour to be expected from a

credible Attorney Genersil who, in his thirst for power and position,

had not sold his soul to his now badly humbled and largely exposed
master. I ask them to stand back and compare the record of the

Salinas government and its Attorney General thus far, in this nasty

affair, with the behaviour to be expected from a government,

operating within a framework of law and intent on stamping out

"corruption in high places".

Would such a government;

-lean on and pressurise the employer of someone who, acting
in good faith, with the best will towards that govemmentl06 and on
the instructions of his employer, takes his and his employers

'<"*! a$k tbe reader lo look it the tone ofmy letters lo Carpizo and Camboa and Judge for himself what
thii says about mv early attitude towards Ac Salinas government. ] was in record as having said
'Carlos Salinas is a truly wodd class staicsman. I consider him to be one of the greatest IMng
ctatesmen of the 30th Century". Thai should give an indication of the oiass of goodwill thai I ftU
towards these people.
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concerns to the public domain? Is this how a law abiding

government would behave?

Or would such a government seize the opportuniw provided by the

presence of an actual witness to a corruption case, in order to clean

up a Ministry renowned for its corruption in the international

business community?

Would such a government,

-mobilise all its efforts to discredit the witness to the crime

who has naively come forward in the belief that he is helping such a

government catch the criminals who give it and Mexico such a bad

name? From all that we have seen above can there be a shadow of

doubt that the Mexican government's sole objective from day one

has been to suppress the scandal by discrediting me?

Would such a government

-try and intimidate the witness by threats against himself and

his young children?

Would such a government

-do its utmost to avoid any investigation of the crime but

when forced into going through the motions of an inquiry, seize the

opportunity to investigate the wimess, rather than the crime?

Would such a govermnent

- send one of its senior diplomats to try and bribe the witness

into silence, as this one has done in the Ibarrola episode?

Would such a government ?

I now put all these questions to Jorge Carpizo. There were

many, who like me. afflicted as we were by the curse of

"Salinisitis", at the time stored great hope in Carpizo's arrival at the

helm of the judiciary of Mexico. We hoped against hope, that this
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represented the beginnings of a break with the past. Today, 1 can

only say "alas for illusions." Through his handling ofthe IBM-
Caso scandal, Carpizo has proved, once again the time honoured

political truth that men who fool themselves into thinking that they

are reforming a a corrupt system from within, end up being

corrupted themselves. A dirty deed done with clean hands does not

become clean. It is the hands that become dirty.

Carpizo has proved, in practice, that he is nothing more than

another facet of the Salinista charm campaign, designed to

obfuscate the reality of his rule, an ugly crony capitalism,

implementing with methodical precision, to be expected from

Harvard trained economist, the task of looting the state and the

national heritage for the brotherhood to engage in a "free trade" of

it all amongst themselves. This is the reality that was dramatically

exposed by the people of Chiapas on January 1st. It is also the

reality that the likes of Carpizo are brought in to obfuscate.

That is not to deny that Carpizo had the makings of being a

great man. He was already a grand academician, in his days at the

UNAM, who might well have gone on to become a great man, too.

He was a jurist of international stature, who could have gone on to

bring credit to the name of his great country and his legendary

people. He could have done all this and much more.

Instead he chose to become an agent of crony capitalism the

reality ofwhich now lays bare before the world. He became a tool

of Salinism, and a usurper who is the worst practitioner of all that

Carpizo had attacked in his tome on "Presidentialism". Instead of

attacking that system in his practise, he became its most skilful and

intelligent partisan. Carpizo rather than becoming the watchdog of
the Mexican Constitution became the sen'ant of the man most

responsible for the rape of that Constitution. He became an active

accomplice of the man who had perpetrated the greatest electoral

fraud against that Constitution and the people ofMexico in living

memory. Carpizo far from reforming Salinism, was "reformed" by it

and stripped of his reformist ideas He did not know it but when
the master brought him into the government, the intention was that

he should do no more than catch a handful of drug dealers for the
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benefit of American television cameras But as the great jurist that

he once was before becoming the latest victim of the legendary "co-

optive" capacity of Salinism, he surely meant by "reform" more than

that. He surely had in mind the emergence of the rule of law, the

institutionalisation ofdue process, and the implementation of

guarantees of basic rights, so clearly enshrined in the Mexican

Constitution, but even more clearly violated by his master in Lx)s

Pinos Palace. This much and a great deal more was expected ofhim

by those who welcomed his arrival at the helm. Alas for illusions,

alas!

And yet, by a strange twist of fate, one that no one could have

predicted, Carpizo has been given a second chance. He has been

catapulted by the events in Chiapas into the role of key man, and

the centre of the political universe in Mexico It is he above all,

much more than his now utterly discredited master, or the his

handpicked candidate
,
who now holds the house of cards together.

It is Carpizo who will decide whether the people of Mexico will at

long last have the chance to rid themselves of the menacing shadow

of the brotherhood m the forthcoming elections. It is Carpizo who
has the chance, by ensuring a clean vote, that the people are

delivered from the nightmare of Salinism Will he rise to the

occasion, expel the curse of Salinism from his soul, return to the

promise that he had in his days at UNAM, and deliver his people?

Or will he prove once again the age old adage that once a clean

man serves a corrupt system he does not clean that system, but

corrupts himself? Has he reached the point of no return? As one

who is utterly in love with Mexico and its people, I for one

earnestly hope not. I say to Carpizo;

"Be not afraid of greatness,
Some men are bom great.

Some achieve greatness,

And some have it thrust upon them"

William Shakespeare, Twelfth night.
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This is your chance. Seize it to redeem yourself. Mexico wiJl
accept no less

Kaveh Moussavi

Oxford

27 January 1 994
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HEXICAN AIR TRAFFIC COMTROL AfiEMCY AGHEEMEKr
( X J

This agreement is enterej Into Ijetvyuen the IB"^ Iiiternatlornl A1r Traffic

Corporation (hereafter "IBM"). Roc<vnie, Maryland, USA, and Whitehall

Management Services. Ltd (here.iftijr "aqant"), Siinton, Is1<; of Man, to

define their relationship wHh respect to the Mexican Air Space Navigation
System (hereafter "SENEAM").

Agent agrees that it will render services to IBM exclusively with respect
to SENEAM. Agent and IBM agree th^t, except as provided elsewhere herein,
this agreement and all information regarding this agreement shall be kept
confidential and not disclosed :o third parties.

IBM and agent agree that, should IBM choose not to bid for any component
project of SENEAM, the agert shall be due a cancellation fee of

$100,000.00. If IBM bids on an'j individual project of SENEAM, no

cancellation fee shall be payable to the agent. IBM reserves to Itself the

exciu?ive right to make the bid decision. If there are no SENEAM

procurements during the first twelve months of the term of this agreement,
or If the SENEAM procurements do not contain mjltiple air traffic control

center upgrades which require flight and radar data processing and are

consistent with an IBM solution, no cancellation fee shall be payable to

the agent. IBM shall make bid/no bid decisions within fifteen (15) U.S.

working days after receipt of formal Request for Proposal documentation.

The cancellation fee, if payabla , shaV be paid by IBM withir thirty (30',

days of receipt of an in/olce f^om agent.

IBM agrees to reimburse the agent for expenses not to exceed $7,500.00 for

the period April -August 1992. Aqent agrees to provldo reasonable

documentation of expenses at IBIVs request.

The agent shall perform the following specific tasks In support of IBM's

efforts with respect to SENEAM;

1. Marketing Support
2. Competitive Aralysis
3. Logistics Assistance

Agent agrees that these services shall be performed by Dr. Kaveh Moussavl

and such other persons as IBM and agent deem aoproprlate. Mr. William

Swope Is the IBM point of contact for all guidance and direction under this

agreement.

In consideration for these services, '3M shall pay to the igent a sum equal
to 6.5X of the value of the contric". awards made to IBM. The val'je of

these awards shall be considered as the net tota'' of:

1. Initial Award Value
2. Priced Options
3. Unpriced Options Subsequently Definltlzed
4. Subsetjuent Modification-, to any of the above, which shall Include

changes of scope.

ZP*E0409.JFH
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Payments shall b» nad* In a similar manner to th« payments made to I8M by
its customer, on approximately the same calendar schedule. Payment to the

agent shall be made in US dollars. Payments shall be made 1r accordance
with contract schedules, which may su-vlva the effective period of this

agreement.

Any financing arrangement between Mexico and IBM or third parties for
SBNEAM projects shall have no bearing or the terms of this agreement.

Agent hereby certifies and warrants that H will be at all times In total

compliance with all the laws of Mexico. Failure of the agent to comply
with such laws shall nullify th(s agreement.

Agent hereby certifies and warrants that it will be at all times In total

compliance with all applicable laws of the United States, particularly
export control laws and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. Failure of the

agent to comply with such laws shall nullify th's agreement. Agent hereby
agrees that it will not re-export directly or indirectly aiy technical data
provided by IBM nor the direct product of such data in contravention of US

expert control laws.

The Agent hereby represents that, fn Ms performance as Agent, he shall

adhere to the highest ethical principles and shall observe IBM's worldwide
policy of not making payments or gifts (monetary or otherwise) to anyone
for the purpose of influencing decisions in favor of IBM or for any other

purpose connected with IBM. Agont further agrees that he will immediately
report to his IBM contact any forms of extortion or bribery to which he
finds himself subjected in the course of his business dealings Involving
IBM or IBM products and services.

The Agent shall maintain complete and accurate accounting records of his
transactions in performance of this agreement and shall, on IBM's request,
make his relevant business records available to IBM or to an outside
auditor chosen by and paid for by IBM in order that Agent's compliance with
the foregoing obligations may be verified. If any such audit, at IBM's

expense, causes additional expenses to the agent, such addtional expenses
will be reimbursed by IBM.

All applicable taxes due on payments made to the agent are to be paid by
the agent. IBM assumes no tax liability of any kind as a result of this

agreement.

IBM and the agent agree that the terms of this agreement may be made
available to the responsible Mexican authorities.

This agreement 1s effective upon signature and shall have a term of three

years. This agreement Is renewable, upon mutual agreement of the parties,
for an additional three year period.

This document constitutes the the total agreement between the parties. All

modifications, amendments, changes, additions or codicils to this agreement
must be executed by both parties in writing to be valid.

ZP4E0409.JFH
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ThU agreement is govtrn«d by the laws of the State of New York.

IBM International Air Traffic Corp. Whitehall Nanagement, Ltd.
Rockvme, MD

6v:Y ^^^
^--^ Bv: A V/o>^>^'

Name: J. P. Murray Name: IS^' V I \Ou Sf
,j[^t

Date: Ju^c^/C./99X Date:_ik^,__n^J^Ll?.

ZP4E0409.JFH
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ne^miu. mo aeasa

fik>««ib«r 4. 1992

M. 014 Botd
Oacford. 0X3 7I£

0—r Or. ttv^i^i'^^*^^

Par*unt t« our (•l«pban« c«evar««tiaas, oar ^iiiat «Bd ]ro«x fai»
4«t*4 4 Nov 1992, I aalboris* 7«te to tcBv«l ro ttexloo tkls
furtkAzaor*. I>M will r*labwr«* yoat exp«MM fat s«id tr«v«l.

*»

WllllM StiOp*

l^ CA.f.1.^

U' ^ ^'^^ '
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intrnciena: dgtines MMcnine* Cof-poiation SST- CorpoxN BouWvaro
nodkvnw MO zoaso

Movaafcer i, 199i

X«v«h ,1oU99«vl

56. Old Roid
Oxford. 0X3 7tL

D««r Dr. iic^tvi-y^*'^
Pursuant to our telapkona convarcat ioaa . our agrsaneiic and your fax,

d«t«d 4 Nov 1992, I «uthorir» you to traval to Mtxico this ve«k«ad and,
furtherBOre. IBM will raiaburs* your exp«r»ses for said trav»l.

B««t x«4«rds.

(00

Villiaa Suooa

X^^

\^

.\)?1

• ci^'"
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16 0*O«mb*r 1992

Th« opening of bids was «nli9hc«nln9 and trcrrl»on*. I an now
_r«l«tivlv eartain th*t th« caneallat ion of t»« pfviout bid wa»

> _*J<li"**'^*^ hy «o»»ona w^th influanc* who naadaa »qiil> wmv ^^ lawfr

.j^ ~t>tf<r nrlf!^, Any weaahi T>»f inn hid vrlth IBM ia &«V thft Mgh«aC priOAd
<^ on*. It !• no»t c«rtalnly tn* on* with th* 9r*at*«t capablXlty •

w*ll, M*xlco will pay handBo««ly at aom* titn* in th* <utur* for th*
function* w* ar* d*llv*rin9 with our ay*t«M that our coB>p«titor« do
not hav* Bueh •«:

alrspaea raaarvation
•l«ctronle fllQht atrip*
•atftllit* navigation
all aoftwar* wrlttan in a >ingl* languag*
all fioftwar* eurrantly op«ratia3 on hardwar* of ohoio*

That* ar* but a f«w of the tfxtras that war* not r*qulr*d in th*
ap«elfleatl«n that ar* lnolud*d in our off*r but which will not b*
conaid*r*d a* part of a ''low pric*" shootout for eoaipllant bid*.

rollowlng ara th* prioaa (in nllliona US) that war* mad* public
today at th* opanins^

IBH COKPAHy/
COMPAMY RADARS RON-KAOAB TOTAL HOM-RAOAK IBM COTAL*

ALSKIA 7.9 17.7 25.6 19.2 27.1

r

.•>•*'

TOSHIBA S.4

BIBMB1I8 £.8

THOMSON 7.8C-<V,

CALNAQUIP 10.0

RAYTUBON 9 . 8

19.4
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WJtmrAN EMBASSY

U.S. AND FOneiGN COMMLHCIAl ^EfWlCE

m
F,n«ro 11 de 1991,

Soefi>tMi }Kt vl« )a Cpi»tr«iorla
C«n**r»l -In 1« RCpOM lc«

MAxico, O.r.

Rstlmado Mc. CnlAn Jlw^ne^:

llcson inl f^ijt-.vlo •-'imunlrnrnow con i«u ofinlnA por vt* t^lnf 6nU-»»

dAvclM prinfi pir>f» rtn »'<t-s KAfViina, y non hft b Mo i»ipi.*«'V>><»

loqrarlo. T.n h<>(«*< .t r«i*«i tji conv«ri»i*r;16n con «»l T.i'^. '^ila

V*rqii*t CnTt<y y ^ n<t foncl'»»' iftnrs Ho In in\'\mm, nof» iiv»j'» '»yi>oiit»r le
r\ c««o 'o 1 -^B l»i'-o»»forwi i\i^»U»« ntii«nti<ias por to«tra los

part lclp)>nfr©s mrff^nmrriaHnnp on la >lrltacl6n rtrl f-rHKAM fftr;^ 1j»

coapra rta «l^r«»n>«« <*»» rpntrrl Oe t.rAftco «Areo. f>«/iH la ni<j/»rirl<i
del caso, roqamns nn^ dinrmpe por avocnmns « conia<*tArlo }v>r
ante nedio.

Ponl h1»«»>ntn yn b"« «I« mn i'nnm-\m)nr>tn rpi«3 IflS rupj '•>'«.t^ ITU*,

Cal»aqii<p/Wi»Rt in«/>"<»i"a y Raytheon C»n»«<la Ttd. ( In i- >>-?tl li1.<»1 jrte

la jcjyjr^«««»>»i^»c^_6n nort*<iiwiwrirtBna) y» «o hwin lnc»nforni^vTo_ on*"** loa

proc«dTi»"l»nte« W^T^tidos x las deciiilpneii "tomadas por Vl SKWFAM enu -•«^««:?rcn d«_'provo«dor«»a d* equfpos da radar y d« wonitQrrj? fit

trAfico a€r»or f>ada la ccnplejldid dal caso, nna prcorupA que la
Saeratarla d« C&Aunlcuia^onas y Transportes (SCT> , ain pravia
advartitncia d« nu rntid;«d y sin conoc ha I airto de'ie preaentfl<:i6n
da •taa inconforwidadMe pieda procedar a la flnna de contratos
•nt*a da qua puedsn uatedea aitalizar las causaa da astas
dltiplaa incontorBidadaa.

Lab aiapresaa norleattaricanaa soatlanan r|ii« han ofre-eid^ a Mexico
la sAa alta tecnolu^la por loa £• convanJontaa precios. sin
olaraa axplloacLonaa a« hnn c«rrado y r^^^^biarto atApaa da aeta
lieltael6n, y con a^n a«^nar transparancln. sa ha concluldo con la
••lecciAn de proveadoras que diatan da afrfcor la tttr.rolngXm o
las ofart'aa flnanclaraa a largo pJiase da nayor convanlancia para
el eBtado.
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A fin iff ncl^r/kr rrt >is fir •iin«stJinci*i« y <l«j rc!<qu.Tr'«."%r los

y s»^nr><ble i;.»mo lo ffs el control "J"! rrSrtro ;^^rco mpxirnno,
•olirito de la fwf»rt wSr 9nc«rec<<<a K\t igil intervcnrrian ^n Pi
nnAHslH <i« Iss InrnnCornlctades ya iinte la Contralotla y In
notirkwttAn a In 5«-r <i»») proc<»*K> rpue pr*»l:enrt»»n ««v}Mir prr>vlo «
]« flf".^ <l«i rnntr-ii-ris r)* viimlni !^t ^-'j qMP puednn rfdurrir 1 r*-;

opctorwp d>Bponl^^»»s «! <M;f.^Ho wrxlcwno. Dada If* rriori<l.irt quo
•ere »**wo nrriijii* en nurwtr^ oflclna, trtt.ttrm a «u pof^r*
dicptMirtAn p«ra <ni«lf|»»i»r r»im<6n qiie cori»ldere pnrttnnr>re. De
Iqwil forma, (]»i^'1<> mKt.m iRnnenro )m sicnquro nney.tra «h*n1nt»»
dlBpr)n{bll<<tad p^ra Aport»r cualfjuior mformaclftn gM# r<>nnldor«>n
partfnffnrA al proojjwo no anJMliifi de las ini?onfomidn'lcs
soiaf>t>tTa« « su conslrtrraclftn.

Sin ot ro i'»«rMnu1>(r, <iprr>V(««Tho In ni>or«-.iiindad para r<»Mr>Vinli»

/]

Ateixtamonro, V

f.nrloi P. V'tTn
fonno jf»ro ri>«>ir.» c5«l

CFP'rarl.
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12/01/93

FAX OtLIVERT: 03 rOTAt PAGES INCLUDINS COVCR

i»TMinED .v IBM MAIL EXCHANGE
WORUMRDf CLfiCTnOHIC MML SamCE

TOi Dr. Houtiaavl

FROM: . Rogar Boyd

FAX NCrERCaCE CODE:' tf3oi?nbi«<*e

IF YOU HAVE AHY PROBLEMS HECEIVIKS THIS FAMIIIILE
PL£AB£ COHTACT THE SENDER.
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To: fftX — IBMHAtL
ce: BOYDR --imAVIir

FROM THE OCSK OFi Bill Cenyers 6UO-3SX3 tMAVM7 (CONVERSB)
UDJact: ProtSBt

f<-agartfa,
SLll Cenvtsrs
• • Porwardlnf nat« Fraa BOVOR —»MAVM7 Ol/ie/93 18:42 •••

To: CONVEftSa—*WHVI17

Fraa: Nogcr Boyd International Air Traffic Central
s^it>}ect: Protast

attached Is the letter aant ta Haxlco far tranElatlon. I am having ttia Spantsn
v«raion wtiicn was actually sant to trie Controleria trsnaXatcd from SpanXsR
back to EfigLlati to sac if thare riava been dny suAatantiva changaa. Thla will
nat Da available until toaorroM.

Lsaaa fax thla Inforaatlon slang vlth tna folloalng text to;

Dr. K Hsutaavl ClltHSGSTSOOQS
nr. San Laii ctimmnomsa

tISINAL EMGLISH TEXT

: sENCAK/scT and/orsEcdeer

faranea: Letter to Mr. Roger Boyd froa Inq. KoOerto Koben aonzalaz
datae Oaceabar ZS, iSBS

The purpose of this latter is to protest afflcleilij SEHEAM' s award
deciaiBM regarding International Bid No. 5GRH-04/92 INT. Ha ace :

to have an award aada to IBM For tne projects IBM bid baeed upon
Our caafllance and the tatelitti of the evaluation criteria or; D) to
Mva our bid coeta refunded. me basee for our protast ere contdi.nad
in the following polJits.

Contrary to the evaXwatlon reported In the referenced letter, IBM
DcLievea it 1* fully coapliant with the specification. IBM requests a

(icpu of tna evaluation aoael and aesessaant of the IBM offer. In
lltlon, IBM ra^weets a atsftti of the detai.lad technical anali^sea
'foraad bg SEMEAN and Martin Marxatta of Canada explaining the
leged nDn-eoepllenaes.
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Tni salactad vndoro flj not coapl y.at coaplu with th» »Ell£»w r«quir>—n »-s. Vy
Th a t 1b. tn»u nave b»«n unabla to Intarfao Thoacon r«dar oatj '~~~~ / */ L^
pro'caaalnq »aBt««« with »llnia ra<lar«~^ m partiBular the Tftaaaen '^ »U

' P -

yttaa in M««lco "itu h*« b»»n un«im» to lwt»rfe« to th» *l«nla '"^

teratnal radar ilno It m<« ln»t«il»a. Thl3 fact 1« wall unown «nd 1» C 'tfl''
docuaantad in a ovaaaar aiT 1B88 U. S. mr Forca docuMant tprepdrad /

mth tfta > tili
-
BboH*fl I lDA »f JitmftH) »'ititrad 'Air Traffic Hlt«

~
C^jC %

Intttr'changa BaTwaan ma F AA and SCNCAM- on paoa >4-3. >. *„ "

3. Part of tna avaluatton crttarla appear to hava aaen Ignorao. ' --'

lactlon a. E af BBRM-04/91 atata* 'tne eritarla usatf to aaka tna award
Mill meluda caapltanco with aach apeclf leatlon and condition Included
in tha bidding docuaant and tba bast op)«rational canditlona, quality,
seat and dallvari| aahedula. * TItara is no evidance that cenalOaratlon
waa givan for bast oparating candttlons, quality and Ufa cycla coat*.
It appeara that only acquisition ceats «<ara conaiaered For axaapla,
tha baat aparating condltlona and quality tfould nava to Include tna
falla«lng onaractarlBtlcs anleh have baan Idantlfied by 5EMCAM in
•RStlnqa and docu- :ita. Tfiesa do not appear to have carrlaa: n

,

waigtit In tba ass£ «j.unt.

a) Oaaonatratad ability to Intarfaea to aultlple radar /
•^nufacturara y

b) Oaaenatratad eoapatiblli ty with US ayataae y
cl In-country (*laKlco) apara parte aaintenanca paraonnol and /

anufaeturing ^
dl Un-intarruptad aparatlan during tranaltion
a) Cantrallaad aaintananca end control eyateaa
f\ Slsulatlon and tralnlnq ayateaa
q) Raeardlng and playback functions
hi Praaldant Salinas quality award to IBM Mexico In Novaaber 19flP

1) Modern syataa daalgnad to uaa satalllta poaltlonal inforaatlor
J) SCata-of-tha-art f light Data Procsaalng ayataa conslatant wlt.n

stated :i03ectlvaa of SEMfAM with capabilities each aa direct
• • prooaaainq, alrapace laaervatlon, conflict detection Mlth

.rwod alrapeca and otfiar flight plana

Sincerely. ^|(^ 0^-^ «7^

H
Kager E. Boyd cX,^^^

"

. t^ J-
M»«loa ATC Prograa Hanegar 'VT'^ L/^-A^
IBM International Air Traffic Cantrol iJqO 7

ntli Nautlngi eAH7, Rockvllla, Nd 10 ^^

Talaphonai Sei-aaa-«ft9«i Tla Line 7fll-ZS36, Faa 301-aqo-tl36

I
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FAX OELIVCRVt 03 TOTAL PASES IMCLU0IN8 COVCR

0f IBM MAIL EXCHANGE
WOWJWC ELECTRONK) MAIL SEIIVtOE

TO; Or. Houasavi

fROMi Roger Boyd

SUBJECTi Tr«nai;«tlon qF Spanish

IF YOU HAVE AMY PROBLEMS RECCIVIHe THIS FACSIHILt
PLEASE CONTACT THE SENDER.
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Te> FAX —IBMMAIL

FROM THE OEtK OF: Bill CDnv«rs
lubjseti Tranalatlan sf Sp•nlB^

Rags ma,am Ceagara
••• Forwaraing nota from aorofi
Toi COHTCRSB—NIMVM7

40-3833 MMAVH7(C0ttTEItSai

-MMAVH7 Ol/lS/93 13i 33 •••

Fraai Re^ar Ba^t
Sufejacti Tranalatlon of Spantah

111.
flaaaa fas tiila to:

Or. NaMaaavl
Oil «M S57BO0BB

Intarnatlonal Air Traffic contral

tntf

Satl tall
Oil <IH 717eB3Be«

Kavah and Satl. thla la a tranalatlon of tlta Spanlah varslon of tita
lattar that «aa actually aubalttafl to ttia Cantrolarta bij IBM Maxlco
lata^ara. t »« iwt* i.««^„ ^itn |h«^i daciaad to autalt. \t la aulta
dlfFaran^ Fraa oiiat «a orl«laallij aant thaa.

Coaptrollara Qanaral Raflatrar oF tha FaOaratlon

•»ii«lBo, D. F.

O'irrc.tlon or protaata aiM aanctlona

Rogar Sa^d aanagar in eharga of IBM Intarnatlonal Air TraFFlc
Cerporatlart. Indlcataa Lagarla aS3 Colony Irrigation llSOO Mailco,
0. F. tha adrtraaa wtiara to llatan and racalva all t^pa of notaa and
alaa authorlzaa to llatan and racalva notaa to Mr. Oacar Loaall.
Through Mr. Laaall, I ease to praaant tha protaat on tha
tntarnatloAal Fublle Bid saRN-0S/B2 for ooaputlng oqulpaant.
Raquaatad by tha tk»TO Naxlcan Space Ravlgatlon Sarvlcaa (SCNCAMI and
follawlng I ineluda tha folloalng factsi

1. Contrary to tha avaluatlon raportad In tna rafaranca lattar • B17e
a/ Oacaabar 2a, IBSS. IBM conaidars to fully eoaply with all tha
anaclf icatlona. IBM raqoaats a copg of tna avaluation aadal and tha
•aaaaant of tha IBM offar. Baaldas. IBM raquaata a copg of tha
tMChnlcal anolyaia praparad by SEHEAM and tha Martin Marlatta Co. of
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Canada axplalntng t»* allagad non-cospllaneaa.

S. Ttia aalactad vandera do oat coaply Mltti tna SENAN r.-fqulraBcnts.

Ttiat IB, tnay nava Kaan unabla to intarraca tha Thoapaon Data
Pracaaalnq ayataaa vlth tha Alanla Raaara. In particular, tha
Tltaapaon ayata* in Maslco City haa ttaan unabla to Intarfaca Mlth titm
Alanla flaaar Taralnal alnca It waa tnatallad. TMa fact la wall knoMn
and la dacuaantad on paqa il-S in a docuaant datad Movaabar ao, lltfl.
Tha decuaant' a naaa la *Alr Traffic Data Intarchanga batHaan tha FMA
and tha SCHCAM".

3. Part of tha awaluatlon erltarla appaara to hava baan ignorad.
Sactlon B. e of saRN-o>i^B2 atataa *Froa tha analyala and avaluatlen af
tha offara, tna aalactlon erltarla «11.1 ba aatabllahad to aalact tha
vandor. Maatlng aach on* of tha apaclf Iratiana and conditions
obtalnad an thaaa baaaa. An tha baat oparatlon eondltlana, qualltg.
eaata and tfallvari| aenadula*. Thara la no avldaoea that eonaldaratlan
Mda glwan to tha baat oparatlon condltlona, quality, coata and
dallvary achadula. It appaara to ba that only tha acquialtlbn costa
«ara eanaldarad »tut nat tha Follawing charactarlatlca IdantLFy of high
laportanca by SCHEAH:

4. Oaaenatratad ability to Intarfaca to aultlpla radar aanuFaeturad.
b. Oaaonatratad ability with US ayctaaa.
c. Malntananca and apara parts aanufacturlng paraonnal In country (Naslco).
d. Un-tntarruptad aparatlondurlng egulpaant transition
a. Cantralliad aintananea and control ayataaa.
f. Slmlatlon and training aystaas, g.

g. Aacordliig and raproductlon ayataaa.
n. Praaldant Carloa Sallnaa da Qortari quality award praaantad to 1911 Haslco
In ttowaabar 19S2.
i. Nodarn ayataaa daalgnad to utlllza aatalllta poaitlonal Inforaatlon
1. Stata-of-tha-art taennology on tha Flight Data frocaaaing ayataaa eonalatant
with tha objsetiwaa raquirad by SENEAM with capabllltlaa aueh sa, dtract reuta
proeabolng, conflict dotaetlen with rasarvad alrapaca -an*- ak«tar^#4fl»t plana.

I appraclata to;

Only - Subalt thla lattar with tha purpesa to coaply tha la^al process

Protaat what It ta nacaasary
Maxieo, a. F. January 7. iaB3

Regar E. Boyd
tMBlco ATC Froqraa Hanagar
IBM Intarnatlonal Air Traffic Corporation

Mall Routing: eanr, Rockviiia, Md
Talaphonai aoi-a«0-tSaS; ria Llna 791-8935; Fas 3ei-e<lO-813B
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o: FAX --ISNMAXL
ei •OyO« —WWWM7 S«0^£ —WMVM7

MtiRIIIAHJ--MNAVH7 CO1»C0R«5--t«*V«7 .At

•ROM THC DESK Of: till Co*>^»ri SHa-3B33 WIWVH7 (COBYCRM) LuVk ^'i
:ubj«eti rrotast F«ct« Sh»*t * v' -'5

OASES ron protcst
\

1. SCHCAM'B ••••nt or IBM' taehnlcal eeapllanca wa/f lairtgy IBM
la fullv eaapllant In araaa Idantlflafl aa daflclant bj BLW«4, —

2. Caneallatton or initial proeuraaant
a. Contralarla Juatlf Icatlon «««b Ih^t no vandor wsa rulXv eoBpllMt ^__^_
b. lEHCAN varbally aa aurad aeeaptablllty of prepoaad ayata— • CT 7

3. Nadueao or alalnlahaa raqulraaanta an tha tnd procuraaant f|.^ \* i^"'»
a. niaaa^antaaaa yanacra that nad rull functional orfara to twa

'

Initial proeuraaanf
' - *

.

y». n—avad inrf^guit- t-gnpl^yl enaUaw^aa for t^a vandora aalactaa C—
fji

.

^- far tha gnJ aroeuraaant. ••^ "*^ " *^'

c. 1na0a4)uata atataaant oT" raqulraaMnta ralatlva to cnoaa af a L<o~- V
• Bodarn Air Traffic Cantr^il ayataa. .

'

4. Part of tha erltarla a^aara to nava baan Ignorad. taction S. C af
f:

•S«»-OX/9r Btataa 'tha erltarla uaad te aaxa tha award vlll Inelwda
coapllanea altn aacn apaciricatian and candltion Ineludad in tha

blMlng daeuaant and tMa baat aparatlonal eondlttana, quality, coat
and aallvary aeftadula' Thara la no avldanca that canaidaratlona ttaa

glvan far baat aparatlng conditlena, quality and lira cyeia eaac. It

appaara that aniy aequlaltlen caata vara cenaldarad.

Scnadula or Evants

InltAal mr* aalaaaed 8/27 ^ , if no*'"'*^
Paaponaa Subalttad a/2S '-^^^/.tC'Caneallatlan af Initial Procuraaant ll^lt,-

" ' ,\ L/
IB«BB ?nd AFP 12^03 • yun ff*^ \*

Aa^-^*^'

>1>
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RaaponM tft tnd Rrr 19/lS

•retMt i/07

Najor liai|uiraa«ntc C)t*n9«a

M^lraaMti OiMl UMI'a at TtM's .-v 1* ^^"^ ^

. tat T«Ma«r l. B^S. » s. • apasif lad au*l la* Cennaetlenc ^ fi<J^
"

. fna 7«iid»r i.O-t.t •facifi*a alaplaa lM «onnaetie«ia

. laMCt •>* eparatlsnal ATC anata*- Tnia la«*ra tna raitaftiiity ana
awallBAiliCy of tit* naw ayat**.

•4uir»a*fitt Ma* ana gmnmrml Inforaatton display

. l«t T«««ar 1. A. a-S. 11 raquaataa a aacond dlap lay an tfi* Asdar
aa«trallar Msraatation. tn addltlen to infafmmttam tfiapiay. e«pafellltlaa
•ra raquaataa ts racera and input vidae laagaa.

. >na Tanaar I. A. a-8. • and I. !• aafarrae to ti«* rutt»ra tna >aa aenitar
wnt capablXitia*.

• Xapaat en aparatlanal ATC ayata*- rnta win raauca ts aaaa aatant /*
ttta aaeunt of rmtmr data titat la avaiiabia to tne radar cantraliar /V
Hiaan aape ara balng vlattad. ^ / ^ w - <«-'~^' —^'-
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'Mnii\r«M«nt: Staulatton

tat Tender l.A. l-S. is aarinaa a raqutraaant for alautatlan far

traintnf purpaaaa.

»n« Tandarl. a. S-e. It trtaatirtad aiauiation ae • Futura eapabllltv-

la»act on eparacianal HTC auaf**- Traininp la aaaantlal to tfawaitlan 1

ana m0fm »TC agaratlan »f tUf cfw waalee auataa. Pet tnttal tralWSg ~l
tUarwattvH in tiUMaguata _far eo^t rnlUTi twat auat M^BaM aB '^'

aNvlTallHni miin lira Ikraacaning eenaaquaneaa. ^
lie
>a«wira«anti NatntanaAea ft Cantral Capaatittlas

tat Tandar- t.tl Daflnad tita raqutraaant far cantratlaad aLari .

rna«ar<i and titraraatten ratrtaval *V^ >

Cfid Tandar- t. id tdanttflad tnta aa a futura naad. J.^XC

la^aet an aparattanal ATC avata*- utthaut a eantralicatf aatntananea
and cantral Facility, aataetten, diagnaaia and raaalr vlll aa

laaftfianad. tnua laeraaaing tha aaan tiaa te rapair. TMa Mill In turn
rad«ica tha raltaailtty ana a«ailabtlitv ar tna naa ATC ayataa

ill In turn >

daqulraaant: Tranattlan atratagy ana aaaaetatad Facilttlaa

lat Tandar t. 0-t. 10 and 1. M. l-t. id tranattlan wiat nat dlarupt
tna aparatlanal ayataa and tha datallaa tranattlan nlana agraad
ta fen MHCAM ana tna aalactaa vandor.

•Ad Tandar I. tk. t-t. 17 datailad tranattlan plana ta ea agraad ta
fey BCMMI and tha aalactad »andar.

- .- tapact aA' aparattanal ATC ayataa- air Xranaparc aaFaty can
fea caaipraalana in Naatca if canaiaaratlan ta net given te
uninterrupted aperatlen during tranattlan. laplaeantatiane te
ecnieva tna centimiaya avaiiaaiiLty ulll require naraitare
•nd raaaureed beyena tneae epeelFied in tha tender.

degarde,
Bill Canvere
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X''///l3

BOTDR —HHAVN?

fC^n
—̂Y«^ '

FHnM THr OeSK of. Bill Canuara 840-3833 HNAVM? (CONYERSa)
Sutijact: Plaass FAX to KavaA ana SatI

8f I r

- iln9 not* fre« SOrOR ~NMVN7 01/80/93 17: tl •«•
."15B- MMAVn?

•i - '£ --W. ,N7

Ro^ar Boyd Intarnatianai Atr Traffic Contral
Pi.a»«a FAS tg Kavah and Satl

Thia is tn* tast ef a latter va aant to

HB thought >foLi alght ba Intaraatad In lt\.^wa aould Ilka to knoa Hew
i|au sMda out <lth tha FT.

"^
!

Also WC h4*o n«var awHtP" ji»,M_«>.'<9ut 'jnu r illscui-iAan wJtU\
he f'94tt fo FKS notlan ttiat na «as In Tnaasons pacnat?

''' Carlos Posa
Coamrclol Offlcar
u. S. Cabasay
M*xi.:c City
neslco

January ZO, 1883

Suajaeti Maalee Air Traffic Meaafitization

0«ar Cariaa,

Na K«va idantlflad tha deeuaantatlon mm irauld llHa to aaa with ra^arO to
tha pr ocuraaant.

1. SInea «• vara told b^ SCMEAH that «<• war ina of tria eoapanlaa thay
Judgsd to aa eeapllant, wa do not uodarata tor aqraa with) tha notice of
nan-eoapllanee. Tharafora, wa want to aaa t BCNCAN and Martin Marietta
tacnnlcal analyala on the four peinta of non-cpapllanca In the nottea.
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t. Ma acatatf tn aur protaat that •• dta not ballava tna aalactatf vanaora
eould coaptu atth tha raqulraaanta. Tttarafara, wa vould Ilka to m»» Tttaaaen'a

raapenaa ta aaetien 1. A. t af tha raqluraaant and tha SCMeAM and Martin

Marlatta taahnlaal analyata or thair raaponsa.

I. *a «a atatad In aur prataat lattar. «• raquira tha aatatlad avaluattan
inraraatlen froa SCHCAM, Ma-tlci Marlatta and 8CT agalnat all tha avalyatian
erltarla Including •alghting factora.

Plaaaa arranqa a affaeirie ti«a ana piaca far ut to raviaw tna ralavant
daeuaantatlan vlth tha appraprtata autnarity. If «m ahauld da thla dlractlv.

suiearai^,

nr. WtttiaM %. »«Mpa
Saniar Marttatlng Rapraaantativa
tRN t^adoral Syataaa CcMpanv

•4«11 Mouttngi itkmr, RecKwllta, Nd
raiopnanai to*-Me-ttai; Tia Liita Tai-eB»: wu aoi-tiie-eiid
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of the Pfesident and

Manager

Um ViZQi^ez Cano

retary 'A'

Iter General's Office

can t

gussricos,

-.- ^el i^-i"^ ir.g.es al espanol y vicevirs.
^esignadcs er. esna lacr.a par 1= "- *^*

T-
9

jjgsignadc
Gar
rac
TAR: q--e ••-- —.---' = i= vx=-« una lococooia
C3rcifica=3 de ur. ==c.r,sr.t= escrito sa esS^!
*ol que C^szucer i_ m^lo^ -nn-n «-;._.- '^

,,er»l c« Servic-. = 3 rariciales de la p^=^*"
,dari8 General ds ia Sepublica, KACEN coHa"
J, c-.e har --er.i = = . la vi.=a u:,a fococonf:

-oer. a_ males coir.o Sigue.

;3M IBM of Mexico, S.A.
ANNEX 3

Mariano Escobedo 595, 11560
Mexico City, D.F.

February 4, 1993.

your letter dated yesterdsy, in which you request to tiwiHy.
in the British newspaper "Financial Times" on February 3
emants attributed to Mr. Saveh Moussavi, Marketii

uld like to state the following.

lussavi was hired by the Air Traffic Control Group ofJ^
Systems Company to render his services In marketii

participation in tender SGRM-04/92 called by SENE/

time, whether during or after the bidding process, dl;

whatsoever from Mexican Public Officials for the pi
tions of any kind in connection with the bid, or an

Ms any confusion or problems tnat may have resulted

'Mr. Mojssevi of his ovn accord.

:^i. '.

^vyi^jS*.

nothing futher, I assure vcu cf our highest and disanguished regard*.

Sincerely,

(signed) Rodrigo Guerra B.

--jV.-
«eal Which reads:) lnspec:cr General's Ofnce. FEB. 4. 1993 0-

V^f^^S^CRE-
RIATC-^..,,, .^^^Si'

MSy.icc,
F.E.=;FErjCSAMiNTE ,

. F., a 13 ce abril de i^fjj<

^"^
COROK.^ DE A'.BA JOSS
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M«xico. C. F.. 4 de f«brere de L99S.

Versi6n do la nota apar*cid» »n •! aotlel*
ro de t*I*visL5n '^24 HORAS*', conducide po?
el C. Jseobo tabludovsky, referents a Is -

note &p«recid« el Z do Io» corriestes en -

el penfidico britinico Financial Tiaet, re
LacLoniula con Is Co&vocatoria Intemacie--
nal para la adqulsicldn de radaroa.

C. JACOBO lAV.DDOVStY -: £1 Influytnte perl«di.C0 ingU»

FiaaaciaL Tin«s, publico en loa ultisos dias noticias sebrc

Mexico, ^u* llaoan ia aten.ei6n.

Dieea eitas aottciaa que ur. rsTreseatante , c ex'Te^refcTittnte

represeatcnte oca>ier.al do IBM dftaunCl6 ur. ittar.to de lobomc

de supuetcos funcionarfsi ir.exicar.o> en ua coacurso ?ara rcnov^r

ei sitcena de control aerec er. el aeropuerco de la Ciudad de

Mexico. Trarasos dc rahlar cca rodas las partts involucrodas.

Ssto fue le cuo ohtuviooa;

BMTKA F.T. P.. KEPORTBRO •: La recuperacion de la ceonomlit

a«Kicar»a ha ?raplciudo l.i saturactin dc lo$ co''redorcs screca

del aercpucrto cie Xa Ciuded Ce Mixice. Alrcdedor tt 700 vucles

•alcn y llessn ccda dia a user aercpuerto.
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ptKAncTAi, mors

Fsrt aiodoreltar los tiictmw d« c6acpuco y Uar va lervicio mim

igil r efactcnt*. Is Secrotar£» dt CesunlCfteioa«8 )' Tr&asport**

publico oa Afosto y dieiombr* dftl afte pasftio uaa eenvoc«torIa

i&t«ra<eieeftl p»ra i« tdauislcifin. d« auevo» «quipe».

St«t« mpr«««« pr«8«iiaren pesturkst IBM )r Cala«qolp, cob

0<uip9 WMKiag Uouat. de los fistadas Onldot: Kxythton, d* Caaadd;

Siesaas, d« MeBBaift: Toshiba. d« Jap5n: ThoApioa, de Franela,

y iLlcBia, d« Irtlia.

I>«*pu»« d*l andlisL*. 1* S«cretarta d« CoataieacloBsf a^Judicd

•i coBcrtee a dec aapresat eurep«aff: Thoapsea, dc Francis, y

Alesia. dc Italia.

Aror Bl6rcolts. el parifldtco PlnancUI tlaei publtcft unA aott

qua MOfura ^na 1»9 e«pr«ias IBK. Vtstiai lloaie y larthaon sa

.< i

quWitren de irragoLaridadat es el procsso de adjudtctcidTi del

coatrs CO.

En asa ne&* •! seftor Tavah Nautyavi, roprstantanta de taH,

aeoad a tras sttpue»tos func&oaarlot del gebionvo Aaxicane de

haherle padlde un siUdn de ddlsree. o u»a donaeidr: al Proftrsaii

Solidaridad camo requiHto para otorfar el eoncrate c £BM.
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NOnCIBBO -2* TWUS" •V.
FIKAKCIAI. TZNBS 3..

Sla •tfbarge. ai el r«pr«s«ntonta A* IBM ni tl p«ri6dico

financial Tiaea daa neobroy o prusbas do estc sopuasto .intcato

da soborno. o ' v .

"
• .

.

Hoy '*34 Horas" tavastiffi: el 9«nor Rodrigo Guarra, Prasidente

de IBM an Mftxlco, asegur£ que Las d«clar«eioaaa dal aanor Xavalx

NoQssavi no tiaaart yal!dai:

• « « •

EL C. SumiGO GDBBXA •: hi IBM no tltna ainsu&a queja, auaea

Ixanea sldo abordados por fuaciontries ataxlcaaos; no tene«os

nlBgima Boticla; las dcclaraclonas qat hlzo esta persona fuarort

oieluslvaaeate a titulo parsoaal.

reOSIGCE EL C. SSPOrrSBO-: Lo qua 3C«pt6 el Prctidnite de IBM

en M6jc1cd, ea qua IBM presestd d««da anero una qvaja ante la

Central erla dt la Pedar»cidn para x3b«r por qui rat6a »e lubta

etorgado el contraro a aspratas auropeas y ao a IBM.

Haee unas horaa, a) taflOT Luis Visquai Cano^ Suba«crecaric "A"

d« 1* Coatralorfa Gea«ral da la fadcracidn, ha'bld o lea aicrdfoucs

d« **J4 Hacas** sebre Itt$ acuaaelonas d*l agcace da TBM contra

funeloturlo* vaxicanoi;

» • • •

CL C. UC. LOIS VAZQUBZ CAItO- : Rl dla da boy ya hcaes rceibidc
~

•
.t.

la raapucsLa ofietoi del Cereote Ceavral y Praaxdenta da TtU dc

Mixieo, en dondc de una «aeara sentundonte aanala qua er. niagtin
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N0T1C1B8O " 24 riaaAS" aiv.
FIKANCr/a TUQJS 4,_

nometco ht recab<4o, ?«r partt de «er\'iaor pChlico mexicato

tigunc, U solleitud del rtqu9riai»Rro de pigs an dinerc c en

ovpvcin por c»rte de asta liciticlfin, ni por niajuna ctra cauie.

CONTTKOA EL C. RfiPORTERO". F'l ucftor V'ispues Csno ejcpllcfi que eg

US prceadisicatc normftl el que ciupresas de dlvtrsa. indel-e. o por

distir.ttt* caii«as, prestnten su iacoiiformiitc ante la wontralorla

Ciando plefitan que sus iTitereses hin siiia afcctados.

Inforsi* qys en e«t« Jtomento la -cntralorla anilisa lac

iaJconfsrmtdadea ^ue prtsenta -n las eioresee. Oijo que se

cltari a czii una para que ex^liquen sus que; as v !;ue si resultads

89 cono&ari cri los proxiaoa diss.

ToJaa tscas declaracionei rcspor.derL a la ncta que publico ayer

el pcriodice rina&cial Times. SegCic 1% «{«Rc{a de nocicias AVSA,

>fte niffwe pcriddico publiee. hoy juevea, oCra nota •:> la que

i.5egura que el tefer M'.chae]^ Wilson. Ministro d* Cosercis de

Caoe^S, hxbrfa enviado uaa carrz a; seftcr Andrll »ase, iecretario

de Transporccs de Mixico.

'Ui la carta, dive ANSA, cl scf.sr Wilcor. aolistta- tfaruji%.la4 de

(\ue al proceto de otorgaaieaio :ltl contrcto ha se^Jldo los

preeedl«ier.tD4 adacuados.

oOo
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SECTOR
DB LA

lACION,
lA roJA
PASTES:

' OC LA.

ELIASA.
FEBSntO

|)l«iml l}MM Ca«r*V
tm >»«Mi«>i o**". B«u«i4*. ii.<tu*4mn

Cr. Xavflh Heuittvl
S< Old Jto«d

oxford, 0X3 7Lt
ozeat Sxltals

OMT Or- nou««avii

•(Ik
(^^

.L^ 6 (^

U
Cf^
w (p rt»

X. ^s

'^*^
:n «a ftztlele i& th« riauAlAl Xi»M dAte4 rtteuuy 3, XM3,
etrtAin tutaBtnt* w*r« Attributad to you fgkrdiag rKUMtl
£ox mM«r you AXl««*dIy rteelvtd froa n«xicaa!o<ftal«U »irtaq
thm seur«« 9t your T«M«*«atatiea. oi IBM in t^» WKleto Xlr
89M« Mcvigktioa tyatMi (smMI) t«adM. tt« Oovananat of
nmiao hAA-AslMdllM' to~«Aat«ec you for Uii purpoa« of obtalaiag
tiqr vvldMiei In yvor peasiMiiea that would •ub*taa«iAta . this •ty
Mrious Alla^atioB*. N< Mk.tlM|t you coo* fomrd Itwtiltifly
^th uy avldenco you acy hAvc. in kh» ovvntlthAt yeu b«v« jw
•uoA •vl4«ae«, t zMVWct tbAt y^ >tAt« ch«t caoc to im
&ffitsAtlv«ly in wxltla9«: I

-

"

•
. .

I

"

•

.

J{ you wl«&-.to dl>cuA< ttUa oavccx furtbaz, I'ctn Urn xeaebad At
(101) 4»3>1S15.

j

v«ry tntiy your*.

"b-

I

WlUlM ff. U«aU«

.t

'ivtk

r » ^. >."
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^«E«'«MV««^> .''fcttoA^ t*t^
y^z^^^rtttAtv*

(Kfif» nf t^ Vim Pr<>u4r:il and CosbmI

F^^^nl !»yiteB« CoOf^iiB*

e*<''a !tMklc4^ Dri«7. ftHhtidt. Mtirlud lOBt;

February 1993

*(../..^tc_l.
$-.->*.

/

C-Or. Raveh Koussavl
S6 Old Road
Oxford, 0X3 7LL
Great Brltaia

Dear Or. Moussavl:

In an article in the Fioanclal Tijnes dated February 3, 1993,
certain stateiaents ware attributed to you regaurdlng requests
for money you allegedly received £roa Mexican officials during
the course of your representation o£ IBM in the Hexisan Air
Space Navigation Systeio (SEMEAH) tender. The OoverniBent of
Mexico has asked IBM to contact you for the purpose of obtaining
any evidence in your possessic^ that would substantiate this very
serious allegation. We ask that you coete forward iasitediately
with any evidence you nay have. In the event that you have no
such evidence, I request chat you sta.te that fact to me
affirmatively in writing.

If you wish to discuss this natter further, I can be reached at
(301) 493-1515.

Very truly yours.

William J. LaSalle

WJI,:)ui

i William J. I

I

•U^( o^^ SU>1>-
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ot/o siftoaiMse
^,.. -.-,?• JtX?*-'*^'™'

'* rtr« 53 nd-.s

OE LA COKTKALORIA

OElAF&SOA^dN ; BOLSTIN DC P8ENSA

No.. 12 llgxlCO* 0. F,, 5 OS FOREXO Of 19S3.

EL 6QBIERN0 fOICANC HA ACTUADC Y ACTUAM COK TQOO a fiI60A IE
LA UY EM LOS CASOS EN QUE S£ COnpRUEBEN AaoS HE CORRUPCION

El Gosicmo hixicano ha actuaoo y actuara con todo el (tivm oe

U L£Y OE LLEOAUSE A COMPKIAJt ACTOS DE COf^RUPCIdN, $EAAL6 U
LICENCIASA MAKfA ElENA VAZQUEZ iUVA, SECRrTARIA 23C LA CGMTARLOSTA

SCNfRAL Ot LA FEOERACldN.

U Titular sf la SscRETARfA OE la CoNTRALORfA Af irmj que el

SOSXIRNO NEXICAMO ESTA lNV«Sri6A}(Q0 Y PROCEOERA CON TOOA IMERCfA
y CON APS60 A LA LEY, EN CA80 DE COM^ROBARSE LAS ASEVERACIONES
ATRIBUIOAS AL ASINTE OE IBfl., KaVAH MaUSSAVI, A^ARCCIDAS IN EL —-
PERXdOfco •ritAhzco Financial Tines, il ra«ado 3 oe rsiriro,

IN IL tENTlOO OE Ml TRES HOWRSS.
_
5UPUEgTAHEIITE flRVIflOia

P0EL1(P$ nSXICAMOS/ CCNCERTaRON una C:TA con tl EN EL KOTCL >

NlKKO DE ESTA ClUOAO, E INICIALMSNTE LE PIDIUON UN NiLLdN SC

SdLARESi Y POSTERIORHEMTE CANTIOADES FtENGRES. TO&O ELLC DURANTE
EL PROCESO OS LA LICITACKJN POBLICA INTERNACIONAL COIfVOCASA i>OR

LOS SIRVICrOS A LA NAVi«ACldN EN EL ESRACIO AEREO nEXICANO.
DEPEKDIENTE OE LA SCT, PARA LA AOflUISIClfiN OE RAOARES.

U LICENCIADA VAZQUEZ NAVA HIZO gNPASIS OE QUE EN EL CASO DE
QUE SE LLE8ARA A CONPROBAR QUE ALSdN SERVIDOR POBLICO SOLICIT^
OXNERO PA6C AL8UN0. SS APLICARAN HASTA SUS OLTIMAV CONReCUeNCtAS
LAS LEYES CORRESPONOIENTUJ AL Tir^PO QUE tfRALfl QUE LA SECRETARfA
A SU CARQO HA ESTABLBCIOO LA COORDINACldN NECESARIA CON LA

PROCURAOURfA 6ENERAL OE LA REP^BLICA fARA QUE INTERVENGA OE

INMOfATO, OE COMPROBARSE AL6UNA I^RESULARIOAD.

i>IUCClON CEMOAl DE COMUNICACION SOCIAL
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Eav4h Moussm4
XV

wwtBTt rrtnidirt

For ih« tscaUea of.

i/«*Mfl9ll!tt

:C4

1 uiQiawUdgft tt* f«edpt of y«or ftc«iall« 6ftedty.
Ai «p9rcxta&tt)y 11. 35 OMT tBd«y. Mr Haftay of yearcoflBpiay
iaiwaed floc tte aS BaktbctWMs flbl tad nyMlfwftt btiat

UBibteaUyievafcdbylBM. X wu aiked nee to eo ^tik to lay IBM
oflletr Axe^t tfare» nau4 Icfil pcrweaaiL la fta Jattcea^ of

aeoaUttficyi&deUdty and 10 avoid any BilaadanaBdlBls, itoffl

ftanfftraU «>amnnlaiiim only cfaioafb cay i«gal adviiOft» who wOI
iHoitly ba la toueb with yoa.

However, to oblige iSbt Metieaa Ocvetaae&t fbr iht leadeiUp of

whi^ r^ve (be highsM ragtrd. X eoBflra berawfitthn t«d iadMd
faeeivd reqa«au^ uo&ey wUlelwaatetlaguIBM'tasaatlAtba
^reXM taadat. TRe avideaae for thli ia ova»wheIn>la|. I ee&tasd that
IBM tr* ia posiesfioa of aome of dU* evida&eo, tad voetferooaly
dttlleagelBMtodafiythla. ThereatwMibewtmted throBihlb*
proper cluaaela.

^)^«^f thai thelaswa raised here are tbo likely aoUeet of
lejil ictloa. I ihaU be Bott obliged If yo« would reftak fros »»*«n*>i
a»y luither atteiapt to coauct ase dlrerty.

"

Voura
fdlthflilly,

^ fCMoiucavi

,r

•7*^ r»rt^N
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2.-

De l9\iAL POimA. OESTACd QUE D£ RESUUTAR FALSAS LAS OECLARACIQNES

DEL teAOR KaVAH HoOSSAVI, SE FRgSEKTAfiX WA
DCyWOA

gtl W CQHTRA>

Y SE aOClClTARA LA CTPARACI(5m del DAOQ CAWADpyAL TWAVgS Pg LAS

(HrrAHCIAt Y COHDUCTCS OE LEY. YA CU6
_
I«0. «

E^
TOLEKARXw PfFAMACIONU

QUE LESIONEH a LA APfflWISTftACtOW POtLICA MEXICAfg.. y
~"

La Titular oe la SCC06EF ikporm} que al tenir noticias sobre la

JIOTA IMFORHATIVA DE FriCAKCIAL TlWE*. ESTAILECKJ CONTACTO COH EL

PtESlOENTE Y eCftENTE SENERAL 0£ IBH 0£ KSXtCO. IN6ENIER0 RODRIQO

6u£iUtA. Y LO C0MHIH6 A REALtZAR US ACLARACIONES Y APORTAR LOS

EL8MENT0S Di SOPORTE EN SU CASO. OE LO ASEVERAOO POR EL SEfiOR

noussAvi.

EL DfA DC AYBF. EL PRESIDENTE DE IBM EJ*Vl3 RESPU6STA A ESTA

/JCONTRALOftfAr SEAALAJ<DC QUE EK NiKeON MOMfNTO. DURANTE POSTERIOR

AL PItOCESO DE LlClTACldN. IBH RECIBId RECUERIMIEirTDS 06 OINtRO

POR PARTE oe FUNCIONARIOS PUBLICOS f«XICANOS« ASmiSMO AFIRMd QUE

EL SSJIOl HOUSSAYI NC ES FUNCIONARfO DE IBH» Y QUE LAS OECLARACIONCf

QUI VCBTld FUERON A TfTULO PERQOMALr

FlNALNENTE. LA COVTRALORA 06 LA FEOERACldN APtRlld QUI NO OlSTANTt

LO MENCIOKADO POR IBM. LA COMTRALORfA HA REQUCRIDO A OICHA ERPREIA

LA PREtmCIA OEL SEiOft KAVAH HOUSSAVI EN KXtCO PARA QUE RATIFIQUC

Y APORTE PRUEBA8 6N TORNO A LAS 06CLARAeiONES VERTIOAS/ TODA VEt

QUE OICMA PERSONA FUE CONTRATAfiA POR EL GRUPO OE CONTROL OE iR/FrcO

AEtEO OE LA COfPAftfA OE SlSTEMAS FeOIRALES SE LA CORMRACldN IW*
*»MA PROfORCIOflAR SERVICIOS EM LA LICITACKSN HENCIONAOA.

~ OOO -

dsuU^ K(hi^ Hp(n;u !'/, ^
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Kaveh Moussavi
TeU 0865 742374 Fax: 9865 750065

5 February 1993 .

For the attention of Mr William Lassalle T
'jl^jji l^ W '

Vice President and Counsel *
"

4^aI,C
IBM Corporation ^,- ^ CaL\»^'^'''*^

Dear Sir,

I acknowledge the receipt of your fascimile of today.

At approximately 11. 35 GMT today, Mr Haffey of your company
informed me that all links between IBM and myself were being

unilaterally severed by IBM. I was asked not to to speak to any IBM
officer except three named legal personnel. In the interests of

consistency and clarity and to avoid any misunderstandings, I will

therefore be communicating only through my legal advisors, who voll

shortly be in touch with you.

However
,
to oblige the Mexican Government for the^leaderhip of

which I have the highest regard,1 confirm herewith that I did inde^

receive requests for money while I was acting as IBM's agent in the

SENEAM tender. The evidence for this is overwhelming. I contend that

IBM are in possession of some of this evidence, and vociferously

challenge IBM to deny this. The rest will be presented through the

proper channels.

Considering that the issues raised here are the likely subject of

legal action. I shall be most obliged if you would refrain from making

any farther attempt to contact me directly.

Yours £ailthful)y.

.-v\
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^J^t/errt*%Sr<^a<

M^ IU«al«4<i«' Ur.tr. e<tti«W*. MU40«ir

Kebniarv H. 1993

Lie. L'ii* VdX(7Ucz Cano
Uad«r«Mrctftr^' "A"

rSfterocarltt of th« C«R«ral Csntrollecsilip
!«t the Federation

I'lnsurctntea

Sur No 1735
Col. Suadalupo Inn.
kOI020, (S«xico» 5. P.

^cr »r. vatquex:

^aia Che Chaizoan and Chief Sxaeu^va Officer of ZSN'a fe^rtl
Syiceais CospaAy. BaoauJO of the revreceahla situation
turroundin? Intarnatianal Public Tender :<o. SQ8H-04/92, tumonod
ty the Secretarist c£ Congnmlcationa Transportation through tAe
lervicea far the Kavi9ation in the Mexican Airspace (SBNEAN), for
:he acquisition of radars and operation centers, 1 conducted an
nvoacigaticn, the resttlts of which are as follows:

n several occaeions begixminv in late October 1992. and
entlRuing into inid-Hoveaber 1992. Dr. Kav«h Mouesavi advised
wo maritstingr representatives from the IBM international Air
raffiu Corporation (lATC) -• which reports to the Federal

terns CoBiMny and cuhaitted the proposal to SBiEMt -- that
had bean approached by individua.la in Mexico and told th«c
N's Chances for winaiA« the SEneah contract trauld Inoraase if
n w«rs CO make soma type of contribution. The XATC employees .

cvised Dr. Noussevi thet Z&n's business oonduot policy prohibits
^ch behavior, and IBM did no« nake nor intend to isaka any
pntributio.*).

s

^ar^ from Dr. Koussavi's oral assertions tha« the approaches
ieurrsd, IBM has no evidence that would verify his scateoeatsor.
>is subject. Other than Or. Koussevi's atateneats* at no tine i

is IBM approached directly or indirectly by neabers or a9*n^s o5
te Sovernroeot cf Mexico, or anyone else, with any request far
in«y er contributions of any kind i.n csnnec:ioa vith this bid.
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*BM taXaa its business conduct policies end n«tt«r« cf this kind

laxy seriously. The two eniploiress spproprlately rejeottd tho

>«cu<*^ related ta then by Dr. Koussavi, axKi, as « result, took
lot\irtii»r action.

i«««d oa ^^« results of ny iavvcrci^acien, IB.M has termiaated its

loency reUtionfhip with Or. Kouiiavi, and IBM hu bo ether
sontrscc with hiia.

bviZ:ica

Very truly yours »

Gerald w. Cbksr
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q6 la CONTRAIORIA
C CN E « A t SUBSECRETARIA 'A'

0£ lA FEOfRAClON DWEOOON GENERAL DE
RESPONSABIUDADES Y
SITUAQON PATRIMONIAL
OF. NO. 220/001 14

MEXICO. D.F. A 12 DE FEBRERO DE 1993

koBERTX PERRY JR. / !
' '-

triUCES.ARTrS,HEDRICKYLANE
^BOGADOS

'

.

'

SoCALLEICN.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C 20006-2866 «. ^, • *

I

iN REL^aON A SU COMUNICAQON DE ESTA MISMA FECHA. OIRIGIDA
IT LICENOADO LUIS VAZQUEZ CANO SUBSECRETARIO "A" DE L\
^ECRETARIA DE LA CONTRALORIA GENERAL DE LA FEDERAaON. Y EN
^TENaON A QUE DE LA MISMA SE DESPRENDE QUE EL ASUNTX) EN
:UESnON PODRIA SER COMPETENOA DE LA DIREOaON GENERAL DE
(ESPONSABOJDADES Y SmjAQON PATRIMONIALA MI CARGO. A LAQUE
£ OORRESPONDE PRACnCAR DE OnOO O POR DENUNOA
>EBIDAMENTE FUNDADA LAS INVESmGAaONES QUE SOBRE EL
NCUMPLIMIENTO POR PARTE DE LOS SERVIDORES PUBUOOS DE LAS
)ISPOSiaONES A QUE SE REFIERE LA LEY FEDERAL DE
tESPONSABIUDADES. L£ SOUOTAMOS QUE EL MENOONADO SR. KAVEH
(OUSSAVL DE RESPUESTAA LAS PREGUNTAS SIGUIENTES:

k CUALES SON LOS NOMBRES DE LAS PERSONAS POR LASQUE DICE FUE
lBORDADO Y REQUERIDO PARA SOUOTARLE HACER UNA
»KIRIBUaON ?.

i TTENE OONOOMIENTO DE SI ALGUNA DE ESTAS PERSONAS SON O NO
CRVIDORES PUBUCOS ?. EN CASO AFIRMATIVO FAVOR DE
>ROPORaONARNOS SUS CAROOS Y A QUE DEPENDENCL\ O ENTIOAD
•ERTCNECEN

U»REClAREMOS QUE DICHA CONTESTAOON SE BRINDE DE INMEDIATO
iU, TELEFAX NUMERO 534^11 EN ESTA QUDAD DE MEXICO. DISTRITO
FEDERAU Y SIMULTANEAMENTE POR CORREO CERTIFICAOO.

ATENTA
EL DIRECTS

I
UC MANUELbAtAN JIMENEZ
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twrr.J*

Wx:.KEs, Ajitis. Hedhick 5c Lane
CHMMTtmta

ATTOB.'»tT9 AT L*W
laea K ST««eT. N. >•.

S3ITS llOO

^VaSHINOTON. D. C. 20003-2836
'203) S7-7eO0

rraeciiirt*

*V<T* CO*
9f»%. viaciai* at»>o-*e'**

February 18, Z993

-•3" . — ».

Us. Manuel Galan Tin«n«« r
tl Dira^or Canarai - :-

}«eracaria da la Conzraloria Caneral •-. ^
da 1* radaracion

Jubaacrataria "A" T
i)iraccion Caneral da Raaponsabilidadaa ^y^ r

j

sit,aacion Patriaonial Of. N9. 220/00124^
ilexieo, O.T. -P'

r »•

Tbia ia in raaponaa to your latter of February 12, 1993 in
Meh ycu aaked ay client, Kavah Moussavi, to provide the naaea
t the persona who requested a payment o£ aoney and to state
leather they were govemaent eoployees. This letter also
ipplaaenta ay aarllar latter of February 12, 1993.

As X advised in ay letter, Mr. Moussavi is willin? to
>eperate with the Mexican govemaent in its investigation of
fia aattar. Hovavar, it la difficult for uk to cooperate in
I invaatigation where the investigating goveniBent aeeaa
radiapcaad not to accept the allegations of corruption. If
k« Maxican govamaant wishes to have Mr. Moussavi 's continued
^operation, we aust be assured of the govemaent's good will
ward hia and of ita willingness to conduct the fair
ivescigacion that his allegations deserve.

In response to your cjuestions of February 12, 1993, Mr.
mssavi does not know the nanas of the three men in question
icausa they did not Identify themaalves. Mr. Moussavi
isuaas, but he does not know with certainty, that these man
>fe Mexican govemnent employees. Certainly, there are a
labar of circumstances indicating that they were governaent
"Ployees: •

They were most knowledgeable of the details of the
teMder;

They said that aaking the requested payment would
make it more certain that IBM would win the award of
the contract, and they indicated an ability to
influence the contract award;
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j^ri*- Hedrick Sc Lanc

^^ X8, 1993

page 2

mien Mr. MoussKvi r«£us*d to saXa the requested $l
Killion peyaent, they suggested • eontribtftion to the
government's anti•poverty prograB;

i

Zn evaluating the legality of the reguested payaent,
Mr. Koussavi asked thea to daeonatrate they were not

j governaent officials, but rhey v«re not able to do
that; and /

1

I

• During the hour-long discussion these aen gave every
I iapression of being government officials. They
I

showed no fear of being arrested. They were willing
! to conduct the meeting openly In the lobby of th«

NiUco hotel. When Mr. Moussavi excused hiaself to
aalce a telephone call to his principal they nade no
effort to leave, but calaly waited for hia to recom.

I look forward to your responsa^i^t
the earliest possible

aate. / \\ X
I

aCPJr:sgf
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HftxLoo, 0.7. , 17 d* x^rvre d* 1S93. Dumtt* i«« iX«iao« dlaa,
divsxsoa aette* de cnannlfnite MCt oeatw> bu infnraniln »cbs«
OB •rtieolo pqftilraao •& •! dUrto teitinlec TlaAacin TiaM",

pars la eorpogMelAa zat.

Oabldo • lA eestr0T*r«lA oes«loa«di poc «st< sltnseite, «•

1. ti OK. Mumlit aaiisa hx sldo pt^**'*" d« ZBK, U fu« na
«afl8K« 1 1—irTn «on«xa«atfD yer la Oexpessoifia Zstaroaeien&l
Sttzel d* Crdtlee Jb6x«> [IKK) im la C09«&X« da &l«t—
fmiastlm da ZW> labaa a^xaaaa da rwoirn^altdart 7
do«ieiLija aa lea Safe^ea U&ldoa da Aoirlca, coa al abjacc da
o£x«ear MrrleXo* da aoporta a la ccsoreialiueldn aa xalacite
oae la partielpaelOs da UK an la llaitaeiaa pdbl toa
tw-i arrnaTnnal bo. •OT-04/92i coBvocada per mWEftW* eroaalaaD

da la ccr. ai pas«l da ZXI da Hteieo an aata
oeAcrataba a taupurelaaar a UK lea ppxiactoa
•a e£r*clalest« a 3*mM raqawXa.

2 Sox la qaa ranacU a lAs daclaraeioaaa qea al Bar.

acmMsari. hlcian « al aaatldn da bibar racXblda saa aapaaa«a
•ollsltad 4a diaare pox parca da cparaetM fozialoaarlaa

•atablacar la aUialaatai

_. t^^ _-_ __ «a Iga Sstadea Oalde* par *1 Br.

»«ttfeaa dal xxsct da qpa kaUa aide abocdado « flaaa aa xaaa^aa
Ma*iy^ ~<»» i^di.-ritfifia OM la tafoSBsxoa qaa laa kiiyafci rniidadaa^T^ Jn.^^^ae«nte da aoiUK aanetorXaa al zax bacla

algtSa upo da oartrltosiAa.

T -eV/r »5*BiMto- iLraiJKiSbii i"^" « «'»

Comunlcado dePrensa
jiBxrco
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ha pt*s«At*«A pKoatmm m ZBH 4«*
^ Ett-Tirtad te «o* zac coasMv^s 4s

•1 eoapllJiLafitO d» «» polttlets y

lam Bollaitodw « vm •• r*fl«re •!

SB r>l»alfe a lo •atAs •tablscido^ tac soliolt6 al Dr.
NMisavi qos pgopogelo—«• ljifnrw>oIffa •«I«r««orl«. IX mlcao
Dr. MOMart miwiA ofl* eo»nntc«cite a XBC sia tpoccar
tftfor—nlto adielOMil • •Idaoaalt qa* cvspalM wu
ijjymntonM. vlttaclAa. qba va ha cltfo 4al '**tMHfaK'*'Tnlvff 4a la
8«cr«tarlA da la COBtMlerXa Oaearal d» la radaraelAo.. Per le
tBtv^*"^ eaba oanoUilr on* ZIK «a ainote an^tnto Caa abox^ada
Bor atilirrn o afiaatM oal Oobiaeao aaxieaito pasa «b« «poct«ra
eaatxlbasite aLgana aa aalaclAa a aata lleltadte.

lea tanwiimiTTit M provoeatfoa tanto al eobiarne da xistee
« IBM, ZW laaasta psgcoadaaanta aata mcidaota y a* ha

diaeoipado caa at GoMaeae da Il6xlce al raaptcto.

Bn Tirtod da lo atttaeior, aa partinaata conflraax qua la
salaotte rraatctal da OH eon el Qt. KaoMfvi ha side daddi par
raralnartt iw tar^'ty**^ XW iiltvgcna atca x«Lacl6a d> nlngttn t;ipe
oaa dl.

••loa Imbm BttMto aa aootaeto son 1« sacfataria da la

Coatralerta WuaiiT da la raderacidC/ eon al cbjato da

Y aeiacaa oualqoiav Infcraicido per^Laaata a aata
al^aa&«n-, dijo al lag. »odrl90 Oaarra, Praaldaota j
jBasaral da XV aa Mteico.
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StCRETARlA
0€ LA CONTRALOWA
CENtRAL
OE LA ffOeitAOON BOLETIN OE PRENSA

a*. U MxU9. 0. F.. 19 4* t9bnv U IMS.

.•jpS- .^
KAfBI MOUSSA.VX NO AMRTD KLaOnoC ftiMk nOCBSU

^"^
-Sn r«I«ciAa • IM aflraacionea d«l M&or tevah MeutsAvl. pablie«d«*

ea 9l pvrlMlce fcritlaiee Fin«Bci«l TU«i. el dl« S daf Cebrtso 4«1

PT«»*ute a«A, Mbc fafialtr qua la Sacrattrla 4a la Contralorfa

QvBaral 4« la Pa4araciAn, an la sisaa facha, C9>min6 al Praaldaata

4* la IIM 4« Mftxico, • raalitar las aclaraclonca partiaantaa ooa

9l objato 4« preeedar an coaaacuencia*

Da acu*rde a to anLvriui, d JXa 11 do <obroro. IRM rtin rnntftHtgcK

a aata S*cr«tarta, an •! avntido da <)u« adeada da laa aflraaclonaa

•.•«r«... -— f. ,•,, ^. .j„« ««4^«f,r<»« nit# niidiaran

carroborar laa daelaraefonat da aata parsoaa al raapceto. Por otr

lada, iaiorad «u* al ni»mu laAor NauscaYl aarlft ant eownlcadlAa «

IW ala apertar LaforaaetAa aaieional o alcfiM tiiiw 4a «'<rid«B<i«.

Aatsiaao, •! propi* dia 12 da Cabraro la tacrataria da la Coatralt

Caaarai 4a la FadaraelAn, toltelto al saflar MenaaaTi. por conduct

4a *B abata4o, qao laforaara par futcrlte lea aaabraa da las p«rae

par las qua fua abordade; al latua SAn a ao aarrldoraa publlcot;

!• iBstltaclfta a ia qw« partanacaa.

OKECOON CBilEIAL OE CXIMUNICACION SOCIAL
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Sobr* 91 pATtleultr, •! dl» 18. dicho abogadc iafofm6 t It SECOGHP

qiu stt repMtcnttdo dice que "ao conoct lot neabres d* lot tre«

hoabw •n ctt»<ti6n perque ellos no » ideatHiearon**, Teabidn

**4«« supoB« luvque ne lo «>b« con certet* » se crattb* d* eapleadot

del gobi«r&o ftcicuie'*.

till il •• Mmtfirniri ^ n«t«r H* hthPT 5l<!fl maHfirlAB

•a v«ri«« oca«iones, no ha apertado cleaentos qu« peraitan iascAurar

•X proeediaianto adalnlatrativo centra algAn a«rvider publico,

earipiitftdo as la L»y r«dei.-Al 4« RtapeaaobiUdadta da lea S«rvldor#«

Pflblicosi «1 d£a da hoj, da acuarde « It e»erdittaei6a astablecida

con la Precuraduria General da Is RepAblica, detdo el S dt fcbrero,

•• tatft precadiande a rumtr a esa Institvcite* It ittfomacita

•perttda por liM y al aenor Noussavi.

Ssto. cea el prepAafte de que ea t4r«if»9t ^« sua atribacienes y si

1q estlM ptrtineate. cite al sefior )loussavi» para qua preporclene

loa A%ttt% conduceateti ie ponfa, en au caso loa iastruarattivk huo

le penutan praciaur las maBclonadat afiraaeieaaa; y du acuerda al

resttltado d« lo aateTior, la Procuradurla pueda pvoceder en conse-

coeneit.

Por liltLao » e* iaporcaate seftalar qoa al geblarno »axicano« 4m$4*

•1 priaer aeaante en que le conoeiaroa laa daclaraeloiies del aaftor

Mo«ss«Tly ha pBfaado por el «scl«<«claieate 4« lea kaebea aaevera^ei

•Otablocieode coasaicacifo ioaedlata con IBM da Msico, asl coae co:

«1 aeflor Kavah Nonasari*
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PROCURADURIA GENERAL DE LA REPUBLICA

DiRECCION GENERAL OE AVERIQUACIONES PREVIAS

A.P. NUMERO: 1267/DO/93.

DENUNCIANTE: LICENCIAOO MANUEL QALAN JIMENEZ.
DIRECTOR GENERAL OE RESPONSABJLiOADES
Y SITUACI6N PATRIMONfAL.
SECOGEF

DELITO: HECHOS POSIBLEMENTE OELICTUOSOS.

PRESUNTO RESPONSABLE: G.R.R.

FECHA DE INICIO: 22 DE FEBRERO DE 1 993.
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TUMinrrti

BENEAM

Lie. Carlo* Salinas 0« Gortari
Prasldanta Coastitucior.al de los
Estados Dnidoa K«xieanos
PRESENT E.

Dassajsos axponar a usted nuestra ereocupaeiSn por la seria da
graves actos y h*ehos as£ como los anceceder.tes, relatives a
las licitacionas Intemacionales tSGRM 01/92 y SGRM 34/92) can
vocadas por Sarvlcios a la Mavegacifin en el Espacio Atfreo HexT
cano S.C.T. (SEMEAM) , con el propdsito de adcuirlr equlpos para
«1 control de tclnsltc a6rco en la B«pt3blica*M«xicana, eonsis-
tente en radares y siatemas de procasamiento.

A.KTECEDERTES
En el nes de septieabre pasado se convoc6 en printera Instancia,
a las conpaiilas Interesadas en proveer ecuioos para el control
de trSnsito afireo. en esta ocasi6n se inscribieron sictc compa-
n£as, dos neses despuSs (25 de Novieinbra) ae declar6 desierta,
al detemlnarsc qiie ninguna de las empresas cunplla con al 100%
de las especi£icaclones. El dia 3 de diciembre se convoca nueva
aente a eotprcsas con el nii.snic propdsltc, sin reallzarse grande?
Bodif icaciones a las especiflcacionea y ecniipastiento reouerldo,
para esta ocaaifin sa inscribieron las niismas siete ei^)resas,
presentando sus oZertas el dfa 16 de diciembre, dsce dias des—
puCa el 28 de dicleobre, SENEAR detericlna que tres eapresaa cuin

plen con el 100% de las especificacicnea del eguipo radar y 86-
lo txna empresa con las del equips de procesamiento, deteminln-
dose.asignar los contratos a la eapresa de sis bajo precio en -

los rad(u:ea, Alenia, y los de piocesamiento a la enpresa Thomson-:

lA Secretaria d« la Contraloria General de la Federacifin reci>-'-

bi6 inconfomidsdcs de las cinco eopresas que no fueron conside
radas en la adjudicaciCn. La rotalidad de estas empresas asegu-
ran mie los incvaapllmientos imsutados no son tales, y que sus -

propuestas no estSn slendo debidamerte avaluadas y/o interpreta
das.

Para el afto de 1980 el Goblerno Mexicano ya habla adquirido un
radar para el aeropuerto de la Cd. de Mixico a la enpresa SEIE-
RIA, (ALENIA) , asl como un sisteica de procesamier.to para el cen
tro de control a la empresa Thomson, el cual estaba eapecifica-
de para reallzar gran parte de las funcionss requeridas para
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los slstenms ahora licitadcs, sin embargo dasd* sa puesta en —
operaci6n por tCcnicos mexicanos, en el ar.o de 19 85, estanos se
guros varies anos despu^s de lo que especlficaba al contxato, -

nunca han oparado estas funcicnes ccasionando que la operacidn
de este centro de control ae lleve a cabo bSsicantante en las —
nismas condiclones que, las del sperado antes d« 1985, y que —
fuera adquirido en los ar.oa 60*8, coc la conseeuente Ineficien-
cia operatzva y faltas craves de seguridad/ con asta misma con-
ecvwncia ha operado el radar adquirido a la emprcsa S£LCN*IA. -

debldo a las contlnuas y prslongadas fallas, y a la falta de —
compatlbilldad con los sistemaa de procesanlanto actualmenta en
operacifin y que nunca fuera re sue 1 to, coao estamos seguros tan-
bldn lo exigia el contrato, y asl mismo los prolongados perlo—
do8 de inoperatlvos y los raqueridcs ;axa surtlr refaccionas y
servicioa por parte de ALEKIA crue han lle<-ra(^s a ser de 18 y 24
inaaes .

El actual sistena de conunicaciones d« centre de control iaple-
mantadc por la compaola Thonson, al mismo tlanpo de los siste—
mas de procasamlento, desde slenipre ha causado gravas problenas
da operacldn y compatlbilldad con lbs Instalados en otros can—
tros y subcentros. En el nlsmo perlodo en que le fueron adqulrl
dcs a la empresa a la eorpresa Thon'.son los slstemas da procesa--
mlento y coiounlcaciones, s« adqulrieron a la e:Tipresa Calnaqulp
equipos de cor.unicaciones para los centres de Monterrey, Hfirida

y cuatro subcentros, los c^ales no eran compatibles con los su-
nlnlstrados por Thomson orlgin&ndose hasta la fecha series con-
fllctos al no poderse dar vma coaunicacidn Sgll y segura, entre
controladores da vuelo, de los dlferentes centres de control.

H E C H S

Sr. Presidcnte estamos seguros que, como para nosostors, para -

usted, antes que cualquier compromise personal o politico, asti
la seguridad de las vidas hunanas, y las propiedadea que depen-
den de la corracta operacldn de los equipos y personal que labo
rasos en SSNEAM por ello es que recurrimos a usted para que av7
te que los ccntratoa producto da las licltaciones ncnclonadas

~

se aslgnen como estj succdlendo ahora a empresaa que anterior—
nante han incumplldo con sus coit^roiKlsos an tiempo y calidad y
que est&n siendo beneXleiadas por causes ajanaa a lo ennarcado
por nuestras leyes y reglanentos, y mis afln evldeaci4ndonos - -

ante la comunldad intemaclonal como un pais corrupto y nal in-
tanelonado ya que si deseabanios cooiprar a una marca deteminada
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y vm nival t«cnol6gico al alcanca de r.uestcos presupuestos, no
ten£«mo» por que convocar intamacionalaente pretendiendo que
adquirlrlamcs la mejor taenolorrla de punta a la ca^res.a qua en
me)oras condlcior.es nos la ofreciera. Permltanos asegurarle Sr.
Presidente que er. esta ocasidn cosdo en las anteriores , no se -

asc;a adquiriando la laejor T:ecnolo9la y xucho menos en las me-
jsres condlclones econ^micas, ya q'ue no es poslble para ninqu-
r.a empresa, realizar los cairj^ios :iecesarios' en sus disenos y -

cofcizarlos en veinre dlas totales, que tuvieron entrc haber de
clarado desierca la prlxer XicitaciSn y pretentar oSertas para
la sequnda, a menos nue est^n o£recien^c un ststema que 66I0 -

exlste en su inaqlRaciSn y buenas intencicnes.

La asiqnacidn de los contratos a ALSNIA y THOMSON por tanto se
did per razones que distan de ser 4ticas y ajustadas a razona-
nientos t^cnicos, lo antelcr lo asequraxos basados en los si—
quientes puntos:

1.- Se estl 'paqandc' al Inq. Jorqe Candejas Q. proiso^or de la
eapresa AI£NIA, el hecho de haber purqado una condena per mal
cosfflortaaieato durante su qestlfin coso servldor ptSblieo, ya que
pudlmoa damos cuer.ta como el Sr. Cer.dejas sa=6 provecho de su
cercana relacl6& ccn el Inq. Roberto Kcbeh y la Oficial Mayor
de la SCI en favor de la empress seleccionada para proveer los
equipos radar, que por los antecedentes de baja calidad y con-
fiabilidad con que ban cperado en yJxico, y los escasos avances
tecnoldqicos presen-iados, no detltf ser ccnslderada para tal —
adjudlcaci6n.

2.- !,« evidenta y estrecha ralaciSn persor.al del Inq. Roberto
Kobeh con la representante de la C'a. Ttiosson, la que en al ae
nos dos veees al &Ao es ai anfitriona an Europa ea eoap&A£a de
faailiaras y aniqos, todo esto desde que el Inq. Kobeh prestaba
sus servicios en la Oir. Gcal. de AeronSutica Civil. &e pudo •>

pres«nciar ccoo un qrupo de tCenicos autorizados por el Inq. 2.
Kobah y ancabazadas por los Inq. Juan JosS Dorantes y Luis J.~
Garcia Ptfrez asesoraban a la empresa Thomson en la presenta- -

ciSn tCcnice y econfiniea da sus ofertas, con el finlco fin de -

asequrarse que an el papel esta empresa eurcplirfa con le reque
rido por SEti£AM. con el eosproniso de qua ya adentrados en al"
proceso de instalacidn y puesta en operaci6n se aeeptarlan des
viaciones a los requerinientos con el propSsito de ajustarse a
la realidad tCcnica y ecor.6niica de Thomson, en varies sesior.es
de trabajo se propusieron cacbios a los requerimientos, tratan
do de beneficiar a esta excresa, y obstaculizar los cumslimien
tos de las otras, sobre todo en lo relative al nivel teencl6qr
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CO, sablcnte qu« si tata vza alto las poslbilidadcs de Thomson
y Alenla s« csfumarlan.

3.- El hccho d* qu« funcionarios publlcos sa prastan para pro-
aovar y conpromatar actos da tanca trascandencia, an la saguri
dad del aspaeio adrao mexicano, aaf ooao al prastlgio y credi-
billdad de las accionas proaovldas por oscad en al 4-iblrc na—
clonal a intamaclonal . provocando un claro dasaeraditasuante
dal aarvlelo y f-jncidn pdtliea.

Sr. Prasidanta no tanomos la intancifin da abogar por cualguie-
ra da las anprasas participantes, sljnplesianta consldaranos qua
los motlvos y la foraa con que fueron salaccionadas las aispra-
sas ganadoras, no 9aranti2an, eono ya sucedjld antarioxmanta ,

-

qua vayanos a contar con los sisremas radar y da proea&anlento
Iddoaoa para raallzar noestro trabajo an xoma aaqura y afician
t«.

Aprovachando la preaente oportunldad, sollcitanos a susted se

invastlgua, por peurte da la S'ECOGtT, Secxetarla da Hacienda y
damls Instltuclonas que proceda, el actuar hasta la facha da -

los Sras. Koberto Kobah G. Director General da SCNEAM, Juan J.

Oorantes Rublo Oarente T^cnlco, Sobcrto Cspinoaa Carrlzalas Ga
rente de Adminiatracifin y los Garentes Raglcnales Luis J. Gar-
cia P^re J y Oscar Anable Martinez del C. astamos seguros que -

una rlgurosa investlgaclfin de la fuenta de alfunos de sua in—
grasos, los llavarin a varies proveedores y mal uso de los bla
nes y presupuesto de SENEAM, principalasente del Sr. Kobeh y --

Camilla, quler. sabenos ha reclbido Inumerables obsequloa y do-
natives en efectlvo por parte de los repxesentantes de Taomson

y Alenla, as2 tamblSn ha instruido a personal para banaflciar
an dlversos proeesos de adqulslcldn, a amlagos como el Ing. —
Cendejas an una licitaclfin recianta da Slstemas de Allnanta- -

cldn Inlnterrunplda y la ya mencionada de Radaras.

Conflanos sincaranente que usted procader& en este penoso asun
to y no permlta que seanos serlamente danados por la equlvoca
forma de comportarse de estos funcionarios. Estairos seguros --

qua de convocarse en un narco de verdadara transparencla, ven-
drSn y particlparin en Mexico para proveer estos equlpos, otras
muchas aBpresas que estarln dlspuestas a aportar verdaderas --

tacnologlas de punta a preclos compe-cltlvos. Senor usted eata-
ri de acuerdo en el hecho que .Mexico no debe justlflcar sus —
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nalas eoB^ras por su pobre prcsupuesto o aceptar prcelos dlrec
tos bajes y que a corto y raedlano plazo resultan en los mis --

altoi, al requerirse da prasupuestos elev&dos para mantenlxlan
to y operacidn.

~

Agradeoerenos a usted toda accldn que se lleve a cabo a tin de
•vltar los inevitables perjulelos que en laa actuale* condiclo
nas sufrlria nueatro Sistema da Ccrvtrol de TrSnaito A^reo en -

euanto a calidad y seTorldad anta la crecienca damanda da asta
sarvielo an el Territorio Macional.

<t3SPBTU0SAHBiriE .

COMITE TSCNICO OPEI5ATIV0 PRO
hXJOBAHXENTO DE IAS COMDICK^CS
DE CAL2DAC Y SEGURXDAO tXL CONTBOL
SE TKANSXTO EN EL ESPACtO AERIO
MEXXCAKO. (CSCSYT)

c.e.p. Lie. Jorge Carpi so McGregor .- Procurador General de la

RapQblXca.
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Kaveh Moussavi
56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,

United Kingdom
Tel + 44 865 742374 Fax + 44 865 750065

10 April 1993

Dr Jorge Carpizo,

Attorney General of the United Mexican States

Ministry of Justice,

Mexico D. F.

Mexico

Dear Dr Caipizo,

I am writing to you on the advice of a journalist at the

newspaper "El Financiero^ in the hope that you would agree to take

up &e investigation of the statements that I have made in the

Financial Times ofFebruary 3rd 1993. The journalist in question

assures me that I would obtain a fair hearing from your excelloicy.

The purpose ofsuch an investigation would not only be to clear my
name, but also to investigate wiiat I can only assume is a crime in

Mexico.

Ever since^ publication ofmy statements I have been the

victim ofa massive, deliberate, orchestrated campaign of

de&mation and slander in the Mexican press. This campaign has

been unquestionably instigated b> the Mexican GovonmenL The
lead for tikis was given in less than 24 hours after my allegations

appeared in print by the ministiy of the Controieria. On the morning
ofthe 4th ofFMiraaiy they had already concluded that I was a Uar

^{i^ had violated (be honour of the Mexican public administration.

They managed to put out two press bulletins in the course of48
hours in vAueh I was condemned. The Minister ofTruuport and

CoBBnunications did even better and alreacfy on the 6tb ofF^miary
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announced that I was a liar and woiild be imprisoned. What

possible investigation these two ministers could have carried out in

such a short tim.c I simply do not know The question becomes even

more urgent when we see that the very first- and up to now the only

and the last- questions put to the kev witness in this case were

drafted and sent on February 1 2th, i.e. 6 davs after Minister Caso

passed sentence on me and 7 and 8 days after the Controleria's press

releases.

Excellency, is it the case that in Mexico in which an Attorney
General of your stature, feme and reputation towers over the legal

system, investigations of the crime of attempted bribery are carried

out in this manner? Is this not a complete and total violation of all

your teachings diroughout your long, distinguished and outstanding

career that a senior member of the executive should act as

prosecutor, Judge and jury all at the same time? Is it within the

domain ofthe responsibilities of the executive arm of the state to

issue judicial pronouncements? Was Sr. Caso a member of the

judiciary which would qualify him to pass prison sentences? I

assume that the doctrine of separation of powers continues to be

respected in Mexico Is it not the responsibility of the Attorney

General of Mexico to initiate an investigation of a federal crime?

On the conclusion ofsuch an investigation am I not correct in

thinking that the prosecution of such a case is conducted in a

property constituted court of law? And what of that court of law?

Would such a court not be subject to v^t is recognised in the

Mexican judicial system itself as
"
due process" of law? In such a

court is not the accused permitted the right and a chance to condua

a proper defence? And at the end of proceedings, is the verdict not

left to a property constituted jury? And once the jury has reached its

verdict- assuming itjs a guilty verdict- who is it that decides on

what the sentence is to be? Is it not a judge who decides on these

matters? And how long does all this take'' Is it the norm that the

judicial process is so fest in Mexico that the whole thing is

completed in 24 hours, in the case of the Controleria and 72 hours

in the case of Sr. Caso?

Excellency, despite the enormous suffering that has been

inflicted on myselfand my femily as a result ofyour government's
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sustained propaganda drive against me, I do nevertheless continue

to believe in tiie great project that President Salinas has embarked

upon in Mexico. I still have faith in his administration. 1 trust that

when you read this plea for a fair hearing ofmy side of the story,

you will feel able to concede that these words are written in a spirit

of utmost sincerity and goodwill towards your government. You
would no doubt have known this by reading my statements to El

Financiero- as indeed you would have learned ifyou had heard my
interview with Radio Red, the broadcasting of which was

suppressed by the Ministry of the Interior in February.

May I please invite you to open a formal investigation into

the circumstances leading up to and including the events that took

place on the morning of November 9th 1 992 at the Nikko Hotel in

Mexico City. I have stated on a number ofoccasions both publicly

and in direct correspondence between my attorney and the

Controlena that I am anxious to co-operate with the law

enforcement agencies of Mexico. My eagerness so to do has

become specially urgent in view of the very serious damage that has

been inflicted on my name in your country by the government
driven press. You may take my total co-operation for granted. You
will understand, however, if in the present circumstances I decline

an invitation to appear before an examining magistrate in Mexico.

The atmosphere of witch hunt that has been instigated by your

government against me, does not give me great confidence about

my physical safety in Mexico. 1 therefore invite you to give firm

instructions to your embassy in London to agree to see me and to

take a full statement from me.

Sir,

1 have the honour to remam at your service.
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ANTONZC JIM£N£2 I-RIAS , pericos zraduccores
del idioaa ingX-is ai espaAsl / viceversa,
desicriados en esia f«cka por la Dire;ci6n
General ds Servicics Pericialee d^ la Procu-
radurla General de la Republica, HACEN C0N3-
TAR: qu2 liar, ceroid? a la vis-a ura fcioccpia
jertificada de una carta autcgrafa escrita en
espafiol, que traaucen ai ir.gies corao sigue:

rOMM*'~c'o*. t 4

(Mexican coat of arms) iM >«n

Secretary's Office

Inspector General's Office of the Federation

ANEXO 1 1

Undersecretar>' 'A"
Genera! BureajofLiabllity and Property Status
Official Communication 220/00114

Mexico, Federal District February 12, 1993

Robert X. Perry Jr.

Willces, Artis, Hedrick & Lane

Chartered Attomeys-at-Law
1000 K Street, N.W.

Washington D.C. 20006-2866

Regarding your communication of this date addressed to Luis Vazquez Cano,

Undersecretary 'A* of the Secretary's Office of the Inspector General's Office of the

Federation, and cor\sidering that from said communication it appears that the issue

in question could fall within the competence of the General Bureau of Liability and

Property Status in charge of conducting investigations, either at the government's
initiative or based on well-founded claims, regarding non-compliance by public

servants of the provisions set forth by the Federal Law on Liability, we need the folio

wing information to be forwarded by Mr. Kaveh:

Tt>*names of the irniividuais who ccntacted him and solicited a contribution.

If tjnAnows that said indivicuais are oublic servants and if positive, their names,

portion's held ar^ entity they work for.

PlefM send your arkswerimmedeteiy by fax to the number 534-651 1, f^/lexxo City

Federal Diatriet, and simjltanecuslv by certified mail.

The Director General

Manue: Galan Jimenez

*M£N COROWA DS ALSA

r.ES?rrUOSAMENTE

K6xicOj_D.F. , a 13 de afcril de 1993

JOSt ANTONIO i frJas
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Kaveh Moussavi
56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,

United Kingdom
Tel + 44 865 742374 Fax ^ 44 865 750065

16 April 1993

His Excellency E. Gamboa Patron,

The Secretaiy of State for Transport and Communications.

Ministry ofTransport and Communications,

Mexico D.F.

Mexico

bear Mr Secretary,

First and foremost allow me to extend my sincere

congratulations to your excellency on your appointment to your new

post. You will, no doubt, be aware that I have a special reason for

welcoming this change at the top of the Ministry of Transport. It is

my sincere hope that your arrival at the helm may usher in an

intense investigation into establishing the accuracy, or otherwise, of

my statements published in the Fmancial Times on February 3rd.

Your excellency will, I am certain, not be unaware ofthe one

sided, libellous and highly unfair propaganda drive unleashed in the

Mexican press against me in the last two months. Your predecessor,

within two days of the publication ofmy statements made an

absurd, ifnot comical, statement to the press purporting to have

carried out a full investigation into my allegations and had

concluded ^t I was a liar and should be thrown into prison.

Precisely how he could have carried out such a detailed

investigation leading to such definite conclusions, it has never been

explained. In any event Sr. Caso by taking such a forceful and

public position so early on in the case, ended up boxing himself
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into a position and thereby disqualified himself from presiding
over anything like a serious investigation

That is precisely why I specially welcome the appointment of

your excellency as the head of the Ministry of Transport and

Communications. Can I hope that you will, as a matter of greatest

urgency, order an intense and unbiased investigation into the recent

SENEAM tender? In doing so you can most certainly count on my
total co-operation as has already been confirmed by my attorney in

correspondence with your government.

I therefore request that you order your embassy in London to

take a full statement from me. I think you will understand my
reasons for not wishing to travel to Mexico in the present climate of

witch hunt that has been instigated by the government controlled

media. This is the only condition that I would ask you to accept.

Otherwise I shall be available to assist with whatever line of

enquiry that your investigators might wish to follow.

Excellency,

I have the honour to remain at your service

73-889 - 94 - 13
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V«r«l6D d« 1« rucd«-A prenta del

llc«nelada(^drft Ctte
I«Qinbardo7)

celebrad* an •! Sal6n V«rd« de i«

S«cr«t«r£a d« Gob«rn«cldn.

Mtfxieo, O.r. 3 da aaye d« 1993

-ar. saoratarlo da C0b«rnaci6n> licenclado Patreeinlo cont&iat <ja-

cridot Buanaa cardaa covpaAaraa y compaAaros da loa aadloa da coau

nicacidn. Hi anigo al saAor llcanclado Andr4a Caao Lombarde a* reunl

do conoaifo an varlas oeaalooaa.con al prop4stte da axpraaame aua

puntos de vlita aobra ciertaa datamlnaeionea que il a tanide a blan

tonar y qua habri da hacar da iianara brava dal eenaoivilanto da uate-

daa.

Al llcanciado Xndria Caao loaUBardo, le ha axpraaade al raapato dal g

bietno y mi conprailfin paraonal.an laa actitudaa qua ha tanidoa bien

tomar.

Quiaro por trataraa da un aaunco ria daclaraclnnaa Am i-1po p»r«<9nal

dejar con uatadai al llcanciado Andrla Caao I>oabardo y aqradacaraea

aa prtaaneia a aata rauniOn qua aa raallxa ccBO eonaaeuancla de la

coatunieaeifln qua wm acaba da hacer don AndrCa Caao Loabardo aobra

•ataa daciaion«a.

(bXC. AMOUS CASO LOMBASOO):- 10 qulilara hacar una brava axplica

el6n. Bn prloer luqar nuchas graclaa por aatar aqul praaantaa eompa

Aaroa da lio madioa da eonunieaciSn. Loa ha molaatado a uatadaa

porgua ha craide convaninente Infornar arnpH «i«#«^a a la opinion

pUbllea naeional por su aiaable conduct*, (^m coma uatadaa aatln •n

taradea dal al mas da febraro se Lnicifl una aarla da acusaeionas, di
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coMriBntczA db fmrnx
LZC, ANDBXa CMO LONIXBDO
3 d* aayod* 1993

ataqu«« qu« «1 •Aor MeuBsavi jui^o conv«nl«nte li«v«r a cabo con

motivo del concurio qua •• hiso an M*lxco para adquirir radaraa y e«ntr«

da control dt trlftco aararo. L* arspraaa qua repraanetfl Miiaho Iwai no :

lift qanadora y aao oriqinfi una protasta formal qua aal canalisaraa con

otraa protaataa y otraa ampresa* qua tampoco raaultaron triunfadoc«» an

aata cartanan origind una proteata que la aacratarl* d« la Contralorla

de la fedaracion dantro dalsua atribuclonat lnt«rvin6 da tal aanara que

«l tCmnlno da la inveatlgaciOn eonfirffl6 loa dlctlnanaa y Itl daeisio

naa qua ta tosarcn al stne dal conit4 qua evalu6 attoa aquipoa*

Aat, la evaluacldn da loa cadares y loa cantroa dt control £ut liavado

a cabo per al (SKITBAM) , qua aa al drgano t^cnico qua nantja al control

da 1 trifico aareo) al inatltuto Mexicano da Telacomunicaclonea, as el

6r9«no tienico dal aaetor coaunieacionea y tranapertea an raataria da

talacomunicaeioBaa y aa racurriS al dictatnan ticnieo da un vixparto

da una coapaAlt axparta mn eontrolee da trlflco aareo cono at la cana-

dianaa Martin Maritta.

Adainla la Inttrvencvifin da la contralorla dateralnC qua loa concuraoa

tt hablan llavado a cabo an forma tranoparta y qua an conaancuanc^.A laa

doB eaiprataa qua hablan ganad«, la ampxaaa Thow»on C9r Y Alenia, la ampr

aa Thomaon aaiprata frane««a y Mania ampraa* italiana hablan ganado

por eondleionaa adacuadaa da loa equipoa y per manor pracio ofracldo

por allot.

8n ooneurao at reali»6 cabtlaenta mn tedoa au paaot y no fuebjato da

pretaatat alno da una objaclCn formal al t«mino da qua aatablaca la

lay. Ahl intarvinfl la contralorla y die al fall© oonflraando lo que ei
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Lie. AUDW CASO LONBAKX)

3 d« iMyo d« 11*3

••ctor com\ine»eion«« hablia rt«u«lto vn tqutl •ntonce*.

ru« «ntone«« cuando m principios d« f«br«ro, el seflor It00»««vl •«-

ilaie an lnflL«t«rr«, an Londr«», qu« tr«i hombr«i «p«r€nt«»«nt« funcloni

rio» d«l gobl«rno d« M«xico • h*l>I*n aotreado a «1 y «• habttn aolicl

tado un mlll6n da ddlaras para podar fallar a favor d< la •mpr«M qu«

el r«prfti«ot«ba .

Anta aata «flnMcl6n, hicUtet da tnmaditto las investIflaclonaa. La S«

cratarla d la Contralorla hixo la lnv«itig«ci6n y la propla Procuradu

rla Oanaral d« la Mpublica parttclpfi an la propia Invaatigaelfln.

Ahora bltn el aaftor Wittho Iwai no ha podido probar, aal lo h* mini-

t«atado.Houti«vi no ha podido probar.

Wunca qua atoa trat paraonajas qua l«l dice la pldiaron dintro para

oriantar al fallo han aido, pritncro sin axittan. aaqunde lugar, «i

son funcionariea dal gobiamo maxicano, y an tercet lugar, si en lu

aflcinacidn eompruaba una sarie da hechoa qua no ha podido damostrar.

Paa6 al tianpo. an aaa aoaanto, habia llagado al final daaata proca

BO y fua noaihado para un earfo mn la dlplonlHla maxicana. En ese so,

inante al saftsr Nousaavi dabidatMnte oriantado comant6 a andariat una

aria de ataquaa ya no al concurao,sl*o cambiande da objative y da

miraa a nl paraona aoustndoma de hachos delietaoaos y aeoaando al

gobiamo da Nixieo o una parte del gobiamo de MiiKCO da habar tra—

bajo an foma indabida an aaes eoneuraes.

Es ciarto qua ya It pransa inglasa no velviS a pTblicar una sola llnea

y tuvo eco an algunos madiot de nuastro pals. Pare sa sivid actuandv,

sa saguid anuna vardadara caapana da nuastros paraonalaa eon al objate

no da daapraatlgiar a on aarvidor pflblico qua tiana 4t afles al servi

elo da la adninaitracifin da naeatro pats alno a la adalniatraeifin pfl-
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COKFERSNCZA Dl fllRiSA
Lie. MIDKM CXSO LOMBAJUK}
3 d« mayed • 1993

blica an 9«n«rBl y an particular al goblerno da la RepQtoliea. Ant«

Anta astas circuntancias, anta a«te problena savaro que estamoa en

frantande, yo na aentla limitado an mis accionea d« defensa, porque

naturalnenta un 2uneionarlo pablico tlen« que tenar eiertas limita

clone* en sua actuactonca anlo* madios de prenia y en lea tribunales,

For eaO) en eonaiderado adacuado deelinar la muy honrosa propoiiclCn

y propoBcionea qua *a ma han heeho para repreanettr a ml pals en el

extranjaro, con el ebjeto de tanar toda la libertad, absolutanente,

d« de{enderiM u contraatacar las ir.formaclenea ealusnlosas del setflor

Houaaavl .

En taftor Mouaavl se obatanta, que as un hombre muy elegante que $e da

a los eonlalenataa, qua participan en los negocloi. Bate printer en nuea

tro languaja s« llama'coyote" , Ea on coyote da euarta. lo vanios a de

jneatrar aat, No nada nae noa vamoa a defender, alno vnaoi a eontraa

tacar aeveramante y que ae ha^a acreedor ante loa ttlbunalaa corres-

pondlente* de aus juicioa calumnioaos. No voy a pcmltlr , para aso

qu«dd en Libartad, no tango ningtin atadura fomal, instltuelenal que

na iapida defendemc y lo voy a hacer.

Yo he reeibide, tengo esa enorme aatlcfael6n, d* nil padrea, de nla

abueloa, apellldea de los cuales eatoy profandanente cr^llofo. de

habvez recibuldo eaoa apellldoa durante 50 aftoi han partlolpado en la

vlda inteleetual y politica, obrara de Maxico, dea apellldoa linpios

caao Leabardo.

He propen^e en tregarlos a mis Mjoa con 1* stlsna llnpleza, esa ea mi

»KH9.,.4M« atnrjii v eao eatt mi table itlca da coducta.
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Ko voy A pttmltir por nlnfun conc«pto qu« tn «1 extr*nj«ro o «n nls

p&lB «• (r« cAlunnie «n arti d« qu« «8toy propu«sto para tal o cual

cosd. no hay nada qua datanga y por aso lo voy a dafandar.

Crao qu4 astas aa ana actltud para los medioa da prensa qua lea pido

todas Bu conprasiOn, todo tu apoyo, para que lai afirmacionas de un

axtranjaro de cuarta no manchan, no ha^an turburancia en la adainiata

cioi( pObllea da MCxlco.

Y ahi ai lea pido a uatedea que son al contacto del sector p<iblieo ante

al pueblo y al qobiarno nos ayudcn con 9u objetlvidad. Su crltlca por

supuaato, su critica, paro al mitmo tlampo« su eapaeidad de juicio qua

es tan iapotante an una prenaa libre como la hay en Mfxlco. Xn madios

libras eoin9 loa hayan nuaatre pala.

Lei pido antonce qua difundan ,cac an la forma que eatimen eonvenienta

y que me ayudan a n antaner an bucn nombre de la adioinietraciGn pdbli

ea de nueatro paSa y mi buen nombre al cual eatoy personalmente oblige

do a hacerlo.

Nuchaa gracicai
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Kaveh Moussavi
56, Old Road, Oxford, OX3 7LL,

United Kingdom
Tel + 44 865 742374 Fax + 44 865 750065

5 May 1993

U\j\

His Excellency Martin Brito,

Consul General of the United Mexican States,

8, Halkin Street,

London SWl 7DW

Excellency,

I thank you for both your letters ofMay 4th in which

you have asked me to come to the Consulate to answer the Letters

Interrogatory sent by the office ofHis Excellency the Attorney
General of Mexico.

I further thank you for having agreed, because ofray

insistence, to change the wording of your first letter. I had asked for

this change and had said that I would reject your letter, and return

it without a response, unless you put in the clearest confirmation

that the Consulate General in London had received this letter on the

.4th ofMay. I note that in your second letter you have included the

words

"...that I have received today", i.e. 4th ofMay 1993.

As I explained on the phone, I was insisting on the inclusion

of this statement because these are public documents which will go
into the archives ofMexico I wanted the historians ofthe Salinas

administration to be able to leam something about the nature of the

system ofjustice in Mexico in this period. Here we have it-

documentary proof that up to the 4th ofMay 1993 no investigation

worthy ofthe name had been carried out by the Government of

Mexico into the cnme of attempted bribery revealed by me on
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February 3rd in the Financial Times We have here documentary

proof that the Attorney General of Mexico has only just be2un his

investigation today, some S months and two days after T first

brought the issue into the public domain. For the duration of this

period I have used ever>' channel of pubhc communication available

to me to plead for an enquiry by the Mexican authorities. These

efforts have included no less than 16 telephone calls by me to your

Embassy m London, two letters to His Excellency Secretary
Gamboa and the Attorney General, at least a dozen pleas through
the international and the Mexican press, but all to no avail. And

only now has the government ofMexico begun an investigation!

I wonder if it is just a coincidence that the investigation

should hurriedly begin precisely five days after I have commenced
m\ legai action against a former Minister ofthe Mexican

Government. Could it be that the Mexican Government panicked
when they finally understood that in the English Court not only Sr.

Caso Lombardo but they, too, would be on trial? Could it be that

they recognised that m an English Court which can not be

influenced, they would not have looked very good if 1 proved that

the sum total of their investigation into my allegations was half of

one page- which is what it was.

Furthermore, here is documentary proof that for the duration

of this period, because there was no investigation, at least two

Ministers of the Mexican Govemment have consistently and

deliberately lied to the Mexican people when they said there was no

foundation to my revelations How could they know this if the

investigation ofmy claims is only just now beginning? They lied

when they said that they had carried out a full investigation into the

crime of attempted bribery. The proof is your letter. These two

ministers were Maria Elena Vazquez Nava and Andres Caso
Lombardo. The latter minister

, specially, lied when, in Saltillo on

Febrtiary 6th, he said to the press

"Yo voy a meter a la carcel a quien hizo esas declaraciones

por que carecen de fundamento"

Both these ministers have lied. They and the press- with the

honourable exception of Proceso, El Financiero and El Norte- are

guilty of misleading the Mexican public. They have participated in
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a conspiracy to prevent the investigation of a Federal crime which,

by the evidence of your letter, is only just now beginning. They are

guilty of a conspiracy to pervert the course ofjustice. What bigger

proof will historians need than the letter of the Consul General of

Mexico and the Attorney General's letters interrogatory which, as

you confirm, have only just been received by you? Historians will

discover that the defmition of "due process of law", in this period

was turned upside down, so that it meant that first sentence is

passed, then a verdict reached and only then, for appearance's sake

a perfunctory investigation carried out. The proof of all this is your
letter of today. It will stand as a black mark of shame in the

contemporary history of Mexico.

Sir, I write these lines to leave a record for ftiture generations.

As for your request that I come to the Consulate on Friday 7th of

May, I shall be most happy to oblige. How can 1 not, when it is I

who, for months, have been phoning your Embassy pleading for an

investigation and offering my evidence. I am specially grateful for

the chance as I note ,
to my amazement, that you are saying in your

letter that there is no implied accusation ofany kind against me!
But for the emblem on your letterhead I would have seriously

wondered ifthis is a letter from a representative of the present
Mexican Government. Forgive me if I am a little sceptical, when I

see these words coming from an official ofthe Mexican
Government. Just at the very moment that you were writing these

words, your government, its ministers, and the controlled press
were engaged in a massive, cowardly, imfair, one sided and

continuing campaign of defamation against me in Mexico City,

aided and abetted by a chorus ofPRl Senators, opportunists,

charlatans and other subservient hangers on - as you will no doubt

have seen by the time you have received this letter.

In any event I look forward to meeting you on Friday, as

sceptical as I am regarding the sincerity of your government's

intentions, given its record of its "investigations" so far.

Yours sin«;erely.
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Kaveh Moussavi
56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,

United Kingdom
Tel + 44 865 742374 Fax + 44 865 750065

7 June 1993

For the attention of Mr Eduardo Ibarrola

£>ear Mr Ibarrola,

The purpose ofmy writing this letter is threefold;

fu^ to remind you that it is now three weeks since we met and to

draw attention to your lamentable failure to deliver on your promise
to secure an apology for me; second to serve notice that I am no

longer bound by the undertaking to keep my press campaign on a

low key while you contmued your efforts; and fmally to put on

record the essence of the discussions that we had in Great Britain.

I confirm that we met on the evenings ofMay 12th and 1 3th.

These meetings were organised at the request of your government,

through the Mexican Charge' in London, Sr. Castro. I trust that

after Aose two meetings and the several telephone conversations

that we had after your return to Mexico, you are absolutely clear on

where I stand. In particular I hope that you do not continue to

labour under the illusion that I can be bought with a bribe- as was

evidently the case, when you were sent by your government to see

me. I also hope that you are now positively convinced that I cannot

be intimidated with threats, either. Nor can I be co-opted into a

corrupt bargain. And ifyou have misinterpreted my relative silence

since our meetings as a sign of fatigue on my part, I urge you to

abandon such illusions with great haste. I forcefully repeat here

that I can not be bought iand will not be intimidated. I will not give

UP my campaign to clear mv name. Your government have twice

mistaken my goodwill as a sign that I have given up. You would do

well to advise your political masters that they would be making a
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terrible miscalculation if they are again playing with such illusory

notions.

These were points that I repeatedly emphasised initially in the

presence ofConsul-General Brito and Charge d' Affairs Castro at

our meetings. I made these points clear , first, in response to your

surprising opening statement in which you told me that you had

been sent by your government to find out what I wanted- as though
it was not abundantly clear that I wanted an apology. I told you that

it might sound incredible and impossible to accept for the sort of

politician that had sent you that a man might be interested only in

his name and honour, but alas that was what I wanted. I repeated

this, for a second time, when you offered your unsolicited advice

telling me to be pragmatic and expressed surprise at what you took

to be a "fundamentalist" posture- to quote your words directly. I

repeated it again, for a third time, when you reminded me that I

was a businessman and ought therefore be interested in making

money. I again stressed it, for the fourth time, when I told you that,

unknown to the government of Mexico, I was participating in

another tender at this very moment. You told me at that point that

were I to tell you the details of the tender , you would help ensure

that I win it!

At the second meeting on the evening of the 13th, in the

presence of Messrs Brito and Castro, I put it to you in the strongest

terms possible that ifyou tried to pay me, in lieu ofan apology, I

would spit on the money and expose the attempt to the press.

During that second meeting we telephoned my Washington law>-ers

from Mr Castro's residence and obtained the wording ofan apology

which you were going to secure for me. I have no doubt that we can

obtain a telephone company confirmation of this. This latter

meeting lasted from 7 PM to about 9.30. It was agreed that you
would convey to your Foreign Minister in the clearest terms

possible what my position was, i.e. that contrary to the malicious

rumours invented and spread by your government I was not after

money, but a straight, clear and unambiguous apology for the

defamatory statements that have been made about me.

Today, some three weeks after our meetings it has become

abundantly clear that I was naive to have believed in the sincerity of

those who sent you to see me. There can be no doubt at all that next

to trying to bribe me into silence, they were simply calculating to
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buy time. Both attempts have failed. More than this! You will

shortly see the explosive consequences of this miscalculation on the

international level.

Yours sincerely

M^-nA'
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Kaveh Moussavi

56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,
Tel 0865 742374 Fax 0865 750065

1 1 June 1993

For the attention of Consul General Martin Brito

Dear Mr Brito,

Further to our telephone conversation oftoday I am
sending you a copy of the letter that I sent to Mr Ibarrola in Mexico

City. I understand that Mr Ibarrola has tried to call me twice. As I

told Mr Castro, the Charge', in your presence I will not be talking
to Mr Ibarrola. I do not trust him. I consider him to be an

accomplice in the conspiracy to neutralise my efforts to clear my
name from the malicious defamation inflicted upon me by the

Mexican Government

Should your Government wish to initiate a serious dialogue
with me, and one that does not involve a further attempt to bribe

me, they will have to appoint a more trustworthy interlocutor than

Mr rbarrola. Please take this in the spirit that it is meant. Any
further attempt to bribe me will be exposed to the international

press. What T want is an apology. If the government wish to

compensate me for the enormous damage that they have caused me,
that IS a different point and should be handled in a properly
documented maimer, by an exchange of correspondence with my
lawyers. Justice is what I want, not a cheap bribe! Please try to

make your government comprehend this sunple point.

Yours sincerely
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TO: Mr. KitMh UoutaM

fS«Nr.OMU«(

TELEFAX

nOM Cofwui OaiMM Mwtti Brie OATEr 11».. Juna, IftU

Dear Mr. Moussavi,

In accordance wich our calep>.«ne conversation of this
auamiiifl, I ajr. pleased to inform you that your message was duly
informed to the high authorities in Mexico and also I have sent a

copy to Mr. De Ibarrola in Waahington.

Just five minutes ago I received instxructions from the

Attorney General to ask you for ycur cooperation in order to cowply
with t2ie last part of the gueatlonaire -hac wa.o sent to ma a couple
of weeJca ago, in order to have a complete infornacion for the
authorities that are investigating the tender. Alec they are

raqueating to have a copy of your contract with IBM and ttie wap that

was mentioned irv the qpieationaire .

Youra very truly

Consul G
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Kaveh Moussavi

56. Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,
Tel 0865 742374 Fax 0865 750065

XXXI

17 June 1993

Martin Brito, Esq. ,

Consul General,

Consulate General of Mexico,

8, Halkin Street,

London SWl 7DW

Request for facilities for the lodsins ofa formal

judicial complaint aeainsi an official ofthe Mexican

Government.

Dear Consul General,

I am writing to request an appointment to come to the

Consulate to file a formal judicial complaint against an official of

the Mexican Government. The individual in question is one

Eduardo Ibarrola, the "Director General de Asuntos Consular" of

the Mexican Foreign Ministry. I wish to enter a judicial complaint

against him on the following grounds, all of which are recognised in

the Mexican Penal Code.

1 . Attempted bribery of a key wimess, yours truly, in a criminal

investigation, in pursuit of the culprits responsible for attempting to

extort moneys by menaces from myself as the representative of one

of the bidders in the course of mtemational tender numbers SGRM
01/92 and SGRM 04/92 convoked by the Servicios a la

Navegacion en el Esapacio Aero Mexicano SCT.
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Kaveh Moussavi

56, Old Road, Oxlbrd, 0X3 7LL,
Tel 0865 742374 Fax 0865 750065

18 June 1993

Martin Brito, Esq. ,

Consul General,

Consulate General of Mexico,

8, Halkin Street,

London SWl 7DW

Dear Mr Brito,

This IS a note further to my facsimile ofyesterday, in

which I served notice that I wished to file a formal judicial

complaint against Sr. Ibarrola of the Mexican Foreign Ministry. I

did specifically request that you acknowledge receipt of that fax.

I have also phoned and spoken to Minister Castro Valle. I tried to

reach you on the phone and discovered to my amazement that, for

the first time throughout this whole sony affair, you were not

available to speak to me!

Can I please request that;

1. You acknowledge immediately receipt ofmy fax of yesterday
2. Anange and let me know the time ofmy appointment to come to

the Mexican Consulate in order to file a formal complaint against

Eduardo Ibarrola as stated in my letter of yesterday.

If I do not hear from you on Monday, I will take this as yet

further confirmation of the hypocrisy ofthe Mexican government,

and its persistent determination to prevent the truth about this

whole affeir being revealed to the public.

Yours sincerely.
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2. Interference with the key witness to the Federal crime of attempt

to obtain money by extortion and menaces in the course of the said

tender.

3. By virtue of the above, active involvement in the ongoing

attempt by elements of the government of Mexico to prevent the

investigation of a Federal crime- that surroundmg the attempt to

extort money by menaces in the course of the said tender.

4. Active involvement in the conspu^acy by elements of the

government of Mexico to prevent the investigation of the Federal

crime of attempted extortion of money by menaces in the course of

the said tender.

5. Active involvement in the conspiracy to pervert the course of

justice.

6. Perjury in having lied publicly about the nature of his mission to

the key witness to a Federal crime; having lied about the contents

of his discussions with the wimess; and having lied about his

attempts to persuade the witness away from his demand for a

meaningful and serious investigation of the said Federal crime.

In accordance with Mexican law and the relevant articles of

the Treaties and Conventions entered mto between The United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United

Mexican States I now expect, require and demand that you set in

motion, in as expeditious manner as possible, the machinery to

enable me to file a formal judicial complaint against the said

Eduardo Ibarrola. I note that the Sr. Ibarrola's diplomatic status

avails him of immunity before the English Courts, thereby obliging
me to seek redress in Mexico.

In this context I note that the excuse offered by the Attorney
General of Mexico for not having initiated an investigation into the
"
Moussavi affair", was that 1 had not formally filed a judicial

complaint with the Mexican authorities. In deference to the

Attorney General's superior wisdom in these matters, and ignoring
for now his own active and documented involvement in the
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Mexican government's conspiracy against me, I give, herewith,

formal notice that I wish to enter a judicial complaint against

Eduardo Ibarrola.

I have no illusions, given the experience of the last 4 months,

of obtaining anything like justice from the hand of the Mexican

authorities. I have in mind the judgement of Mexican and

International public opinion which, I eamestly hope, will follow the

progress of this case with methodical precision, as a test case

demonstrating the nature of the Mexican judicial system under PRI

rule on the dawn of the 21st Century.

I look forward to your earliest written reply. Kindly

acknowledge by return the receipt of this letter, as I note that the

Mexican authorities have a particular expertise in denying the

receipt of troublesome correspondence.

^Yf^'

LA VERDAD OS HARA LIBRES !

Kaveh Moussavi
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His flxceilency President Carios Salinas de Gortari

CoDStltutional Head of tlie United Mexican States,

Mexico

May it please your Excellency,

This is a petition, humbly submitted, for

your gracious consideration, in the hope of redress for

grievances.

Your Excellency will probably be aware, at least in

outline, of what has come to be referred to as the "Moussavi

Affair", in Mexico. I will not be so presumptuous as to dwell

upon the details of this unfortunate story. 1 will only record

here the enormous damage that I, and my family, have suffered

because of the Mexican government's insistence on treating me
not as the innocent witness to, and the victim ot a crime but as

its perpetrator, during my representation of IBM corporation
in a government tender. My involvement in exposing the crime
of solicitation for a bribe has been presented in Mexico as

evidence of malicious intent towards the Mexican government.

My failure to report the solicitation to the judicial authorities

has been offered as further proof of such malice.

The people who have made such accusations ignore the

fact that I was a contracted agent, working for IBM , and under
orders as to who I should speak to. They forget that I was not
a free agent in this regard and that the decision whether I

would talk to the press or the Public Prosecutor in Mexico was
not mine to take. There is ample evidence to prove that the

decision to go to the press was made after full consultation with

my employers and had their complete and total backing. There
is also evidence, in the form of my earlier interviews with the
Mexican media, which prove that I was most favourably
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inclined towards the Mexican Government and its policies at

the outset If, in the last four months my attitude has

undergone a change, this is a reflection more of desperation, in

this unequal struggle, than of anything else. "More a knave

than a rogue", would be an accurate description of my
situation.

In my efforts to defend myself against the defamatory
statements that have been expressed about me in some quarters,

I have been forced to resort to law in the United Kingdom and

the USA. I have also had to go to the press in Mexico and

elsewhere. I am aware that this has had embarrassing

consequences for all concerned. 1 regret this and earnestly hope
that your Excellency will accept it at face value when I say that

this had not been my intention at the beginning.

I am now uncomfortably aware that I have reached a

stage where the campaign to clear my name is on the verge of

being taken over by forces with an agenda of their own. I am
also conscious of the fact that once they take over, I will no

longer be in control and could, therefore, not hope to bring

matters to a halt, at will. 1 refer, for example, to requests

from US Congressional investigators for my testimony. 1 refer

also to, hitherto, extremely circumspect and "off the record"

briefings to international organisations such as lATA, not one

ofwhom have been granted possession of, nor permission to

use, documents that have become available to me. I refer to the

approaches and unsolicited offers of assistance, financial and

otherwise, from groups active in Mexican and US politics, who
see political mileage in my case. I refer to standing invitations

from the US news media to appear in person or contribute in

writing. I refer to such diverse forces and activities.

It is not, and has never been, my intention to wage a war
of attrition against the Mexican Government- even though I

have been openly accused by the press in Mexico of seeking to

blackmail that government into granting me monetary

compensation. I doubt very much if history has ever recorded a
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single case of a blackmailer hiring two top law firms, in the

USA and the UK, to put his case to the intended victim. Nor,

of course, is there a single recorded instance of my having ever

asked for monetary compensation. For the truth is, your

Excellency, that given only a fraction of a chance, I would seize

it immediately and bring this campaign to a halt, while it is

still in my power so to do. But in all honour, I am bound to say
that I can not just drop ever>'thing and pretend that I have not

been libelled, my name and business not destroyed, my family

very nearly wrecked by the actions of Mexican officials. I can

not simply disregard the enormous damage that has been

inflicted on me as a result of the Mexican Government's

responses to my revelations. To those responses I have had to

react with the resuH that there has been an ever increasing

cycle of accusation and counter accusation.

Throughout this sorry affair my single and over riding

concern has been to secure an unambiguous and unequivocal

apology, which would clear my name. I now recognise that the

wording and format of such an apology, were it to be given, will

have to be such as to involve no embarrassment to the Mexican

government I am mindful of that and am certain that such a

wording can be found, if the will to find it is there. I will also

state that 1 have never asked for financial compensation for the

enormous damage that has been inflicted on me. Nor am I

asking for it now. However, should you feel inclined to order

the government to compensate me, in a properly documented

manner, that would be a gesture which would be gratefully

acknowledged and reciprocated in the best way possible. In

the meantime, I will be settling the specifically IBM aspect of

this case, but this in no way will stop my campaign to obtain

redress firom the Mexican government IBM is a different

matter altogether and any attempt to silence my voice in this

separate matter will not be acceptable to me.

I began this petition with a plea for the intervention of

your Excellency as the Constitutional Head of the United

Mexican States in solving my case. In concrete terms, my plea
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and request is that you instruct the government to order their

lawyers to either contact me directly, or my Washington

lawyers with a view to settling all outstanding matters between

us as expeditiously as possible, before I lose control of this

struggle. To demonstrate my goodwill, I will suspend my
campaign from the moment 1 band over this letter to your

Embassy for onward transmission and shall await your
decision.

I hope and plead for your intervention. 1 pray.

Excellency, I have the honour to remain at your service.

Kaveh Moussavi

Oxford

25 June 1993
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254 October 1993 HOUSE OF COMMONS
LONDON SVlA OAA

hfrKMOOSflKvl,

S60ldiUMd»
OXFORD 0X3 7LL.

^ Krw* Jtet^t.

Thtfifc fbr 70U fer your tdepHoM nteaaage oo Fiid^. nd ftx to my Loodoii offtoa,

wUdiIrioaiv«dtMf monuig. Ididliytofetjiouoadb*pho(iednS«turd<y, luvtng
ictuned hotre £rem BiusMti vwy |«te on Riday night

I hcve today tpokea wfth ChiefSupemtcddcnt Burbeck,. G«nior cfBcer ki chv^t of
Oxford pobn. He hn uaoed ine that • fUO ^)ccai Bitncii tbrest eviJuatioi^

oonmeAfunte with the Hhouiness ofthe thretts tgwnt yoo, is bao^ undoia
natttf ofufgen^, and tkit protKlion meuuns in in place. I undcntaad alto thtt 4
D««ctivc littpector has spent moms dma whk you ov«r th« wMtrend.

I an coQcenMd that everythiitg poasM* ia done to •aeon your ttftly, ml 1mv«

firatad lids to ClBerSupenntendent BurbecL I cw vety wdl imagiae how very
dlaiiusilug this iafccyoM and yowftnOy.

IfdMTB is anyttfa^ fiirther I caa do to help at dits stag*, please doift besitaie to let me
ioow. I shall bt oa 119 London nuraber (071*2 l9-310i2) ud ftx (071-2I9-S9S9) 6»»'

L tkraugh to Thursday.

BcitwiAel.

Yours sincerely,

AadsttvjSaai^ M.r.

UJt^ (T^ <^iJvK
u^rx ^ i4-«^

A4 to A4
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EL FINANaERO '

PLAZA PUBLICA
Moussavl, de nuevo . Concluslones tie la PGR

Miguel Angel Granados Ghapa

. parentemenie, mafiana Se presen- contrato suscrito por ambas partes, queA tard ante'4in comitf del Senado prohlbe de modo tenninante **haccr pa-

/ Vrmrfftamericann el agcote comef- gos regalos monetarios de'btra clase

cial Kaveh Moussavi, Su prcscncia en el . a ninguna persona con el prop6sito dc

Congreso tiene cocno prop<)sito denun-
; influir, en decisiones a favor de IBM'\ >

cjar al gobiemo mexicano, y eo especial previeae que el agente (Moussavi, er

a algunos de^us miembros, para dismi-.
• este case) "impediatamente itportara i

nuir las posibilidades de que se apruebe., -su contacto con IBM cualquier forma d(

el.Tratado dc Libre Comercio. Per6.su --extorsibn o soborno a que se encuentr<

objetivo fundamental esejercer presio- , sujeio".

oes en tomo alps procesos
—o sus- - Esto liltimo es lo que, segdn sus de

proleg6menos— surgidos de su fallido claraciones; hizo Moussavi en el segun

intento de conseguir un contrato de <: docapitulodeladenunciadafientarivadi

IBMcoalaadministraci<^publicame- extorsi6n, cuando los tres desconocido

xicaca; ,
'•.
- >- -r -

J" /• '^•-v •'
;;^

'"

le pidieron un milldn de d5lares, en for

Aunque se conocid hace tiempo la/ ma de una **contribuci6n politica". Su

intenci6n de Moussavi de deponer ante interloculores en IBM, Roger Boyd
comit6s legislatjvos en "Washington, la

•

William Swope, aseguran que, si bie

:ppoitunidad con que k) hadl tal vez apre- Moussavi les telefoned mientras-et^uct

sure la presentaci6n de las conclusiones soestabacranscurriendoCyaque^Iager
a que' lleg6 la Procuraduria General dc la te dijo haber interrumpido su c onverai

Rep<SbUcaeDlaaveriguaci6n previa sus- cidncon los trespresuntosextorsionadc
. citada por la denuncia del coniisionista res), no les consta que ese hecho estuvk

de nacionalldad britinica. Esas conclu- ra teniendo lugar. M&s aQn. relataron e

siones consisten en, por una parte, de- forma conteste que Moussavi insisiid e

sestimar su denuncia sobre una even- aceptar la propuesta de los tres descom

tual extorsidn, y por ofo lado, en el cidos, y hasta sugirid el modo: un inert

ejercicio de la accidn penal en su con- mento de su comisi6n pennitirla pagar
tra, por tres delitos. mordida por su cuenta.

^/o^wT,;* «>n ftl n 'imero 191 de larevis- Coa la vaeuedad coi-» ovc Tuc on»c
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UJt, uui ucsutfiuos. moraiaa por su cucuia.

Mafii a, en el numero 1 91 de la reyis- Con la vaguedad con que fuc presen*

ta semanal Mira, la colomna/'lnteres tada la denuncia, era iinposible localizar

pjjblico" PT^ftlgkg'^rminos en que con- ..a los pr^santos autoreajj© ia €xiorsi6aj:

cluy6 esaavcriguaci6n previa. Aqui, hoy "Nosecomprob6IaexistenciadeGusta-

y maflana, harcmos una sinlesis de dicho . yo AlemfinV, asegura la Procuraduria y

material. Nos referiremos, primero, a aj- aiiadc. que "la existencia de los tres horn-

n)o la Procuraduria General de la Re- . bres que solicitaron dinero tampoco se

pilblica desestimd la original acusacion corrobor6". Pero eso no se debi6 solo a

de Moussavi, y despuis a las causas de la habilidad de los piesuntos delincuen-.

los juicios" que eventualmente se mi« tes o a impericia de Iqs investigadorcs,

cien en $u contra. •

j •-, , sinoqueprobablcmenteMoussaviincu-
Como serecuerda, el origen del epi- rri6 en inexactitudes deliberadas. Por

sodio fue una declaracito fonnulada al
. ejemplo, ladescripcidnquehizodeuno

diario londinense /Ti/ion^'o/ Times, por de los tres desconocldos, coincide en

Moussavi,,y aparecida el tres de febrero . : un cincucnta por cicnto con la fisono-

pasado.Segiinsu dicho, primero unaper- ;;^nuadel propio director del Seneam, a

sona quedijoUamarse Gustavo Aleni^,
-

qaien= si coiiocia, pero al que nunca

yluego.ttjfcs desconDcidos,-le.pidieron , inculpo directamente.

diqero pc^ fevorecer la posicii6n de IBM.T .

~,^i^^ Caion de Sastrt
en unconcjjco para vender equipo de i^ia:-;;-: - ^ :;

radares y.control de vuelos aun organis- > -iNo han sido pocos los casos de candi-

mo de la admmistracidn pdblica mexica-
" datos dmicos a la presidencia del Colegio

na. Servicios & la Navegacite en el Es- ! de Nacional de Economistas. Pero Enri*

pacio Aireo Mexicano. La PGR conclu- que del Val lo serd a luerza: estaria fueia

ye que esc'intento de.iextorsi6n no se de sus cabales quien le hiciera oposicion
-

produjooi al nienos, que no cxislieron los
'

con la n6mina dc apoyo que aycr se hizo
-

hechps tal como los presentd Moussavi. pdblica. Si bien los secretarios de Estado

Para llegar a esa conclusion contaron'- economistas que han solido ser determi-

demodo principal los testimoniosdeeje- nantesjen la elecci6n del lider de esos

cutivos.de IBM, a la que en ese ncgocio prpfesionales tuvienxi el buen gusto de

especifico r^resentaba Mous&avi. Este
"'

absteiierse de participar (porque su ener-

dijo que. tan {Honto.fue nodficado por gia politica la dedican en este mominto
Aleman de que el contrato podria ser a otros mcnesteres), lo niismo que el

adjudicado a esa empresa intemacional prcsidente de la RepiUblica, que tambidn

mediante una aportaci6n cuyo monto no forma parte del colegio, en el lanzamien-

niencion6, lo hizo del conocimiento de to de Del Val, en la lista de quienes lo

esos directivos. EUos negaron que asi propusieron abundan expresidcmes de la

hubiera sido. y Moussavi no present6 la propia institucidn, exsecretarios de Esta-

comunicaci6n en que, segtln su declara- do, subsecretarios, embajadores, gober-
cidn ante el corsjlado mexicano en Lon- nadores, la lideresa de los diputados. Ca-
dres, se le autorizaba a explorar esa po- si todos son miembros del gobierno, pero
sibilidad. De comprobar documental- los hay dedicados a la actividad privada
mcnte su dicho. Moussavi (y con el la o academica, como Jesds Reyes Heroics
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4V mW ' «W

en un coacmso para venoer equipo xje

radares y concrol dc vuelos a un organis- No han sido pocos los casos de candi-

mo dc la adiuinistraci6ii publica mexica- datos \jnicos a la presidencia del Colegio

na, Servicios a la Navegaci6n en el Es- dc Nacional dc Economistas. Pero Enri-

pacio A6reo Mexicano. La PGR conclu- que del Val lo scri a foerza; cstaria fuera

ye quit ese inteoto de exiorsi6n no se de sus cabales quien le hiciera oposici6a

produjo ojal menos,"que noexistieron Ips con la ndmina de apoyo_que ayer se hizo

hechos tal qomo los present6 Moussavi. publica. Si bien los secretaries de Esiado

Para llegar a csa conciusidn contaron economistas que ban solido ser detenni-

de mode principallos testimonies de eje- nantes en la elecci^n del Uder de esos

cutivos de IBM, a la que en esc negocio profesiooales tuvieron el buen gusto de

especlfico representaba Moussavi," Este abstenerse dc participar (porque su ener-

dijo que taa pronto iiie: notificado ppr gla polftica la dedican en este.momento

AlemSnde que elxootrato. podriavser a.oiro* mencsteres), lo mismo que el

adjudicado a esa empresa internacipnal prcsidente de la Rcp<Sblica,que iambi6n

raediante una aportaci6n cuyo monto no forma parte.de I colegio, en el lanzam len-

mencion6, lo hizo. del conocimienio <ie to dc Del Val, en. la lista de quienes lo

esos direcdvos. EUos.negaron que asi propusieronabundanexpresidentesdela
hubiera sido,'^ Moussavi no present^ la propia instituci6n, exsecretarios de Esta-

comunicaci6n en que, segdn su declara- do, subsecretarios, embajadores, gober-

ci6n ante el consulado mexicano enLon- nadores, La lideresa dc los diputados. Ca-.

dies, se le autorizaba a' explorar esa po- si todos son miembros del gobiemo, pero

sibilidad. • De : comprobaf' documental- Ips hay dedicados a la actividad privada

mente su dicho,, Moussavi (y con el la o academica, como JesiSs Reyes Heroics

propia IBM) se harian rcos de violacio- Gonz^ez Garza, Pedro L6pez Diaz, Ro-
nes a la ley nortcamericana y al prc^io beno Morales y Julio A. Mill^.
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iSnJaja(/a e^» ty^fC«jr-tc>
\e^<

xxxv
Cngton D.C.

NovealMC 4, 1993

The Honorabl* John J. LaPalcs
Chainan
Coaaitt** on S«all Businesa
U.S. Houaa of Rapraaantatlvaa
Hashln9ton, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I would like to refer to the hearing that took place in the
Cowilttee on Snail Buslneaa on October 27, 1993, regarding "NAFTA:
'iBueineae and Politics In Mexico". During the Hearing, the only
'^^witnees, Mr. Kaveh Nousiavi, made unfounded allegation* regarding his
Y participation a* rapreeentatlva of IBM in a bid to upgrade Hexlco's

,
- (traffic control systea. I respectfully request that the following
^cl&r illcations to some of Mr. Koussavi's allegations be included in
!the record of the bearing.

^ Throughout the aonths in which he has been publtoising hie
10 charges, Mr. Moussavi has not been able to provide definite proof of
ir the allegation that he was approached by what he aasuaed were
ligevernaent officials requesting a bribe in order for IBM to win the
iVbld in question. However detailed and persuasive his account say
/I Been, Hr. Moussavi sisply does not have the facts to back up or
I ''Corroborate his assertions.

'^ By his account, Mr. Moussavi net at least four tiaes with the \-^
realleged solicitors of the bribe. This fact aakes it especially .V"^ j'
'^difficult to understand why Mr. Moussavi has been unable to identify ^' -^
i«the persons in question. V

ie It is also noteworthy that after the Incident that Mr. Moussavi
/. refers to, he inforaed of it to Mr. Roger Boyd of IBM. In that
>* inforaation, as was declared by Mr. Moussavi in an interview with the
L\ aexlcan weekly pr.gffew, he said that if the three aen that approached
ifhia were goveraent officials, then no payaent should be aade. If
2fthey were not goveraent officials, Mr. Moussavi continued, then he
i.twould accede to give th«a a sua of money that would be deposited in a
i>bank account froa which no withrawal of the principal could be aade 6,^'
1% in three years. \]s
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J.1 xt cannot ••cap* th* Couiitta'a attention that in thia
^« atateB«nt, vhich haa not b«an denied by Kr. Mouaaavl, he waa

'^1 aoquieaent to provide a bribe, asauaing suoh waa requeated. with the
M only condition that the recipients not be government efflclala. The
\\ CoKBitte can draw ita own eoncluaiona froa thaae atatenenta.

^'^' Kr. Mouaaavl la alao on record as having been contacted before
"^^ the incident in queatien by a Hr. Guatavo Alenan who oftared to help
U win the bid and who Mr. Mouaaavl bellevaa to have arranged the
t?- aaeting where the alleged bribe waa requested. This waa never

x^% reported by Itr. Mouaaavl to IBM

Vt The Coaoalttee should note that Mr. Mouaaavl 's reiterated
<to contacts and participation In theae Bsatinga are at edda with the
"ri raquireaenta of the Foreign Corrupt Practlcea Act and of Mexlco'a
ti lavs.

*'1 By Ms own assertion, Mr. Moussavi waa for many yeara an agent
tf" to American and other foreign coapanica seeking to do or doing
'*'> business In Mexico. One can assume that during that experience) Mr.
Hi Moussavi did not encount«r the widespread corruption whose existence
'*fhe claims on the basis of an isolated Incident. During this time he
H^ was apparently active and succeaaful.

v^ Wen if the eventa daacrlb«d by Mr. Moussavi vers to be^ verified, It is certainly an exageration to axtrapolat* froa them and
f' taint the busineas cnvironaent in Mexico. Many prominent D.S.
il companiea have bean very succeaaful ly engaged In bualness in Mexico
^\ for decades, always In compliance with Mexlco'a anticorruption lavs,
<«»the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, and their own company
s*> prohibitiona against the use of Improper payments.

^^ Mexico takea allegations of corruption very aerlously, and has
f* extended great effort, In cooperation with the O.S. govemaent, to
5 5 inveatigate the incident reported by Mr. Moussavi. Mexico will
i*> welcome any real evidence that will contribute to the ongoing
(.o investigation; but any lew enforcement profeaalonal would agree that
fci there is little to work with in the reports of Mr. Moussavi.

it During the hearing Kr. Moussavi also mads sllagatlons regarding
(,\ the radar control system of Mexico, stating that it is sat up In such
iY a way as to allow the tranait of drug related air traffic. I am
l.<i afraid that Mr. Mouaaavi's allcgatlona in this case shed light to his
il limited knowledge of the technical syotoa of air control in Mexico.
(V Mexico has a system in place capable of tracing and safely routing
i1 amrial navigation over its territory. In the case of identification
»i and tracing of flights which are presuasd to be Involved in drug
?» traffic, there Is a sophisticated Hemispheric Information System,
'r bmmed In California, in which Mexico and other countries participate.
? t Tbus. Msxico's system la part of a larger international network aimed
f-i at enhancing cooperation In the fight against drug trafficking.
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'f Mr. MouMavl also sada refarance to air trafric aafaty In Naxico
7T City'a international airport, due to an incraasa in tha nuabar of
7c fligbta. It should ba clearly notad that thara ia bo technical
?* reason to support Mr. Mousaavi's assertion and his olaia lacks any
7-<i factual basis. At the aaaa tias, tha Comittee should ba aware that
^1 the airport cospliaa with International safety standards and there ia
%o no evidence that the current or proposed Mexican air traffic control
1 1 ayateas eeuld be unsafe.

St. The allegations aad* of libel and character assassination as
ft^ veil aa threats to Mr. Mouasavi's person and faaily have no factual
%** basis. The Oovernnent of Mexico knowa of no euch actions. What it
%< does know, however, is that Mr. Mouasavi has used different public
%i fonau, now including tha conTrass of the United States, to make
%? unfounded atateoanta about several Mexican 9overraMnt officlala.

%t The Oovernaent of Mexico can only hope that the distinguished*^ eabera of the Cofflaittee under your chaimanahip will not be deceived
\o by the allegations in question.

Yours Sincerely,

:\
Cremrio e. Canales
Minister for Legal Affiirs
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Kaveh Moussavi V AaV 1

56, Old Road, Oxford, 0X3 7LL,

United Kingdom
Tel + 44 865 742374 Fax + 44 865 750065

5 May 1993

His Excellency Martin Brito,

Consul General of the United Mexican States,

8, Halkin Street,

London SWl 7DW

Excellency,

I thank you for both your letters ofMay 4th in which

you have asked me to come to the Consulate to answer the Letters

Interrogatory sent by the office of His Excellency the Attorney
General of Mexico.

I further thank you for having agreed, because ofmy
insistence, to change the wording ofyour first letter. I had asked for

this change and had said that I would reject your letter, and return

it without a response, unless you put in the clearest confirmation

that the Consulate General in London had received this letter on the

4th ofMay. I note that in your second letter you have included the

words

"....that I have received today", i.e. 4th ofMay 1993.

As I explained on the phone, I was insisting on the inclusion

ofthis statement because these are public documents which will go
into the archives of Mexico. I wanted the historians of the Salinas

administration to be able to learn something about the nature ofthe

system ofjustice in Mexico in this period. Here we have it-

documentary proofthat up to the 4th ofMay 1993 no investi2ation

worthy ofthe name had been carried out bv the Government of

Mexico into the crime of attempted bribery revealed by me on
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February 3rd in the Financial Times. We have here documentary

proof that the Attorney General ofMexico has only iust beeun his

investigation today, some 3 months and rwo days after I first

brought the issue into the public domain. For the duration of this

period I have used every channel of public communication available

to me to plead for an enquiry by the Mexican authorities. These

efiForts have included no less than 16 telephone calls by me to your

Embassy in London, two letters to His Excellency Secretary

Gamboa and the Attorney General, at least a dozen pleas through
the international and the Mexican press, but all to no avail. And

only now has the government ofMexico begun an investigation!

I wonder if it is Just a coincidence that the investigation

should hurriedly begin precisely five days afier I have commenced
mv leeai action aeainst a former Minister ofthe Mexican

Government Could it be that the Mexican Government panicked
when they finally understood that in the English Court not only Sr.

Caso Lombardo but they, too, would be on trial? Could it be that

they recognised that in an English Court, which can not be

influenced, they would not have looked very good if I proved that

the sum total of their investigation into my allegations was half of

one page- which is what it was.

Furthermore, here is documentary proof that for the duration

of this period, because there was no investigation, at least two

Ministers of the Mexican Government have consistently and

deliberately lied to the Mexican people when they said there was no

foundation to my revelations How could they know this if the

investigation ofmy claims is only just now beginning? They lied

when they said that they had carried out a full investigation into the

crime of attempted bribery. The proof is your letter. These two
ministers were Maria Elena Vazquez Nava and Andres Caso
Lombardo. The latter minister .specially, lied when, in Saltillo on

February 6th, he said to the press

"Yo voy a meter a la carcel a quien hizo esas declaracioncs

por que carecen de fundamento"

Both these ministers have lied. They and the press- with the

honourable exception of Proceso, El Financier© and El Norte- are

guilty of misleading the Mexican public. They have participated in
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a conspiracy to prevent the investigation of a Federal crime which,

by the evidence of your letter, is only just now beginning. They are

guilty of a conspiracy to pervert the course ofjustice. What bigger

proof will historians need than the letter of the Consul General of

Mexico and the Attorney General's letters interrogatory which, as

you confirm, have only iust been received by you? Historians will

discover that the definition of "due process of law", in this period

was turned upside down, so that it meant that first sentence is

passed, then a verdict reached and only then, for appearance's sake

a perfunctory investigation carried out. The proof of all this is yow
letter oftoday. It will stand as a black mark of shame in the

contemporary histwy of Mexico.

Sir, I write these lines to leave a record for future generations.

As for your request that I come to the Consulate on Friday 7th of

May, I shall be most happy to oblige. How can I not, when it is I

who, for months, have been phoning your Embassy pleading for an

investigation and offering my evidence. I am specially grateful for

the chance as I note , to my amazement, that you are saying in your

letter that there is no implied accusation ofany kind asainst me!

But for the emblem on your letterhead I would have seriously

wondered if this is a letter from a representative of the present

Mexican Government. Forgive me if I am a little sceptical, when I

see these words coming from an official of the Mexican

Government. Just at the very moment that you were writing these

words, your government, its ministers, and the controlled press

were engaged in a massive, cowardly, unfair, one sided and

continuing campaign of defamation against me in Mexico City,

aided and abetted by a chorus of PRI Senators, opportunists,

charlatans and other subservient hangers on - as you will no doubt

have seen by the time you have received this letter.

In any event I look forward to meeting you on Friday, as

sceptical as I am regarding the sincerity of your government's

intentions, given its record of its "investigations" so far.

Yours sincerely.
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